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Chapter 1.
introduction.
Laterality is a generic terra. It includes the
bodily behaviour characterised by the unilateral
4 d u/VX^ •
preference of the external bipartite organs. The type
more commonly observed is that shown in the preferential
use of one hand. Thus people are designated as right
or left handed or ambidextrous, in so far as they
predominantly use the right or left bund or perhaps both
hands, with equal frequency. Similarly individuals show
preferences in vision. Some sight with the right eye or
the left eye or both eyes with equal frequency.
Included in body laterality are foot preferences and
'preferred sideciness' of the body but fewer studies have
been made of those aspects possibly because satisfactory
criteria are not available. Ear dominance has been
considered in a few cases but the difficulty is to
distinguish between 1 acuity' and dominance.
The brain is organically structured with two hdvea
or hemispheres connected by nerves and muscles to the
opposite sided limbs, but one hemisphere is regarded as
the 'major* or dominant while the other is the 'minor'
or non-dominant hemisphere.
Underlying most discussions of Laterality is the
assumption explicit or tacit, that handedness, cyedness
1.
etc. are manifestations reflecting •hemispherical
cerebral dominance*. The conception of complete
cortical dominance implies a consistent dominance
existing in eye, ear and hand which is dubious. That
hand and eye would agree if Nature were left undisturbed
or thus, that Laterality in the natural state is
consistent for all bilateral functions is difficult to
verify experimentally. The placing of people into two
categories of pure Dextrals (i.e. Righthanded: Righteyed)
and pure sinistrals (i.e. Lefthandedj Lefteyed) is an
oversimplification of the problem as there appear varieties
of crosslaterals (i.e. Ri^ithanded: Lefteyed or Lefthanded:
Righteyed) with people Aiabilateral both in hand and eye.
This feature of Crosslaterelity becomes important when the
acquisition of language skills is involved. With young
children there frequently occur examples of lack of oculo¬
motor control as in mirror writing or tendencies are shown
where figures and letters are written in reversed order or
generally confused, a condition recognised as static
strephosymbolia, Difficulties in the serial order of
letters within syllables and words, and words within phrases
may lead to complete reversal of palindromes etc. -
characteristic of kinetic strephosymbolia, while spelling
and other forms of written work seem wellnigh impossible
for many of these types. With many of these children
there likewise appears present a general awkwardness or
gaucheness in muscular control and movement. It becomes
2.
thus of prime importance to teacher and parent to decide
how a child should best be trained in band and eye skills,
if the laterality of an individual or the relationship of
hand and eye determines to a certain extent his efficiency
in living. Observation of these difficulties in children
over the previous fifteen years in field work, first as a
teacher and then as a clinician convinced the writer of
the necessity for further study of the condition of
Laterality. why does-left handedness persist with some
children despite efforts to change the handedness? what
are the results when handedness is changed or is imperfectly
changed? Do right handed children differ significantly
from left handed in any specific fashion? Do the brain
mechanisms which underlie lateral expression appear to
differ greatly in sinistral and dextral individuals?
These and many other questions require adequate answers.
The present study was undertaken in an attempt to analyse
some of the causes and to gain further insight into problems
pertaining to Laterality.
in the investigation specific groups of children were
chosen for study and their Laterality characteristics were
examined. The work falls into five main sections. in
the first section, a Background situation is reviewed with
reference to the Intelligence end Achievement levels of
3.
all the children examined. This waa essential in order
to establish the extent of retardation present. The
second section deals with Laterality and its manifestations
in the groups. Especial reference is made to the
relationship of Laterality to the Intelligence and
Achievement of the children. An intensive examination
of the Twin group has been made by considering them in
family pairs, apart from an analysis of them as a Twin
Subgroup, The relationship of Laterality with Speech has
likewise been examined, The third section deals with the
relationship of Laterality to Temperament. The emotional
aspects of the groups are examined to estimate the association
if any. In the fourth section are discussed the tests of
Laterality used, end their results. As far as the writer is
aware, no report of the Van Riper Test with children in its
three aspects of Visual, 3cript and Kinaesthetic patterns has
been mad® by any worker in this country. Reports have been
made of the Van Riper with the Visual pattern or the Script
pattern alone, The findings may thus present a new
contribution to the adequacy of this test with work on
children. The fifth section presents a summary of the
findings and the relationship of results to psychological
theory. Although the work has been thus divided into
sections the unity of the whole has been preserved in that
the same children have been studied throughout.
In dealing with the human element one necessarily
recognises that qualitative aspects emerge, which cannot be
4.
measured with perfect objectivity, but in the following
work an attempt has been made, so far as possible, to
carefully accumulate adequate data which can be submitted
to strict mathematical treatment and critical analysis.
Theoretical implications have been considered as the
statistical treatment has led to the psychological realities
behind the results of the measurements.
Where comment is made on the results of other workers
in this field of research recognition is given by a running
number which provides the key to bibliographical reference
at the end of the study. A short reference list is also
appended at the close of each chapter where necessary.
The report of the study represents the work commenced
and systematically carried out over the past six years and
more, and is submitted in the hope of contributing in some




The present study was undertaken to obtain
additional evidence on the subject of Laterality and to
determine the association if any, between mixed dominance
or cross-laterality and difficulties in language ability,
specifically in Reading and Spelling.
In an analysis of some of the characteristics of
retardation in a group of backward children in Fife, it
was observed in Reading and Spelling, that many showed
well-defined patterns of what has been termed generally,
♦Developmental aphasia*. These children showed evidence
of word recognition difficulty, strephosyiabolia or
twisting of symbols, static aphasia and reversals of
letters, syllables within words and words themselves.
A general directional confusion in language assimilation
seemed evident. It was therefore decided to make a
further study of the Laterality of many of those children
in an attempt to find out how much they were being
handicapped by this factor.
Age Group chosen.
A group of 570 backward children, age range five
years to sixteen years, was surveyed by means of an
individual intelligence test and an achievement test in
Reading and spelling. As their average I.Q. lay at
approximately the 80 - 85 level, it was decided to
6.
eliminate from the group all children below the
chronological age of seven years, as dull children of
that age would hardly be ready mentally for Reading
assimilation or spelling. similarly children above
the chronological age of twelve years eleven months
were excluded. By that time they had passed from the
unitary environment of the primary School and it seemed
that the varied influences of a post primary department
would render a study of Laterality and of cross-lateral
influences on fundamental subjects, too complex. In
actual fact due to circumstances beyond the control of
the tester, several children were examined beyond the
age of twelve years eleven months. v/hen both ends of
the age range were curtailed the percentage of
attendance for each child was calculated for the two
years previous to the testing and again every child with
an attendance below was eliminated. This step
together with the enforced elimination of hh children
who had left the County or wars untraced further
reduced the number to 320, 330 boys and 190 girls. This
was regarded as the 'Final Group1 or the 'Retarded Group'
to be retained for further testing and analysis.
in order to compare this Retarded Group and render
it suitable for extraction of relevant factors, it was
necessary to obtain a control sample of normal children*
a sample which would be similar so far as possible in
chronological age, sex, school environment with uniformity
7.
of teaching methods, and similar home environment re
town and area. A group of 200 children was finally-
chosen by the following method. The names of all the
Retarded Group children were mixed up in a hat and 200
of these were drawn at random. An attempt was then
made to find the child nearest in birthday date in the
same school, as the Retarded Group name which had been
drawn. In this way a 'Control Group' of 200 was
obtained. They were similar so far as it was possible
to find them - in age, sex, school and home environment.
Twenty of these children had to be eliminated owing to
their transfer to other areas so that the actual number
in the Normal Group available for further testing and
analysis was 180, 100 boys and 80 girls.
In considering Laterality, the investigation of
twins suggested a field where much relevant information
might be gained, Accordingly all the twins available
between the ages of seven years and twelve years eleven
months were obtained, 186 pairs plus one. These twins
were similar in age, and alike to the previous two
groups in that they were pupils of the same schools and
home environment, although it was impossible to pair them
exactly to a Retarded or Control Group child. Twenty-
nine of this group were eliminated as they were not
available for further examination: thus 3hh twins - 166
boys and 178 girls comprised the Twin Group finally.
Thufi three groups were available for study totalling
8.
10Ub children altogether.
The children carae from the same school
environments as they were all in attendance in the
Primary schools of Fifeshire when first seen - the
co-ordinating factor being the policy of education
as practised in the county.
The Environment.
As the children came from every part of the County,
a cross-section of town and rural education was
obtained. Likewise home environments comprised
families of fisher folk round the coast, agricultural
workers in the North of the County, industrial workers
in the towns and miners in the west and south.
Fig. 1 shows the location of the children.
General Procedure.
Each of the children in the three groups, Retarded,
Control and Twins, had been given -
(a) An individual intelligence test, viz.
Revised Stanford-Binet, 1937 - Form L, by L.M.
Terman and M.A. Merrill. (Adapted for use with
Scottish children).
(b) Educational tests in Reading, viz.
Burt*a (1923, Test I) Graded Vocabulary Test
(Accuracy) using the Vernon (1938 a) Revision for
Scottish children.
(e) Spelling, viz.
Burt*3 (1923 Test VT) Graded vocabulary Test
9.
 
restandardised for Scottish children by Dr. W.B.
inglip with his norms.
A test of Reading comprehension was not considered
valid for groups as many were unable to read two and
r
three letter words. Likewise speed of reading was not
considered relevant to the inquiry. These tests were
all given at one examination.
The Reading and spelling ages were combined to
form an Educational Age and this in turn was translated
into an Accomplishment Quotient - i. e.
(Educational Age 1QQ)Mental Age '*
With iQO Q» representing the child who was making
normal educational progress in Reading and spelling, the
numbers of children falling short of capacity were
clearly observed. The hand used for writing was noted
for each child and a short eye teat was given where the
child looked through a cardboard cylinder. Three tzdals
were given and the child designated Right or Left eyed
as the score lay at 2/3 or more.
Criterion of Retardation.
The criterion of retardation adopted was that the
child*a Accomplishment Quotient be less than 100. A
gradual decline in Reading and spelling achievement was
thus seen from very slight disability ranging down to
extreme degree where the child was working under severe
handicap. children over 100 A.Q. numbering 120, were
omitted at a later stage as they were found to be
11*
These groups, after a time interval of not less than
six months and not more than two years were again examined
individually with a parallel form of earlier intelligence
scale, namely Terraan-Merrill M. The same Reading and
Spelling Tests were given and the A.Q&* again computed.
Hand and eye were however studied in much more
detail by means of -
(a) A specially prepared battery of 3 Performance
Tests (performed with each hand separately) -
given twice, firstly in abbreviated form as
a Trial Test shock absorber and secondly in
Pinal Form.
(b) Three specially prepared Eye Tests.




The results on the performance Tests were scored,
added and averaged for each hand, yielding a composite
score for Preferred and Ron-preferred hand.
Likewise the degrees of mirroring for the three
aspects of the Van Riper Test were added and averaged to
obtain a composite score or degrees of mirroring.
In this way a comparison was obtained between the
performance tests of accuracy and precision involving
factors regarded as being susceptible to training and
12.
environmental influences and the van Riper tests which
are regarded by their author as capable of determining
untrained innate handedness.
The performance Teats.
In the Appendix A pages 1a and 2a are given the
prepared forms on which the scoring of the performance
Tests were recorded.
(a) Eye Tests.
Three test3 were used -
1. Telescope Eye preference ~ A toy telescope was used
being of sufficient interest for the respective age
groups. This was laid before the child and he was
invited to pick it up snd look through it at a point
in the room. Three trials were given, when the
child picked up the telescope with each hand and once
with both hands. The sighting eye was noted in each
trial.
2. Ruler Test - A twelve inch ruler was presented to the
child and instructions given to hold it at arm's
length. on focussing a point in the room the child
was required to bring the ruler nearer and nearer to
one eye until it nearly touched. He was allowed to
close one eye as the ruler approached his face.
Three trials were given as befo^#
3. T-Hole Eye preference - A section of wood was shaped
like a letter T, the body forming a handle, A hole
was cut in the centre of the wing pieces for the
13.
child to see through. The teat was given in the form
of looking through a hois In a fanes. The subject
picked up the shaped wood and the eye to whlob the hole
was brought was clearly observed as the wing pieces were
sufficiently broad to prevent the subject from looking
over the top. Three trials were given as before.
Hand Testa.
Hand preference was observed and measured in three
tests. These tests were given first in abbreviated form
as a trial test, (see Appendix). Three chances were
given on two tests and time measured on £ minute on the third
test, as compared with eight and ten chances on two tests
and time measured on one minute in the Final Form,
1. Hoopla Test - Ei^it rubber rings and a hoopla board,
two feet square with three circles painted on it, were
used - hooks on which the rubber rings could be held
were nailed at even distances on the board, such that
an equal chance of scoring in any of the circles was
possible. The centre circle scored fifteen, the
middle oircle ten, and the outer circle five (see
Appendix A Illttst. 3a for photograph). The board was
hung on the wall, level with the child's vision at a
distance of six feet. Sings were placed beside the
child. The explanation given was that the subject
was to throw the rings and try for the highest score
possible. The hand volunteered first in throwing
the rings was recorded as the preferred band. A
further eight throws were given with the non-
preferred hand and a record of the score made by
each hand was kept.
2. Bean Bag Test - Ten four inch bean bags were made,
with a wooden box twelve inches square, six inches
deep, with a circular hole in the top, five inches
in diameter. The subject was instructed to throw
the bean bags in the box from a distance of six
feet. Bach time a bag fell in the box a score of
ten was given; for a bag falling on top of the
box a score of five was given; and if on the floor,
no score was recorded. When the subject picked up
the first bag, the band volunteered was recorded as
the Preferred hand. The subject continued throwing
for ten tries with the preferred hand and then a
further ten throws were made with the Bon-preferred
hand. scores for each hand were recorded. (See
Appendix A for photograph.)
3. Peg Board Test - A pegboard was used, nine inches
square, with holes each inch for the pegs, there
being sixty-four holes in the board (see Appendix A).
A stopwatch was used to time each subject for one
minute (£ minute in the trial test.) The subject
was instructed to begin putting pegs in the holes
when the signal fgo* was given and to continue until
the word *stopf - one hand to be used. The hand
volunteered was recorded as the preferred hand, and
15.
the number of pegs placed in the holes made the
score. a similar performance was given with the
Non-preferred hand.
The average scores for the Preferred and Non-
preferred hands were then calculated by adding the scores
on each respective test and averaging. A similar
combined score for each hand was obtained for the Trial
Test.
In order to lessen the carryover influence of
practice effect of the Preferred hand on the Non-
preferred, half of the subjects began the tests with the
Preferred hand and half began with the Non-preferred hand.
These latter were quietly told to 'begin with the other
hand* when their hand preference had been noted.
These Performance Tests were chosen specifically
because from previous research they had been found to
correlate highly with hand dominance for unimanual
activity, see cuff, 1931 (18)J Downey, 1933 (23);
Heinlein, 1928 (39); Jones, 1926 (50); Haefner, 1929 (36).
The Hand Performance Tests were then followed by the
Van Riper Test - The apparatus which can be called the
critical-angle board consisted of two writing boards
(W.1 and W.2) which were hinged to an upright support so
that they could be varied from a position parallel with
the chest surface of the subject to a position
perpendicular thereto. Paper was fed along each board
so that the right hand performance was recorded on the
16.
righthand board and left hand performance recorded on
the lefthand board* The boards could be converged
through 10°, 20° ...•*90°, and the appropriate angle
or degree at which the mirrored image of the pattern
was reproduced represented the critical angle of
mirroring and the degree recorded. (See photograph
in Appendix A - i+a)
Three patterns were given -
Kinaeathetio - The Klnaesthetie pattern consisted
of Van Riper*s Y-shaped groove with the corners more
rounded so that the end result resembled the figure of
a bear. (See Appendix A - 5a). This slight deviation
was found to be necessary in order to overcome a
tendency of the bimanual stylus to 3tick at corners.
This formed a handicap to the child as the *feel* of
r (JUN-j
the pattern could not be gained so easily due to a pre¬
occupation with a stylus that did not flow readily round
the pattern. The bimanual stylus enabled the child to
learn the pattern with both hands working as a unit.
The pattern was grooved in a board one inch thick, twelve
inches long and six inches wide.
The subject was blindfolded and the stylus placed in
his hands. He grasped the T-shaped handle with both
hands extending the forefingers into the two cups near
the point of the stylus. Holding the stylus in this
manner be traced the Kir-aesthetic pattern until he knew
it well enough to draw it. The subjects of this
17.
investigation were timed while learning the
Klnaesthetie pattern. This was not done in Van Riper*a
testings. Still blindfolded, the stylus was then taken
away from the subject and a pencil placed in each hand.
He was then instructed to draw the pattern which he had
just learned, on opposite sides of the board with both
hands at once, as quickly as possible. The wing boards
on the first trial stood parallel with the subject.
After each drawing the boards were moved 10° away from
the subject until mirroring of the pattern occurred with
one hand. One trial beyond the mirrored pattern was
given, as a eheck. The degree at which mirroring
occurred was recorded and the hand mirroring designated
with an t or R as the case might be. (normal expectancy
being a mirroring with the Right band of Lefthanded
subjects and vice versa.)
Script Pattern - The subject was blindfolded and
given a pencil in each hand. As the experimenter said
the word *cat* the subject was told to write it as quickly
as possible with each hand on the respective boards. The
wings of the hoard as in the Kineesthetic pattern, were
moved from the parallel position through 10° intervals
until mirroring occurred. One trial was given beyond
mirroring, (Van Riper used the word * catch* but this was
found to be too difficult for many of the 'Retarded Group'.)
Visual pattern - The visual pattern was hung on the
wall at an angle of 30° in front of the subject. A
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length of cardboard was held between the subject's
eyes and hands to eliminate any observation of hand
movements. He was instructed to draw the visual
pattern before him as quickly as possible while watching
it all the time tracing the pattern with his eyes while
drawing it with his hands. The wings of the board were
moved as before until mirroring occurred. one trial
beyond the mirrored pattern was given. (photograph in
Appendix A — 6a)
An attempt was made to regulate the reproduction of
the visual pattern to the beat of a metronome. This
was abandoned as iteppeared to confuse the slower children
to whom it was a distracting influence. The visual
pattern used was an adaptation used by W.E. cooper and
M.E. Banney. This alternative version allowed a freer
flow of the hand and presented sldedness of rairroring with
opportunities for vertical mirroring to appear.
A composite score for Van Riper mirroring was
obtained by sunsiiing the degrees at which mirroring
occurred on each pattern and averaging. A comparison
with the Preference hand of the performance Scores and




Chapter 3 - Analysis of Total Group.
Background situation.
While we wish to study the Laterality and the
association if any, of mixed dominance or Crosslaterality
on language ability in our groups, it is necessary to
view the background situation with reference to the
intelligence and Achievement levels of our children first
of all* A general analysis of the total retardation
situation and the relationship of educational attainment
to intelligence has thus been made, since the problem
concerns the aphasic characters of difficulty in school
work, measurements of attainment have been used in
reference to Heading and spelling activities only. In
selecting tests of Reading and spelling, consideration
was given to the question of utilising a battery with
teats of comprehension, speed, dictation etc., but a
ma.jor obstacle lay in the difficulty of the material for
the children of lowest mental age. As comprehension
and speed of Reading were not considered of prime
importance to the main study of Laterality, it was decided,
after deliberation, to use only the Reading Accuracy Test
of Burt and to combine the score from this test with the
score from the spelling test.
The Accomplishment Quotient has been used to express
achievement outwith capacity. Low intelligence may be
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operating as a factor in difficulty with Reading and
Spelling but by studying the Accomplishment Quotient,
the performance of the children as related to their
ability can quickly be seen. The Accomplishment Quotient
expresses educational age as a percentage of mental age.
Thus a child whose A.Q. is 55 will be working to 85'5 of
his natural inborn capacity. With an A.c> of 95 he will
be working to 35% of his capacity, while an A.Q. of 100
signifies attainment corresponding to capacity. In so
far then, as the A.Q. falls below 100, there is evidence
of work below capacity and therefore interference with
learning. The general characters of the Total Group
follow*
Level of intelligence.
The Total Group numbered 10U4 children, who were
Individually examined twice on Intelligence Tests and
Educational Tests in Reading and Spelling. Figures and
Tables refer to the 2nd intelligence Quotient and 2nd
Accomplishment Quotient, but results on First Testing are
also given for interest.
The Total Group consisted of 520 Retarded Group
children, 180 Normal Group children, who had been chosen
as a control grouj^ and a Twin Group of 3hh children. In
the Total Group were 596 boys and hh.8 girls. It was found
that 120 of the children were not retarded in that the A»Q.
was not below 100, therefore a wide range of backward
children was available for study, whose- A.Qs. ranged from
100 downwards.
21-
The distribution of the second Intelligence
Quotients for all children in the Total Group 10^, is
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Pig. 2. intelligence Quotients : Total Group.
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The distribution of intelligence for boys and girls
separately is shown in Pig* 3, plotted in terms of
percentages at each 10 point interval of I.Q. and on the
same axis for comparison.
jpb- M.
Pig. 3. Intelligence Quotients. Boys v. Girls.
The Mean I. Q. for the Total Group for 1st I.Q. and
2nd I. Q. f is:
1st I.C,. 2nd I. Q.
Mean 90.86 + 1.08 91.22 t 1.08
S. D. 17.8h 17.79
The limits given with the Means throughout are the
confidence limits, i.e. the probability is .95 that
the true mean lies within the limits obtained.
23.




Boys 91*56 ± 1.48 18.47
Girls 89.92 t 1.57 16.93
2nd I.Q.
Mean S.D.
91.48 i 1.^6 18.20
90.88 t 1.60 17.23
The difference between the Means is not significant,
t - test results for Total Boys with Girls are:
t - values.
1st I.Q. 1.47 2nd I.Q. .54
In Table I, categories of intelligence for 2nd I.Q.
are shown with percentages found in the different
categories, for the Total Group and separately for Boys
and for Girls.
Table I.
percentages of Total Group in different categories
of intelligence.
Boys Girls MI
130 plus 2.50 2.22 2.39
120 - 129 4.86 4.46 4.69
110 - 119 9.73 8.92 9.38
100 - 109 13.08 13.83 13.40
90 - 99 21.14 18.30 19. 92
80 - 89 19.96 22.54 21.07
70 - 79 20.13 22.76 21.26
60 - 69 6.20 6.02 6.13




















The aspects of this Intelligence result of particular
interest are:
The wide range of capacity among the Total Group -
46 I*Q» to 155 I»Q» centred about a mean l,(> of 91,22
(£ 1,08), The very considerable proportion of this group
^
who are of average and above average intelligence. sane
50^ hoys and girls who show I«Q* of 90 and above 90, Of
the Boys' Group 51 »31$ ©3?e of at least normal intelligence,
while in the Girls' Group 47,73.o ere girls of this
intelligence level. '..liere intelligence is belov; average -
that is, where I.q. is below 90, we find among the girls 52.21
and among the boys 48. 63 4
Slightly more girls than boys appear to be below
average In intelligence but the difference is not
significant.
Low capacity while contributing in a degree to sub¬
normal educational attainment by the children, is offering
only a partial solution.
In 'The intelligence of a Representative Group of
Scottish children* by A.M, Mctieekan, 1937 ( 60), the mean
intelligence quotient found for a total sample of 1000
children individually tested w©a 100,11 (/n « ,53)» with
no significant difference found between the lieon of the
Boys and the Mean of the Girls. In this present study
the mean approximates to low average with the resultant
quotient reflecting the selection of the groups, as the
Retarded Group was specifically chosen because of
25
backwardness * The evidence of our data points to
equality of mean intelligence for boya and girls.
The 1937 Survey showed the results for boya
appeared to be consistently more 'scattered* in
intelligence than for girls. This conclusion appears
to be substantiated in the results found here* In
the 1932 Scottish Mental survey (SB) the same finding
was made of apparent equality in mean intelligence but
of a slightly greater 'scatter* cf intelligence for
boys than for girls. The 1932 survey report suggests
17 points of 1*0* scale as a 'best* standard deviation
from the data for boy3, 16 for girls* In the 1937 surveyf
McMeekan finds rather 16 points for boys and 15 girls.
In this survey of IOI44 children the standard deviations
suggest 18 for boys and 17 for girls.
Considering the percentages at different levels of
intelligence seine 2. 39^ children were found in the 'very
superior* class, 2.50;C boys and 2,22 b girls. This
figure is smaller than the percentages found in the 1937
Individual Testing when lw7% children were found -
boys and 3.9;, girls. The 1932 Binet Thousand shows a
percentage of 6. in this class for all children. The
nature of the sampling accounts for the much lower estimate
found with the present group as this total distribution
has been weighted at the lower end of the scale by the
heavy preponderance of dull children. Nevertheless if
©s McMeekan suggests in the 1937 Survey that the 'best'
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percentage for children of very superior intelligence,
«ill lie between 2.5 and 6*3 per cent it is interesting
that in this group the total percentage is 2.39,1 for all
children with 2.50'; for boys.
At the lowermost end of the scale the percentage
found for mental deficiency is always important.
Sampling errors limit the conclusions but it is likewise
important to note the ambiguities attaching to the tern
'mentally deficient*. Dr. L'aud Merrill In the Journal
of Educational Psychology 1938 draws attention to this.
If low intelligence alone is described without
implication of the presence of behaviour traits, than
smaller percentages may follow. If a wider view is
taken and low intelligence coupled with psycho-social
maladjustment is considered indicative of mental defect,
then the percentages will probably be higher. This was
found in the investigation of Dr. B.C. Lewis (55)* where
he found an incidence of mental defect of 2.90 per 100
children. An incidence higher for boys than for girls.
The suggested 'best' figure for Scottish children was
2.39 per 100 children but this figure was based only on
esses below 70 I.Q., whereas Lewis included a wider margin
of cases.
In the present total group the demarcation line has
been taken at 60 I. Q. with children 60 - 69 classified as
Borderline Defective. The total percentage for all
children below 60 is 1.72t - 2. 3lj.^ for boys and . 895 for
girls. The majority of the Total Group comprise
Retarded children while the Twin Group is also a
selected group. The higher percentage for boys
however, bears out the contention that the incidence
of defect is greater among boys than girls (Report of
the Advisory Council on Education in Scotland 1951)-
If 70 I.Q, is chosen as the line of demarcation
between Defective and Ron-Defective then the percentages
in the Boys and Girls groups are 7.85:5 for all children
with 8P3k% boys and 6.915 girls.
The estimated incidences found are 1.6 to 1.8
per cent for towns and 3 per cent + for rural areas
according to F.J. schonell 19h9 (90). when consideration
is given to the lower line of demarcation 60 I.Q., the
percentages for our Total Group are hi$i but reflect the
selection of our major group which is one of Retarded
children. These high percentages are therefore not
unexpected.
An estimation of the fdullness' inherent in our group
will likewise vary according to the upper limit taken and
the standard deviation of the test employed. Where the
upper limit is I.Q. 90 then an estimation has been made
by Schonell of between 20 and 2h ». Taking an upper limit
of 85 I.Q. Burt considers the percentage of dull children
for the country to approximate to 12 - 1h<5»
Considering this total group of lOhh children with
an upper limit of 90 I.Q. for dullness and a lower limit of
2a.
70 it can be seen that percentages are again high -
42.33^ of all children enter this category of dull.
In the Boys Group i+0.09 >: in the Girls Group <+5.30';o»
There appear to be coo re dull girls as compared with
boys, while in the extreme case of dullness, extending
to defect, there are more boys than girls in this total
group.
As stated in a former section, each child was
individually tested twice: firstly with the Terraan-Merrill
L Test and then after a period of 6 month3 to 2 years,
retested with the Terman-Merrill M, the parallel form of
the same test. The mean I.Q. was calculated for each
testing, for all the children and for boys and girls
separately, A slight rise in Mean I.Q. for the Total
Group is evident: Mean on 1st testing being 90.86 and
Mean on second testing being 91.22,
The Boys alone show little change while the Girls
show a slight rise in 2nd testing: Mean of 1st I.Q.
being 89.92 while Mean 2nd I.Q. is 90.38 for the Girls.
investigations mainly with Group Tests have shown
that a mean practice effect of up to five points of I.Q.
may be obtained when one verbal intelligence test follows
a few weeks after a similar test, (see p.E. Vernon 1938
(105), D.M. Mcintosh 19I& (59), D.C, Adkins 1937 (2),
E«A. peel 1931 (78)).
Practice effect appears to improve with the initial
level of intelligence, reaches a maximum effect about 120 -
29.
I.Q. and then appears to diminish. A differential
practice effect thus appears to characterise group
retestings with this significant trend. It would be
dangerous to generalise from Group to Individual testing-
as different factors are obviously operating, but this
slight rise in I.Q. might be due to the influence of
what has been called *Test Sophistication*. The children
on 2nd testing were familiar with the procedure and good
rapport ensured that a nervous child was not handicapped
by speed or that the fears of the anxious child could be
allayed and maximum co-operation assured. The Girls as
a group tended to react to individual testing in this way
possibly more than the boys.
Correlation of 1st with 2nd intelligence Testa.
The correlation of the 1st I.p. with 2nd i.q. was
calculated for the Total Group H = lOJ+h and r = .878.
Terman (97) computed the correlation of Form L against
Form M for the twenty-one age groups in his test and found
Correlations ranging from .85 to .95 with a median of .91.
The Correlation la thus sufficiently significant to
weight the testings as reliable.
For the Table presenting the seattergram of the
Total Group, plotting 1st intelligence Test with 2nd
intelligence Test, see Appendix b, Table i.
The Relation of Attainment to Capacity,
The relation of attainment to capacity was estimated
for the Total Group of 101+4.
Pig. 1+ shows the distribution of the 2nd Accomplishment
Quotients for Reading and Spelling combined for all the
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Pig. 4. Accomplishment Quotients : Total Group.
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The Mean a.Q. for the Total Group for 1at and 2nd
A. Qm IS *
1st Am q. 2nd Am q.
Mean 87.33 t .83 86.77 t .83
S.D. 13.71 13.65
The Accomplishment Quotients indicate the extent
to which the children are working to capacity in the two
activities combined. A wide range of accomplishment
centres about a Mean of 86.77. On the average then,
these children are working to 87'•> only of their capacity.
%
The Mean a. q. for Boys and Girls alone on 1st and 2nd
A.Q. is:
1st a.q. 2nd a.q.
Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Boys 8L5..35 t 1.05 13.12 83.83 i 1.10 13.67
Girls 91.29 1 1.25 1 3.^-9 90.68 1 1.17 12.62
Considering only the a.Qs. there are important
differences between the boys and girls which are
basically sex cftermined. These differences can be
observed in Figs. 5 end 6 which present the a.qs. for
boys and girls frora two aspects.
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Pig» 5 gives the total 2nd A.Q. distribution for
Boys and Girls separately in terras of percentages at
different levels of A.Q. Pig. 6 shows A.qs. below
100 for the 2nd Testing in terras of percentages below
certain limits of A.Q. Pig. 6 therefore, brings out
the incidence of learning interference in these retarded
boys and girls, as 100 A.C. is synonymous with work at
capacity.
Pig. 5. Accomplishment Quotients,
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Pig, 6. Percentages of Boys and Girls
below certain levels of A»Q.
Comparing the difference between the Means for Boys
with Girls for the total group,
It - test results on Achievement arej
—I
1st A, Q» 8,35
2nd A.Q, 8.29
Setting up the null hypothesis, on achievement the
results indicate that the probability is less than .001
or 1 in 1000 that the value observed could be obtained
on the null hypothesis or that the value is a chance
difference, and thus we may conclude that the boys
definitely differ from the girls and.are poorer in
33. A
performance. The aex difference is in line with the
general finding of investigators that language
disability is 'sex-influenced'.
Tables 2 and 3 present the data on which Figs.
5 and 6 are based.
Table 2.
Combined Reading and Spelling Accomplishment.
Percentages at Different Levels of A.Q. (2nd A.Q. )
ibii* Boys Girls All
140-149 .167 .09
130-139 0.00 .223 .09
120-129 0,00 1.11 .47
110-119 2.18 3.79 2.87
100-109 8.55 17.85 12.54
90- 99 24.66 32.14 27.87
80- 89 28.02 27.00 27.58
70 -79 20.30 13*61 17.43
60— 69 12.91 3.12 3.83
50- 59 3.02 • 669 2.01
40- 49 .167 .223 .19
: 596 448 1044
;ean A. Q. 83.83 ± 1.10 90.68 ± 1.17 86.77
• D. of A.Q. 13.67 12.62 13.65
34.
Table 3.
Combined Reading end spelling Accomplishment.
Percentages below certain limits of A.Q.
Below A. a. Reading and Spelling
Eoys Girls All
130 100 100.00
140 100 100 99.90
130 99.83 99.77 99.3
120 99.33 98. 66 99.32
110 97.65 94. 86 96.45
100 89.09 77.45 83.90
90 64.42 44*64 56.03
80 36.40 17.63 28.44
70 16.10 4.01 11.01
60 3.18 . 00 2.20
50 .167 .22 .19
H: 596 448 1044
Mean A.Q. 83.83 ± 1.10 90.68 t 1.17 86.77 1
3.D. of A. Q. 13.67 12.62 13.65
At all levels of A.Q. below 100 we find consistently
hi^ier percentages of boys than girls indicating higher
incidence in boys than in girls of learning interference
due to other factors than low capacity.
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Backwardness YJith the Total Group was calculated
for Reading accuracy only and in spelling, the two
results being than combined to form an Accomplishment
quotient. A total picture of Retardation in Reading
would involve tests of speed, comprehension, composition,
etc., but these were omitted partly because the mental
ages of many children were such that understanding of
simple words was difficult and the children at the lower
end of the intelligence scale were incapable of
achievement on written tests; partly also as an
investigation of retardation was subsidiary to the main
study of the laterality of the groups.
While, as with intelligence, the obtained
percentages seem high they reflect the selection of the
groups, the Retard Group being specifically chosen
because of backwardness, apart from innate dullness.
Estimates of general backwardness in the basic subjects,
including all pupils, i.e. dull and backward, as well as
merely backward yield figures ranging from 13-1*4$ in
certain subjects to as high as 23.5$ for backwardness in
English (F.J. Schonell 19*4.9 (90)). Schonell thinks that
figures for general backwardness throughout the country
may be as high as 20$ while for specific backwardness, i.e.
in one or more subjects with pupils of average or above
average intelligence, the percentage approximates to h - 6 $
If the two types of cases are added together then 2*4- - 25$
of pupils require some kind of particular help of a partial
36,
or total kind, for a long or limited period.
In the Total Group of 101*4 children, 56.034 or
alightly more than half of the group are working below
potential. —-
In the Boys Group 64.424 are not working to
capacity while 44.644 *n tbe Girls Group are below
capacity.
The boys are significantly poorer than the girls.
An interesting feature of the Mean levels of
attainment on 1 at A.Q. and 2nd A. Q. is the apparent
slight decrease in 2nd A.Q. for all children and for
Boys and Girls separately. This may reflect the
influence of increasing age. The retardation of
children becomes more evident as they grow older and
disability is frequently accompanied by negative
attitudes and sense of failure. Thus progress is
further hindered with a consequent loss in achievement
which emerges possibly in lower A«Q* results.
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In relating language accomplishment to intelligence
a clear picture can be seen by plotting i.Q. with A. q.
and then sub-dividing the Grid to separate the children
of at least 1 below average* intelligence, i.e. i.q. less
than 90 - from those who are average and above average
intelligence, I.e. i.q. 90 and above. Likewise, a
horizontal line of division will give two accomplishment
groups - those children of A.Q. 100 and above and those





The following categories can then be seens-
A plus B: Where intelligence is 'below average' and
associated with a total range of A.Q.
A : Retardation explicable in terns of low capacity
alone, (i.e. I. Q. Ies3 90, A.Q. 100 or above),
g : Retardation due to a combination of low
capacity and learning interference, (I.Q. less 90, A. Q.
below 100).
G plus Dr intelligence average or above average and
associated with a total range of A.Q.
CJ : No educational problem. (I.Q. is above 90 and
A.q. 100 or above).





D. t Retardation due entirely to learning
interference outwith capacity. (I, q. is 90 or above and
A. Q. is leas 100)
B Plus Dt Where attainment is below average and
associated with a total range of l.Q.
Table 4 presents the percentages of the Total Group
in these categories.
Table 4.
Reading and Spelling combined;
Categories of Accomplishment and Intelligence.
percentages.
Category Boys Girls All
A + B 48.65 52.22 50.19
A 5.03 13.39 8.62
B 43.62 38.83 41.57
C + D 51.33 47.76 49.81
C 5.87 9.15 7.27
D 45.46 38.61 42.54
B + D 89.08 77.44 84.11
In these incidences the essentials of the Achievement
to intelligence relationship can be seen.
Interesting points arej-
C - The very small percentage 7.27 of the Total Group who
show no educational problem. In this category a higher
percentage of girls than boys is apparent.
A-The small proportion where learning interference can be
explained in terms of low intelligence - 8.62<S
39,
J3 - Vi/here low capacity combined with learning
interference produce the retardation,
2 - The high percentage of children of average, or
above average who are working below capacity,
where retardation would appear to be due to factors of
learning interference outwith capacity, A higher
percentage of boys to girls is present,
B plus D - The very considerable proportion of the Group
who show learning interference apart from capacity, 8l.u11
When intelligence is equated out, these percentages
represent the total effect of the operation of factors of
language interference and are therefore of interest in
relation to the influence which Laterality may be exerting
as a factor of language interference.
In the Total Group, 89,03^ of the Boys and 77.kk{{,
of the Girls are working below capacity in Reading and
Spelling combined.
Correlation Ratio: I.q, with A,a.
The correlation Ratio of the Total Group 10hh
relating Achievement to Intelligence (2nd I, 2nd A.Q,)
was calculated for all the children and separately for
Boys alone and for Girls alone. The Scattergram for
the Total Group can be found in Appendix B, Table 2,
The correlation ratios for the Total Group and
Boys Group were not significant,
r = ,023 for the Total Group (Girls + Boys),
r at -.227 for Girls Alone,
r « ,080 for Boys Alone,
i+G.
The correlation for all the Girls taken alone
in the Total Group is significant. The negative
association between I.Q. and A*Q» indicating that the
Achievement decreases as the I»Q» increases. Hence
the girls who are moat intelligent are not working as
hard as those of a loxser I«Q» level, or the difference
between potentiality and actual achievement appears
greatest with the clever girls. There is little
association between the intelligence level of the boys
and their achievement. As the boys are significantly
poorer than the girls in achievement this may mean that
both clever and dull boys are doing equally badly as
compared with the girls. Further, since no significance
emerges with intelligence and achievement for the boys, one
must look for factors extraneous to capacity to explain
their poor achievement. The question of their Laterality
therefore becomes important as a possible significant
factor in the situation.
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Summarising the findings for the Total Group:
The Intelligence level of the Total Group of children
approximates to the average, there being no significant
difference between the Boys and Girls.
In Achievement however, the Boys are significantly
poorer than the Girls while the Group as a whole are
working only to 87 :> of their capacity,
A high incidence of language disability is present.
Only some 7% of the Total Group show no problem, in
that intelligence is average or above average and
achievement is above 100.
Factors extraneous to capacity must therefore be looked
for, to explain the major part of retardation,
particularly with the Boys. There is considerable
impress of learning interference, 81+. 11% of the children being
affected in varying degree, associated with a wide range of
capacity. Of these children, a significantly greater
proportion are boys, the majority of whom are of average
and above average intelligence.
The relationship of Achievement to Intelligence is more
marked with the Girls, Indicating that the Girls of
higher intelligence are working at lower level compared
with Girls not so clever.
1+2.
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Chapter 3(a) - Analysis of Normal Group.
Having defined in the previous chapter the general
characters of the retardation situation of the Total Group
of children, further analysis has been made in the next
three chapters of the respective subgroups, viz., Normal,
Retarded and Twin. The relationship of their Attainment
to capacity was examined in order to assess any marked
differences among the respective groups.
The Control Group were designated Nomaal as they were
not included because of specific referral for retardation
but matched a member of the Retarded Group in age, sex
and school. As a group they may or may not be retarded.
Analysis will clarify this point.
As chosen they numbered 200 children but 20 of these
children were untraced or had left tie county at the time
of the second testing. They were therefore omitted,
leaving 180 children, 100 boys and 80 girls who were
examined twice.
As previously indicated in so far as the Accomplishment
Quotient fell below 100, was their evidence of work below
capacity. It was found that 34. of the Normal Group were
not retarded in that the A.Q. was over 100. The tables
and figures following show calculations based on the total
number (180) in the group in order to obtain a general
picture.
Level of intelligence
The distribution of intelligence has been plotted
hk*
boys and girls separately in terras of percentages at
each 10 point interval of I.Q. and on the same axis
for comparison. The levels of each can thus be more
clearly visualised. Fig, 7 presents the data.
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Fig# 7: Intelligence Quotients: Boys v Girls.
The Mean I.Q. for the Horraal Group - Boys and Girls -
for 1st I.Q. and 2nd I.Q. is -
1st X« Q« 2nd I. v,»
Mean 101.33 t 2*9k- 102.56 1 2,h9
8. D. 20.15 17.05
The Mean I.Q. for Boys alone and Girls alone of 1st and
2nd I.Q. is -
1at I.Q. 2nd I.Q.
Mean S.D. Mean 3.B.
Boys 101+.70 t 1+.22 21.51 103.60 ± 3.38 17.21+
Girls 97.12 ± 3.85 17.56 1 01.25 1 3.69 1 6.82
k5.
The difference between the means is significant
at the .05 level on the 1st testing - t - test result
a 2.5k for 1st I.Q. indicating that the boys are
superior to the girls in intelligence.
As the second testing only is being considered the
t - test result on 2nd I.Q. = ,92. The difference
therefore is not significant and indicates that as a
group the boys and girls are of similar level of
intelligence at a grading slightly above average.
With individual testing the results shown in The
Trend of Scottish Intelligence (99) indicate an I.Q,
significantly superior to 100 for all pupils, with the
boys' mean I.Q, being significantly superior to that of
girls (see chapter IV by D. Kennedy-Praser). This was
found on the first testing when the Terraan-Merrill L
was given but the boys were not found to be superior to
the girls on re test when the Terraan-Merrill M was
administered. A noticeable rise in 2nd I.Q. is apparent
with girls cn retesting.
The typical mean intelligence quotient for this
group would appear to be above 100. The typical
intelligence quotient for boys and girls on individual
testing in the 1957 survey approximated to 100. This
was also in agreement i?ith the finding of the 1932
Scottish Mental survey (98)# The rise in points of
I.Q. may be due to the rise in relation to practice
effect. Sampling errors may also be operating
ea this Normal Sample, while not referred for retardation,
were related to the Retarded Group in that they were
paired and drawn from the same schools.
In Table 5 categories of intelligence for 2nd I.Q.
are shown with the percentages found in the different
categories, for the Normal Group and separately for Boys
and for Girls.
ffable Pt
Percentages of Normal Group
in different categories of Intelligence.
l&Sa. Boys Girls All Category
130 + 5.00 5.00 5.00 Very superior
120-129 14*00 10.00 12. 22 Superior
110-119 17*00 13.75 15.55 High average
100-109 21.00 26*25 23.33 Normal or average
90- 99 27.00 21.25 24.44 Normal or average
60- 89 8.00 16.25 11.72 High grade dull to
4.£&
low average
70- 79 5.00 3.75 Low grade dull
60- 69 2.00 2.5 2.22 Borderline defective
Below 60 1.00 1.25 1.11 Mentally defective
N 100 80 180
Mean 2nd 103.60 101.25 102.56
X {
1,960SU 3.38 3.69 2.49
S.D. of 17.24 16.82 17.05
I» Q.
Among this group in capacity a wide range is evident
50 to 151*. I.Q« centred about a mean I.Q, of 102.56.1 2.49.
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Of interest is the very considerable proportion of
the group who are of average or above average intelligence.
Some 80.54';', show I*Q* of 90 or above 90: 8b. 00 ; of the
Boys group are boys with normal intelligence while 76.25 ,
are girls of this Intelligence level.
Yihere intelligence is below average, i.e. where I.Q,
is below 90, we find 23.73b girls and 16 , boys.
The difference between the levels of the boys and
girls is not significant. Low capacity thus, while
contributing in some degree to subnonsal educational
achievement with these children la offering only a
partial solution.
In comparing the percentage of children in this
Tformal Group with the individual testing of 1937 and 1932
samples, we find at the topmost end of the scale above
129 I*Q. 4#7(> in 1937 Individual Testing and 6.1 i in 1932
Binet Thousand. In this sample 5b for all the children
were found to be above 129 I.Q. there being equal
percentages of Boys and Girls, i.e. 5 , Boys and 5 ; Girls.
At the lowermost end of the scale 'itking Below 70 I.Q.
as the limit of demarcation for Deficiency, the percentage
in this Normal Group is 3.33 for all children with 3b in
the Boys Group and 3.75b in the Girls Group, With the
1937 individual Testing 1.3 was found below 70 I.Q*.7b
Boys and 1.9b Girls.
The 1932 Binet Thousand showed .6b for all children
with .6b for Boys and . 6,' for Girls, There would
48.
therefore appear to be a high number of borderline
defective caaes in thia present group, if not actual
defectives.
The smallness of the present group ho\7ever and
the consequent sampling error involved, limit the
definiteness with which conclusions may be stated.
Correlation of 1st and 2nd Test.
The correlation Ratio for the Normal Group was
calculated plotting 1st Intelligence Test (Terman-Merrill L)
with 2nd Intelligence Test (Terman-Herrill M).
The correlation ratio r « .795 is significant at
the .001 level and thus weights the testings as reliable.
There is therefore close association between the results
obtained in testing on the two occasions.
The Relation of Attainment to capacity.
The relation of Attainment to capacity was estimated
for the Total Normal Group N » 180.
The Mean Accomplishment Quotient was calculated
for the Total Group and for Boys and Girls as follows.
The Mean A#Q. for the Total Normal Group for 1st and
2nd A.Q. is -
1st A. Q. 2nd_>A»_il.
Mean 92.69 + 2.02 91.22 1 1.&J.
S. D» 13-63 11.23
A wide range of Accomplishment centres about a
mean of 91.22 (for 2nd A. Q»). These children are
therefore working to 91$ of their capacity.
kS.
The mean A.Q. for Boys and Girls alone on 1st and
2nd AiQ* is "•>
1st a. a. 2nd Am a.
Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Boys 89.10 1 2.53 12.90 89.00 t 2.00 10.19
Girls 97.62 1 2.97 13.56 9^.00 1 2.61 11.90
Considering only the A.Qs., there are important
differences which are basically sex determined.
Pigs. 8 and 9 make these differences clear
(for 2nd A.Q.)
Pig. 8 gives the total 2nd A.Q. distribution for
boys and girls separately in terms of percentages at
different levels of A.Q. while pig. 9 shows A.Os. below
100 (for the 2nd testing) in terras of percentages below
certain limits of A.Q. pig. 9 therefore brings out
the incidence of learning interference in these Normal
Group boys and girls.
Pig. 8; Accomplishment Quotients.
Percentages of Boys and Girls






Fig, 9: Percentages of Boys and Girls
below certain levels of A.Q.
Testing for Significance - Boys with Girls for the
Normal Group, t - test results on Achievement are -
1st A.q, «= k* 31
2nd A.Q, * 3*0k
On the 1st testing setting up the null hypothesis,
the t - test yields s probability of less than. .001 that
the Value could be obtained on the null hypothesis, hence
one can infer that the boys definitely differ from the
girls and are poorer in language achievement.
On the 2nd testing t - test result = 3»Oi4- and is
significant at the ,01 level, one can still thus maintain







inferior in educational attainment in Reading and
Spelling*
Certain features of the Attainment Quotients are
interesting. on successive testing there is a fail in
A*Q. more marked with the girls alone. The boys' result
remained stationary. In the examination of the correlation
ratio for the Total group of 10tUi. relating achievement to
intelligence it was observed that the correlation for girls
alone was,, significant and negative. It may therefore be
\
that with this Normal group the more clever girls are falling
further back in achievement than the boys. This may be
related also to age in that the boys as they grow older are
maintaining the same ratio of progress while the girls as
they grow older are showing larger discrepancies between
ability and achievement in the subject measured. The
scatter in attainment is also wider with the girls S*D»
11.90 compared with S.D. of 10.19 for the boys.
Tables 6 and 7 present the data on which Figs. 8 and
9 are based.
Table 6 presents the percentages of the Accomplishment
Quotients at different levels of A.Q. while Table 7 shows
the percentages below certain limits cf A»Q*
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Table 6.
A»r(^. BoysIMMMMI Girls All
11+0 - 11+9
130 - 139
120 - 129 2.5 1.11
110 - 119 2.00 5.00 3.33
100 - 109 13.00 23.75 17.77
90 - 99 32.00 35.00 33.33
80 - 89 35.00 22.50 29.1+1+
70 - 79 18.00 10.00 11+. 1+1+
60 - 69 1.25 .55
50 - 59
1+0 - 1+9
H 100 80 180
Mean A*G. 89.00 91+. 00 91.22
1.960/M 2.00 2. 61 1.61+
8. D. of A. Q. 10.19 11.90 11.23
53.
Table 7.
Combined Reading and Spelling Accomplishment.
Percentages below certain limits of a. q.
Reading + Snellinc




120 100 97.5 93. 88
110 98 92.5 95.55
100 85 68.75 77.77
90 53 33*75 1+1+.1+1+




H 100 80 180
Mean A.Q. 89.00 91+. 00 91.22
1.960/ M 2.00 2.61 1.61+
S. D. of A. q. 10.19 11.90 11.23
At all levels of A»C,» below 100 we find consistently
higher percentages of boys than girls, indicating higher
incidence in boys than in girls of learning interference
due to factors other than low capacity.
5k.
In relating language accomplishment to intelligence
a clear picture can be seen, by plotting I.Q. with q.
and then subdividing the grid to separate children of
at least * below average * intelligence, i.e. I.Q. less
than 90, from those who are average and above average
intelligence, i.e. 90 and above 90. Likewise a
horizontal line of division will yield two accomplishment
groups - those children of A.Q. 100 and above 100 and
those of A.Q. less than 100. The following diagram




The following groups can then be seen:-
A + B 19.where intelligence is below average and
associated with a total range of a. q.
A 8.33*5 Retardation explicable in terms of low
capacity alone, i.e. i.q. less than 90, a.q.
100 or above.
J3 11.11$ Retardation due to a combination of low
capacity and learning interference. (I.Q. less
90 and A.Q. less 100).
G + p 80.5h$ Intelligence average or above average
and associated with a total range of A.Q.
a 13. 88$. Ho educational problem. (I.Q. above
90, a. q. above 100.)
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£ 66,661/0, Retardation due entirely to learning
interference extraneous to capacity, (i.e. i.q.
is 90 or above and A.Q. less than 100),
B + D 77.77 U Where Attainment is below average
associated with a total range of i.q.
Table 8 presents the percentages of the Normal Group
in these categories separately for Boys and Girls.
Table 8,
Categories of Accomplishment and intelligence.
Percentages.
category Boys Girls All
A + B 16. 23.7 19.h4
A 3. 15. 8.33
B 13. 8.7 11.11
C + D 8h. 76.1 80.5k
C 12. 16.2 13.88
D 72. 59.9 66.66
B + D 85. 68.6 77.77
In the above table the differences between boys and
girls with reference to retardation become clear.
In these incidences the essentials of the achievement
to intelligence relationship can be seen for this Normal
Group.
The very small percentage in category A - 8.33/
indicates that low intelligence is not operating to a
major extent to cause retardation with the Normal Group.
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Low intelligence would appear to i e operating more
strongly with the girls than boys in this category.
Conversely the very high percentage in category
D - 66.66where retardation is due entirely to
factors extraneous to capacity is important. The
wide variation in percentages between boys and girls
here is interesting.
The sioall percentage in category c - 13.88% who
show no problem - a higher percentage of girls than boys
show no problem, while likewise a small percentage 11.11 j
in B shows a number of children where retardation can be
explained by low capacity and learning interference
outwith capacity.
An important feature, relevant to our inquiry is
the category B + D with 77*77% of children working
educationally below capacity^ (i.e. A*Q. less than 100)
when intelligence is equated out. They are Important
in the possibility they hold of factors of laterality
working to the detriment of achievement in children of
average and above average intelligence.
Correlation Ratios.
The association of Achievement to Intelligence level
was computed for the Total Formal Group and for Boys alone
and Girls alone.
For the Total Normal Group r = -.38^
For Boys alone r = tr.30b
For Girls alone r »
57.
These correlations are all highly significant
at the ,001 level and indicate for this Normal Group
that as the intelligence notlent increases the
Accomplishment Quotient decreases. Hence the
suggestion ia that the intelligent children are not
working as hard as those of lower capability. This
applies both to Boys and Girls and i3 more strongly
indicated with the Girls.
58.
Summarising the findings for the Bonsai Group,
The intelligence level of the total Hernial Group
is slightly above the average, there being no significant
difference in 2nd X*Q. (a significant difference in favour
of the boys was observable on 1st testing) between Boys
and c-irle.
in Achievement the boys are significantly poorer
than the girls while the group as a whole is working to
approximately 91 of capacity.
A high incidence of language disability is present
with the Group, Only some 1U\, of the total group show
no problem in that intelligence is average or above
average and achievement is above 100,
There is very considerable impress of learning
interference, approximately 78;i of the children, more than
three-quarters of the Group being affected in varying
degree, associated with a wide range of capacity.
Of these children, a significantly greater proportion
are boys, the majority of whom are of average and above
average intelligence,
A very significant feature of the Group is that
the clever children appear to be doing least well in
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Analysis of Retarded Group.
The Pinal group for investigation and analysis
numbered 520. This group -was gathered from cases which
were submitted for examination because they were considered
backward by the schools. The group will therefore be
referred to as 'Retarded1 Group. This group contained
330 boys and 190 girls.
As with the Normal Group the Accomplishment Quotient
was used to indicate the extent to. which they were working
to ability. It was found that 2k of these children were
non-retarded in that the A.Q. was over 100,
The tables and figures following present the picture
of the total Retarded Group H = 520 and refer to the 2nd
testings re I.Qs. and A.Qs.
Level of Intelligence.
The distribution of intelligence was made for boys
and girls separately and plotted in terras of percentages
at each 10 point interval of I»Q* and on the same axis





Fig. 10: intelligence Quotients. Boys v Girls.
Weighting at the lowermost end of the scale can be
observed for both boys and girls. This is not
unexpected when the specific reason for referral is
considered.
The Mean I.Q. for the total Retarded Group for 1st
and 2nd I*Q» is -
1st I* Q. 2nd i.Q.
Mean 83*0^ 1 1*06 82.60 t 1.14
3. D» 12.31 13.32
The Mean I.Q. for Boys and Girls alone on 1st and
2nd I.Q. is
62.
1st I.Q. 2nd i,q.
Mean S. D. Mean S.D.
Boys 83.71 1 1.32 12.28 83.29 ± 1.4-6 13.56
Girls 81.87 1 1.75 12.32 81.39 1 1.82 12.82
The difference between the means is not significant,
t - test results - Boys with Girls on
1st i.q. =1.65
2nd I.q. = 1.56
The boys and girls are thus of similar intelligence
level at a dull grading.
in Table 9 categories of intelligence for 2nd I#q»
are shown with the percentages found in the different
categories for the total group and separately for boys
girls.
Table 9.
Boys Girls All Category
130 + 1.05 .38 Very superior
120-129 .90 .52 .76 Superior
110-119 2.4-2 1.05 2.11 High average
100-109 7.87 4-. 73 6.92 Hormal
90- 99 19.69 13.15 18.07
UP
Average
80- 89 26.36 30.52 26.92 High grade dull to
35.26
Low average
70- 79 30.00 31.73 Low grade dull
60- 69 9.69 12.63 10.76 Borderline defective
Below 60 3.02 1.05 2.30 Mentally defective
N 330 190 520
Mean 2nd 83.29 81.39 82.6
± 1.4.6 ±1.32 ± 1.14
S.B. of 13.56 12.82 13.32
I.Q. 63.
Of particular interest is the range among this
group specifically referred for backwardness - 53 I.Q.
to 130 centred about a mean of 82.60 i 1,1/+#
The considerable proportion of the group who are
average in intelligence. Some 28#24$ show I,Q. of 90
and above 90. 30.88$ of the group are boys with at
least normal intelligence while 20,50$ are girls of
this intelligence level. Where intelligence is below
average, that is where i.Q. is below 90 - we find 79.46:5
of girls and 69.07,5 boys.
The difference in intelligence level between the
boys and girls is not significant* Low capacity with
this group may be exerting a major effect on sub-normal
educational achievement, as the ^roup show the intellectual
level of the dull child with mean total I# ;• 82.60. The
level of the boys is slightly higher than that of the girls
but the difference is not significant. The group, therefore,
is one of dull and backward children on intellectual finding
and educational reference.
In this group of dull children a high percentage at
defective level can be seen, With 70 I.Q. as the
demarcation line we find 13.065 for the total grouo, with
12.71$ boys and 13*68$ girls. This higher percentage for
girls is partly due to the high percentage of borderline
cases among the girls. If levels below 60 only are
considered then 2.30 a for the total group can be seen with
3,02$ boys and 1.03$ girls. This is more akin to findings
of previous investigations where the percentage of
6k.
defective boys exceeds girls. The high percentage must
also be weighed in relation to the numbers in the groups
as the proportion of boys to girls is almost 2 to 1.
Correlation Ratios.
The association between first end second
intelligence test result was calculated.
The correlation Coefficient for the Total Retarded
Group r * .682 is significant at the *001 level.
This indicates high and close association with
reliability in the testings.
The Relation of attainment to Capacity.
The Relation of Attainment to Capacity was estimated
for the total Retarded Group N = 520.
The Mean A.Q* for the Retarded Group for 1st and
2nd I.Q, is -
A wide range of -.ccomplishment centres about a Mean
of 82.58. Ttee children therefore are working to 82 ;
of their capacity.
The Mean A.Q. for Boys and Girls alone on 1st and












Boys 81.17 1 1.33 12.32
Girls 86.13 1 1.74 12.26
2nd A.Q.
Mean 3.D.
80.23 t 1.46 13.36
86.66 * 1.76 12.33
Considering the A.QS. only, there are important
differences between boys and girls which are sex determined,
pigs. 11 and 12 make these differences clear,
pig. 11 gives the total A.Q. distribution for Boys
and Girls separately, in terms of percentages at different
levels of A.Q..
Pig. 12 shows A.QS. below 100 for 2nd testing in
terms of percentages below certain limits of A.Q. Pig.
12 therefore brings out the incidence of learning




Pig. 11 A. Q» x Percentages at different levels of A.Q.
66.
4o .50 bo go ^?o \oo
-M»: Bffi
Pig, 12s Percentages below certain limits of A. \>
comparing the difference between the Hears for
Boys with Girls for the Retarded Group.
t ~ test results on Achievement are -
1st A. h. k3
2nd A. Q» 5« 3^3
Setting u.p the Hull Hypothesis, on Achieveraent
the results indicate that the probability is less than
.001 that the difference observed is a chance one, and
could be obtained on the Hull Hypothesis; thus it can
confidently be concluded that the difference is highly
significant and that the boys differ from the girls and
are poorer in performance. A sex difference is thus
present with this Retarded Group.
Tables iO and 11 present the data on which Figs.
11 and 1£ arc based.
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Table 10.
Combined Heading and Spelling Accomplishment.
Percentages at Different Levels of A. . (2nd a.Q„)




110 - 119 1.82 1.05 1.53
100 - 109 4.24 12.10 7.11
90 - 99 20.60 32.10 24.30
SO — 89 23.45 27.89 26.34
70 - 79 23.93 18.94 22.11
60-69 18.73 5.78 14*03
50 - 39 <u 84 1.57 3*65















Combined Reading and spelling A*q, percentage
below certain limits of A.Q.
Reading and Spelling




120 100 100 100
110 96,18 98.95 98,46
100 93* 93 86.84 91*34
90 73.33 54.73 66.33
60 47*87 26*84 40.19
70 23*93 7.89 18.07
60 5.15 2.11 4.03
50 .33 .53 .38
40
1
7f 330 190 520
Mean A.4* 60.23 1 1.46 36.66 £ 1.76 82.58
ii.j). Ol A# Qm 13.36 12.35 13.48
At all levels of A. Q. below 100 we find higher
percentage of boys than girls indicating greater incidence
in boys than in girls of learning Interference due to
other factors than low capacity ~ or which may be due partly to
factors of low capacity.
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It la an interesting fact that this group were
referred for Retardation. If one regards the Mean I.q.
of this group for boys and girls combined, it can be
seen that the Mean I.q. is 82.60 1 1.1^, S.D. * 13.32.
The Mean a.q. of the Group for Boys and Girls is 82.58
1 1.16, S.D. 13.48. Thus the achievement of the group
approximates to mental level and therefore with rigid
adherence to I.q. and a.q. result only they should be
classified as a dull group but non-retarded. In actual
fact the specific variation of retardation within the
group is great, particularly with the boys who are
poorer than the girls. In 19*1-8 a survey of reading
attainments - Times Educational supplement 14 th August -
made of over 4000 boys and girls between 6g + and Hi +
years revealed that 210 boys and 17% girls were one year
or more retarded in reading and 12% boys and 7*5% girls
were two or more years retarded. This again reveals
greater amount of retardation among boys as compared with
girls and which is also inherent in this group of
Retarded children. Burt (11) found in his London and
Birmingham Surveys that 82% of the backward pupils fell
in the groups with I.qs. 90 and under, and 53.2% I.q. 85
and under (excluding mentally defective).
An investigation of backward children in 1932 by
Sleight (93) showed that taking I.q. 85 as the upper limit
for dullness, 84.5% of 739 backward children tested were
below that figure* taking I»Q« 90 as the limit, then
70.
72.3$ of Sleight's children fell in the low group.
In 1947 In Glasgow (37) an examination of 300 backward
junior secondary pupils revealed that 77.5% were of 85
and lower i.q.
In this Retarded Group the mean I.Q. is below 85
and the percentage of children below 90 A.'Q. is 66.53 *
This is therefore a lower figure than that obtained by
Sleight although a different number in each total group
of children were involved. If 100 a.Q. is accepted as
average and below that all degrees of subnormal achievement
are revealed then 91. 3v/o of the group are found including
mentally defective children. The group are therefore
correctly designated 'backward' when compared with
average performance.
Correlation Ratio.
The correlation ratio relating language accomplishment
to intelligence was calculated for the total Retarded
Group and also for Eoys and Girls separately.
The correlation for the Total children is r =-»060
for Boys alone r = -.050
for Girls alone r = -.036
These correlations are not significant and do not
bear out the inference that as intelligence increases,
so Achievement diminishes. One can conclude therefore
that the Retarded Group are working consistently well or
G.AJL
working to mental level more nearly than do the Normal
Group.
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A clear picture can be obtained by plotting 2nd
A*Q. with 2nd I.q. and then subdividing the grid to
separate children of belo\? average intelligence, i.e.
I.Q. less than 90 - from those who are average or
above average intelligence, i.e. I.q. 90 and above 90,
Likewise a horizontal line of division will give two
accomplishment groups - those children of A. Q. 100
and above 100 and those of A. Q, less than 100. This
is illustreted by the following diagram showing the
X^ercentage in each category.






The following groups can then he seen:
A + B 72 S where Intelligence is 'below average' and
associated with a total range of A.Q.
A 5.96j Retardation explicable in terms of low
capacity alone (i.e. l.Q. less 90, A.Q. 100
or above).
B 65.763 Retardation due to a combination of
low capacity and learning interference (I.Q.
leas 90, A. Q* below 100).
G + D 28.19 a intelligence average or above average
and associated with a total range of , .Q.
£ 2.69 0 E;o educational problem (I.Q. is above
72,
90 and. A.Q. la above 100).
J) 25.5/5 Retardation due to learning Interference
outwith capacity. (I.Q. i3 90 or above and
A. Q. is lesa 100).
B 4- D 91.26 > where learning interference is evident
with intelligence equated out.
Table 12 presents the percentages of the
Retarded Group in these categories.
Table 12.
Categories of Accomplishment and Intelligence.
percentages.
Category Boys Girls All




B 63.93 68.94 5.76
C + D 30.90 20,52 28.19
C .90 2. 63 2.69
D 30 17.89 25.5
B + D 93.93 86.83 91.26
It is interesting that in category 'G''no
educational problem', the percentage for girls exceeds
that of the boys.
A marked difference between Girls and Boys is again
apparent in Category D, where retardation may be
attributed to learning interference outwith capacity.
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In these incidences the essentials of the
Achievement to Intelligence relationship can be seen.
Interesting points ai'e the very small percentage
of the group in C - 2.69;$ who show no educational
problem. As these children were referred for
backwardness this is what might be expected.
The very great number In B + D - 91,26$ who show
the impress of learning interference associated with
a total range of I,Q.
The high percentage D - 2%5';$ where retardation
is extraneous to capacity, The high percentage in
B - 65.76 ; associated with low intelligence and
factor's of learning interference combined.
Summarising the Findings for the total Retarded
Group.
The intelligence level of the group approximates
to the dull category and is below average, with no
significant difference found between the girls and
>
boys.
In Achievement this group are working below average
but in keeping with their mental level. The boys
however show a significantly poorer level than the girls.
A very high incidence of language disability is
present - only some 3?' presenting no problem*
Factors associated with low capacity might explain
the major retardation with this group. Although a high
7kr
percentage of extraneous learning Interference can be
seen - 91*265,0 when intelligence ia equated out.
There ia no significant relationship in the
correlation ratios of the group relating language
accomplishment to intelligence although these are
negative.
The correlation ratio of the first and second
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Analysts of Twin croup.
The Twin group ultimately retained for testing and
analysis, numbered Sib children, 166 boys and 178 girls.
as with the other groups a general analysis of their
intellectual and educational achievement in tests of
Reading and Spelling is presented before consideration
of laterality factors.
in the Twin Group, 62 children were found whose
A.Qs. were over 100 and thertfore were non-retarded by
the criterion of A.Q. below 100.
intelligence Level.
The following figures and tables refer to the
2nd intelligence Quotient and 2nd Accomplishment
Quotient and the group is studied as a whole, i.e.
N - 3bu
The distribution of intelligence for girls
separately and for boys separately was drawn in Pig.





Fig. 13. Intelligence uotients: Boys v Girls.
The raean I.Q. of the total Twin Group for 1st and
2nd I.Q. is -
1st l.Q. 2nd I.Q.
Mean 97.20 1 1.93 9&.3U - 1*8?
S.B. 18.31 1?-66
The mean I.Q. for Boy Twins and Girl Twins alone on
1st and 2nd I.Q. is -
1st I.Q. ,2pr4 Ir.>,y
Mean S.D. Been ikS?
Boys 99.2o± 2.90 19.09 100.U6 - 2.33 18.59
Girls 99.291 2.59 17.38 96.35 1 2.^3 16.52
78,
The difference between the Lieana is significant
at the .05 level for Boys with Girls.
t - teat results for 1st I.Q. « 2.02
t - test resulta for 2nd I.Q. ~ 2.17
thus indicating that in our group of twins the intelligence
of the boys is significantly higher than the girla.
in $able 13 categories of intelligence- for 2nd I.Q.
are shown with the percentages found in the different








130 + 6.02 2.24 4.06 Very superior
120-129 7.23 6.17 6. 68 Superior


















High grade dull to
low average
Low grade dull
60-69 1.81 .56 1.16 Borderline defective
Below 60 1.81 .56 1.16 Mentally defective









S.D. of 18.59 16.52 17.66
X* Q.
7%
Of particular interest is the ride range of
capacity among the total twins 57 to 155 I. 5. centred
about e raean cf 95. 3^ t i»kit the considerable proportion
of the group who ere of average or above average
intelligence. home 68jl show I.Q. of 90 and above 90;
72.27^ of the bogs group are boys with at least normal
intelligence, while 6b.02,g ore girls. There
intelligence is below average, i.e. where I,Q. is below
90, we find 35.59. girls end 27.72£ beys.
The difference between the boy twins and girl twins
indicates a significant difference in intelligence in
favour of the boy twins.
The mean intelligence quotient for the total Twin
Group on first testing is 97.20 and 98.3b I.Q. on 2nd
testing. This is below the mean I.Q. for the Normal
Group which in this study is 102.55. The Twins as a
group are therefore lower in intelligence than the non-
twine. This finding is in agreement with the previous
investigations on twins. Iierriman (6b) found a median
I.Q. of 97 for twins, using Stanford Blnet, Army Beta
and Rational intelligence Test3 on over one hundred pairs.
Lsuterbacb 1925 (5k) with 208 pairs of twins tested by
Rational Intelligence Tests and the Termer, Group Test of
Mental Ability, found no evidence that "twins were
intellectually handicapped. The median I.Q. Laute-rbaeh
found to be 95: Holsinger 1929 (b&) found that twins had
the sarae average intelligence as unselected children.
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Wingfield and ijan&iford (113) in a study of 102
pairs of twins state that twins as a group are very
slightly below average of the population in general
intelligence, but show approximately the same degree
of variability as unselected children; 97.2 is given
as their mean l.Q. finding. More recently from the
Scottish 1947 Mental Survey data, Mehrotra and Maxwell
(63) studied the group intelligence test scores of 974
twins. They found that the intelligence of twins was
markedly lower than that of non-twins. They also
noted that the girl twins had a higher mean test score
than the twin boys. In the present group of 172 pairs
of twins the mean I.Q. of the boys was significantly
higher than of the girls, but the numbers in the present
group are small for valid generalisation. The previous
estimations of intelligence have been made on Group Tests.
The present finding is based on an individual test and
retest. An interesting point is the statement by
Mehrotra and Maxwell that the average intelligence test
score of twins is found to be lower, to the extent of
about five points in I.Q. than that of non-twins among
11 year old Scottish children.
In the present study the difference between 2nd I.Q,
finding of twins and non-twins is 4.22 in favour of non-
twins which is in fair agreement although on a smaller
sample.
An interesting feature of the category classification
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is that 4#06f/o of all the twins enter the 'very
superior' grading with 6.02$ boys and 2.2k% girls.
This total percentage is high but is still below
the 5% found for all children in the Normal group
in the 'very superior' category, thus in this present
study more non-twins than twins show a higher level
of intelligence.
At the lower end of the scale, the percentage of
twins entering the defective category is 2,32% for all
twins if 70 I.Q, is chosen as the line of demarcation,
3,62 > boys and 1.12% girls. Below 60 I.Q, the
percentage for all twins is 1.16$ with 1.81$ boys and
•56$ girls. The twin group bears out the suggestion
that a higher percentage of boys are found in the
defective category, than girls.
The percentage of twins entering the defective
category is seen to be lower than that of non-twins, as
3.33$ of all children in the Formal Group fell below
70 I.Q. while 2.32$ of twins fell below 70 I.Q. Below
60 I.Q* the percentage for non-twins or the Normal Group
was 1,11$ while for twins the percentage found was 1.1(66
showing a very slight rise for twins. It is interesting
that in the Normal Group 3*75% girls fell below 70 I*Q.
while with Twins 1.12$ of girl3 entered this category.
With boys in the Normal Group 3*00$ fell below 70 I.Q.
while 3.62$ of twin boys entered this category. There
are therefore smaller percentages of twin girls below
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70 I»Q» compared with the normal while a slightly higher
percentage of twin boys enter the 70 - category. The
numbers In the two groups however vary considerably as
Normal Group N = 180 while Twin group N = 3^4.
Correlation Ratios.
The association between 1st and 2nd intelligence
test result was computed. The ratio or r = .Shis- is
significant at the .001 level. Thus close and reliable
relationship has been found in the testings.
The Relation of Attainment to Capacity.
The relation of attainment to capacity was calculated
for the total Twin Group.
The Mean A.Q. for the total Twin Group for 1st and
2nd Am Q. is -
1st I.e. 2nd a, Q.
Mean 90.98 t 1.U1 90.78 I 1.39
S.D. 13.30 13.11*
The Accomplishment Quotients indicate the extent
to which the children are working up to capacity in the
educational tests combined.
A wide range of accomplishment centres about a Mean
of 90.78. On the average then, the Twin Group is working
at approximately 91 g of its capacity.
The Mean A.Q. for Twin boys and girls alone on
1st and 2nd A.Q. is -
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1st A.Q. 2nd A. Q.
Mean S.D. Mean SsJD.
Boys 87.81 t 2.00 13.11+ 87.87 1 2.07 13..61*
Girls 93.91+ ± 1.88 12.79 93.1+9 t 1.77 12.08
considering the A.Qs. only there are important
differences which are basically sex determined.
Pigs. 11+ and 13 make these differences clear.
Pig. 11+ gives percentages of the Twin Group at
different levels of A.Q. for Boy and Girl Twins separately,
while Pig. 13 shows A*Qs. below 100 for the 2nd Testing in
terms of percentages below certain limits of A.Q. This
therefore, brings out the incidence of learning
interference in these twin boys and girls.
Pig. 11+.



















percentages of Twin boys and girls below
certain limits of A. Q*
Comparing the means and testing for Sex Difference




Both results show a significant difference at the
.001 level or the probability of the difference arising
by chance is less than 1 in 1000. Hence it would appear
that a significant sex difference exfets with reference
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to educational achievement between boy twins and girl
twins, the boys being definitely poorer.
Tables 11+ and 15 present the data on which Figs.
11+ and 15 are based.
Table 11+.
Combined Reading and Spelling .Accomplishment Quotient
Percentages at Different Levels of .Q.
A. Q. Boys Girls All
11+0 - 149 .60 .29
130 - 139 0 .56 .29
120 - 129 0 1.6S • CO
110 - 119 3.01 6.17 4.65
100 - 109 14.46 20. 22 17.44
90 - 99 28.31 32.58 30.52
80 - 89 28.92 28.09 28.48
70 - 79 14.46 9.55 11.91
60 - 69 9.04 1.12 4.94
















Combined Reading and spelling .Accomplishment Quotient
Percentages below certain limits of A.Q.
Below A. Q,. Boys Girls All
150 100. 100.
12+0 99.39 100. 99.70
130 99.39 99.2+3 99.2+1
120 99.39 97.75 98.54
110 96.38 91.57 93.89
100 81.92 71.5+ 76.2+5
90 53.61 38.7.6 2+5.93
80 2i+. 69 10.67 17.44















At all levels of A.Q. below 100, we find
consistently higher percentages of boys than girls,
indicating higher incidence in boys than in girls of
learning interference due to other factors than low
capacity.
Correlation Ratios.
In relating language accomplishment to intelligence
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the correlation of the total Twin Group in Achievement
and Intelligence was calculated for boys and girls
combined and for twin boys and girls separately.
The Correlation coefficient for twin toys +
girls on 2nd I. Q. with 2nd A. Q. =
r = -.170
This is significant at the .05 level and indicates
that with a negative association, the A.Q. decreases as
the I.Q. increases. The suggestion is that the more
intelligent twins ard not working so hard as those of
lower intelligence or that cleverer twins are showing-
wider discrepancy between potentiality and achievement.
The r for Boys alone = 0i|.9
and The r for Girls alone = -.269
The association is not significant with the boys
but is highly significant with the girls being significant
at the ,001 level. The more intelligent twin girls are
thus not working so hard as those girl twins of lower I.Q.
or the clever girl twins are showing poorer scores in
the educational tests.
A clear picture ean be seen of the relation of
language accomplishment to intelligence by plotting ■ .Q.
with I.Q. and then subdividing the grid to separate
children of * below average' intelligence, i.e. I.Q.
less than 90 - from those who are average and above
average intelligence, i.e. I.Q, 90 and above 90.
Likewise a horizontal line of division will give two
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accomplishment groups - those children of A.Q. 100
and above 100 and those of A.Q. less than 100. This
is illustrated by the following diagram with the
percentages of each group in the different categories,






The following groups can then be seen:
A -f B 32.00A where intelligence is 'below average*
associated with a total range of A.Q*
A 11.0hfo where retardation is explicable in terms
of low opacity alone (i.e. I.Q. less 90, A.Q.
100 or above)
B 20.96^ where retardation is due to a combination
of low capacity and learning interference
(I.Q. less 90 and A.Q. below 100).
C + D 68'5 where intelligence is average or above
average and associated with a total range of
A. Q.
G 12.5f5 no educational problem (I.Q. is above 90
and A.Q. is alove 100).
£ 55*5% where retardation is entirely due to
learning interference outwith capacity.
(I.Q. is 90 or above and A.Q. is less than 100).
B ■}■ p 76.1+6^ where retardation apart from capacity can
be observed when intelligence is equated out.
Table 16 presents the percentages of the Twin
Group in these categories for Boy and P-irl Twins.
Table 16.
Categories of Accomplishment and Intelligence.
Category Boys Girls All
A + B 27.70 35.95 32.00
A 6.02 15.73 11.01+
B 21.68 20. 22 20.96
G + D 72.28 6k. Ok 68.0
C 12.01]. 12. 92 12.5
D 60.2k 51.12 55.5
B + D 81.92 71.5+ 76.1+6
In category 'c* both boy and girl twins show
similar percentages where no educational problem is
apparent. The boy twins show a greater percentage in
category 'Df where retardation may be attributed to
learning interference outwith capacity. This trend has
been apparent throughout the subgroups studied.
In these incidences the essentials of the
achievement to intelligence relationships can be seen.
Interesting points are the small percentage in C -
12.5% of the total Twin Group who show no educational
problem. Also the small proportion of 11»Ql+$ in A where
learning interference can be explained in terms of low
capacity. The very high percentage in D where children
of average or above average are working below capacity -
SC.
55*5% where learning interference would appear to be
due to factors of learning interference outwith capacity.
The considerable proportion of 76.l1.6 j of the twins
who show the total impress of learning interference
when intelligence is equated out.
In the Boys group 81.92 of the boys and 71. 3k l of
girls are working below capacity in the educational tests.
Summarising the findings for the total Twin Group.
The intelligence level of the total Twin Group
approximates to the average but is in keeping with other
investigations of the intelligence leve^ of twins as
compared with non-twins in that the twin level is slightly
lower.
The sex difference In twins is significant with a
slightly higher level of intelligence araong the boys in
the group.
in achievement however the group as a whole are
working below capacity. The boys are significantly poorer
than the girls in language accomplishment.
A high incidence of language disability is present,
there being only some 121 > who show no educational problem,
in that intelligence is average or above average and
achievement is above 100.
Factors extraneous to capacity must therefore be
sought to explain the major part of retardation,
particularly with the boys. A considerable impress of
91.
learning interference is present, 3one J6 of the
children being affected, and associated with a total
range of I.Q. Of these children a significantly
greater proportion are boys, the majority of whom are
average and above average intelligence.
The relationship of Achievement to intelligence
is negative and suggests that in the total group of
Twins, those of higher I.Q. are achieving least well.
This relationship is highly significant with the girl
twins, in negative association, such that it can be
inferred that the wore intelligent girl twins do not
appear to be working so hard as those of a lower level.
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C( HGLUSION
3~iackground Situation,
The foregoing analysis of the resjjective groups has
revealed that the Normal and Twin groups approximate to
the average in intellectual level while the Retarded
group enters the dull category. There is no apparent
sex difference in intelligence v?ith the exception of the
Twin group, where the boy twins show a significantly
higher level of intelligence than the girl twins. When
the subgroups are combined this difference becomes merged
in the Total group which reveals no significant difference.
The retardation situation presents a different
picture. The Normal and Twin groups, of overage
intellectual level, were found to be achieving at a lower
level than potential. The Retarded group who were observed
to be one of intellectually dull level were found to be
achieving at mental level, although the achievement of the
group as a whole is well below that of average performance.
Further in each group, & significant difference in
achievement between boys and girls was found: the boys
working at a lower level than the girls. Educational
attainment has been measured in the elementary skills of
mechanical reading and spelling only, yet there is
sufficient evidence to make the sex difference a real one.
The question therefore ar-ises, why should boys be poorer in
9k.
attainment?
A further interesting point lies in the tendency for
the clever children to be showing greatest discrepancy
between potential and performance. This was more
marked with the girls than with the boys.
Many factors may be operating, comprising the
recognised causative factors of backwardness - environmental,
temperamental, congenital, social, physical. The one of
interest for our enquiry lies in the operation of
laterality factors. Thus do the laterality characteristics
of each group vary in any marked way? Further, do boys
differ significantly from the girls in laterality, in such
a manner that these influences may be affecting their
scholastic achievement adversely?
These and allied questions can only bo answered
after the influence of laterality has been s tudied in the
groups, and its association with intelligence and
achievement, if any, measured both with boys and girls.





Laterality Trends - Preliminary Review.
In surveying the original 1044 children as regards
Laterality the writing hand was noted on first testing
and taken as evidence of handedness, right or left. A
short eye test was given - Cylinder eye test - this
consisted of a small cardboard cylinder which the subject
picked up and placed to one i$re. He was instructed to
close one eye and look with the other through this
cardboard tube. Three trials were given. The dominant
eye was considered to be right or left according as a
score of 3/3 was obtained or 2 out of 3 on three trials
given. The numbers and percentages for the results of
these two observations on Hand and Eye were calculated as
a preliminary survey. The incidence of'handedness* in
the two categories was first found.
Table 17 presents the numbers and percentages of
righthanded and lefthanded children found for the Total
Group of 1044 children, irrespective of eyedness.
Table 17.
Boys Girls Total
Hand Nos. ^ Noa. & Nos.in «i m i i MI
Right 537 51*43 h04 38.69 941 90.13
Left 58 5.55 45 4.31 103 9.86
595 cr\3 1044
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A higher percentage of lefthanded boys than girls
appears in this first superficial survey of over 1000
children. The percentage of approximately 10'a for
lefthandedness is in agreement v;ith general investigations.
Hand and eye were then combined to form classifications
of pure dextrals, i.e. righthand, right eye: pure
sinistrals, i.e. lefthand, left eye: and cases of mixed
hand and eye or crosslaterals, i.e. righthand left eye
and lefthand right eye. The tables presenting these
numbers and percentages can be found in Appendix B, Tables
3-6, firstly for the Total Group of 10hU children and
then for the respective subgroups of Normal, Retarded and
Twin Group.
While the hand and eyedness of the children are
superficially noted and the numbers in the groups vary,
characteristics of each group are interesting.
Total Group.
The percentages reflect in the main the findings of
previous investigators although the percentages of pure
sinistrals and crosslaterals, lefthanded riiiiteyed are
somewhat lower. This may possibly be due to the fact
that innate lefthanders are masked by the influences of
training or facquired' handedness. children who were
born with a strong predisposition to lefthandedness may
now through the effects of parent or teacher persuasion,
be writing with the righthand. This influence may be
operating in the crosslateral categories as the
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percentage of righthanded lefteyed children is much
greater than the percentage of lefthanded righteyed,
32.95?$ in the former category to 5.55?$ in the latter
category, for all children. When the crosslateral
categories are combined, a higher percentage of boys
than girls appears. These categories and this preliminary
survey, do not therefore bring out a group of children,
who may be termed 'shifted sinistrals'. This group, if
it exists and if it is operating among the righthanders,
may be exerting a significant influence on the performance
of these ri^thanders, if we accept the hypothesis that to ;
change the hand of a child is detrimental to performance
at maximum potentiality. Thus in studying handedness and 1
eyedness in any group it is essential that adequate tests
be used which will reveal so far as is possible the
tendencies to native or acquired handedness. Eyedness is
more difficult to determine as the hypothesis that
eyedness is 'acquired' seems dubious. At the same time
a reliable index of eyedness may be more easily found if
one considers eyedness as being either dominantly right
or left.
Subgroups.
In considering the subgroups Retarded, normal and
Twin the general trend as for the Total group is borne
out that the largest percentage in each category is in
the pure dextral category. The smallest percentage is
in the pure sinistral group with a higher percentage in
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the nixed hand and eye groups of righthended lefteyed
when compared with lefthanded righteyed.
In the crosalateral righthanded lefteyed groups the
Retarded and Twin groups show higher percentages of boys
than girls but the Normal group is the exception v?ith a
higher percentage among the girls. In the second mixed
hand-eye group of lefthand right eye there is agreement
in the groups with the boys showing a higher percentage
than the girls except for the Twins which are approximately
equal.
If the crosslateral categories are combined for each
group, a higher percentage of boys than girls appears
except in the Normal group where the results show a higher
percentage of girls, e.g.
Retarded Group Mixed hand eye combined
i.e. RH.LE + LH.RE Boys 42*11# Girls 35.78#
Twin Group Mixed hand eye combined Boys 40.35# Girls 35.39#
Normal Group Mixed hand eye combined Boys 33. 32# Girls 38.38#
There is thus no consistent trend among the groups in
hand and eye combinations with the exception of the Pure
oinistrals where in each group appears a tendency for girls
to show a higher percentage than boys although this is not
so strongly evident with the Retarded group. With the
crosslateral categories combined, the percentage difference
in the Twin and Retarded group is greater for the boys than
in the Normal group where the numbers bdng smaller may be
influencing the result.
This factor of smaller percentages for boys in the
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lure sinistral category is interesting in the suggestion
it holds of the social necessity for a boy to use or be
'forced* to use his right hand although innately left
handed, such urgency may not be associated with girls.
The mixed groups of hand and eye combined show a higher
percentage for boya, largely due to the high percentages
in the righthanded lefteyed categories. Social pressure
may be evident here also in that complete changeover has
not been successfully effected in the cases of righthand
left eyedness. The result therefore may be associated
with the lower attainment of boys compared to girls but a
more detailed investigation as in the following chapters
is necessary before such a hypothesis can be substantiated
or otherwise.
Eyedness in preliminary Survey of Laterality.
To test eyedness the children were given a short
cardboard cylinder through which they looked. This was
picked up with the right hand, with the left hand and then
with both hands. A point in the room was fixated and the
eye used for sighting, noted in each case. children were
regarded as being right or left eyed as they scored 3/3
with one or other eye and a score of two trials out of
three was allocated to right or left accordingly.
In the group of IOI1.I4. children, 655 boys and girls or
62.73/ were found to be right eyed while 389 children, boys
+ girls or 37.26/ were found to be lefteyed. The
suggestion is therefore that right eyedness is more frequent
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and normal in the population. These percentages agree
in the main with previous investigators. Miles (65) in
an investigation of 203 adults found 66 right sighting
with 31*5$ left sighting. Similarly with 172 pre-school
children this same investigator found 67$ righteyed and
30 lefteyed. Hildreth (i+1) in an investigation of 191
private school children, found 36.2 ', righteyed and 36. 6$
lefteyed. jastall (h7) in examining 820 cases, although
he did not state the type, reported 33*8$ righteyed and
3S»k% lefteyed. schonell (88) in an examination of 75
children, found 633 righteyed and 29 lefteyed.
All these investigators agree in finding the highest
percentage among righteyed children at or about the 60,.»
figure. The differences in the percentages relate to
the differing numbers of cases in each sample. The
present percentages are therefore in close agreement with
them.
In surveying the eyedness of the subgroups, Retarded
Normal and Twin, the pattern of the Total Group is followed
the percentage of righteyed being greater than for lefteyed.
Table 18 presents the percentages of eyedness found
in the respective groups.
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Table 18,
Byedness of Re tardea group. If = 520
316 Boys + Girls or 60.76 a were righteyed.
204 Boys + Girls or 39*23 ; were lefteyed.
IT riiial Group. N = 180
121 Boys + Girls or 67.2 $ were righteyed.
59 Boys + Girls or 32.7 4 were iefteyed.
Twin Group. IT = 31(4
218 Boys + Girls or 63.3 , were righteyed.
126 Boys + Girls or 36.6$ were lefteyed.
Observation shows that the highest percentage of
righteyed children falls in the Normal Group with the
lowest percentage of lefteyed children in the Normal
Group also.
A higher percentage of righteyed children fall in
the Twin Group than in the Retarded Group, while the
highest percentage of lefteyed children falls in the
Retarded Group, The high percentage of lefteyed
children in this group is interesting in that the
Retarded Group as a whole is composed of dull children.
A more detailed investigation of eyedness later
will reveal if these superficial trends are established
as a general pattern or whether true eyednesa can be
gauged only by a variety of tests. The concept of
•acquired* eyedness is more difficult to establish than
that of 'acquired? handedness.
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Summarising the findings of the preliminary Hand-
Eye survey.
The main trend in the Total Group is for the highest
percentage to be Pure Dextral with the lowest percentage
Pure sinistral.
In the Crosslateral groups combined, i.e. RULE + LHRE
a higher percentage of boys than girls is apparent. This
trend of Crosalaterals is also apparent with Twin and
Retarded Groups: the normal Group being an exception.
The percentages of Pure Sinistrals are slightly
lower than found in previous investigations.
In the subgroups of normals, Twins and Retarded, the
hi^ieat percentages fall in the pure Dextral categories
with the lowest percentages in the Pure Sinistral.
In every group a higher percentage of RHLE category
can be seen compared with LHRE.
Ho consistent trend is found in the groups except for
the Pure sinistrals where in each group, girls show a
slightly higher percentage than boys.
In eyedness highest percentages are found in the
righteyed group with the lowest percentages in the lefteyed
groups. In the subgroups the same trend is noticeable.
The highest percentage of righteyed children is seen in the
Normal Group with the lowest percentage of lefteyed
children also in the Normal Group. The highest percentage
of lefteyed children is seen in the Retarded Group.
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Chapter 5.
Analysis of Laterality Characteristics
of the Groups - Incidence,
The Total Group of lOTjlj. children as previously
stated, were each examined firstly on a Te man-Merrill
L intelligence test with a re-examination on a parallel
form - form M, after an interval of not less than six
months and not more than two years, and where possible,
the original reading and spelling tests were re-
administered. On the Laterality tests however, i.e.
performance and van Riper, together with Aye teats, it
was found impossible to examine the total 10ifu
Accordingly 770 of this Total Group were given these
individual Laterality tests. These totals combined -
3h1 girls and U29 boys, 170 in the Hormal Group, 300
in the Twin Group or 130 pairs and 300 in the Retarded
Group.
The following figures and data will therefore refer
to this Total Laterality Group of 770 subdivided as
stated for H-rmal, Twins and etarded Groups.
Owing to conditions of testing, e.g. absence of
children, the factor of distance etc., this Total Group
of 770 children was found to include 120 children whose
A.QS. were over 100 and who were therefore non-retarded.
Ho selection was made in the 770 children who were given
the Van Riper beyond the fact that they were members of
10§.
the original Total Crroup of 10! jl* and. had been
previously tested. As the children were examined on
the Eye Testa they were tested under the heading of
RE or righteyed: LE or lefteyed. As they were
examined on the performance and Von Riper Tests, they
were classified as rh or righthanded, LE or lefthanded,
and ambi or ambihanded.
These categories yielded the class.ifications -
SHRE or righthanded: righteyed - regarded as
a pure dextral.
LHLE or lsfthanded; lefteyed - regarded as
a pure sinistral.
RHLE or righthanded: lefteyed - regarded as
a crosslaterol,
LHRE or lefthanded: righteyed - regarded as
a crosslateral.
Arabi-LE or ambihanded with left eye dominance.
Arabi-RE or ambihanded with right eye dominance.
These two latter categories were grouped with the
respective crosslateral classifications.
The abbreviations in the following pages will
refer to these classifications.
(A)
Total Laterality Group.
These children vie re individually examined on 3 Lye
Teats (a) Telescope Eye preference (b) Ruler Test
(c) T-hole Eye Preference. They were each given 3
performance Tests (a) Hoopla Test (b) Bean Bog Test
(c) Peg Board Test, with a Trial Test for each.
Finally each child was examined on the Van Riper critical
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Angle Board in its 3 aspects (a) Kinesthetic (b) script
and (c) visual.
The results on the performance teats yielded a
composite score for preferred and non-preferred hand,
while the 3 aspects of the Van Riper test likewise
yielded a composite score for mirroring. The hand
which mirrored predominantly, revealed the innate
handedness of the subject. The preferred hand a3 shown
on the performance testa was carefully compared with the
hand revealed as dominant on the Van Riper. Agreement on
both types of test was taken as indicative of true
handedness. Gases not in agreement were investigated and
the handedness determined by results on the Van Riper as
the performance tests were more subject to the effects of
training and environmental pressure while Van Riper
postulates that his test discovers innate handedness.
The results of the three eye tests were studied and
cases allocated to right or left eyedness according as the
score wa3 50 + in one direction (3 trials with each eye
were given). Thus a child scoring 6/9 with the right eye
would be considered in that category while a child scoring
h/9 with the right eye and 5/9 with the left eye would be
considered predominantly lefteyed. The higher score
indicated the eyedness.
The performance, van Riper and Rye tests were then
considered together and categories of hand and eye were
established. As previously stated six categories were
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found - RHRB, RULE, LI .CLE, LURE, Ambi-R and Ambi-L.
Data have been transmuted by previous investigators
into indices of handedness which give the percentages of
right and left hand preferences and frequency curves for
these have been constructed by Durcat 193k (23), ojeraann
1930 (73) Koch 1933 (52) Burt 1937 (11). The latter
noted that the curve for handedness is continuous but not
symmetrical and that the ri-^ithanded group is far larger
than the lefthanded group with much overlapping. This
tendency can be seen from the Table following.
in the Total Laterality Group the percents&ea of right
and left handed children werd calculated, irrespective of




Boys + Girls Boys Girls
Hand Ho. ofA No. %. So. &
Right 5^0 70.12 298 38.70 2k2 31.^2
Left 202 26.23 115 ik.93 87 11.3
Ambi 28 3.63 16 2.07 12 1.55
The high percentage of righthanded children is
noticeable. This high percentage may be an indication of
normality or it may reflect a function of age. previous
investigators have postulated an increase in righthandedness
with maturity and a decline in lefthandedness with age.
The mean chronological age of the righthanded group
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approximates to 11.1 years* therefore this group is fairly
old and reaching the end of the primary school courses. if
as has been postulated* an increase in righthandedness is
apparent with maturity* then we can accept higher percentages
as a parallel with age, always assuming that an individual
matures as he grows older.
The percent of lefthandednesa in the group is very high
indeed 26,23^ for boys 4- girls. Of this total percentage
14#93t,5 are boys and 1V3<& are girls. Thus more of the boys
than girls show lefthandedness.
According to Hiidreth 19^9 (43) the dull and mentally
retarded* respond less to social training* receive less of it
and do not learn so quickly from incidental clues. Brighter
children respond more quickly. If this is so* then the high
percentages of leftbandedness associated with immaturity would
tend to the suggestion that we are dealing with a group of
retarded children. on the other hand, these high percentages
may be strongly indicative of the tendency to train children
along the conventional path of righthandedness* such that
large numbers of innate lefthanders are only "thrown up* re
true handedness* when appropriate tests are used. The finding
of more lefthanded boys than girls is in agreement with
previous findings as it appears more common with boys than
girls* This t endancy is maintained when percentages are
calculated for the boys group alone and the girls group
alone. Brain 1945* reports the trait to be twice as common
in males as females. Burt also noted that lefthandedness
in infant schools was twloe as common with boys as with girls
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but that the sex difference later tended to disappear.
Boys appear to outgrow the tendency more readily than
girls, or else teachers and parents are less insistent
with girls than with boys. It is possible also that
boys by virtue of playing more sports where specific
handedness is necessary, tend to be nore highly trained
toward righthandedness. On the first preliminary survey
regarding left hand alone, 5.55% were boys and 2+.. 31$
were girls, a slight difference s howing in favour of the
boys. The percentages are smaller. This is interesting
in the suggestion it bears that many children may be
lefthanded but the tendency is masked and not brought out
by observation of writing hand alone, Haefner 1929 (36)
considered the handedness of a population of 112+2+ children
whose average age was 11 years and found 6.3$ were lefthanded.
Of these 6.7$ were boys and 6$ girls. Ballard in 1911 -52
(5) surveyed 13»189 schoolchildren and found 2+. 3 lefthanders
in a normal population. These findings are considerably
lower than fo&nd for the present group and, more in keeping
with the first preliminary superficial survey of 101+24- pupils.
The consideration of our Total Laterality Group involves
findings for specific types of children namely Dull, Twins
and a small Normal Group, but one still associated with the
dull group by reason of selection. This may form a partial
explanation of the high percentages found. A glance at
previous findings for children with low intellectual level
reveals surprising accord with the present figures. Y/ile
193U (1i0) investigated children of differing I.Q. gradings
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and found with children of I.q. 50 - 89 that 40 were
righthanders and 28, ■ were lefthanders. Ballard (5)
found 6.5$ of children in special schools to be
lefthanded while among normals the percentage was
4.3$. G-ordon 1920 ( 35) examined over 4000 children
in schools for the mentally defective and found 18.7m
lefthanders as compared with 7.3$ among normal children.
The percentage incidences were found for each
category of hand and eye for the Total Laterality Group
of 770 (see appendix B table 7) and for the subgroups.
A high percentage of pure dextrala was found, 42.72$
with a percentage of 9.35$ for pure sinistrals. The
crosslateral percentages combined i.e-. 8HL3S + LUBE
showed the high total percentage of 44.28$ for all
children with 48*24$ in the boys group and 39.29$ in
the girls group; the greater number of cases being
found in the RHLB category rather than LIRE. The
combined percentage increases when the arabl-R and ambi-L
are included. This combined group on first preliminary
testing showed a smaller percentage 38,50$ with again
the majority of the children in the J2SLB group. This
may be again a reflection on innate handedness which is
covered over by righihanded training and thus not easily
observed unless appropriate diagnostic teats are used.
It has been found by previous writers Hildreth 1949 (43)
that from 20 - 40$ of the population show mixed dominance
depending on the age when the individuals are tested.
The percentage of 44.23$ of all children in this group
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Is thus higher than stated. Our percentage may be
influenced by the pressure of a large number of dull
children, as these types tend to show higher incidence
of mixed laterality than normal children. It was found
by Burt that among older children and students, less than
half of lefthanders were also lefteyed, thus correspondence
between eye and hand diminishes with age. Our group may
tend to be influenced here also, if one accepts the above
hypothesis.
The remaining percentages in the Total Laterality
Group reflect 3.62$ for all children who are ambidextrous,
2.07'-o were boys while 1,55$ were girls. More boys than
girls tended to show this feature although the numbers
were not large. It has been claimed that there is no such
thing as true ambidexterity, as such people are in reality
lefthanders who have gained some skill with the right hand,
or righthanders who have cultivated 3orae degree of skill with
the left, or individuals who have never achieved manual
dominance. Burt and others noticed that what is usually
termed * ambidexterity' is really converted sinistrality
frequently found with children who have been partially
changed over. It is interesting that more boys than girls
showed ambidexterity and likewise lefthandeclness appears to
be more prevalent with boys than girls. Ambidextrous
cases are found more frequently among the mentally retarded
and dull than among those of normal intelligence. Burt
1937 (11) thus found ambidexterity to be rare among normal
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schoolchildren. gchaefer 1911 (87) reported .021 , of
17*07^4- schoolchildren to be ambidextrous, thus it occurs
more rarely than lefthandedness among children. This
would appear to agree with theories which postulate
dominance as a feature of growth. A child is continually
developing towards final dominance and therefore has not
had time to establish mature skill with both hands or with
one hand such that the other can act as a skilful auxiliary,
such as ambidextrous persons show.
(B)
The subgroups.
The percentage incidences of hand and eye were
calculated for each of the subgroups, Twin, Normal and
Retarded (see Tables 8 - 10, Appendix B).
in considering the three subgroups an interesting
factor emerges that the highest percentage of pure de: trals
or righthanded righteyed children appears in the Twin Group,
k6*33c!> with the smallest percentage in the Retarded Croup,
39r*,: with the normal group falling midway with i+2.9i-g „
in each case a higher percentage is found with the girls
rather than with the boys.
In considering pure sinistrals, i.e. - lefthanded
lefteyed, the same trend emerges. The highest percentage
is again with the Twin Group, 11A with a higher percentage
of girls than boys. The smallest percentage is with the
Retarded Group, 7.66!, again a higher percentage of girls
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than boys while the Formal Group falls midway with 9.41^5.
With the Normal Group however, more boys than girls are
evident in this category although the numbers in each are
small.
With the Twin Group and the Retarded Group a higher
percentage of girls than boys appear to be either pure
dextral, or pure sinistral. This trend shows itself in
the Formal Group with the pure dextrals only, while a
higher percentage of boys in the Normal Group appear to
be pure sinistral.
By combining the two aspects of crosslate-rality, i.e.
RilLE + LHRE a total crosslateral picture can be gained
for the three groups. The trend of the pure dextrol or
pure sinistrals is not followed when considering the
crosslaterals as the Retarded Group shows the highest
total percentage 47.66;',. In the boys group are 51 •04/5
of the boys and in the girls group 41. 8155 of the girls,
thus crosslaterallty appears more strongly with the boys
and in the dull group.
The lowest percentage of crosslaterals lies with the
Twin Group where there is found 41 •: 45.13/5 of the boys,
and 37.17 i of the girls - again a much higher percentage
of boys than girls. The Normal Group falls midway with
44. 11 4 with 47.36 5 boys and 39.99 ' girls, once more a
higher percentage found with the boys.
In considering the combined ambidextrous groups the
same trend as in the crosslaterals can be seen. The
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highest percentage lies with the Retarded Group, 5*66$ with
5,78% among the boys and 5.44% among the girls. The lowest
percentage la in the Twin Groupj 1.66% of which 1.38% are boys
and 1,91% girlss while the Normal Group appear midway with
3,52% for all the children of which 3,15% are boys and 4% are
girls. The very few in this category influence the percentage.
The different trend of crosalatersls and pure dextrala or
pure sinistrals is interesting in that more boys than girls
appear to suffer from indefinite dominance or lack of
correspondence of hand and eye. Is this due therefore to
interference with the natural handedness of boys and emphasis on
righthand training creating shifthand cases? When one
considers the total retardation situation where boys are
significantly poorer than girls, this mixed laterality may be
exerting a strong influence. This will be investigated in
later chapters. It is also of interest that the Twin Group
shows the highest percentage for pure dextrals and sinistrals
and the lowest percentage for crosslaterals with the lowest
combined percentages for ambidexterity. This suggests that
this group of Twins are definitely right or lefthanded, with
less confused laterality when compared with the Retarded and
Normal Groups, It may be that parents accept the fact that one
twin is the counterpart of the other whether this is so or not
and do not, to the same extent, expect that both should be
righthanded. It may therefore point to relaxed pressure
in changing over bands where twins are regarded as
specifically different from siblings. It might also mean
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that this group of twins are for the most part, not
identical or that twinning occurred after the primordia
of hand and eye had been established.
With the Normal Group as with the Retarded, a higher
percentage of mixed laterality appears. Noes the average
child then, and more particularly the dull child, suffer
adversely, and more than a twin, in that social convention
expects righthanded conformity? Or is confused
laterality more characteristic of the dull child or more
difficult for the dull child to overcome? These questions
remain to be investigated in later chapters. The
percentages of ambidexterity arc interesting in that the
trend tends to reveal a higher amount with the Retarded
Group. Is this lack of dominance more characteristic of
the slower maturing child? There is strong suggestion
that this would appear so.
Groups with Ron-R etarded Withdrawn.
From among this Total Laterality Group of 770 it was
found on studying the Accomplishment Quotients that 120
of these children were not retarded by the criterion of
A. Q. less than 100. These 120 children v^ere subtracted
from the Total Group and respective subgroups and formed
a group by themselves. The figures and percentages for
each group xsere then calculated with the non-retarded
children withdrawn to see if there was any appreciable
difference in any category.
The tables with figures and percentages for the Total
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Group leas 120 non-retarded and for each subgroup with
the respective numbers withdrawn can be found in Appendix
B, Tables 11 - 1i+.
In considering the percentages for the Total Group
minus the non-retarded, little change is seen from the
percentages previously given. The percentage for the
total righthanded righteyed group increases #88% when the
non-retarded are withdrawn. The percentage for the total
crosslateral groups when combined rises by .02 ; while the
pure sinistral group falls slightly by .7Us. The ambi
groups combined likewise fall by .i+0 » The general trend
of the two Total Groups remains the same as before with the
highest percentage among the crosslaterals and the righthanded
ri^iteyed groups.
In considering the subgroups the percentages of the
Retarded Group remain very similar although 24 children were
withdrawn as being non-retarded.
in the normal subgroup a slight rise of .44 is seen
in the RHRE group with children withdrawn. Likewise in
the crosslateral groups combined, a rise of 1.46 i3
perceptible. The pure sinistral group falls slightly in
the new group by 1.33/5 as do the combined ambi groups by
#59.i There were 34 children withdrawn from the normal
Group as being non-retarded.
In the Twin subgroup a rise of 3.24(,o is seen in the
new percentages for righthanded righteyed children with a
slight decrease for the crosslateral groups of 1.52 4 a
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fall is also seen in the pure sinistrals, i.e. the
lefthanded lefteyed group, which drops by 1 • 5Wo, while
the combined ambi groups show a decrease of .hO » There
were 62 children among the twins who were non-retarded.
The differences in percentages in the Twin subgroups may
be due to the larger number withdrawn.
In general over the three subgroups the trend
remains similar and is little affected by the number
withdrawn.
Thus do of the Pinal or Retarded Group were withdrawn
while 20 of the Kormal Group and 20*6 , of the Twin Group




This non-retarded group were considered by themselves
and the numbers and percentages in each hand-eye category
were calculated. The table presenting these figures can
be found in Appendix b» Table 1£.
It is interesting that the Mean 2nd I.Q. for this
group is 87.16 while the Mean 2nd A.Q. is 107.66.
Thus the non-retarded group as a whole is one of 'dull*
children who are working fwell to' and rabove* capacity,
in this group 71 are girls and k9 boys. Thus more dull
girls than dull boys in this group are achieving at mental
level.
In considering the percentages of the group of non-
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retarded children observation confirms the fact that
similar trends can be seen as were noted in the retarded
subgroups. Again the highest percentage for all children
lies in the crosslateral groups combined i|i+. 1 This
is similar to the percentage found in the crosslaterals
in the retarded group. A further high percentage can be
seen in the righthanded, righteyed group with a very high
percentage among the pure sinistrals, i.e. lefthanded,
lefteyed, 13.33'u. Lilssise a combined ambi group shows
%82% non-retarded. contrary to previous findings
therefore a high percentage of lefthanded and lefteyed
children can be seen to be non-retarded. Likewise a
similar high group of crosslateral children do not appear
to be suffering adversely in their attainment.
Prom these percentages there does not appear to be
any great difference in the laterality trend of the
retarded groups and the laterality trend of the non-
retarded both showing similar features.
Liiinilar findings are also reported by Witty and
Kopel 193^ (115). In investigating the laterality
characteristics of poor readers, they found a higher
percentage of righthanders among their retarded cases with
a lower percentage of lefthanders. Likewise with
eyedness they found that lefteyedne3s operated equally
with good and bad readers. They found no relationship
between reading ability and various combinations of hand
and eye and came to the conclusion that conditions of
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erosslaterality or mixed dominance occur no more
frequently in a problem group than in a non-problem
group. Likewise Gates and.Bond, 1936 (27) in testing
the laterality of retarded readei^s with a normal
control sample came to the conclusion that eye and hand
dominance have little to do with reading difficulties as
their dataaaong normal readers and older reading problem
cases showed no consistent trend in laterality.
Other investigators, Woody and Phillips 193U (117)
Kirk 1934 (51) and Teegarden reached the same conclusion.
In order to investigate this problem further and to
study the significance of laterality on the intelligence
and achievement of the Total Laterality Group with sub¬
groups, the Mean intelligence Quotient and I ean
Accomplishment Quotient with the standard Deviation of
the Mean was calculated for each group under the various
classifications of hand and eye. This will be considered
in the next chapter.
(D)
Eyedness of the Total Laterality and Subgroups.
The eyedness of the group of 770 children was
examined by means of three tests. (a) Telescope Eye
preference (b) T hole Eye .reference and (e) Ruler Test.
Three trials were given on each of these three tests.
IJine records were thus available on the eyedness of the
children. They were considered as being only right or
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lefteyed, thus a score of R 6/9 was interpreted as
inclining to the right eye and the child was placed in
the category of righteyed or vice versa with a score
L 6/9. The percentages were then calculated for the
Total Group and for the Subgroups of Retarded, Normal
and Twin. Table 20 expresses the percentage for the
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Normal Group. N = 170
Number percentage
107 boys + girls
63 boys + girls
62. 9fS
37%
Twin Group. N = 300
Number Percentage
194- boys + girls
106 boys + girls
614., & a
35. 3:5
These percentages are very similar to those obtained
on the first preliminary testing when a single cylinder
test was used. This may be due to the fact that the
ultimate eye tests were similar to the cylinder in that
the child 'looked through* at an object. it would seem
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thus that to establish a definite right or left eyedness,
one type of test obtains as valid an estimate as several
of the same type. These eye tests do not however
meiiaure the degree of eyedness but for the purposes of
this study this was not required. The righteyed from
these Total percentages are almost twice as frequent as
the lefteyed in a group of 770.
With the subgroups of Retarded, Normal and Twins,
again the percentage of righteyed is greater than for
lefteyed.
With these subgroups the highest percentage of
lefteyed children is in the Retarded Group, where also
therefore the smallest percentage of righteyed children
are found. This finding of lefteyed children in the
Retarded Group is similar to the finding on first testing
when 520 Retarded children were examined. It may therefore
be that in the later selection from the original group
many righteyed children were omitted, or it may al3o be
that lefteyedness characterises this group of dull children.
The Normal group shows a rise in lefteyedness from first
preliminary observation but the Twin group shows a slight
decrease when compared with the first eye test.
The percentages on the two series of testings however
are sufficiently alike to justify a claim of having gauged
the pattern of eyedness in this group of 770 children when
right and left eyedness only in considered.
Comparisons with earlier investigators, suggest similar
percentages e.g. Parson 192b (77) reported 69.3;j righteyed
and 29m lefteyed in his investigation. The larger
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percentage of lefteyedness in the present group may be
influenced by the fact that no aiabi—eyed cases were
considered.
/;.M» and M.A. Snyder 1928 (96) report that on an
average 61).:/0 of people have a right monocular preference
and 21 , have a left monocular preference. They also
believe that eye preference is an acquired visual habit,
is modifiable and varies in degree with age. if this is
so, then many of the present group would appear to have
acquired left eye visual habits as the percentage of left-
eyed is greater than that found by A.!', and LI.,,, snyder.
This assumption is difficult to justify. If the habit is
modifiable and can vary with age then it would seem possible
that with increased maturation lefteyedness should decrease
and righteyedness become stronger as more training is
established towards 'right' orientation. This does not
appear to follow with our present group. Further, the high
percentage of lefteyedness may agree with the theory that we
have present, children who are pure sinistrals but who have
been trained to use the right hand. It was observed that
most of the crosslateral cases fell in the righthanded left-
eyed group. Thus the higher percentages of lefteyedness
found may reflect true sinistrality which has become 'crossed'
as a result of hand training. The lefthanded righteyed group
may contain ambl-eyed children who are at present hidden by
our method of selection.
Lund 1932 (98) with certain raonoptoraeter tests found a
figure of 69.8% for righteyed persons, 23.9:$ for lefteyed and
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1+.61;j ambiguous in eyedness.
Later investigators have tended, to the viewpoint that
lefthanded people are evenly divided between left and right
eye dominance, whereas the majority of righthanders are
clearly righteyed. A high percentage of righthanders has
been found for this total laterality group. Thus an equally
high percentage should be righteyed if the viewpoint is
accepted that righthandedness tends to be an indication of
strong dextrality with reference to eyedness.
Summary of Laterality characteristics
of the Groups.
In the Total Laterality Group many more righthanded
than lefthanded children are found.
Higher percentages of lefthanders found than in
previous investigations. More lefthanded boys than
girls observable.
High percentages can be observed in crosslateral
categories with more boys than girls: a higher percentage
with the RHUS group than LHRE group is present, suggesting
hidden lefthandedness or the presence of a shifted
sinistral group.
A very small percent of ambidextrous children is
found which is in agreement with the findings of previous
investigators.
More boys than girls appear to suffer from indefinite
dominance or lack of correspondence of hand and eye.
^2k.
The Retarded or Dull group of children appear to show most
indefinite dominance. The Twin group do not appear to
show such indefinite dominance.
Little change is seen in the groups or laterality
trends when the II n-retarded are withdrawn.
The Han-retarded group when considered by themselves,
show similar trends in laterality to the total laterality
group. The non-retarded group is a dull group and may
therefore be reflecting trends similar to a dull group of
children (e.g. Retarded).
The eyedness of the respective groups agree with
previous investigators. The trench of eyedness agree
with eye testing on first occasion.
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Analysis of Laterality characteristics of the
Normal Group in Relation to intelligence
and Achievement of the Group*
in the Normal group were 170 children who were given the
Laterality tests of Hand and Eye. There were 95 boys
and 75 girls in the group.
As observed in the Table 9 Appendix B which shows
the percentage incidences of categories of hand eye, l+2«9l+%
of the group were found to be righthanded righteyed.
Pure sinistrals yielded 9.1+1%: combining the sinistrals
and dextrals, 52.35'i of this group showed coincidence of
hand and eye. Percentages of coincidence of hand and eye
previously found with Normal populations have been
reported as 73.5% parson (77) 58.9% Cuff (16) 63.1+% Miles
(65 ) 56.0^ Hlldreth (1+1) 60.0% Sohonell (88) 75% Dart (21)
and 73% Quinan (79). Our total percent is smaller but
near the range established for normality, and is
influenced by the small numbers in the group and likewise
by the high percentage of crosslaterality 1+1+. 11% found in
the group. Low percentages of hand and eye agreement
have been reported in investigations of subnormal
individuals e.g. Mintz 191+7 (67) Quinan 1930 (79) and
Bryngelson 191+0 (9) have found thus. The percentage of
52.35% is sufficiently high to establish the group as
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Distribution of 2nd Intelligence Quotients Boys
and Girls of Normal Group.
—
j 29.
normal in characteristics of coincidence of hand and eye.
Apart from observing the incidence of hand and eye
among the groups it was necessary to measure the
influence if any, which laterality characteristics
3howed with reference to intelligence and achievement.
Accordingly the intelligence level of the Normal Laterality
Group was found.
The distribution of the 2nd intelligence Quotients
was drawn and the means calculated separately for joys
and for Girls.
For boys the mean 2nd I.Q. = 101+. 77
S.D. = 1.75
For Girls the mean 2nd I.Q. = 100.53
S.D. - 1.32
The mean Intelligence of the group is thus
established at the average with a slightly higher level
for the boys.
Fig. 16 presents the Distribution of the 2nd l.Qs.
separately for Boys and Girls,
From the Polygon it can be seen that the range
of intelligence for the Boys is wider with more boys
than .iris in the upper reaches of the scale with a
slightly wider scatter below 70 I.Q. for the Girls.
In examining the intelligence with categories of
hand and eye and to establish any significant difference
in the intelligence of the different categories, the
group of 170 were divided into their respective hand and
eye classifications i.e. RH/RE LH/RE etc.
The group was then considered in terras of the
respective categories of hand and eye. The Mean
Intelligence Quotient and Standard eviation was
calculated for each category and for Boys and Girls
separately.
Table 21 gives the means and standard deviations




RHLE LHSS LHLE Ambi-R Arabi-L
Boys Mean 105.6b 10b.72 109.75 93.6b lob.o 111.5
S.P. 2.73 2.78 b. 06 6.8b
Girls Mean 102.b1 96. 00 105. 07 98.60 83.7 —
S.D. 2.79 2.5 b. 75 6.25
All Boys : Mean 2nd I.Q. 10b.77 S.D. 1.75
All Girls: Mean 2nd I.Q. 100.53 S. D. 1.82
in each category* with the exception of the lefthanded
lefteyed group the girls show lower means than the boys and
in accordance with the lower total mean I.Q. for girls
compeared with the boys of this Normal group.
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Hand
The influence of ^land* alone was then considered
to find if the group differed significantly because they
were, e.g. righthanded or left. Did the hand exercise
a marked effect in relation to intelligence and if so, was
it more significant for boys or for girls?
In order to establish the significance of 'hand1
alone, the means were calculated for all righthanded
boys and girls separately. Table 22 shows the means
and standard deviations for right and lefthanded boys
and girls.
Table 22.






The difference between the means of these groups
was tested by the t-test, when the righthanded group






The values are not significant. It seems unlikely
therefore, that handedness has much effect on the








To establish the significance of 'Eye* alone and
to investigate whether righteyed or lefteyed children
in the normal Group differed in any marked way, in
intelligence, the means and standard deviations for
all righteyed boys and girls were calculated, also
for all lefteyed boys and girls separately.
The following table shows the means and S,D. for
right and lefteyed boys and girls.
Table 23.
Means and S.hs. for Eight and heft Eyed Boys and Girls.
Category Right Eye Left Eye
Boys Mean 106.85 102.14
S.D. 2.22 2.76
Girls Mean 102.06 96.62
S.D. 2.3*1 2.3h
The righteyed were then compared with the lefteyed
to test for significance of 'eye' alone with intelligence.
Righteyed with lefteyed.
Boys 1 • 3*4-5
t~values.
Girls 1.349
The values are not significant.
It seems unlikely therefore that 'eyedness* has
much effect on the intelligence of this group.
Crosslaterals.
The influence of the crosslateral group was
estimated by combining the two respective categories,
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i. *3. EHLE and LHBE, and the mean I• Q. found with the
standard deviation of the mean for boy3 and girls
separately.
Table 21+ presents the data.
Table 21+.
Ileana and S.pa. of the
Crosslateral Categories for Boys and Girls.
Category RHLE + LUCE Category LHdE -t- IllILB
Boys Mean 106.31 Girls Mean 100.23
3.D. 2.30 3.D. 2.67
In order to assess the influence of the crosslaterals
it was necessary to compare them with a 'pure' group, i.e.
a group containing no crosslatei'els or ambi cases.
Accordingly the i ure uextrals i.e. RHRE children were
combined with the lure Sinistrals, i.e. LHLE children
to form a 'pure* group. The mean I.qs. and standard
deviations were then found for boys and girls separately
in this pure group.
Table 25 presents this data.
Table 25.
Means and s»Da. of 'Pure* Group for Boys and Girls.
Category HHRE + LHLE category BHBE + LHLE
Boys Mean 102.83 Girls Mean 101.95
3,1). 2.70 S.D. 2.55
The difference between the means of the crosslateral
boys and girls was then compared with the means of the
*pure' group boys and girls.
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t~valu.es for 2nd T.Q. of the Crosslatersl with
pure Group are -
t-values Boys 1.033
Girls .456
The difference is not significant.
It would appear therefore that the influence of
mixed hand and eye in this Normal Group on intelligence
is no more marked than the influence of coincidence of
hand and eye.
Finally the two types of crosslaterals were compared
with each other to assess whether being rigbthsnded and
lefteyed had more significance for intelligence than being
lefthanded and righteyed. This was considered for boys
and girls.
Table 26 presents the data.
Table 26.
Means and s.pa. of groaslateral categories.
RULE LURE
Boys Mean 104.72 Boys Mean 109.75
S.I). 2*78 S.L. 4. 06
Girls Mean 96.00 Girls Mean 105.07
8.D. 2.5 S.D. 4.75
The difference between the means as tested by the





The differences are not significant.
It appears therefore that no significance emerges
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with reference to whether a boy or girl is of mixed,
hand and eye in either order of HHLE or LH.RE.
None of the foregoing values are significant for
the respective groups. It seems unlikely therefore
that handedness or eyedness has much effect on the
intelligence of this group.
glfr 17*
Distribution of 2nd A.qs, for boys and girls separately.
Normal Group N =170.
1
Laterality and Achievement.
It was necessary to estimate the effect of laterality
on the performance of the children in their reading and
spelling testa. The accomplishment quotient was therefore
used as before.
The distribution of the 2nd Accomplishment Quotient
for the total Normal Laterality Group N = 170 is presented
in pig. 17 for boys and girls separately,
For boys alone the Mean 2nd A.Q. = 88.77
S.D. = .9k
For girls alone the Mean 2nd A.Q. = 9k.40
3»D» = 1.28
Hence the girls appear to be working at a slightly
higher level than the boys.
As with the Intelligence uotient the various categories
of hand and eye were surveyed and the mean and standard
deviation of the mean computed for each category. Table
27 presents the means and S.DS. of the 2nd ccomplishment
Quotient for the various categories of hand and eye and for
boys and girls separately.
Table 27.
Means and B.ps. of 2nd A.Q. for Various Categories.
Boys and Girls.
Category FHKB BHLE LIIBE LHLE Aabl-R Arabl-L
Boys alone
Mean 68.11+ 89.38 87.73 90.09 9^0 89.5
3.D. U5k 1.3U 2.37 3.55
Girls alone
Mean 95.1+3 97.75 86.00 -pOj+O 93.0
S.D. 1.87 2.39 1.81 I+.81
All Boys Mean 2nd x'L. Q« = 88.77
B.C. = 0.9^4-
All Girls Mean 2nd A.Q. = 9k.kO
B.D. = 1.28
Hand
In order to establish the significance of the 'hand'
alone as it was associated with Achievement, the mean of
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the 2nd A.Q. and standard Deviation was found for all
righthanded and lefthanded boys, irrespective of eye.
Similarly such measures were calculated for all righthanded
and lefthanded girls.
Table 28 presents the means and S.DS. of the categories
of hand.
Table 28.
The means and s.Ds, of right and lefthanded
boys and girls.
Category Right Hand Left Hand
Boys Mean 88.69 88.70
< 3.D. 1.18 1.98
Girls Mean 96.13 89,79
3.D. 1.58 2.31
Eye,
To establish the significance of the 'Eye' alone,
the means and standard deviations for all righteyed boys
and girls were calculated and also for all lefteyed boys
and girls separately.
Table 29 presents these figures for the 2nd A.Q.
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Table 29.
Means and 3.Ds, for right and lefteyed boys ar,d girls.
Category Right Eye Left Eye
Boys Mean 88.13 89.57
S.D. 1.26 1.60
Girls Mean 92.85 9&38
8.D. 1.51 2.51
Qrosslaterais.
The mean accomplishment quotients and standard
deviations were found for the orosslaterals, by combining
the two groups, i.e. RULE -r JURE for boys and girls
separately, in order to study the significance.
Table 30 presents these measures for boys and girls.
Table 30.
Crosslaterals (Groups combined) for 2nd A»Q.
Category tdlLB -i- LURE
Boys Mean s= 88.80 Girls Mean = 92.97
S.D, = 1.U4 S.D# = 2.08
Finally a ♦pure* group was obtained by combining the
pure Dextrals, i.e. HHHE children with the pure Sinistrals,
i.e. LHLE. These formed a group excluding crosslateral
and arabi cases, hence were classified as 'pure*. Table
31 presents the measures for this group of means and S.D.
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Table 32 presents the data when the crosslateral
categories are considered separately.
Table 32.
Crosalaterals - 2nd A. Q.
KHLB category LlffiE











The difference between these groups of means was
tested by the t—test, The ri^ithanded group vvss compared
with the lefthanded group to test the significance of the
'hand' alone. The righteyed group was compared with the
lefteyed group to test the significance of eye alone with
achievement.
The crosslateral group was then compared with the
'pure* group to test the significance of the pure dextrals
and sinistrals with those of crossed hand and eye and the
possible effect on achievement.
Finally the two groups of crosslaterals were compared
with each other to establish which showed more significance,
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i. e. RHLE or LHKE*
These comparisons were made In every ease for boys
and girls separately.
Table 33 presents the fc-values of the different
categories.
Table 35.
Category RH with in re with LB pare with gross idXE/LHRE
Boys ,005 #710 .101 .537
Girls 2.127x 1.3h9 1.38b 3.2b3xx
Two only of these values are significant.
With girls in comparing the effect of right hand with
left hand there is a significant value of 2.127 at the .05
level in favour of the right hand as against lefthanded
girls. Likewise with the crosslatersl categories, with
girls also, there is a value of 3»2b3 significant at the
.01 level which suggests that the hhle group tend to be
doing better work than the LHBE girls.
There does not appear to be any significant
relationship with boys. Thus one may conclude that with
boys, in the normal group hand and eye do not appear to be
significantly affecting their achievement. With girls
the influence is seen with the right hand and more
significantly with the right band left eye group.
It would appear therefore that girls whose native
handedness is right may be experiencing less difficulty
than those whose natural pattern is reversed, as they ore
achieving at a higher level than lefthanded girls.
1b,-0.
Likewise with the crosslateai groups it is possible that
the influence of the hand is outweighing the counter
tendency of the eye with BHLE groups. With the LHKE
group the natural perception of righteyeclness is not
sufficient to outweigh the handicap of reversed handedness.
Summary of Laterality Characteristics of Normal Group.
The percentage found for children showing coincidence
of hand and eye is sir.)liar to that found for Normal Groups.
The Mean Intelligence Level of the Group is
established at average grading for both boys and girls.
The influence of handedness for boys and girls is
not significant for intelligence.
The influence of eye threes for boys and girls is not
significant for intelligence.
The influence of mixed hand and eye or coincidence of
hand and eye is not significant for intelligence.
*
The influence for types of crosalatera'lity alone is
not significant for intelligence.
The Mean Accomplishment Quotient for boys and girls
is established below average with girls working at a higher
level than boys.
The influence of hand, eye, crosslaterality and
coincidence of hand and eye is not significant for
achievement with the exception of right handedness v?ith the
girls and again with tin. crosslateral category of RIILE with
the girls - these two categories of girls appear to be
141.
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Analysis of Laterality Characteristics of Retarded Group
in Relation to intelligence ancl Achievement.
In the Retarded Group to which laterality teats were
given nere 300 children, 190 boys and 110 girls. These
children were examined on hand and eye tests and the final
numbers and classifications in each category are given as
in Table 8 Appendix B.
This group is characterised by a high percentage of
crosslateral cases and relatively high ercentage of ambi-
handed cases with a small percentage of pure sinistrals
when compared with the Formal Group.
The small percentage of pure sinistral children is
not in keeping with the findings of Gordon 1921 (35)« He
found that the percentage of lefthanded children was much
higher in schools for the mentally defective than in normal
schools: the percentage in the latter approximated to 7.3%
while in schools for defective it rose to 18.2%. The
finding of more pure sinistral girls than boys is however
in agreement with Gordon who stated that the percentage of
lefthanded girls is 25% higher than that of lefthanded boys.
This Retarded Group is not one of defective children but
dull - an intermediate grading from defective to normal.
If however one regards the cases of mixed hand and
eye as being cases of shifted sinistrality then the total
percentage for this group is very high indeed and the
hand and eye characteristics are in keeping with the
general findings. Mintz 19h7 (67) in his study of
97 boys from a TTew York institution for the feebleminded,
I.qs. ranging from l±7 to 87, found 15.5/5 of his subjects
were predominantly lefthanded. Reported percentages
of lefthandectness in a normal population are found
generally between k and 3% Mints found in categories
of hand and eye that 38.7:5 were pure dextral cases which
is very similar to the percentage of 39/5 found with this
group: gO j were crosslsteral ri^ithanded lefteyed, a
higher percentage than 31.33: > found with this group.
Mintz found a smaller percentage of erosalatersl lefthanded
righteyed children compared with normal groups. Likewise
he found relatively few in his group with concordant hand
and eye preference which is also in keeping with the high
percentage of mixed hand and eye cases in this group.
This would appear to be a feature of cases subnormal in
intelligence, While the excess of lefthanded children and
sinistr lity may be attributed to instances of disease of
the central nervous system as Cordon suggests, much research
on distributions of hand and eye preference in family
patterns of subnormal subjects will be necessary before
the role of heredity in mental defect can be firmly
established. If it were found that subnormal children
differed in any marked degree from their parents then new
techniques for the study of non-hereditary cases of defect
1^5.
Distribution of 2nd I.Q. Boys and Girls separately.
Retarded Laterality Group.
1^6.
would be required, as Gordon's hypothesis would be proved.
in order to study the significance of the laterality
characteristics of this group on their Intelligence and
Achievement the mean 2nd Intelligence uotient was
calculated for the group with the standard Deviation, for
boys and girls separately. Results are as follows
Mean 2nd I.Q. for boys alone = 83.61
WD, = 0.91
Mean 2nd I.Q. for girls alone = 83.33
S.D. = 1.27
The boys and girls are thus of the same level of
intelligence at a dull grading, with slightly wider range
among the girls in the top categories.
In Pig. 18 is presented the 2nd Intelligence
distribution for boys and girls separately.
In order to establish the significance of the
various categories of hand and eye on intelligence the
Retarded Group was examined in Its respective
classifications and the mean Intelligence Quotient and
Standard Deviation of each category was calculated.
Table 3h shows the means and S.ds. of the 2nd I.Q. for
the various categories of hand and eye - HERE, RULE,
LURE, L1ELK, Anibi-R, Ambi-L, for boys and girls separately.
Table 3h-«
2nd I, Q, Means and S.Ds.
Category RHRS DHLE LHRE LHLE Ambi-H Ambi-L
Boys Mean 8^.70 83.15 83.88 81,15 83.8 79.7
S.D. 1,72 1.42 2,09 k,19
Girls Mean 81.08 81.90 86.56 82,I(.0 113.3 89.3
S.D. 1.23 2.67 3.33 3-01
(Retarded Group) - All Boys Mean 2nd I.q. = 83.61
S. 3). = 0.91
All Girls Liean 2nd 1. q.= 83.33
S.D. « 1.27
s«2&
in order to study the significance of 'hand' alone
on intelligence i.e. to ascertain whether rijithanded
boys and girls had higher intelligence than lefthanded
boys and girls in the Retarded Group or vice versa, the
means and standard deviations were calculated for all
righthanded boys and girls and for all lefthanded boys
and girls. These were calculated separately.
Table 35 shows the means and S*Ds. for right and
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lefthanded boys and girls.
Table 35.
Category Right hand













The righthanded were then compared with the
lefthanded by means of the t-test. This was done for
boys and girls.
t-vaiues for 2nd I.Q* are;
Boys . 390
Girls 1.382
The values are not significant.
It does not seem likely therefore that our
righthanded children differ significantly from our
lefthanded as regards intelligence.
Bye.
MMHt
The eyedness of the children was then examined to
establish if a righteyed boy or girl was significantly
different from a lefteyed boy or girl. The mean 2nd
I.qs. and S.Ds. were calculated separately for all
righteyed boys and girls and all lefteyed boys and girls.
Tsble 36 shows the means and s.!)s.
1^8.
Table 36.
gate-gory Right Eye Left Eye
Boys Mean 8h.h0 Mean 82.39
S.D. 1.23 S.I)» 1.26
Girls Mean 83.8h Mean 82.53
S.3D. 1.6U S.D. 2.02
The righteyed were then compared with the lefteyed
by means of the t-test.





The values are not significant. It seems unlikely
therefore that eyedness la exerting any raa^or effect on
intelligence.
C rosslateraIa.
The crosslateral groups of children, i.e. RULE and
LHRK were then combined in order to assess the
significance with intelligence test result. The mean
2nd I.Q. and S.DS. were found for these combined groux>s




Means and. c.ps. of crusslateral categories for 2nd i.e.
Boys and Girls.
Crosslaterals.
Category IflILK + UHRE Category BHLk + LHRE
Boys Mean 03. kO Girls Mean 83.52
S.D. 1.17 3*1). 2.10
These crosslaterals were then compared with a 'pure'
group i.e. a group containing no crosslaterals and no ambi-
cases; therefore pure dextrals, i.e. RHRR, plus pure
sinistrals, i.e. LHLB. The means and S.DS. of the 2nd
Intelligence Quotient were calculated for boys and girls




Category RHRB + LHLB Category LHLE + LHLE
Boys Mean 8k. 13 Girls Mean 81.31
S.D. 1.5k S.D. 1.13
The two groups, erosslateral and pure, were then
compared with each other by means of the t-test.




These values are not significant.
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It seems unlikely therefore that the influence of
mixed hand or eye has any major effect on intelligence
significantly different from coincidence of hand and eye.
Finally the two aspects of the cro3slaterals were
compared with each other to find if there was any specific
difference between idlLE cases or t.hpv. cases.
The means and 3.D3. of the 2nd l.q. were calculated
for boys and girls separately.
Table 39 presents the data.
Table 39.
KHLE LHBE
Boys Mean 83.15 Boys Mean 83.88
S.D. S.I). 2.09
Girls Mean 81.90 Girls Mean 86.56
S .D. 2.67 S.D. 3.33
These categories were then compared and t~vsiues for







These values are not significant.
It does not appear important therefore to be RHLE
in preference to lkre as no significant difference emerges
in relation to intelligence.
Hone of these values ore significant for the respective
groups. It seems unlikely then that handedness or eyedness
151.
is exerting eny raa^or effect on intelligence with this
Retarded Group of bogs and girls.
laterality ancl Achievement.
In order to estimate the relationship between hand and
eye and its effect on the achievement of the Retarded Group
in their reading and spelling testa, an examination was again
made with respect to the various categories of hand and eye.
The relationship of educational age to mental age is
expressed in the Accomplishment Quotient and represents the
performance of the children in relation to their capacity.
The distribution of the 2nd Accomplishment Quotient
for the total Retarded Group was drawn for boys and girls
separately. Pig. 19 presents the data.
giftr
Distribution of 2nd A.Qg. for boys and girls separately.
Retarded Groupi
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For boys alone the Mean 2nd A.Q. for
Retarded Group = 81,62
S.B. - .U^l-
For girls alone the Mean 2nd for
Retarded Group = 87,66
8, D. = . 81
The total Retarded Group was then subdivided into
categories of hand and eye. The mean 2nd A«Qa. and
S.Ds. were then calculated for these subcategories.
Table h-0 presents the Means and standard Deviations
of the Means for the 2nd Accomplishment Quotient for the
respective categories of hand and eye, i.e. RHRE» RULE,
LURE, RULE, Ainbi-S, Ambi-L3 for boys and girls separately.
Table kO.
Means and G»ps» of 2nd A.Q. for categories
of Hand and Eye.
Category RHRE KHLE LHRE LHLIS Arabi-B Arabi-L
Boys alone
Mean 81.72 81.03 80.61', 77. k6 89.8 9k. 3
S.D. 1.60 1.97 1.88 2.93
GirXs ©Ions
Mean 88.33 6k. 13 87.56 95.30 £0.0 95.0
s.D. 1.5* 2.11 3.11 1.86
All boys Mean 2nd A.Q, = 81.62
S. i). = »kk
All girls Mean 2nd A.Q. - 87.66
8. D. = . 81
in all categories of Hand and ye except for rabi-R,
the mean A.'Q. of the girls is higher than for the boys,




In order to test the effect of 'hand' alone on
Achievement teat result the means and a.'ha. of the
means of the 2nd Accomplishment Quotient were found for
all righthanded and lefthanded boys, irrespective of eye.
Similar measures 'were calculated for all righthanded
and lefthanded. girls. 'fable hi presents these measures.
fable h-1.
Means and s.ps. of right and lefthanded boys and girls.
2nd ;-.u.
Category Might hand Left hand
Boys Mean 81•39 79*7k
3.D. 1.26 1.58
Girls Mean 86.72 90.5k
S.D. 1.17 2.15
♦
To establish the significance of the eye alone,
the means and standard deviations for ail righteyed
boys and girls and lefteyed boys and girls, irrespective
of hand - were calculated: boys and girls separately,
fable h2 presents these measures.
15k
yable h-2.
Means and S.Ds. for right and left eyed boy3 and girls.
Retarded Group.
Category Right eye Left eye
Boys Mean 81.77 Mean 81.24-3










The mean 2nd Accomplishment Quotients and standard
Deviations of the means were found for the crosslaterals
by combining the two groups i. e. RULE and LHRE for boys
and girls separately, in order to study the significance
of crosslaterality on achievement result. Table h-3
presents the data.
Table ij-3.
Crosslaterals (groups combined) for boys and girls.
Category RHLE + LHRE category RliLE + LHSE
Boys Mean 80.90 Girls Mean 85.33
S.D. 1*21-5 S.D. 1.75
Finally a 'pure' group was obtained by combining
pure dextrals i.e. RHRE children with pure sinistrals,
i.e. L1ILE. These formed a group classified as 'pure*
in that they contained no crosslateral or ambi cases.
Table big presents the means and s.ds. of the means for




Category RHRE + LIILE category rhhe + LIILE
Boys Mean 81.05 Girls Mean 89.53
S.D. 1.43 S.D. 1.20
The croaslaterals were then considered separately
and the means and S.DS. of each category computed.
Table 45 presents these results.
Table 45.
Category EHLE LHRE
Boys Mean 81,03 Mean 80.64
S.D. 1.97 S.D. 1.88
Girls Mean 84.13 Mean 87.56
S. D. 2.11 S.D. 3.11
The differences between the means of these various
groups were compared for significance by the t-test.
The righthanded group was compared with the lefthanded
for significance of Thand' on achievement.
The righteyed group likewise was compared with the
lefteyed group to test the significance of 'eye' on
achievement.
The crosalaterals were then compared with the pure
groups to establish which combination of hand and eye
seemed to be exerting most effect.
Finally the two types of crosslaterals were compared
with each other to test the respective significance, i.e.
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RHLE with LHRE.
These comparisons were made in every case for toys
and girls separately. Table 1+6 presents the t-values
of the different coraparisons.
Table h6.
t-values for 2nd A,
Comparison RII/LH RE/LB pure/cross IfllLE/LHRE
Boys *708 • l6h .071+ .129
Girls 1.606 .139 2. 01+5* .934-
One only of these values is significant. The
comparison of the pure with crosslateral group of girls.
The value of 2. 01+5 is significant at the .05 level.
It would seem likely therefore that the 'pure' group,
i.e. the righthanded, righteyed combined with the lefthanded,
lefteyed or where coincidence of hand and eye is present,
are achieving at a higher level than the crosslateral girls
of mixed dominance. There is no significance among the
groups of boys.
In general therefore the influence of hand and eye
does not seem to be affecting accomplishment to any major
extent except in the single group of pure with crosslateral
girls in this total group of retarded children.
157.
Summary of Laterality Characteristics of Retarded Group.
The high percentage of mixed hand and eye cases is
in keeping with previous investigations of groups with
subnormal intelligence.
The mean intelligence level of the group as a whole
enters the dull grading both for boys and girls.
The mean achievement of the group as a whole is in
the dull category with girls showing achievement above
innate capacity level.
Categories of hand and eye tested for significance
on intelligence yield no significant results. Hand and
eye thus do not appear to be exerting any major effect on
the intelligence of this group.
Categories of hand and eye were examined for
significance on achievement. with the exception of one
category no significant effect was shown.
The pure dextral plus pure sinistral girls compared
with the crosslateral girls, i.e. RHLE + LHRE show
significant values at the .03 level. The 'pure' group
appear to be working at a significantly higher level than
do the crosslaterals.
The boys show no significant difference.
On the whole the categories of hand and eye do not
appear to be exerting any major effect on either the
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Analysis of Laterality Characteristics of the Twin Group,
in Relation to Intelligence and Achievement of the Group.
The Twin Group numbered 300 children, or 150 pairs,
144 boys and 156 girls. These twins were in family
groups of 49 pairs of girl twins; 43 pairs of boy
twins and 58 pairs of girl and boy twins.
The laterality characteristics of this group in
relation to ingelligence and achievement will be studied
first and in a further chapter the twins in family pairs
will be analysed.
The 300 Twin boys and girls were examined on hand and
eye tests and the numbers and percentages in each
category noted as in Table 10, in ppendix B.
As previously noted the Twin Group present the
highest percentage in the pure dextral group and the
lowest combined percentage of crosslateral cases, there
being more crosslateral boy twins than girl twins.
In considering the handedness of the above group,
irrespective of eye, 28 i of the total group are lefthanded.
This is a higher percentage than was found for the Total
Group of 770 children. Thus this subgroup of twins show
the highest percentage for left handedness, irrespective
of eye. Previous investigators have noted the high
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percentage of lefthandedness among twins. pahlberg 1926
(19) found 16.5f'. of uniovular twins to be lefthanded
instead of an expected 5>a» Thi3 is explained by a
reversal of asymmetry in a proportion of uniovular twins
where one twin is regarded as the mirror image of the
other and is thus opposite handed. ITewraan, Freeman and
Holzinger in 1937 have pointed out that lefthandedness
in binovular twins although only about a quarter as common
as in uniovular twins is nearly twice as frequent as in
the general population. This has been explained as being
due to the fact that possibly a proportion of the
binovular twins are the survivors of triplet or quadruplet
sets, some members of which were identical twins and the
lefthander from one zygote has survived as the twin of the
righthander from the other zygote. This view is
supported by the observation that the coincidence of
lefthandedness and twinning in the same fraternity is
frequent. in 1939 Rife (8b) showed that reversal is
more likely to happen in uniovular and binovular twins if
lefthandedneas is in the family. It had been shown by
Chamberlain in 1928 (12) that when both parents were
righthanded, 2.1;ri of their offspring were lefthanded but
when one or both parents were lefthanded the incidence of
lefthandednesa in the children rose to 17.3kf(» In 33
families where both parents were lefthanded, the incidence
of lefthandedness was lj.6^a in the children. Twinning may
thus be considered as the hereditary factor and the
isolated lefthanders are the lefthanded survivors of
161.
paira of uniovular twins.
Several investigators have observed that in many twin
pairs one individual appears righthanded and the other
lefthanded. This was found with the present group.
v"on Verschuer 1927 (106) found in contrast to Dahlberg -
a greater percentage of lefthandedness among fraternal
twins.
Wilson and Jones 1932 (112) found about 11<i of
lefthanded individuals among both types of twins as
compared with among the single born. Newman
combined the data of the studies of Dahlberg, Iiirsch,
Newman and Yon verschuer in order to form a more complete
picture of the whole situation. According to his
composite figures there were 2lp5 clear cases of reversed
handedness in 27k paira of fraternal twins, handedness
being- determined by a report on the hand used in such
activities as writing and throwing a ball. Later
studies by Newman where he used motor skill in 'wrist
tapping' and 'finger tapping' as a criterion of lateral
dominance showed in 50 pairs of identical twins, 16S of
clear reversed handedness and 10.i of righthandedness in
one twin of a pair and ambidexterity in the other. In
50 pairs of fraternal twins however, only 7% of clear
mixed handedness was apparent and k;r> of righthandedness
in one twin and ambidexterity in the other. when data
from the mother's reports and motor skill tests were
combined, 2&J, of the identical twins and 8 , of fraternal
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twins gave a clear picture of reversed handedness.
In an additional of the Identical twins and in an
additional 3q, of the fraternal twins, one twin was
RH the other ambidextrous. These data would seem to
indicate that reversed handedness occurs somewhat
more frequently in pairs of identical twins than in
twins in general. Training and a desire to make twins
alike may account for smaller percentages. /hen twins
are reared apart, the percentage of reversed handedness
is increased. In 20 pairs reared apart, 11 pairs showed'
reversed handedness. More information on the question of
handedness will be apparent in the study of the twins in
family pairs. For the present the expectation of a higher
incidence of lefthanders among twins when compared with
non-txvins appears justified as the percentage of
lefthanders in the Formal Group was 27.05 o, while the
percentage in the Retarded Group was 23»99i (irrespective
of eyedness in each case). The Normal Group is
influenced by the numbers which are smaller.
In order to study the effects of these laterality
findings on the intelligence and achievement of theTwin
Group, the Mean 2nd intelligence Quotient was calculated
for Boy and Girl Twins separately.
The Mean 2nd I.Q. for Twin boys alone = 101.49
8.D. = 1.52
The Mean 2nd I.Q. for Twin girls alone = 96.42
S.D. = 1.41
The boys a .ong the twins in this group appear to
be of higher intelligence than the girls.
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In Pig. 20 is presented the 2nd Intelligence test
distribution for boys and girls separately for the twin
group.
The distributions are interesting in that they are
biciodal for both girls and boys*
As with the other groups the total Twin Group was
subdivided into categories of hand and eye. The means
and standard deviations were then found for each category.
Table shows the means and standard deviations of
the 2nd I.Q. for the various categories of hand and eye,




2nd 1.0,., Means and s.Ds.
Category RHKS IdlLE LHRE LI1LE Arabi-R. / rabi-L.
Boys Mean 104.95 99.89 97.86 99»;30 109.0 65.0
S. D. 2.31 2.56 3.16 6.49
Girl a Mean 94.64 99.20 93.17 96.89 92.3
S.D. 2.19 2.40 3.76 4.15
TV!in Group - All Boys - Mean 2nd I. Q. = 101.49
3. D. = 1.52
Twin Group - All Girls - Mean 2nd I.y. = 96.42
3.D. = 1.41
Hand.
in order to study the significance of right or left
handedness on intelligence, the means and standard
deviations were calculated for all rigbthanded boys and
girls and all lefthanded boys and girls separately for the
two groups. Table 48 presents the data.
Table 48.




















The differences between the means of these categories






These values are not significant. It would seem
therefore that 'hand* exerts no major effect on the
intelligence of the twin group.
E£e.
To establish the significance of 'eye' alone with
intelligence the means and G.Ds, were calculated separately
for all righteyed boys and girls and also for all lefteyed
boys and girls. Table h9 presents the data.
Table k9.
Means and 3.1)3. of 2nd I,G. for right and lefteyed
boy and girl twins.
Category Right eye Left eye
Boys Mean 102,81+ Mean 99.12
S.D. 1.88 S.D, 2.57
Girls Mean 95- 57 Mean 98.39
S.D. 1.85 .S.D. 2.11
Comparisons were then made of the means of the







The values are not significant. It would seem
therefore that ^eyedness* of the twin group is exerting
no major effect on intelligence.
The twins showing croaslateral tendencies were
then combined in one category, i.e. righthsnded lefteyed
were combined with the lefthanded righteyed.
The means and standard deviations were calculated
separately for boys and girls in this combined crosslaterality
group. Table 50 presents the data for boys and girls
separately.
Table 50.
Grosslaterals - Means and s.DS. of 2nd I.Q.
Category RULE + LHRE Category RHLK + LURE
Boys Mean 99.02 Girls Mean 98.79
S.D. 1.98 S.D. 2.06
Finally to compare with the crosslateral group, the
pure dextrals i.e. RHRB were combined with the pure
sinistrals, i.e. KILE to form a fpure' group, - a group
containing no crosslateral or arabi cases. The means and
g.ps. of the 2nd intelligence quotients were calculated.
Table 31 presents the data for boys and girls.
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Table 51.
rure group - Means and s.ps, of 2nd i.q.
Category milUi + LHLE Category RHRB + LIILK
Eoya Mean 103.96 Girls Mean 95.09
S.D. 2.22 S.D. 1.93
The crosslateral combined group was then compared





The values are not significant. The combinations
of hand and eye do not a peer therefore to be exerting
a major affect on intelligence.
Finally the crosslateral groups, i.e. RULE and
LHRE were each compared. The means and standard
deviations were computed. Table 52 presents the data.
Table 52.
RHLS LHRE
Boys Mean 99.89 Boys Mean 97.06
S.D. 2.56 S.D. 3*16
Girl3 Mean 99*20 Girls Mean 98.17
S.I). 2.i+0 S.D. 3.76





These values are not significant, hence the
combinations of crosslaterals either way show no raa^or
effect on intelligence.
Eone of the previously found values are
significant. Hence a conclusion must be drawn that
hand, and eye have little effect on the intelligence
of the twin group.
Laterality and Achievement.
The laterality of the twin group was examined to
see whether combinations of hand and eye exerted
significant effect on the achievement of the twins in
reading and spelling tests.
The Accomplishment quotient expresses the extent
to which the twin group is working to cai>acity.
Fig. 21 presents the distribution of the 2nd








For girls alcne *=
Mean 33.hi
8. d. . 61
The girl twins are thus worlcing at a higher level
than the boy twins in this group.
As with the other groups the Twin Group was then
examined in its various categories of hand and eye.
The means and standard deviations of each of these
categories was then calculated.
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Table 53 presents the means and standard deviations
of the means for the* 2nd Accomplishment Quotient for
the respective categories of hand and eye, i.e. RHRE,
HHLEf LIKE, LHLE, Amfci~R, Ambi~L> for boys and girls
separately.
Table 53.
Means and 8,1)3. of 2nd A.Qf» for pot egori.es
of hand and eye.
Category RliRS EHLE LURE LHLE Ambi-R Aiabi-L
Boys alone
Mean 84.1+0 89*76 92.75 88.15,3 82.0 116.0
S.D. 1.1+6 2.69 2.18 3.59
Girls alone
Mean 93.22 92.29 93.17 96.32 98.0
S.D. 1.40 1.72 2.26 2.5+
All Boys Mean 2nd A.Q. = 87.99
S.D. = .62




in order to test the effect of 'hand1 alone on
achievement the means and standard deviations of the 2nd
A.Q. were found for all right and lefthanded boys and
girls separately - irrespective of eye. Table 5I5.
presents the data.
Table 54.


















To establish the significance of the effect of
^yedness* on achievement the means and standard deviations
of the right and lefteyad groups of boys and girls were
calculated irrespective of 'hand'. Boys and girls were
calculated separately. Table 35 presents the data.
Table 55.






















The mean 2nd A.Q,. and S.Ds. of the means were found
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for the croaslateral groups, by combining the two groups,
i.e. HHLB with LURE for boys and girls separately.
This rendered possible a study of the effect of
crosslaterality on achievement. Table 56 presents the
data.
Table 56.




Boys Mean 91.05 Girls Mean 92,6k
8.D. 1.79 3-D. 1.36
Finally a 'pure* group was obtained by combining
pure dertrals, i.e. SERE children with pure sinistrals,
i.e. LHLE. These formed a group classified as 'pure'
as no orosslatersls or arnbi-casee were included. Table




Category BHRS + LHLE Category RHI-QS + LHLE
Boys Mean £5.13 Girls Mean 93. Gh-
S* Dm 1 * 36 S. D« 1 • 22
The differences between the means of the various
groups were compared for significance by the t-test.
The righthanded group was compared with the
lefthanded to assess the significance of handedness on
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achievement.
The righteyed group was c ornpared with the lefteyed to
establish the significance of eyedness on achievement.
The crosslaterals were then compared with the pure
group to establish which combination of hand and eye, i.e.
pure dominance or mixed dominance - seemed to be
influencing achievement most.
Finally the two categories of crosslaterality were
compared with each other to test the significance of the
respective groups, i.e. RULE with LHRS.
These comparisons were made in every case for boys
and girls separately. Table 58 presents the t-values
for the different comparisons.
Two of these values are significant. The comparison
of the RH/LH for boys yields a t-value or 2.017 which i3
significant at the .05 level. It would seem therefore
that the lefthand is exerting a more significant influence
than the right on the achievement of this group of boy
twins such that the lefthanders are working at a higher
level.




Comparison Pii/LII PJS./LE Pure/croas
Boys 2.017X 1.27b 2.670XS




Boys' comparison where the t~value of 2.670 is significant
at the .01 level. The crosslateral boys of this group
appear to fee working at a higher level than the pure
dextrals or sinistrals. These differences would appear
to amplify the conclusion that the effect of 'handedness'
is negligible if non-existent on intelligence and achievement.
If one clings to the assumption that a lefthander will fare
worse educationally because of his sinistrality, this
assumption is not found with these groups. indeed the
opposite is established with the boy twins where the
lefthanders are achieving at a higher level than the
righthanders. Particularly 5„s this apparent with the
crosslateral categories when compared with the 'pure'.
Thus those boy twins lacking coincidence of hand and eye
are working better than the boy twins who show agreement.
As the significances throughout the different groups
of Bormal Retarded and Twins do not conform to any particular
order it seems unlikely therefore that handedness or
eyedness has much effect on accomplishment or intelligence.
It is also impossible to state which has the greater
effect, hand or eye.
Summary of Laterality Characteristics of Twin Group,
The highest percentage of pare Textr&ls found with
Tv/in Group,
The lowest combined crossleteral percentage found with
this Twin Group. More boys than girls show orosslaterality
here,
A high percentage of left-handedness irrespective of eye
present with this group. This is in agreement with
previous investigators. The poys appear to be of higher
intelligence than the girls.
The level of the Twin Group as a whole is at average
grading.
Categories of Hand and Eye tested for significance with
intelligence yield no significant values for boys and girls.
The accomplishment of the Group is below capacity3 with the
girls' achievement at a higher level than the boys.
The respective categories of band and eye tested for
significance with achievement. Two values only are
significant. Lefthanded boy twins working at a
significantly higher level than ri, hthanded boy twins.
Crosslateral boy twins, when compared with pure dextral
and sinistral boy twins, appear to be working at a higher
level. Ho significance was found for the girl twins.
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Chapter 7
Laterality Comparison of Groups.
in the previous chapters the mean intelligence
quotients and mean accomplishment quotients were
calculated for the categories of hand and eye within
each group.
The groups as s whole were then compared.
Firstly the Normal Group was compared with the Twin
Group to ascertain any significant differences in the
respective intelligence test results and then similarly
compared on accomplishment.
The Normal Group was then compared with the Retarded
Group for significant differences on intelligence test
result and accomplishment.
The statistics have been marked thus -
x significant at .05 level,
xx significant at .01 level,
xxx significant at .001 level.
In each case the probability is less than .05, .01,





Table 59 presents the t-values of the means of
the.Normal Group when compared with the means of the




Boys r.e. l.e. Gross Pure r»h* L.Ii*
I.Q. 1.5+1 .798 2.451* .319 .804 .983
a.q. .636 1.176 .910 1.675 1.187 .918
Girls
I.Q. 2.096* .479 .418 1.956 1.439 1.191
a.q. .257 1.712 .154 1.007 1.661 .903
In considering the above values, two only are
significant. The value obtained for the crosalateral
boys group is significant at the .05 level. Thus the
Normal boys in this category show higher intelligence
than the Twin boys of crosalateral category. The mean
i.q* of the Normal boys is 106*51 $ S.D. 2.30, while that
of the Twin boys is 99.02, s.d. 1.98. There is thus a
real difference not due to chance.
The second significant value lies in the category
of righteyed girls which shows significance at the .05
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level. This difference ia in favour of the Normal
girls, showing higher intelligence than the Twin girls
in righteyed category. The mean I.Q. of the normal
girls is 102,06, s,d, 2,3b while the mean l,Q. of the
Twin girls is 95.37* S.D. 1.85.
Ho other value ia significant. The Laterality of
both the Normal and Twin Groups is thus not affecting
their achievement and the two groups appear to be
working at similar levels.
The two groups as a whole show little significant
difference either in intelligence or achievement.
(B)
Normal with Retarded.
The Normal Group was then compared in its varying
categories of hand and eye, with the Retarded Group to
assess significant differences in intelligence and
achievement.
Table 60 presents the t-values of the means of
the N.rmal Group* compared with the means of the
Retarded Group for boys and girls separately on I,Q.




I.Q. 9.315XXX 7. 387***






A. Q. 3.6$2XXX 3.h36xxx





A. Q. 2.533s 3.221**
Girls R.H. L.H.
I.Q* 8.212*** k,303***
A. Q. 4. 383s* .25J-
Each of the values with reference to intelligence
level, is highly significant - (.001 level) giving one
chance in 1000 that the differences are chance ones.
We can confidently conclude therefore that the Normal
Group in all its categories is of higher intelligence
than the Retarded Group. An interesting fact in this
comparison is that the significant figures for the girls
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are less than for the boys, hence it would appear that
there is a greater difference in I.Q. between Normal
and Retarded boys than between the Normal and Retarded
girls. if one considers the respective mean I.Qs. for
these two groups found in the initial retardation survey,
it was apparent that the Normal Group approximated to
the average in intelligence, while the Retarded Group was
found to be one of dull grading in intelligence. These
characteristics appear to have been maintained within
the smaller laterality groups comprising the 770 children
examined in detail.
in comparing the achievement of the Normal and
Retarded Groups, it is interesting that again all the
values are significant in varying degree exept for the
lefthanded girls. This value is not significant.
Thus it would seem that the achievement of the Normal
and Retarded lefthanded girls is equal. The mean A,Q.
for the lefthanded Retarded Group girls is 90.54, S.D. 2.15.
The mean A.Q. for the lefthanded Normal Group girls is
89.79, S.D. 2.31. If one considers the respective mean
I.qs. of the two categories then the Normal lefthanded
girls are achieving at a lower level than the Retarded
lefthanded girls.
In comparing the groups as a whole on .Achievement
it would appear established that there are real
differences between the Normals and Retardeds. as with
intelligence the significance values for the girls are
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less than for the boys, hence there are greater
differences in achievement between normal and Retarded
boys than between the girls.
(C)
Total Group comparison.
The Total Laterality Group, N: 770, was then
considered alone. categories of Hand and lye were
considered and examined to find if any significant
differences emerged with I.Q. or A.Q. The handedness
of the Total Group was considered in a comparison of
righthanded children with lefthanded. Secondly, the
eyedness of the Total Group was considered, and all
righteyed children were compared with all lefteyed.
The categories of Pure Dextrals, i.e. HHRE, were
combined with the total Pure Sinistrals, i.e. LHLE, to
form a *pur6' Group. These children were then
compared with the categories of crosslateral combined,
i.e. RHLE plus LHRE. Finally, the crosslateral groups
were compared to ascertain if any significance emerged
with intelligence or achievement.
Table 61 presents the t-values for differences in
comparison of Laterality with intelligence. The




t-test : 2nd I. Q.
RH v LH RE v LE Gross v pare RHLE v LHRE
Boys .796 2.101x 1.376 0.659
Girls 1.210 0.71+6 0.601 1.1+78
Boys + Girls 0.160 2. 01+7* 0.588 1.1+1+6
The two significant values occur in the *eyedness*
category. They indicate that the righteyed boys are
slightly superior in intelligence to the lefteyed boys.
Likewise all the righteyed children in the group tend to
be superior in intelligence to the lefteyed children.
The Achievement of the Total Laterality Group was
then considered in the same way as for intelligence.
Table 62 presents the data.
Table 62.
t-test : 2nd A* Q.
KH v LII RE v LE Cross v pure RHLE v LURE
Boys 0.971 0.661+ 1.156 0.559
Girls 0.1+93 0.550 2.3l+l+X 0.371
Boys + Girls 0.926 0.366 1.130 0.325
One value only is significant and occurs in the
girls comparison. The comparison of crosalateral girls
with pure dextrals and sinistrals combined is significant
at the .05 level. It indicates that the •pure* group of
girls is working at a slightly higher level than the
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'crosslateral1 girls when the educational tests are
considered.
Ho other value shows significance.
While the main trend of the Total Laterality Group
shows that hand and eye have little effect on intelligence
or achievement, the significant values which emerge
suggest that the righteyed children have a greater
advantage than the lefteyea, showing higher intelligence.
The trend in achievement suggests with girls that
those who show consistent laterality of hand and eye are
performing at a higher level than those girls v,ho show
raised hand and eye or crosslaterality.
(3>)
Gex Difference.
The Total Laterality Group and the three subgroups
of H rraal, Twins and Retarded have each been investigated
with reference to the significance of laterality on
intelligence and Achievement. This was examined for
boys and girls separately. It was then considered
desirable to find out if any significant sex difference
was present in the laterality of boys and girls in the
groups considered separately. Accordingly the differences
in the Normal, Twin and Retarded Groups were examined by
means of the X2 test. Kaeh 3? has 5 degrees of freedom.
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Table 63 presents the data.
Table 63.
Normal Group Boys v Girls x2 : 6.895
p
Twins Group Boys v Girls x : 4*046
2
Retarded Group Boys v Girls X : 2.716
None of these values is significant.
Table 63a presents the figures on which the results
of Table 63 ore based.
Table 63 o»
HH m Amhl




Boys 36 29 16 11 1 2 95





73 45 30 1 6 b 2 "T7o
63 37 28 14 1 1 144
Jft 23 19 3 m 15672 51 33 b 1 350
69 64 33 13 5 6 190
48 30 16 10 3 110
TT7 55 55 23 5
Thus a conclusion must be drawn that in the three
subgroups of Normal Twin end Retarded children, no
significant sex difference is apparent in laterality.
The boys in each group do not differ significantly from
the girls in each group by reason of their laterality
only. Boys and girls in the groups may be thus equally
affected or equally unaffected by the combination of
their hand and eyedness.
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Summary of Comparison of groups.
The Normal and Twin Groups when compared re
Laterality and Achievement show no significant differences.
A similar finding was present re intelligence with
the exception of the crosslateral boys and Righteyed girls,
in both categories the members of the Normal Group show
higher intelligence than the corresponding members in the
Twin Group.
The Normal Group was found to be significantly
superior to the Retarded Group in intelligence.
The Normal Group was found to be significantly
superior to the Retarded Group in Achievement with the
exception of the Lefthanded girls. In this category the
girls of both groups are working at similar levels.
in the Total Group comparison of Laterality and
intelligence the significance values suggest that
righteyed children in the group show superior intelligence
to lefteyed.
When the Achievement of the Total Group is considered
one significant value emerges which suggests that girls
showing co-ordination of hand and eye are working at a
higher level than girls of mixed hand and eye.




Association of Intelligence Pith Age.
An attempt was made to find any association between
the ages of the children and their ratings on the
intelligence test. To find out if perchance the older
children tended to show higher test levels than the
younger, due perhaps to more familiarity with test
material and testing procedures, or whether the
intelligence level appreciably altered in any way.
The correlation coefficients were calculated for
the respective categories of hand and eye for the boys
and girls in each of the groups, Normal, Twins and
Retarded. This was also done for the tctel boys alone,
the total girls alone and for al3. the children combined.
Any close association would then be thrown up with
reference to any particular group of hand and eye
category.
(A)
The Normal Group correlations follow.
The significant values are marked as before at the
.05, .01 and .001 levels. As there were very few
cases in the ambi-R and arabi-L categories, these
correlations were omitted.
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Table 64 presents the data.
Table 64.
Normal Group correlations of age with 2nd I.Q.
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE -.011 -.179 -.075
RHLE .120 -.052 .055
LURE -.435 -.083 -.193
LHLE r-.299 -.657 -.339
Total -.112 -.186 -.124
None of these ratios are significant. Age therefore
does not appear to be affecting the intelligence test
result of the Normal Group when viewed as a whole and
when viewed in each of its hand and eye categories.
(B)
Twin Group.
The Twin Group was then analysed in the same manner
as for the Normals. correlation coefficients were
calculated and the data presented in Table 65.
Table 65.
Twin Group correlations of age with 2nd I.Q.
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE .193 -*161 -.021
RHLE 00PG0• PGCOCM• .157
LHRE -.250 .184 -.062
LHLE -.034 -.254 -.123
Kotal .029 -.042 -.011
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When the Twins are viewed as a whole and when
each category of hand and eye is considered none of the
correlation ratios are significant. Hence one can
conclude that age level is not affecting the Intelligence
level of the Twin Group.
(C)
Retarded croup.
The Regarded Group were then considered in the
same way. Table 66 presents the data.
Table 66.
Retarded Group Congelations of age with 2nd I. p.
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girl3.
RHRE 337XX -.094 279X5C
RULE -.093 .320 .072
LHRE -.280 .135 -.132
LRUS .296 -.305 .117
To1eL -.235x .211* -.075
in the pure dextral categories the correlations
for the boys alone arid for boys + girls show ratios
significant at the .01 ^.evel. This would suggest
that for these groups the older boys and older boys +
girls are showing a poor intelligence test result <as
the association is negative.
The Total boys and the Total girls for this
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Retarded Group show significant ratios at the .05 level#
The boys show a negative result while that for the girls
is positive though not high. The older boys are thus
tending to poorer intelligence test result. The older
girls are tending to show a positive relationship asfi
therefore higher intelligence test result.
Ro other values show significance.
Finally the Total Laterality Group were investigated
in a similar fashion. The three subgroups were
combined and their categories of hand and eye studies in
the association of age with intelligence test result.
Table 67 presents the data.





(i.e. iromsl + Twin)
















The total boys as a group in the respective
categories of hand and eye, show no significant
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correlation ratios of intelligence teat level with age
(except for the RliHE group where r = .165 significant
at the .05 level). Hence age does not appear to be
operating with the boys as a factor influencing their
test result in intelligence.
The girls show one significant ratio. The
crosslateral girls, RHLE show a value of .397 which
is significant at the .001 level. The correlation is
not high but seems to indicate a definite association
between the age of this category of girls and their I.Q.
The older the girls, the better result they appear to
show. These girls may be more used to testing, more
•test sophisticated1, or they raay be more stable and
less anxious as a group showing more maturity with age
and therefore able to reach a higher level.
The Total boy3 plus girls show only one significant
correlation ratio. The crosslateral category, RHLE
for boys plus girls shows a value, r = which is
significant at the ,01 level. This croaslateral group
therefore, like the girls, shows a definite and positive
association between intelligence test level and age.
The correlations of intelligence with age viewed
as a whole over the hand eye categories of the three
groups of Hormal, Twin and Retarded with the Total boys,
girls and boys plus girls show negative and non¬
significant relationship.
The significant ratios obtained are, for the most
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parts loi¥f revealing association bat not great-. one
can conclude therefore that age is not affecting the
intelligence level of the groups. These correlations
are remarkable for the many negative ones present and
seem to be randomly enough distributed to support the
idea that the i.q. is approximately constant.
The correlations over "all' children and groups
of boys and girls are however positive.
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Chapter 9.
Association of Accomplishment with Age.
As with intelligence a similar investigation was
made with reference to the achievement of the groups.
Correlation coefficients were calculated to assess
any relationship existing between achievement and age -
to find if a child as it grew older tended to have a
lower A.Q. or vice versa. This was investigated for
the three groups, Normal, Twin and Retarded and for
boys and girla separately. The Total group was then
considered in the same way.
(A)
Table 68 presents the correlations for 2nd
Accomplishment Quotients with the age of the children
separately for boys and girls and for each category
of hand and eye. significant ratios are raarlced.
Table 68.
normal Group Correlations.
Age with 2nd A.Q.
























Hone of these correlation ratios are significant.
One can thus conclude that the age of the Normal




The Twin group was then considered in the sane




Category Boys G-i rls Boys + Girls
HERE -.031 .75^x0: .411***
RULE 280 . 156 -.099
LHKE .130 -.238 -.011




In the hand eye categories two values are
significant at the .001 level. The pure dextral girl
twins and the pure dexfcral boy + girl twins show high
association between their age and achievement. Thus
the older twins of these categories appear to be doing
good work.
Likewise the ratio for the Total girl twins shows
a positive and significant ratio at .001 level. The
girl twins as © whole thus show a relationship with
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their age and work such that the older girls are
achieving at a higher level. The other categories
of twins do not show a significant relationship and
would appear -co be unaffected by age in achievement.
(C)
The Retarded Group was then considered in its




/,ge with 2nd a. c.
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE -.0015 .0030 .014
RULE -.024 $0♦"1 -.044
LHRE -.114 -♦095 -.091
LHLE • 573x .290 .355
Total .005 -.051 -.010
The sole significant value is the correlation ratio
for LHLE boys, r = .573« This is significant at the .05
level. With this category the older boys appear to be
achieving at a higher level. The girls and boys + girls
with other categories of the boys appear to be unaffected
in work by age.
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(D)
The Total Laterality Group was then considered with
reference to its achievement. The categories of all
the boys, all the girls and all children were considered
and correlations calculated. Table 71 presents these
ratios.
Table 71.
Total Group Correlations, (normal + Twin + Retarded)
Age with Achievement,
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE • 05h .251XXX
RULE *012 .181 .060
LHRE .128 -.058 .067
LHLE ,27h • 07h .053
Total .065 .1^8 .2$2*
The Total boys show no significant correlation ratios,
one value in the ®tal girls is significant. That for the
RHRE girls r = .h7h» is significant at the ,001 level.
The association with this category of girls is not high
but suggests a positive relationship between achievement
and age such that the older girls here tend to show a high
level of achievement.
With the Total boys plus girls group again the dextral
category i.e. RHRE, show a value r = .251, which is
significant at the ,001 level. Thus the older children
in this category tend to higher achievement although the
ratio is not high.
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Likewise for all the children in the group a small
but positive association is present between achievement
and age. Thus the older children are tending to show
a higher achievement result. As the reading and
spelling tests were of word accuracy it is possible that
with age these were rather easy for the older members
who were becoming familiar with the content of the
tests and undoubtedly were accustomed on retest to the
testing situation.
■ '• 1*0
Taken as a whole however, over the hand eye
categories in the subgroups, the association of age
and achievement is mainly negative and not significant.
The positive correlations are, for the most part, low.
Thus one can conclude that the relationship which
exists between age and achievement is not great. The
older and young er children, over all the combinations
of hand and eye, are doing probably equally well or
equally badly in their work.
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Summary of Findings.
Association of ;,ge with Intelligence and Achievement.
Significant values emerged in association of age
with intelligence only in the Retarded croup.
No significant association was found in either the
Normal or Twin Groups.
in the Total Group significant association of age
with intelligence was found in one category only.
Age is thus not significantly affecting the
intelligence test results of the groups.
In estimating the association of age on achievement
no significant values were found in the Normal Group.
in the Twin Group the Total girl twins and the
dextral category of children revealed positive association
between age and achievement.
With the Retarded Group the category of pure
sinistral boys alone showed significance.
In the Total group the correlation for all children
showed a small positive and significant relationship but
taken as a whole over the hand eye categories in the





in compering the performance Teat results with the
results from the Van Riper Test, it was noted that
several children showed right hand predominance on the
performance tests on composite score, whereas on the
Van Riper Test they were classified a3 lefthanded owing
to the fact that mirroring occurred with the ri^Jit hand.
These children were regarded as a shifthanded group.
If the Van Riper Board measures and uncovers innate
handedness then these shifthanded children should be
lefthanded, but as a result of training or enforced
changeover, they may have become righthanders.
This group which numbered 199 children or 25. 3hct
of the Total Laterality Group was studied separately to
estimate the effect on achievement in school work, of
shift of hand.
Boys and girls were considered separately and the
mean I.Q. levels and standard deviations of the two
groups were computed separately.
The mean intelligence Quotient of the Shifthanded
Group —
Girls Mean = 92. k3
S.D. = 17.1
Boys Mean = 92.62
S.D. = 18.7
The boys and girls in this group were thus of
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similar intelligence at a lot; average grading.
Figure 22 presents the distribution of intelligence
for boys and girls separately.
The Achievement Quotients for Boys and Girls were
then estimated for this group of Shifthanded children.
The mean A.QS. and standard Deviations were computed.
Boys Mean A.Q. - 85*72
3. D. = 13* 2
Girls Mean A.Q. = 92.3
S.D* = 11*3
By comparison with intelligence level the girls appear
to be doing better than the boys as the latter are not
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Fig. 22.
pis tribution 1.Qs. Boys
in considering the subgroups of normal, Twins and
Retarded the percentage of each group who entered the
♦shifthanded' category was calculated. of the complete
normal Group of 170 children, 19:; showed inconsistency
working to capacity. The girls are at capacity in
achie vement.
Figure 23 presents the accomplishment quotients
for the boys and girls separately for this shifthanded
Group.
Distribution a.Qs. Boys and Girls.
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of hand on the performance and Van Riper. considering
boys and girls separately, 26$ of the boys group and 11$
of the girls group showed this characteristic. Thus
twice the number of boys to girls were involved.
Among the total Twin croup of 300 children, it was
found that 21+$ showed a 'shifthanded* tendency. of these
25$ of the boys group and 21+$ of the girls group were
involved. The sexes in the twin gr up were thus more
evenly numbered in that as many boys as girls showed
inconsistency.
in the total Retarded Group of 300 children it was
found that31$ of the group showed 'shifthanaedness,» Among
these 32$ of the boys group and 29$ of the girls group
showed this characteristic.
The total amount of inconsistency on the two tests
lies therefore with this Retarded or dull group of children.
The smallest percentage of shifthandedness is apparent in
the normal Group with the Twin Group showing a percentage
midway between these two former groups. in each case a
higher percentage of boys than girls showed inconsistency
on the two tests in composite score or *shifthandedness*
as it has been classified for the purpose of this
investigation.
Prom the percentages found with each subgroup the
sugges%ion is that a greater amount of shifthandedness tends
to occur among the dull children or twins than in a normal
group. It may be that greater stability or consistency is
found among normal children and that with these groups of
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dull and twin children more are innately lefthanded than
observation indicates. -This particularly applies to the
boys in each group, previous investigators have
postulated more lefthandedness among twins and among
defective or dull children as compared with normal. The
percentages of shifted sinistrals in the groups would
agree with these findings.
In estimating the effect on schoolworlc of shift of
hand the hypothesis of independence was set up, namely
that shifthandedness does not affect the ability of a
child. Tables with one degree of freedom were set up
aiid figures for RH and LH children tested by means of the
p
X test. The groups were then compared with each other.
Table 73 presents the data, boys and girls separately
(for numbers on which Table 72 is based see Table 16,
Appendix B)
Significant values are marked as formerly at the .05,
.01 and .001 levels.
Table 72.
2
X values for shifthandednesa.
soys Girls
RH LH RH LH
Normal with Twins
X2 « 1.5W .102 2.107 19.981****
Normal with Retarded
X2 » 3.987* .256 .£*09 20.784XXX
Twins with Retarded
9.512** .01*1 j 4.338X 66825
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The results indicate that with the righthanded group
of boys there is a tendency for shift of hand to cause
retardation but no inference can be drawn from the lefthand
group of boys as too few of the group were native
lefthanders. Although the Twin and Retarded girls are
significantly different from the normal girls, no inference
can be drawn. It would appear that some other factor is
involved.
Prom the figures no definite conclusion can be drawn
that shift of hand causes retardation but it is possible
that the effect may be an indirect one. shift of hand
may be operating on some unknown factor which in turn may
be influencing achievement.
It has been estimated by Hildreth 19b9 (^3) that
developmental difficulties arise associated with handedness.
negative characteristics and resistance are
frequently encountered In children whose handedness has been
changed or who exhibit imperfectly converted sinistrality.
A greater percentage of lefthandednesa has been noted among
children who are temperamentally neurotic and among those
who are not submissive. Burt (11).
It is not therefore improbable that shift of hand may
be involving a temperamental factor, the influence of which
is particularly noticeable with the boys.
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Summary of Shifthanded Group investigation.
One quarter of the Total Laterality Group exhibit
shift of hand or inconsistency in the performance and
Van Riper Tests.
'-'•he mean intelligence larel of the group approximates
to low average.
The greatest amount of inconsistency is found with
the dull children.
More boys than girls show shift of hand.
No definite conclusion can be drawn that shift of
hand causes retardation although there is a strong
I
suggestion that this is so with the boys.
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Chapter 11.
Twins In Pamily pairs.
In the total Twin Croup were 300 children or 150
pairs. In families these 150 pairs coiaprlaed:-
Boys Twins k3 pairs
Girl Twins ij.9 pairs
Boy and. Girl Twins 58 pairs.
(A)
The level of group intelligence for these sets of
twins was ascertained by computing the mean 2nd I.Q. and
standard deviations.
The results are as follows:-
Twina in Family pairs.
Boy Twins Mean 2nd I.Q. - 101.59 * 1.94
SiD* » 18.05
Girl Twins Mean 2nd I.Q» = 97*76 * 1.72
3.D. = 17.00
Boy and Girl Twins Mean 2nd J.Q. = 10lu71 t 1.61+
3.1). = 17.65
pigs. 22+, 25 and 26 present the histograms of the
frequency distributions of the 3 sets of twins.
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Boy and. Girl Twins in Fa;.illy pairs.
The intelligence levels of the like sexed twins are
lower than for unlike sexed twins. If the latter are
regarded as siblings then the lpuer levels of the Boy
Twins and G-irl twins are in keeping with previous findings
of twins compared to normal populations of boys and girls.
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The boy twins in family pairs appear to be of higher
intelligence than the girl twins although both levels
are below boy and girl twins as a group. The result
is also in keeping with the original finding in this
study when the total twin group of jWi were analysed
re intelligence. There the twins were found to be of
lower level than non-twins while the boy twins were of
significantly higher level of intelligence than the
girl twins.
(B)
The Accomplishment Quotients were calculated for
the three sets of twins in order to ascertain whether
boy, or girl, or mixed twins were achieving at different
levels.
Table 73 presents the findings.
Table 73.
Mean 2nd A.qs, for twins in family pairs.
Boy twins Mesn 2nd A.Q. 87#75
S. D. 6.5
Girl twins Mean 2nd A. Q. 92.87
S. I). 5 • 85
Boy and Girl twins Mean 2nd A.Q. 91.83
S.D. 6.75
The girl twins appear to be doing better work than
the boy twins while mixed twins approximate to the girl
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twins in achievement. in relation to mean intelligence
level the mixed twins are doing poorer work while the boy
twins are achieving least well.
The groups of twins, girl, boy, and girl and boy were
considered in terras of 'hand' alone. The numbers of
pairs of twins who were both predominantly righthanded
were found and percentages calculated. This was done
likewise for those who showed lefthanded predominance in
both pairs. Those twins where one member was righthanded
and the other lefthanded predominantly were i'oundj and
finally twin pairs where one member was lefthanded and
the other arabi-handed and again where one member of a
pair was righthanded and the other ambi were noted and





2R. 2L. 1R. 1L.
handers handers hander 1L. lAmbi 1R. lAtnbl
Girl Twins
1+9 pairs 1+6.93 12.21+ 31+. 69 2.01+ 1+.08
Boy Twins
1+3 pairs 55.81 6.97 32.55 2.32 2.32
Boy and Girl
Twins -58 pairs 55.17 5.17 29.31 5.17 5.17
All Twins in
Family Pairs
150 pairs 52.66 8.00 32.00 3.33 1+.00
The highest percentages with all the twins in family
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pairs is found where both twins show predominance of
the right hand. This is followed by a group where
one twin is righthanded and the other lefthanded. The
girl twins showing two lefthanders present a much higher
percentage than for the boy twins, the percentage for
the boy twins being only half as great as that shown 1'or
the girls. The percentages where one twin is an ambi-
handed child and the other right or left are approximately
equal in boy t\5ins and boy and girl twins, but the girl
twin group alone shows a high percentage for one twin
being righthanded while the other is ambi.
The high percentages for righthanded twins may be
due to the fact that twins like other children succumb
to pressure for conversion from left to right. The
trend in general agrees with previous findings where
studies have been made of the incidences of handedness
in twins but many studies have been concerned with 'infant'
twins, thus by reason of age, resula tend to show a large
incidence of lefthandedness and ambilaterality. Newman
studied 50 twin pairs and found 25 pairs were both
righthanded, 11 were both lefthanded, 12 pairs showed
1 member left and 1 right and in 2 cases both members
were ambidextrous. Ge3ell studied 253 pairs of young
identical twins and found at least 25# manifested
sinistrality. This figure approximates to that found for
non-twin infants below 2 years of age. Gordon 1920,
studied the handedness of school age twins and found in
59 pairs of boy twins, kl pairs were both righthanded,
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none ahoxved leftnandednes3 and 12 pairs showed one member
right and one member left. In girl twins alone where
he studied 79 pairs, 69 were both riiiithanded, 1 pair only
showed both to be lefthanded and 9 pairs where one was
right and the other left. In 81 pairs of boy and girl
twins which he studied, he found 53 both righthanded,
3 both lefthanded and 25 where one was right and the
other lefthanded. Dahlberg of Stockholm 1926 studied
12h twin pairs. He found of these, 89 pairs were both
righthanded, 6 pairs were both lefthanded, while 29 pairs
showed 1 member right and 1 member left.
The trend thus agrees with the percentage found for
these 150 pairs in that most show both members to be
righthanded - a middle group show 1 member right and 1
member lefthanded while a smaller group show both members
to be lefthanded. A few investigators have found a very
small percentage to be ambidextrous.
The Eyedness of thv twins in family pairs was
considered in a similar fashion to the handedness. The
number and percentage of righteyed twin pairs was found
and likewise the number and percentage where both members
showed left eye dominance. Finally the numbers and
percentage of pairs where one member showed right eye
dominance and the other left eye dominance.





2 Righteyed 2 Lefteyed 1 Lefteyed
Girl Twins 44. 89 8.16 46.93
Boy Twins 34* 88 16.27 48.33
Boy and Girl
TV? ins 44. 86 13.77 41.37
All Twins in
Family pairs 42 12. 66 45.33
The highest percentage for all the twins in family
pairs lies with the group where one twin is righteyed
and the other lefteyed. This trend is noted in the boy
twins alone and in the girl twins alone but not in the
boy and girl twins. This latter group show the highest
percentage where both twins show predominance of right
eye. This would tend to suggest that as boy and girl
twins are siblings they shots the trend of the average
non-twin. The high percentage with like sex twins is
interesting in the suggestion it holds of the operation
of an asymmetry mechanism as postulated by ITewiaan. Of
interest also is the fact that girl twins show both to
be lefteyed much less frequently than boy twins in this
group, the percentage of the boy twins being double that
for the girls.
Rife (84) in his study of ocular dominance in
identical twins reported that out of 20 pairs, 15 pairs
were cases of partial or complete reversal, i.e. 1 member
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was righteyed and the other lefteyed. This would agree
with the general trend found for thi3 group of hoy twins
and girl twins. Raney 1938 (82) found on his phi-test,
that in practically every case of identical twins, one
twin was right dominant and the other left dominant for
eyedness. Such reversals however did not occur on other
laterality tests he used, hut tended to show therefore
that identical twins were not in reality identical at all
but that in the nervous mechanism there was an underlying
tendency for one twin to be the mirrored counterpart of
the other. On his ocular dominance test he found
twins where one member was righteyed, 23% where both were
lefteyed and 6g where one was left and the other ambi-eyed.
(D)
Owing to the nature of selection of the twins no
data was available to indicate which might be identical
and which were non-identical. Intelligence level and
scholastic achievement together with physical similarity
were not considered sufficiently reliable indications as
the individual pairs differed so widely. Accordingly
they were classified as boy, girl, and boy and girl pairs.
The latter type are obviously non-identical. It was
possible however to ascertain which was the firstborn
twin and this one was considered as the 'older1 while the
second born was classified as the 'younger'.
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The laterality of the twins was thus investigated
in terras of older and younger twins among family pairs.
The hand and eye of the twins was investigated by means
2
of the X test to find any association, e.g. if the
older twin was RHRE oould one assume that the younger
would be also? The association was investigated over
the complete combinations of hand and eye, i.e. RHRE,
KHLE, LUKE, LHLE, Arabi-RE and Ambi-LE.
Secondly the ri^ithanded twins were compared with
the lefthanded to find any association. Could one
postulate that if the older twin was righthanded the
younger would be lefthanded or vice versa.
Thirdly the righteyed twins were compared with the
lefteyed twins again to investigate any possible association.
Thus if one twin was rlghteyed was one justified in
sssuraing the other twin would be lefteyed?
Fourthly the twins showing pure dextrality or pure
sinistrality were combined and regarded as a 'pure' group.
These were compared with crosslateral twins to find
if any association was present. If the older or younger
twin was in the 'pure' group would the other younger or
older twin be in the crosalateral category? Finally the
two types of crosalsteral hand and eye combination were
examined to find any association between older or younger
twin. If one was HHLE could one determine the other to
be LHEE?
2
Table 76 indicates the results of the X test for





Complete Ril/LH RS/LE Pure/Cross
20.660 .325 .005 2.930
22.3+1 1.033 .271 .007Girl twins
Boy and girl twins
Boys older 1J+.2+21 .223 0 .733
Girls older 17.750 . 02*0 .765 2.33+
Total 22+. 832 .130 .2+70 2.559
In the boy and girl twins the group were examined
where (a) the boy was the older tviin and (b) where the
girl was the older twin.
Kone of the values is significant at the .05 level,
although the Pure/tJrosa comparison is high (probability
about .10)
There appears little association of Laterality in
these twins between older and younger with the exception
of Pare/Gross which shows some association. Thus if
the older twin is a pure sinistral or pure dextral then
there is a tendency for the younger to be a crosslateral.
The figures sho%ving the frequencies for the sets of
twins on which Table 76 is baaed can be found in
Appendix B (Tables 17 - 20). Each table has 25 degrees
of freedom, and by the figures in these tables the
association between the handedness and eyedness of the
younger and older twins was measured, taken in family
pairs.
The special characteristics were examined also from
the figures in the appendix, e.g. for handedness alone,
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by adding the figures in the appropriate cells. These
2
X for such special groups were used to test handedness,
eyedness and cross with pure..
(B)
Correlation Coefficients of Twins in Family Pairs.
The correlation coefficients of the twins in family
pairs for older with younger were calculated for boy
twins, girl twins end boy and girl twins. Table 77
gives the data indicating the correlation for 2nd
intelligence test result end 2nd Accomplishment Quotient.
Table 77.
Correlation coefficients, older with younger twins.
1* Q» Q.
Boy twins . 7&4-xxs •673"K;x3:
Girl twins .770xxx .
3C3C9F YT
Boy and girl twins *630 *337
These correlations are all significant at the .001
level with the exception of the boy-girl twin group on
A.Q. which is significant at .01 level.
Thus the association between twins regarding
intelligence test result and accomplishment quotient
is high. The association between twins of like sex is
higher than between the twins of unlike sex. The lower
correlation on attainment for boy and girl twins may be sex
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influenced as boys were previously noted to be
consistently and significantly poorer than girls.
This finding of higher association between twins
of like sex is in agreement with C. Merriraan* s
findings 192k (6k) where he computed the correlation
ratios of like and unlike sexed, twins. lie found the
ratio of twins of like sex higher than the ratio for
unlike sex. Similarly Lauteybach in 1925 (54)
found that twins are more closely linked than ordinary
siblings. Thorndike first used tests in his study of
twine and came to the conclusion tm t the similarity of
twins was inherent rather* than acquired, lie compared
twins of 9 - 11 years with twins 12 - Ik years but
found no greater similarity between his cider twins
than between his younger. He concluded thus that
environment does not exert such a difference.
(P)
Twins compared for intelligence Test differences
and Accomplishment Quotient differences.
The Twins were taken in family pairs and *t* values
were calculated to see if there was any significant
difference in A.Q. or I.Q» between younger and older
twins.
Ho significant differences were found.
py,t<-<— i.
Table 78 presents the data.
Table 78.
2nd I,q. Older with Younger Twine.
t-values Girl Twins 0.1
Boy Twins 0,505
Girl and Boy 1»5h9
Twins
All Twins older and Younger 0.905
2nd A. Ch
t-volues cirl Twins 0.875
Boy Twins 1.365
Girl and Boy 0.102
its ins
All fwins C. 3h0
<G)
Difference between Twins in Fatally Pairs.
Having considered the "association* of hand and
eye among this group of twins in family pairs, an
investigation was made to find any 'difference* in the
proportions of twins with handedness and eyedness.
Thus the frequencies were tested again by the yf' test
to see if, e.g. more older twins showed lefthsnd tendency
than younger twins or whether more older tv?ln3 might be
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rigbteyed than younger etc.
The differences v;ere investigated over the complete
combinations of hand and eye, i.e. RHRE, RULE, LHRE, LHLE,
ambi-RE, arnbi-LE for the boy twins, for the girl twins
and for the boy and girl twins - all in the categories of
older and younger.
From the following figures the proportion of younger
and older twins with the varying characteristics could
be tested, younger with older, to see if there was any
significant difference.
Boy Twins
RHRE RHLE LHRE LHLE AMBI AMBI
RE LE
Younger 17 13 8 b - 1 b3
Older 19 1b 6 3 1 b3
36 27 1b 7 1 1 86
With 5 degrees freedom
X2 = 2.597
The value is not significant, hence there appears
to be no difference in the Boy Twins between older and








Younger 21 11 9 7 1 - 49
Older 26 7 8 6 2
47 18 17 13 3 98
With 5 degrees freedom
X2 * 1.144
The value is not significant. There therefore appears
to be no difference among the group of girl twins - older
and younger members with regard to combinations of hand and
eye.
Boy and Girl Twins (Boys older, Girls Older)
RHRE RULE LHRE LHLE AMBI AMBI
mrnmmmmmmmm mammtmmmmm
RE IE
Younger 9 15 10 81 82221 - - 2k 3k
Older 11 19 6 6 5 ? 2 3 - 2 = 1 2lf ft
20 A 16 11| 611 k 5 2 3 - 1 kQ 68
With 5 degrees freedom. The left hand columns show
frequencies where the boy is older; the righthand columns
show frequencies where the girl is older,
X2 = Boys 5.717
Girls 4.763
Boys and Girls 3.237
The values are not significant. Thus there is no
difference in the group of ; oy and Girl Twins older and
younger members with respect to combinations of hand and
eye.
Twins where the boys were older were compared with
twins where the girls were older in the following table.
Boys and Girls
BHRE RHLE LHRE LHLE AMBI AMBI
HE LE
Boys older 20 16 6 k 2 — 2+6
Girls older 5U jJU- 11 § 2 1 68
5k 30 17 9 5 1 116
With 5 degrees freedom
X2 = 3.191
This value is not significant; thus no significant
difference was found between the twins where the boys
were older and the girls older with respect to combinations
of hand and eye.
Prom the foregoing tables the appropriate frequencies
were drawn to test for difference in handedness between
the twins, e.g. do younger twins show a greater proportion
of lefthandedness than older twins, or vice versa?
e.g.
Boy Twins Hi,hthand Lefthand
Younger 29 12 igj
Older 22 8 i±i
62 20 82
With 1 degree freedom
X2 m 1.05a
The value is not significant; thus no difference was
found in the proportion of handedness between the older
and younger twins in the Boys Group.
This examination was also made for eyednesa and again
a 'pure' group, i.e. HHRE and LHLE were compared with
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crosslaterals among younger with older twins. Table 79
presents the x values for these complete combinations of
hand and eye and for handedness, eyedness and pure with
cross.
Table 79.
Complete RH/LH RE/LB Pure/cross
Boys 2.597 1.058 .069 .01+9
C-irls 1.11+1+ .1+53 1.180 .1+25
Boys and Girls
Boys older 5.717 .611 1.371 .091
Girls older 1+.763 .800 - 1.11+8
Boys and Girls
Total 3.237 . 056 . 611 .991
Boys and Girls,
pairs in which
boys older c.f. 3.191 .685 3.866 1.281
with pairs where
girls older.
Ho significant differences were found.
Finally all the twins were taken together to find
if there were any significant differences in numbers of
different categories of hand and eye in older and younger.
Results are -
Categories complete RH/LH RE/LB Pure/C ros s
All Twins
Older/Younger 2.792 1.200 .11+6 1.202
None of the foregoing values are significant. Thus
there is probably no difference in handedness and eyedness
between younger and older twins, i.e. in the long run the
numbers of older and younger twins showing left and right
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tendencies are in the satae proportions.
Groups of Twins.
Finally for handedness, eyedness and crosslaterals
with 'pure1 groups the Groups of twins were tested one
with the other to find if there was any difference
within the groups.
Tables of 1 degree of freedom were set up, e.g.
Boy Twins with Girl Twins.
RH LH RE LE Pure Gross
Boys 63 21 84 51 35 86 43 41 ! 84
Girls 30 95 67 98 60 35 95
128 51 179 118 66 184 103 76 179
Y2A as 1.090 1.636 2.443
The results from the groups are as follows in Table
80.
Table 80.
gets of Twins compared.
RIlAH RE/LE Pure/Cross
Boy Twins with Girl Twins 1.090 1.636 2.1+U3
Boy Twins with Boy and Girl .638 .817 .718
Twins
Girl Twins with Boy and Girl 2.247 .195 .617
Twins
2
Hone of these x values are significant; thus there
is no difference in these frequencies for the girl twins,
boy twins and boy and girl twins: the numbers in each
group showing tendencies of hand and eye are the same as
far as can be deduced from the data.
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The figure of 3,666 for RE/LE in Table 79 boy and
girl twins in which pairs of twins in which the boy is
older ore compared with pairs in which the girl is
older is surprising (probability nearly ,05). This
figure is the one exception to the fno relations* of
the other figures and seems to suggest that the eyedness
of boy and girl twins depends upon which is the older
twin, a boy or a girl.
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guianary of Twins In Family pairs.
Like-sexed trains were found to be of a lower level
of intelligence than unlike sexed trains with the boy trains
as a group, of higher level than the girl trains.
The trains in faintly pairs raere considered re hand.
The trend follows previous investigations with highest
Incidence for both members being righthonded. A second
high percentage where one train is righthsnded and the
other lefthanded is found with lower percentages where
both members are lefthanded.
The girl twins as family pairs show high incidence
where two members are lefthanded.
The twins were considered re eyedness. Highest
percentages were found where with like-sexed trains one
twin was righteyed and the other lefteyed.
This trend was not found in unlike-sexed trains.
The Accomplishment Quotients 3horaed performance
below potential. Boy twins as a group raere achieving at
lowest leveij. compared with capacity.
The association between older and younger trains re
2
hand and eye was examined on the x test. ITo significant
values were found. Thus one cannot say that if one twin
is righthanded the other will be too or if one is
righthanded the other will be lefthanded.
The correlations found on I.Q. and A.Q. raere all
highly significant and higher between like-sexed trains
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than unlike-sexed twins.
Comparison of twin groups to find significant
intelligence test and achievement test differences
between older and younger revealed no significant
differences among the groups.
The laterality of twins in pairs was examined to
find if any significant differences emerged with regard
to combinations of hand and eye. The older twins were
compared with the younger twins in the groups of Boy,
Girl and boy and girl twins.
Ho significant difference emerged for any of the
groups.
Differences between the older and younger twins with
regard to hand alone, eye alone and pure dextrals and
sinistrals compared with crosslaterala were examined.
Ho significant differences emerged.
All the twins older and younger were examined over
the foregoing combinations but no significant difference
emerged.
Finally the groups of twins were compared with each
other. Ho significance emerged.
The eyedneas of boy and girl twins where the boy was
older compared with pairs where the girl was older
presented a finding almost significant at the .05 level.
This would indicate that the eyednesa of boy and girl
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Conclusion of Laterality Analysis
with Intelligence and Achievements
Prom the preceding results it would seem proved
that laterality in all the variations of hand, dextral
sinistral and crosslateral has no significant
relationship with the intelligence of the individual.
Children of high intelligence and children of low
intelligence are alike in that manifestations of
laterality can occur in them in various forms. This
is true of the different types of children, dull normal
and children of a twin population. Yet general
patterns ci Laterality distinguish these groups
differing in intellectual level. The Normal and Twin
Group show similar mean intellectual levels
approximating to average grading and with these groups
more coincidence of hand and eye was found particularly
with the Twins. The Retarded Group which is of dull
intellectual level revealed less coincidence of hand
and eye and much greater percentages of cro3slaterality.
Likewise the boys in each group revealed much greater
incidence of mixed hand and eye than did the girls,
although no significant sex difference was found. The
trend in the Total Group pointed to children who were
righteyed being superior in intelligence to those who
were lefteyed. In a consideration of the Eyedness of
the groups it was found that the highest percentage of
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lefteyed children was in the Retarded Group. Thus
this tendency may relate to the group sampling as the
greatest numbers of righteyed children were in the
two subgroups of higher mean level of intelligence.
Similarly no significant relationship was found
established with the laterality of the groups and their
achievement in educational tests of reading and spelling.
Girl3 showing coincidence of hand and eye were found,
to be working at a higher level than girl3 who were
"mixed' in hand and eye. This was not characteristic
of the boys. The boys in the Twin Group showed the
reverse of this tendency as the lefthanded twin boys
were found to be working at a higher level than the
righthanded twin boys. Likewise the crosslateral twin
boys showed a higher level of achievement than the twin
boys showing coincidence of hand and eye. The
consistency of hand and eye among the girls may be
contributing to the higher achievement observed when
compared with the crosslateral categories of girls.
This tendency is not found operating significantly with
the boys and therefore cannot be considered as a major
factor of the higher achievement - indeed the reverse is
the case with the Twin boy3.
The earlier analysis of the retardation situation
revealed that the boys were working at a level
significantly poorer than the girls. In these subgroups,
the boys continue to achieve at a lower level than the
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girls. Other factors must therefore be operating more
strongly with the boys to explain this poorer achievement,
since no significant sex difference in laterality was
found.
The measurements found are quantitative. It is
difficult indeed, to assess qualitative effect but it is
possible that if hand and eye are not factors operating
directly on achievement or intelligence, they may
nevertheless be exerting indirect influence. la it
possible that this indirect influence may be observed in
'temperament'? An analysis has therefore been made in a




Handedness and speech function have been investigated
by many writers, who postulate a close association between
the two. Anthropological evidence suggests that there is
a fundamental connection in the history of the race between
rise of speech and emergence of hand dominance. speech
and gesture are both phases of expressive movement and
thus stutterers or those with allied speech defects show
marked disturbance of motor function. In cases of aphasia,
(i.e. interference with language functions, speech, reading
and writing) the injury is usually in the hemisphere
opposite to the patientfs dominant hand, and it has been
claimed that right-sided lesions seldom result in aphasia
because few persons are left-handed or left-sided in
lateral dominance. Thus change in hand or shifted
sinistrality tends to be considered as one feature
associated with speech difficulties. A lack of consistent
handedness or delay in establishing dominance, particularly
with young children, may lead to disorders in speech
function. It has been found that stuttering is more
prevalent in children than in adults. Travis 1931 (100)
in his investigations postulates that of the school
population stutters, with boys far outnumbering girls.
The proportion varies from 3 to 1 to 8 to 1, depending on
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age. Stuttering likewise has been correlated with
lefthandedness by many investigators, and is frequently
reported as an accompaniment of changed handedness.
In order to study these characteristics in our
group of 770 children, speech defects were noted as the
children were being examined. The defects varied from
severe stutter and stammer, through hesitations in speech
to defective pronunciation of sounds and letters, with
e.g. inability to pronounce the letter 'r* or 1s'. These
variations in difficulty were classified under one general
heading as * speech difficulty1.
It was found that from the Total Laterality Group of
770 children, 51 children or 6.62% showed speech difficulties.
An interesting factor is that from this number 2,20% were
children who showed shift-hand tendencies as recorded on
the performance tests and Van Riper. Likewise more boys
than girls were found with speech difficulty. in the
Total group 7.6$% of the boys group and 5.27% of the gii'ls
group shewed speech disorder.
In the subgroups, the Retarded and Twin Groups showed
approximately similar total percentages while fewer cases
of speech disorder were found in the Normal Group.
In the Retarded Group 7*69% of the Boys and 7« 27% of
the Girls showed difficulty with 7.66% for the total
Retarded Group. Among the boys, 7 cases were found in the
pure dextral category, i.e. RH/KE, while 8 cases were found
in the crosslateral categories, most being in the lefthanded
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rigbteyed group. Ho cases were found in the pure sinistral
group i.e. LH/LE. With the girls only two cases were found
in the pure dextral category. Three cases were found in
the crosslateral categories, while three cases were found
among the pure sinistral group. Ho cases were found in
either arabi-group for boys or for girls. of the total of
15 boys in the Retarded Group who showed speech disorder,
six coses were shift-hand types while two of the eight
girls were also cases of shifted hand.
With the Twin Group a similar picture was found.
The percentage of children showing speech disorder for the
entire Twin Group is 7.33% with 9.02% of the boys group
being involved and 5.76% of the girls. Thus as with the
Retarded group more boys than girls showed speech
difficulty. Among the twin boys, four cases were found
in the pure dextral category and two cases were found in the
pure sinistral category while seven cases were observed in
the croaalateral categories with more in the lefthanded
righteyed group than righthanded lefteyed. With the girls,
four cases were likewise found in the pure dextral category,
with again two cases, similar to the boy twins, in the pure
sinistral category. Three cases were found in the
crosslateral righthanded lefteyed group but no cases in the
lefthanded righteyed group. As with the Retarded group,
no cases were found in the arabi categories. Of the total
of thirteen twin-boys who showed speech disorder, four of
these entered the shifthanded category, while of the nine
cases of girl twins who showed speech disturbance, two
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were cases of shifted hand.
Fewer cases of speech disturbance were found in the
Normal Group although, as with the Twins and Retarded
groups, more boys than girls were observed. Of the total
Normal group 3*52$ of the group showed speech disturbance,
5.26$ of the boy3 group and 1.33$ of the girls group.
With the boys only one case was found in the pure dextral
category with two cases in the pure sinistral category.
Likewise two cases were observed in the crosslaterals, one
from each classification of crosslateral. V/ith the girls
only one case was observed and this girl was found in th6
pure sinistral group. Of the total of five boys in the
Normal Group who showed difficulty, two were cases of
shift-hand, while the single girl case was also one of
shifted hand.
The association of shift-handedness with all the
groups is thus striking being one third of the total
percentage for the complete group of 770.
Likewise a high percentage of the cases is associated
with the crosslatersls. Of the total of 51 children who
showed speech difficulty 35*29$ were found in the RHRE
or pure dextral category, 45»09;S were found in the cross-
lateral categories, i.e. SHLE and HIRE, while 19.60$ were
found in the pure sinistral category, i.e. LHLE. Thus
speech disorder appeared less frequently where dominance
was consistent or where coincidence of hand and eye was
present in either the dextrsl or sinistral category.
It was desirable to find out if speech disorder such
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as was recorded was significantly related with shift-
handedness in general. secondly it was desirable to
find if this relationship was true for each group of
boys and girls considered separately. Lastly was the
relation more marked for boys than for girls and more
significantly for perhaps the twin group than for the
IT >rmal group. Accordingly the numbers of children found
in each hand-eye category were examined for
2 p
significance by the X test. Table 81 presents the X
values for each of the subgroups Normal, Twins and
Retarded and for boys and girls separately. The figures






Normal Group 0.752 13»59xxx
Twin Group 0.366 0.00
Retarded Group 1.18b 0.00
Total 2.151 0.773
Total Boys + Girls 3.268
As a whole the Total group, i.e. all boys + all
girls shows a value of 3.268 which is almost significant
at the .05 level. This is probably the most reliable
value owing to the greater number in the speech difficulty
cells. Hence a conclusion can be drawn that there is a
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suggestion of an association between shif thandedness and
speech difficulty.
The one significant value is that for normal girls
but as small numbers were in the cells this value must
be accepted with caution.
On the whole the figures do not strongly support
the thesis of speech difficulties being associated with
shift of hand but neither do they disprove it.
This suggestion of an association would appear to
agree with previous investigators. Sinistrals as a
class have not been found to be inferior to righthanded
in verbal expression but speech disorders appear
frequently with dextro-sinistrsl cases or cases where an
attempt has been made to shift the hand. Ballard 1911
(5) found among 322 lefthanded children that 51 pure
sinistrals showed no speech difficulty, but of 271
dextro-siniatrals, 17$ stammered and approximately 26
had stammered in the past. Bryngelson and Clark 1933
(10) found that in an investigation of schoolchildren,
81$ who stuttered had also suffered from shift in hand
from left to right. A large percentage of stutterers
would appear to be ambidextrous or show no definite
dominance. Pew cases were found in the ambi groups in
the present study, but the highest percentage of children
with speech disturbance was found in the dull group or
Retarded group. They likewise as a group exhibit the
highest percentage of crosslaterality or mixed hand and
eye with the highest percentage of shift of hand. Burt
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1937 (11) found, that speech disorders arose primarily
in association with learning to write and. thus an
association with the motor areas of the brain is
postulated. Gordon 1920 (35) states that stuttering
is not to be looked for in a pure sinistral child but
in the child incompletely or unsuccessfully shifted in
hand from left to right.
Many other investigators e.g. chrysanthis 19*1-7
(13) Daniels 19*4-0 (20) Haefner 1929 (36) Oates 1927 (72)
Wallin 1916 (108) have found a relationship between
sinistrality and change of hand. Whether the relation¬
ship between hand and speech i3 causal or associative
is difficult to establish as results tend to vary with
age level. a more significant relationship between
handedness, lack of dominance and speech may emerge at
an early age among children but investigations have
stressed in some cases little relationship at an older
age.
The present group of children average chronologically
an 11 year level and with them there appears no strong
relationship between shift of hand and speech. If speech
difficulties occur in children when they first begin to
write due, as has been stated by Burt 1950 (11) to
conflicting tendencies between what the child wishes to
say and what he writes - conflicting tendencies relating
to one and the same sphere of mental activity - then it
would appear that with maturation this conflict is
2i*1
resolved by the time the child reaches the end of his
primary schooling. If, however, the speech difficulty
persists, with the strengthening of habit speech
disorders in children of older years may become
complicated by the overlay of all the attendant emotional
difficulties and frustrations which face these types of
children and which delay recovery. Yet a major under¬
lying factor from earlier years may be this early
interference with the motor functions and consistent
dominance of the individual, such that a conflict of
writing and speech may never be resolved. This will be
the raozie apparent when development is slow and iianaturity
is present as with dull children. The highest percentage
of crosslaterality or mixed dominance is found in the dull
group of children. This may point to poorly integrated
nervous mechanism or lack of stability such that a child
fumbles not only with his bands but with his speech as
manual acts and speech are simultaneously conditioned.
Thus a conflict of speech with crossed hand and eye or
shifted hand may be perpetuated for a longer period of
time than if natural coincidence of hand and eye is shown
where more integration is present in the nervous mechanism.
The spatial confusion and negative reactions which have
been found with children who have been shifted in hand tend
to build up tensions which may be released in the form of
stuttering reactions as well as conflict over one sphere
of mental activity.
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Further- work is undoubtedly required in this field
but the present findings with this group tend to suggest
slight relationship with shift of hand. There are
many factors involved in the question of speech difficulty,
Manual inconsistency may be fundamental by reason of the
interference in brain mechanism when the cnild is in a
formative stage during growth.
2&3
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During the examination of the Total Laterality Group
H «= 770, temperamental ratings were obtained on the ohildren
from their teachers and clinicians. The teachers were asked
to underline from a group of adjectives those that seemed to
apply most to each individual child. comments on their
temperament were also added by clinicians who were trained
psychologists. in this way 108 adjectives relating to the
temperamental characteristics of the children were obtained.
While it may be argued that the ratings are subjective
estimations, they were obtained from adults who were familiar
with the children from day to day contact. prom the nature
of the study and the difficulties inherent in the field work it
was impossible tc deal with the temperamental aspect from any
more sophisticated alternative angLe, as the primary object
was the study of the laterality characteristics of the children.
Thus, although the lexicon of any language is far from
offering a perfect oatalogue of the elements of mental life
yet a cautious use of such trait names, as outlined by Burt
end other workers, may reveal certain trends associated with
the real topic of study - trends which could point to the
need for further research. Bearing in mind the necessity
for cautious interpretation the following analysis was made
2h5.
of the temperamental characteristics.
The adjectives for convenience of assessment were grouped
under eight different headings. There is inevitable over¬
lapping but an attempt was made to divide the children into
marked types.
previous writers had noted an attitude of resistance with
many orosslateral children or children of mixed hand and eye.
Sohonell 19^0 (88) found in the disability cases he studied
that this ^ixed* condition was associated with emotional
instability, attitudes of resentment, inferiority and apathy.
Wile and Davis 1914.1 (111) reported finding much mixed
dominance in problem cases in the age range 5 to 12 in their
clinic in Hew York.
in this present study two groups were defined.
Resistant - aggressive or active, and Resistant - negative or
passive. (see Appendix A, Illustration 7a for adjectives
classified under each heading). The eight main headings werej-
1. stable 9. Anxious
2. Resistant - aggressive or active 6. inhibited
3. Resistant - negative or passive 7. Delinquent
2+. unstable 8. neurotic and unsociable
It can be argued that all classes apart from No.1 are
unstable to a degree. This is recognised and while the
classifications may appear to overlap in terminology, certain
distinctions have been made in types.
The percentages of temperamental ratings were calculated
for each group, Twin, Normal and Retarded and in each category
of hand and eye, under the 8 main headings as previously stated.











































































































































































































The groups were then analysed with reference
to the •handedness* of the children, to find If
any difference existed In association with
temperamental characteristics. were righthanded
children different in any way from leftbanded by
reason of temperament or vice versa? Further did
righthanded boys when compared with righthanded
girls differ temperamentally or did trends indicate
a difference with lefthanders, boys and girls.
Thus percentages were calculated of righthanded
(BH) and leftbanded (LH) children with frequencies
of temperamental ratings. This was done for boys
and girls separately.















































































































































































a similar analysis was mads with reference
to the 'eyedness* of the groups with temperamental
rating. it was of Interest to find if righteyed
children showed similar or dissimilar trends in
temperamental characteristics to lefteyed children.
Likewise the incidence, of characteristics in right
and lefteyed boys and girls* was studied from the
data. Accordingly the rating percentages were
caloulated for the righteyed (re) and for the
lefteyed (le). This was done for boys and girls
separately.
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Finally the numbers of pure dextral and pure
sinistral children were combined end the total
> "
considered as a 'pure* group or a group showing
coincidence of hand and eye* Temperamental ratings
were calculated in percentages for this group.
Likewise the crosslaterals or oases of mixed
hand and eye were combined and regarded as a
♦cross' group and percentages of temperamental
ratings found. in this way the trends of ratings
could be seen for children who showed coincidence in
t
hand and eye and those who were mixed and differences
between the two types recognised*
These calculations were made for eaoh of the
groups^ Twin, Normal and Retarded, and for boys and
girls separately.
• i
Table 85 presents the data.
251 a.
Table65.











































































































































































































































X values for the temperamental ratings of these
children were obtained. The frequency figures of the
children falling into the various hand-eye categories
and temperamental ratings were analysed to show:
a) if there was any relation between handedness and
temperamental rating.
b) if there was any sex difference in the temperamental
ratings for the various categories of children.
c) a comparison of the children of different groups with
one another, e.g. taking the normal children with
retarded, these were compared, boys with boys and
girls with girls, for the numbers in each
temperamental rating and each hand eye category, to see




Table 86 presents the x2 values for relation between
«
handedness, eye&nesa and temperamental rating.
Table 86.
a) Relation between handedness, eyedness and temperamental
rating.
Pormal Twins Retarded Total
Boys g-irl3 Boys ; Girls Boys o-irls Boys G-irls
i ' '
Handedness x x x xx
10.691 11.891 16.613 9*118 15.902 1 6.137 20.673 12.549
Eyedness x
""8.465 17.726 4.160 7.383 8.284 1.491 11.576 2.111
lure/Cross
19.158 18.652 7.873 9.460 4.924 11.687 12.086 14.026
253.
These figures show that in the Normal Group there
appears to be some relation between pure-cross category
2
and temperamental rating. The X values of 19.158 for
boys and 18.652 for girls both are significant at the
Yfa level.
This is not borne out in the other groups.
In the Normal group the girls show a value for
eyedness of 17.726 which is significant at the 5; ; level.
Thus there appears to be relationship with eyedness and
temperamental rating of the normal girls. This is not
borne out in any of the other groups.
The Retarded Group shew a relation between handedness
2
and temperamental rating. The X values of 15.902 for
boys and 16.137 for girls being significant at the .05
level. The direction of the trend for the Retarded Group
can be noted on the preceding percentage sheets.
The boy Twins for handedness likewise show a value
of 16.613 significant at the ,05 level. The value of
20.673 for the Total boys of temperamental rating with
handedness shows a significant value at the level.
The pure-cross category in the Jf.rmai group boys and
girls shows a significant relationship at the .01 level
with temperamental rating. A glance at the percentage
table will show that in general particularly with the
hoys, more of the temperamental characteristics classified
are observed with the orosslateral group boys and girls,
than are observed with the pure dextrels or pure sinistrals.
There are more stable characteristics noted with the pure
group, both with boys and girls and fewer with the
croaslaterals. in the other classifications there are
significant differences both for boys and girls. More
of the characteristic •resistant* active is shown by the
boys in the crosslateral category than by the boys in the
pure group, while with both boys ana girls there are
higher percentages for the croaslateral group in the
•resistant* passive characteristic. A similar trend
is observable in the *unstable* classification. in the
•anxious* classification more of it is attributable to the
girls than boys in the crosslateral category compared with
the pure groups. it is interesting that under the
•delinquent* heading none of the *pure* category is noted
but percentages are observed in the * cross* group for both
boys and girls with slightly higher percentage for the
girls. The neurotic classification presents percentages
equal for the boys in the pure orosslateral groups with
no percentage among the orosslateral girls. A slightly
higher percentage for boys than girls appears.
The marked difference in the percentages of the
•resistant passive* classification is interesting as more
of the orosslateral group show this characteristic and more
boys than girls. The * resistant aotive* classification
shows this tendency again, for boys only. The suggestion
may be that changing the hand does create an element of
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resistance in the individual particularly with boys who, by
innate tendency may wish to use the native handedness. It
would appear also that these erosslateral types in the Normal
Group do tend to show more general instability than the
children with definite dominance.
in eyedness in the normal girls group, more stability
characteristics show up with the righteyed girls than with
the lefteyed girls. There is much more aniiety present with
the lefteyed group of girls than with the righteyed.
Likewise more characteristics of * resistant passiveness* show
up with the lefteyed girls than righteyed. These
indications are significant for this group of girls.
Among the Retarded Group a significant relationship
exists between the handedness of this group and temperamental
rating. The percentage figures for stability are much
higher Mth the righthanded boys + girls than with the
lefthanded boys + girls. The characteristics for the
* resistant active* classification are very interesting as
approximately 10,:S of this characteristic is attributed to
the righthanded children while 21,1$ or twice the former
percentage is attributed to the lefthanders.
This is interesting in that it may be a strong
indication of the amount of pressure to which these children
may have been subjected and the attitudes adopted to
failure to use the righthand. Likewise with the resistant
passive group, a higher percentage of this characteristic
is attributed to the lefthanded boys than to righthanded
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boys while these children also show more anxiety than the
righthanders when percentages for boys and girls are
considered.
Among the Twin boys a significant relationship exists
with handedness and ternparanental rating. A much higher
percentage of stability is present with the righthanded boy
twins than with the left with consequently more instability
among the lefthanders. A higher percentage shows with
the lefthanders for the resistant active characteristic,
for the inhibited rating, and neurotic rating, with more
anxiety. The girl twins likewise show higher percentages
for the lefthanded on some of these characteristics hut
no significance was found for them.
In considering the handedness of the Total Boys in the
Twin, normal and Retarded Groups a significant relationship
was established between their handedness and temperamental
rating. For all the boys more stability is present with
the righthanders than with the lefthanders. Much more
resistance is observed with the lefthanders than with the
right. A slightly higher percentage of neurotic tendencies
is also seen with the lefthanded boys.
(B)
Sex Difference.
The frequency figures of the three groups, normal,
Twins and Retarded were examined to find if there was any
sex difference in the temperamental ratings for the
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various categories.





RH.RE 5.327 8.780 15.335*
RH.LE .723 26, 191XXX 12.052
LH.RE 11.941 6.959 11.119
LH.LE 8.151 13.179 3.374
Total 4.401 22. 583XX 25.112***
The values for the Total Twin Group - 22.583
(significant at the \% level) and the values for the Total
Retarded Group (significant at the . 1<?, level) are remarkable
when all the children are grouped together.
This would suggest that in retarded children and twins
there is a difference in temperamental rating of boys and
girls (see percentage sheet, Table 82)
The crosslateral Twin Group for RH.LE is also highly
significant at the .\% level.
The RHBE group in the Retarded Group is also
significant at the 5: > level; thus there appears to be a
definite difference with these categories between the boy3
and girls.
A glance at the total percentages for the Twin and
Retarded Group in Table 82 will make these differences
clear. The difference in the Twin Group between boy and
girl twins is significant at the .01 level. Thus in
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relating this significance to the percentage frequencies
one can observe that wore stability is present with this
group of girl twins than boy twins with consequently
more instability among the boy twins. There is likewise
more frequency of the resistant active characteristic
among the girl twins but more of the resistant passive
characteristic among the boy twins. A combined percentage
suggests more ♦resistance* among the boy twins. A higher
percentage of anxiety seems to be present with the boy twins
compared to girl twins with a higher percentage of the
neurotic tendency among the boy twins with a slightly
higher tendency to delinquency among the boy twins again.
There appears a higher percentage of inhibition among the
girl twins as compared with the boy twins. The crosslateral
group i.e. REELS within this Twin group is also highly
significant at the level. The trend tends to follow
the main trend of the twin group for boy and girl twins,
viith the exception that in this crosslateral category there
appears to be more inhibition among the boy crosslaterala
than among the girls. The percentages for delinquency are
equal for boy3 and girls; likewise v/ith the neurotic
characteristic, there is little difference between the
crosalateral boy and crosslateral girl twins.
In observing the Retarded Group a difference between
boys and girls was found at the . ifs level. A glance at
the percentage sheet of Table 82 will make these differences
clear. In this group more stability is observed with the
girls a3 compared with the boys with a consequential
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increase in instability of the boys when compared.
Higher percentages are found with the boys for both the
characteristics of resistant active and resistant passive.
Likewise in the delinquent and neurotic classifications
higher percentages of boys again appear, compared with the
girls. in the categories of 'anxious' and 'inhibited'
a higher frequency for the girls is found than for the boys.
The righthanded righteyed category within this
Retarded Group presents differences between boys and girls
which are significant at the level. The trend is
similar to the main general trend for the group but the high
percentage of delinquent and neurotic girls in this category
as compared to the boys Is interesting. It may be that
the pure dextrals in this group have included a group of
girls particularly delinquent and neurotic. This
possibility may be exaggerated by the fact that some of the
children in this Retarded group were clinic cases referred
for these tendencies.
(C)
A comparison of the children of the different groups
with one another in various hand-eye categories. Boys
with Boys. Girls with Girls.
The three groups, normal, Retarded and Twin were then
compared with each other, under the categories of hand and
eye, to ascertain if any significant differences would
emerge in the groups, related to temperamental rating.
260
Table 88 presents the date. The Normal Group was





Boys Girls Boys Girls
RH.RE 18.921** 17.142+0* 99*805*** 66.628***
RH.LE 27.302*** 2.780 35.22+2+*** 21.227**
iS.BE 2. 970 17.366* 2+1. 61+1*** 20.253**
LH.LE 14.904* 12.2124 27.628*** 43.097x**
Total 34.043*** 10.754 209,729XXX 112.502**^
These values are with the exception ox' four all highly
significant.
The values for the Normal with Retarded Groups Boys
and Girls are all significant at the . 1;£ level, except the
RH.LE girls and the LH.RE girl3 which values are significant
at the 1 level.
The Normal with Twin Group RH.LE boys and the total
Normal with Twin Boys have values significant at the . V/j
level.
The pure dextral boys, i.e. HH.RE show a value
significant at the 1% level while the boys LH.LE and girls
8H.EE with girls LH.RE show values significant at the 5 ,
level.
Normal with Retarded croup.
The values for the Normal Group compared with the
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Retarded group are significant at the ,1 i level except for
the two categories of croaslateral girls, i.e. RULE and
LIIRS which are significant at the 1'i level. There is thus
undoubtedly a difference in temperamenta1 rating between
this normal group and retarded group. A glance at the
percentage frequencies will reveal the differences. A
much higher percentage 13 found in the stable classification
with the normal group than with the retarded 63.in the
boys and girls in the Normal Group compared with 20.6,$ in
the Retarded Group. inversely a smaller percentage is
found in the unstable category with the Normal . roup compared
with Retarded. Much more resistance -- both active and
passive is seen in the dull group xvith a greater percentage
in every case for the characteristics, Anxious, inhibited,
Delinquent and Neurotic.
It would appear thus that the Retarded Group are
struggling with more adverse temperamental qualities than
the Normal Group. These qualities may be more characteristic
of the dull child and thrown into high relief when contrasted
with a normal group.
Normal with Twin Groan.
The comparison of Total Normal with Total Twin boys shows
a significant difference at the »1yS level. a glance at
Table 82 will reveal the differences between the boys. There
is *ore stability apparent among the Normal boy3 as compared
with the Twin boys: 62.9% Normal boys as compared with i+O.J/a
among the Twin boys. in every other characteristic in the
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table, higher percentages among the twin boys are noticeable
when compared with the normal boys. There is more resistance
among the Twin boys, more instability, more anxiety, inhibition,
delinquency and tendency to be neurotic than with the Normal
boys.
The crosslateral category of RULE twin boys when compared
with the normals shows a significant value at the .1' level
while the pure dextral twin boys compared with normal pure dextral
boys shows a value significant at the 1 i level. The pure
sinistral normal with twin boys is significant at the 5>;t level.
The same general trends are observed as with the comparison of
the Total boy3 ivith Total twin boys.
The girls group show two significant values. The normal
pure dextrals compared with twin pure dextral girls is
significant at the 5% level. The crosslateral category of
LURE twin girls with Normal girls is likewise significant at
the 5% level.
With the pure dextral categories it can be seen from
Table 82 more stability is characteristic of the Normal Group
with a higher percentage seen for Twin girls in all the other
classifications. The combined percentages for resistant
active and passive reveals more general resistance among the
Twin girls with more unstable, anxious, inhibited, delinquent
and neurotic characteristic of the Twin girls more than the
Normal girls.
in the crosslateral comparison the same trends are
observed but it is interesting that no delinquent characteristics
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are seen in this category of Twin girls compared with the
percentage among the normal girls. Likewise no percentage
showing neurotic tendencies is observed among the Formal
girls compared with the Twin girls.
Observation of the groups as a whole shows a general
trend of most stability in the Formal Group boys and girls
with least in the Retarded Group. The Twin Group shows
characteristics midway between these two former groups.
Likewise for the resistance characteristic most is observable
in the Retarded Group with least in the Formal Group followed
by the Twins. It is interesting that as a group most anxiety
is shown amon g the Twins with least in the Formal Group and
the Retarded failing midway. in the inhibited characteristic
Twins and Retarded approximate in percentage with least in the
Formal croup. Again the highest percentage for delinquency
is found in the Retarded Group with least in the Formal.
Likewise the highest percentage frequency for a 'neurotic'
tendency is found with the Retarded Group, Twin following and
least in the Normals.
The results show that there is undoubtedly a difference
in temperamental rating between the Formal and Retarded Groups.
It is also noticeable that the boy twins show significant
values for the righthanded (either eyed) and total children.
This suggests that the righthanded boy twins differ In
temperamental ratings frora righthanded boys. Thus being a
twin does have some effect on temperament.
These findings are thus in keeping with the observations
2
of Kildreth 1949 (43) who found a measure of resistance,
stubbornness and nervous instability in children who were
late in establishing dominance, or whose handedness had
been partially converted.
Temperamental difficulties associated with partially
converted sinistrals have been reported in previous studies
as awkwardness, poor muscular co-ordination, restlessness,
feelings of inferiority etc. The social aspects of handedness
place a strain on the child, interference with learned
skills tends to arouse emotional resistance and to produce
ne rvous s ,/mptoms,
Burt (11) likewise noted a higher incidence of
lefthandedness among children temperamentally neurotic,
Lefthandedness he found to be commoner among resistant
children or those who are not submissive.
The suggestion is therefore that mixed dexfcrality or
sinistrality may be connected with general neurotic tendencies.
An investigation by cuff 1930 (17) where he tested 204 children
on testa of hand and eye with relation to psychoiJathic
tendencies showed that the children who had strong unilateral
sighting tendency were the ones who were more normal
emotionally,
Oatts 1929 (72) reported what he considered good evidence
of nervous disability in 'crossed' groups as compared with
'pure' groups,
QUinan 1930 (79) noted in a survey of 693 neuropsychiatry
patients that sinistral types, especially those who were RH.LE
were apt to show signs of constitutional instability. He also
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Investigated the handedness and eyedness of reckless
drivers and found that a high percentage showed
crosslaterality or mixed hand and eye.
Wolfe 19,14.1 (116) in investigating eye and hand
characteristics of reading' disability cases found that
more important than distinctions of handedness was the
fact that his retarded readers proved to be inferior in
auditory functions, visual perception, and emotional
adjustment.
The findings in the present analysis similarly
support the fact that more instability is present where
crossed hand and eye is apparent^and more resistance
characterises the sinistral child rather than the dextral
particularly with boys.
This significance of temperament associated with
laterality may be the explanation of the poorer achievement
of the boys on the educational tests, when compared with
the girls. More boys than girls show crocslateral
tendencies and more boys than girls tend to be resistant
and unstable. Thus consistency may be more a matter of
temperamental stability than manual skill. One may find
a constitutional lefthandcdness present in an individual.
All attempts to change the sinistral expression may end
in failure with associated negative attitudes and resistance
arising when attempts are made to do so. on the other hand
a disposition or temperamental diathesis may be inherited
such that sinistral tendency appears as 0 quasi-neurotic
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reaction. It was rioted in the analysis that more
neurotic tendencies were present in lefthanders in the
Total Group and particularly among the boys. Thus
sinistral tendency may be one aspect of a situation of
more general naiadjustrnent in the individual. The male
side of the population would thus appear to be more
negatively weighted than the female.
These temperamental characteristics of general
instability appear strongly in the Retarded Group which
is one of dull children. Immature mentally and emotionally.
Likewise in this group most instances of mixed hand and eye
and strong sinistral tendency were present, The maladjusted
individual tends to show an immature personality. Thus
consistency of hand and eye may characterise the normal
well integrated mature person end be a function of
maturation and normality.
Deviations from normality will tend to show degrees of
abnormality. Thus the Twin Group as a group constitute
a biological deviation from normality and with them
differences in temperament inclining to anxiety and
neurotici3m were likewise observed. Cases of nixed hand
and eye were not so numerous among the twins but the highest
percentages of sinistral tendency were observed.
If twinning tendency is inherited and. if, as ha3 been
shown in the analysis, being a twin has an effect on
temperament, then a *twin-temporareent*, associated with
instability, anxiety and neurotic trends may be an inherited
factor, which is likewise accompanied by sinistral expression.
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Thus instability or lack of balance in temperament
may be closely paralleled by a lack of stability or
inco-ordination of hand and eye. individuals of such
temperament, as has been shown by previous investigators,
may tend to show greater preponderance of sinistral or
mixed sinistral expression, but it is indeed difficult to
determine whether the sinistrality or crosslaterality is
the cause or the effect of the temperamental factor.
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summary of Temperamental Analysis.
Formal Group.
Groups showing coincidence of hand and eye show
significantly more stability than those showing mixed hand
and eye.
More Resistance' appears with the boys compared with
the girls. More stability is shown by the righteyed
girls and more anxiety is present with the lefteyed girls.
Handedness is not significant for boys or girls in
the Normal Group.
Retarded Group.
Righthanded Retarded Group children show more stability
than lefthanded. More resistance and anxiety is significantly
present with the lefthanded boys and girls.
Twin Group.
More stability is present with the righthanded boy twins
than with the lefthanded. More resistance is present with
the lefthanded boy twins.
Total Group,
More stability is significantly present with all the
righthanded boys. More resistance and neurotic tendencies
are present with the lefthanded boys.
A sex difference is definitely present in the Twin and
Retarded Groups. in general more stability is found in
these groups for girls compared with boys. More 'resistance1
is found with the boys.
Significant differences are present in a comparison of
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the Normal with Retarded Group and with the Twin Group.
More stability is present with the Normal Group. More
'resistance' is shown in the Retarded Group.
Likewise more stability is present in the Normal Group
compared with the Twin Group and more unstable characteristics
are present in the Twin Group.
Most stability is present in the Normal Groups least
in the Retarded croup.
Most resistance is found in the Retarded Group: least
in the Normal Group.
Mo3t anxiety is found in the Twin Group.
Greatest tendencies to delinquency with neurotic
tendencies are observed in the Retarded Group, followed by
the Twin Group.
Boy Twins show significant differences in handedness
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The Total Laterality Group of 770 children from the
original 10*44 were given three performance testa. The
tests described in an earlier section consisted of
a) Hoopla Board Test.
b) Bean Bag Throwing.
c) peg Board Test.
These performance tests were given in an abbreviated
form firstly as a trial test and then as a final test.
The forms on which results were recorded are found in
Appendix A, Forins 1a and 2a.
The aim of the tests was primarily observation of the
preferred hand used by the child in three performances of
acquired skill. By scoring results an estimation of
accuracy was also found for the preferred hand and for the
non-preferred hand. The difference between the hands in
terms of accuracy was then apparent.
As studies of performance tests have shown that a
battery of tests is always more reliable than any one test,
results were scored and obtained for the three tests
combined. Consistency in the tests was measured by finding
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the percentage of children who made a better score with
the non-preferred hand as compared with preferred hand.
In the present consideration of the threefold battery,
the average inconsistency found in the group was 21.
Thus 21.children scored higher with the non-preferred
hand than with the preferred hand.
With the exception of the peg Board test, which showed
10.3$ inconsistency over the total groups, the individual
tests showed greater percentages of inconsistency than the
composite score inconsistency. The Hoopla test showed
30$ of pupils who made greater scores with the non-preferred
hand, while the Bean Bag throwing test showed 2h%
inconsistency. The peg Board percentage of 10.3$ is thus
remarkably smaller then the percentages found on the other
two tests. These findings agree with the investigation
of cooper and Bonney 19^-2 (15) who used tests similar to
the above in their study of 125 elementary schoolchildren.
They confirmed the fact that none of the three unimanual
tests on which scores were obtained by them, was as
satisfactory a raeasure of handedness as a combined score.
They also found that most of the subjects who made a better
score with the non-preferred hand were lefthanded children
who did better with the right hand, due to the effect of
training in right hand usage.
previous consideration of the 'shifthan&edness1 of
the Laterality Group revealed that approximately 25$ of the
children were cases trained in the righthand although
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innately lefthanded. This percentage approximates
closely to the amount of inconsistency as revealed in the
Performance Tests.
in finding tests of reliable hand indication, where
dominance is concerned, investigators have stated
different preferences. Dart 1938 (31) found that pointing
and reaching tests were most reliable. Turner 1939 (101)
found throwing tests to be best. He found in a study of
adolescents that 3.5c.o did better with the non-preferred
hand. Haefner 1929 (36) thought that the throwing
activity of an individual revealed the dominant handedness
correctly in 9 our of 10 cases for both left and right
handed subjects.
These investigators did not consider the case of
shifthandedness where the individual had been changed over.
The high percentages of inconsistency found for these two
throwing tests i.e. hoopla and bean bag, may be revealing
in this respect. Apart from test conditions and chance
factors, a large number of children did well with the non-
preferred hand. Might this be partly the result of innate
handedness emerging if the claims of Turner and Haefner are
Justified that throwing reveals true handedness? Likewise
with these tests 'body set' is introduced in that a child
tended to turn the body to one or other side when throwing.
This would involve a wider aspect of laterality concerned
with 'sidedness'. If the high score with the non-preferred
hand is due to a shift or change of hand covering innate
individual cannot
handedness the true 'sidedness' of the
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so easily be changed. This extra weighting towards
innate laterality may also have affected the accuracy in
throwing, thereby resulting in a high score for a non-
preferred hand, but which from a laterality standpoint,
was actually the 'true* hand of the individual.
The peg Board Test showed the smallest percentage
inconsistency with each of the groups and the smallest
total inconsistency. This test was perhaps less subject
to chance errors as in each case the board was placed on
a table the height of which varied little from situation
to situation. The child worked in a smaller uniform
area and moreover 'sidedness' was not introduced to the
same extent as in the throwing tests. The teat involved
manipulatory activity of the fingers rather than larger
muscular movement as in throwing; hence the effect of
training could tend to be more pronounced.
(A)
On the performance Tests, i.e. Hoopla Board, Bean Bag
Throwing and peg Board Manipulation, total composite scores
were found for each group and for boys and girls separately.
The percentage of the possible score was found for each
group and the average score per try.
These tables can be found in the Appendix B, Tables
22 and 23.




The difference between the preferred and non-
preferred hand is greater for the boy twins than girl
twins on both trial and final testing. Likewise the
percentage score obtained by the girls is smaller than
that obtained by the boys. This would seem to indicate
that the girl twins are not so accurate on the performance
tests as are the boy twins. stronger unimanual
preference appears with the boys. in all the twins the
preferred hand shows the higher score and is thus more
accurate.
Retarded Group.
The same trend is seen with the Retarded Group, as
was observed in the Twin Group, in that the girls show a
poorer percentage score than the boys with preferred and
non-preferred hand. The boys are therefore more accurate
than the girls. The differences between the hands on the
Trial testings and on the Final teating3 are approximately
the same for both boys and girls. Thus no strong
unimanual preference shows with this group, With both
boys and girls the non-preferred hand shows the poorer
score.
The percentage scores made by the Retarded Group are
in every case both for boys and girls poorer than for the
Twin Group. The accuracy of the Retarded Group is thus
poorer than that of the Twin Group.
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Normal Group.
In the normal Group the girls show lower percentage
scores than the boys, again the same trend as seen with
the Twin and Retarded Groups, although the percentage
score for the preferred hand on Trial test for boys and
girls is similar. The difference between the preferred
and non-preferred hand with the Normal Group does not
follow the pattern of the Twin or Retarded Grou,., as the
differences are greater with the girls both on Trial and
Final test. Thus these Normal Group girls appear to show
a stronger unimanual preference than do the boys.
Girls.
The differences between the hands on both trial and
final tests is greatest for the girls of the Normal Group
when compared with the Twin and Retarded Group girls.
The Retarded Group girls show the least score difference
between their preferred and non-preferred hands. The Twin
girl group show differences nearer to the Normal girls group
than to the Retarded girls.
These differences suggest that the Normal group girls
may be showing the most definite dominance in handedness
while the Retarded Group girls may be showing least,
previous analysis of the Laterality characteristics of the
groups showed a higher percentage of girls than boys to be
coincident in hand and eye in both Twin and Normal Groups*
There is greater occurrence of shifthandedn6ss among the
Retarded girls or indefinite dominance. The highest
percentage of crosslsterality was found with the Retarded
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Group when laterality characteristics were considered.
The Twin girls however, reveal inost accuracy in the final
testings by reason of their highest scores. The highest
percentage of coincidence of hand and eye appeared in the




These trends do not apply to the boys. The difference
between the hands is greatest with the Twin boys and least
with the Retarded boys. Again this may indicate that the
duller boys of the Retarded Group are characterised by
ahifthand cases in that their non-preferred hand raay be
their true hand. It may be also that there is more
dominance with the Twin boys group. An earlier investigation
of their laterality characteristics revealed a high
percentage of crosslaterality with the Retarded Group while
a high percentage of pure dextrality and pure sinistrality
was observed with the Twin Group. The normal boys show
differences similar to the Retarded Group on trial testing
but midway between the Retarded and Twin Groups on the
final testings.
The accuracy of the Boy twins is higher than for the
Retarded boys and closely approximates to the accuracy on
test score of the normal boys. The trends bear out the
inference that the dull child is inferior to the normal in
teats of accuracy.
The performance Tests were then considered individually
for each of the three groups, Twins, Retarded and normals
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and. for boys and girls separately.
(B)
Hoopla Test.
The Hoopla Test vias given first as a trial test on
which three throws were made, and then as a final test
on which eight throws viere made. The maximum possible
score on the trial test scoring 13 each time was thus k5.
The maximum possible score on the final test scoring 15
each time was 120 for one individual.
The total scores made by each group with preferred
hand (?«H») sad non-preferred hand (K.p.H. ) on the trial
and final tests were calculated. This total score as ©
percentage of the total possible score for each group was
then calculated and finally the average score per try was
found.
Tables 2k and 25 in Appendix B present the data
separately for girls and for boys.
With the Hoopla Test the trends show higher average
scores per try for the boys than for the girls with the
preferred hand showing the higher score compared with
non-preferred. on this test the greatest inconsistency
was shown where the highest number of children did better
with the non-preferred hand. Practice effect may be
operating but the nature of the test involved aiming
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with throwing. Thus the effect of the dominant eye
and visual acuity together with sidednesa of the body
may be involved to complicate the problem. The boys
show greater accuracy than the girls but by their sports
boys tend to be trained more in throwing than do girls.
in comparing the groups on the Hoopla Test the
percentage score of the total possible score is for each
group very low, in every case, less than 2The Twin
and Normal Group girls show similar percentage scores
both being higher than the percentage score of the Retarded
Group. With boys the same trend can be seen.
This test would appear to have been difficult for the
groups in that the combination of skill and accuracy may
have been too great for their powers of co-ordination of
hand and eye.
By the nature of its administration the Hoopla Test
inevitably was subject to many chance errors, and these
may be depressing the total accuracy picture.
(C)
Bean p,ag Teat.
The Bean Bag Test was given in two forms - a
trial test and final. in the trial test 3 tries were
given with each hand while on the final test 10 throws
were made with each hand.
The total possible Individual score on the trial
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test scoring 10 each throw, was 30. The total possible
individual score on the final test scoring 10 each throw
was 100.
Tables 26 and 27, Appendix B, present the scores and
percentages of the total score with the average score per
try for each of the 3 groups, firstly for all the girls
and then for all the boys.
in comparing boys with girls cn the Bean Bag test
the trends are similar to the Hoopla test.
The total average score for the boys is in every case
higher than for the girls. Thi3 is true for each of the
groups, Twin, Retarded and normal.
in considering girls alone, the Normal Group show the
highest percentage score for preferred hand on the trial
test with the Retarded girls showing highest percentage
for the non-preferred hand. The girls in the Normal Group
show the greatest score differences between the hands both
for trial and final testing. The Retarded girls show least.
These tendencies may be related to the high percentage of
mixed dominance found in the Retarded Group compared with
Normal,
in considering boys alone similarity of performance
is evident among the groups. '"he greatest score difference
between the hands on trial and final testing lies with the
Twin Group of boys. strong differentiation in the Twin
croup is associated with the high percentage of coincidence
of hand and eye found formerly with the twins as they
showed the least amount of crosslaterality.
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All groups are alike in that the percentage total
score is low; hence like the Hoopla Test chance factors
may be operating to reduce the accuracy. This test
likewise involved two activities - aiming and throwing
and the combination may have proved of some difficulty.
(»)
peg Board Test.
in the peg foard Test a trial period of half a minute
was given and the number of pegs in the board taken as the
score followed by a final test when a full minute was given.
The total possible score for one individual on the
trial test was 6b as there were 6b holes in the board.
The total possible score for the final test Was 6b also.
Tables 28 and 2$ Appendix B, present the total scores,
percentage scores and average score per try for boys and
girls separately.
in comparing the total average scores on the peg
Board test for- boys and girls, little difference is 3een.
A very slight difference in favour of the girls on
preferred hand can be noted but it is not great. Thus
the boys and girls appear to be equally good at inserting
pegs in the hoard. The score for one minute is twice
that for the half minute.
in ^9k2 ,T.3« pusraore found a significant tendency to
poorer performance for men as compared with women when he
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applied 100 pegs in a board to college students, He
thinks that in any similar test a sex difference will be
observed. This is not observed here but in relation to
the higher soores obtained by boys on the other two
performance testa, one can observe that the boys have
not maintained their lead on this test,
in considering the girls alone the average scores
appear similar but the percentage of total score to possible
score for the groups differs. The Twin girls show the
highest percentages for both trial and final testing while
the Retarded Group girls show the least. The Twin girls
as a group would thus appear to show most accuracy with the
Retarded girls showing least.
With the boys the average scores likewise show
similarity from group to group. The normal Group boys
however show the highest percentage total score followed
closely by the Twins, The differences between the hands
show least group difference for the Retarded Group girls
on both trial and final testing and least for the Retarded
Group boys on trial testing with Twin and Retarded boys
showing similar differences on the final testings.
The percentage total scores are not high throughout
the groups. The peg Board test involved a measurement of
speed together with accuracy, hand cases may
be influencing the low score, as it was observed that
several children, particularly in the Retarded Group,
picked up pegs with one hand - transferred them to the
other hand before inserting them - usually the left when
inserting them with the right hand.
In these performance testa hand skill was observed
but it is evident that the 3patlal orientation of the
children in their estimation of distances in throwing
the bags or rings may be influencing the ultimate result.
Likewise perceptual discriminations are involved.
Subjective observation confirmed that 3ome children
overestimated the position of the bean bag box and
threw beyond it, while others tended to throw to the
right or left of the target. It is difficult to
estimate the Influence of the eye, but the low scores
might suggest that apart from chance 3accurate aiming
and precision in direction was being adversely affected
by visual factors.
Summary of Findings for the performance Teats.
The individual performance teats showed greater
inconsistency, with the exception of the peg-board,
than the percentage found for a combined score. This
inconsistency was noted in each group, Twins, Retarded
and normals.
The girls generally show poorer scores than the boys.
The preferred hand shows the higher score in every
case.
The difference between the hands tends to be greater
for boys than for girls. Eoys thus tend to show stronger
unimanusl preference.
There is least difference between the hands of the
Retarded Group. cross-laterality or cases of shifted
hand may be affecting the trend.
Scores for the Twin and Normal croups tend to be
higher than for the Retarded croup; thus more accuracy
is present with the Twins and normals. The groups are
similar in that all show low group-percentage scores.
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Chapter 15.
The Van Riper Test.




The visual part involved the drawing of a pattern of
a four looped figure (see Appendix a, Illustration 6a) as
used by Cooper and Bonney 1942 (15)»
This was placed at an angle of 30° before the child
and drawn by both hands at the same time on the writing-
boards of the Van Riper. These boards were converged
through the angles 0° to 90°. The angle at which
mirroring occurred was noted and the degree recorded
together with the hand which mirrored.
The Script pattern was the auditory stimulus of the
word 'cat' which was written simultaneously by both hands
on both boards. Again the hand mirroring was noted and
the degree recorded.
The Kinaesthetic test consisted of a pattern resembling
the body of a bear which was grooved in a metal slab.
This was traced by a doublehandled stylus which the child
held when blindfold. He was timed while learning the
figure. When a Knowledge of the shape of the pattern had
been gained the pattern was reproduced by both hands on the
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writing boards of the Van Riper. These were again
o o
converged through the angles from 0 to 90 • The hand
mirroring the pattern was noted and the degree recorded.
Thus the degree of angle at which mirroring occurred
was recorded for each child and a composite average score
was obtained, by adding the three separate degrees and
averaging.
It was found that the children varied greatly in the
angle at which they mirrored and also in the type of
mirroring presented. jorae children mirrored on all three
tests viith the one hand. They were regarded as being
consistent rairrorers and strongly dominant. Other children
mirrored on, e.g. the visual and kinaesthetic test but not
perhaps on the script test, thus mirroring on two tests.
Gome children mirrored on only one test, and not on
the other two tests while a few showed no mirroring.
All these children have been classed as consistent
mlrrorers in that mirroring was definite either on the
three tests or on two or one test.
A further distinction was made by children who
rairrore# part of a pattern, for example, in the visual
test. Some mirrored the top half of the pattern with the
right hand and the bottom part of the pattern with the
left hand or vice versa. some children aeemed to mirror
in a horizontal plane as well as vertical.
Further a group of children tended to mirror with the
right hand and then to draw the correct pattern with the
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same hand followed by the mirrored pattern at the next
attempt. These children alternated between normal and
mirrored pattern either with one or both hands. These
groups were termed 'partial* and 'inconsistent' mirrorers.
They were found to be so on the three testa, on two tests
and on one test, i.e. they might show no mirroring on two
tests and then perform erratically on the third.
The composite average degree of mirroring was calculated
for all the girls and all the boys of the Total Laterality
Group. Likewise for the respective subgroups of l-Tormal,
Twin and Retarded. These calculations were made for each
category of hand and eye in the subgroups. (See Tables
30 - 35 in Appendix 3).
The following table 89 presents the summarised data
for girls alone and boys alone in numbers and percentages
for mirroring on the tests both for 'consistent ralrrorers*
and 'partial and inconsistent mirrorers*.
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On 1 no Mirror,
Test on Tests.
Number Mirr. 209 51 28 4
% 61.3 14.9 8.2 1.2
Av. deg. mirr. k5.k° 60.9° 70.7° Mi
Partial and Inconsistent Mirrorers.
Number Mirr. 31 15 3 0
% 9.1 4.4 0.9 -
Av. deg. rairr. 49. 6° 70° 56.6° -







On 1 No Mirror,
Test on Testa.
Number Mirr. 296 b4 20 5
7° 69.5 14.91 4.7 1.2
Av. deg. mirr. 46.2° 57.2° 61° -
partial and inconsistent Mirrorers.
Number Mirr. 32 8 2 0
% 7.45 1.9 0.5 -
Av. deg. mirr. 49.3° 52.5° 60° -
More than 75% of the girls group and more than 75%
of the boys group showed 'consistent* mirroring tendencies.
Thus in our total group a high percentage show definite
dominance on the tests. For both boys and girls, the
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angle of mirror tended to increase as the tendency to
mirror decreased. The angle for 3 tests is smaller than
the angle on 2 tsts which again is less than the angle on
1 test. (Numbers also affect the result). A similar
trend can be observed in the 'partial and inconsistent'
mirrorers group. This is difficult to explain but may be
associated with the age of sorae of the children. An
analysis with age tended to support the theory that
mirroring tendency decreased aa the child grew older and
thus established more control^. It may very well he however
that slower mirroring is asaoeiated with 'difficulty' and
a learning factor operates to slow down performance as a
few of the children who showed 'no mirroring' tendencies
were unable to co-ordinate both hands at the same time and
hence could not draw the patterns.
in comparing the definite mirrorers, boys with girls on
the Van Riper, a greater percentage of the boy3 group
compared with the girls group show mirroring on the 3 tests
with similar average degrees of mirroring slightly greater
with boys. Equal percentages of boys and girls mirror on
2 tests with the angle slightly greater for girls while a
higher percentage of girls is apparent in mirroring on 1
test, A similar percentage of 'no mirroring' appears both
for boys and girls.
in comparing the 'partial and inconsistent' mirrorers,
boys with girls, a higher percentage of girl3 as compared
with boys, show mirroring on 3 tests, the angle of mirroring
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being similar for bo;th boys and girls at kS°. A greater
percentage of girls is also observed to mirror on 2 tests,
the angle being greater for the girls. on 1 test ,9%
girls and ,5% boys show mirroring although the numbers in
this category are small. A greater percentage of girls
show partial and inconsistent mirroring than do boys.
This may be partly due to the more definite training in
unimanual handedness which boys tend to reoeive compared
with girls. More dominant handedness may thus be established
in boys compared with girls, as the girls were also
poorer on the performance Tests. Thus strength of
dominance may be illustrated in this 'inconsistent'
mirroring among the girls compared with boys.
Cooper and Bonney found that the critical angle at
which mirroring occurs on the van Piper test varied from
subject to subject according to the degree of right or
lefthandedness. The average critical angle found for
their lefthanded subjects approximated to b3° while that
for righthanded subjects was 50°. in this study the
average critical angle found for 209 girls who mirrored
o
on 3 tests was bS while the average critical angle for
298 boys who mirrored on 3 tests was b6°. These angles
range between those found for right and lefthonded subjects
in Cooper and Bonney's investigation.
Combining the consistent and inconsistent groups and
comparing righthanded girls with righthanded boys, on
3 tests, the average composite degree of mirroring
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approximated to 1+5 for girls and h7° for boys. comparing
lefthanded girls with lefthanded boys, the average degree
of mirroring for girls is 51° and 54° for boys. Thus the
angle of mirroring for boys is slightly greater to three
tests than for the girls while the lefthanded children show
greater degree of mirroring for both boys and girls compared
with rlgbthanded. The slower tendency of lefthanded
children to mirror when compared with righthanded is
interesting. Ifiany children were cases of shifted hand,
trained in righthanded methods. It is feasible therefore
to surmise that interference from righthand training nay
have been creating a situation of conflict which operated
to slow down a tendency of the natural lefthand to mirror.
This was seen in observation of the performance of some
children who showed one half of a pattern mirrored and the
other half normally presented*
In the three groups of Normal, Retarded and Twin
children, there appears to be no great difference in the
composite average degrees of mirroring either for boys or
girls.
The aspects of the Van Riper test were then considered
singly. in considering the mirroring tendencies on the
Visual, script and Kinaesthetic tests, the average degree
of mirroring was found (1) for all consistent mirrorers
end (2) for all those classed as partial and inconsistent,
(3) lastly those children who showed no mirroring were
noted and grouped. This was done for each category of
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hand and eye and for each of the subgroups, Normals,
Twins and Retarded, and for boys and girls separately.
These detailed tables can be found in the Appendix B
Tables 36 - 44.
The findings were summarised for each group on the
3 aspects for boys and girls separately and are given




Girls N s 75 Boys N = 95
!£• i Av. degree No* % Av. degree
mirror, mirror.
Consistent M59 72.6 1*9.3 25 39J* 51*2
Mi more rs
partial 10 13.3 55.5 7 7.3 58.5
Mirrorers
No mirroring 6 3. - 3 3.1 -
Retarded group.
girls N « 110 Boys IT = 190
Consistent $6 87.2 1*7.6 165 86.3 51.7
Mirrorers
partial 13 11.8 51.5 21 11.0 60.9
Mirrorers
No i Snoring 1 .90 - 4 2.1 -
Twin Group.
Girls B = 156 Boys N - 144.
consistent 126 80,7 56.6 119 82.6 55-7
Mirrorers
partial 25 16. 55.5 18 12,5 47.2
Mirrorers













58 77.3 52 78 82.1 55.7
partial
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- mm mm 1 1 80.




—i. r Co 1
G-irls K = 110 10PQ H = 190
Consistent
Mirrorera
92 33-6 49.4 174 91.3 53.3
partial
Mirrorsre
- - 1 .52 30.
Fu liimjriag 13 16.3 -
Twin Group.
13 7.8
Girls N = 156 Jioye H = 144
Consistent
Mirrorera
131 83.9 53-1 130 90. 2 52.1
partial
Mirrorera
- - - -




Girls N = 75 Boys N = 95
AT* AT.
deg. AT* deg.
Ilo. Mir. Time No. j| Mir. Tine
Consistent 58 77.3 44*1 161.3" 73 76.8 44.2 li+1.6"
Mlri'orers
partial 3 4. 5&*5 111.6" 1 1 40. 85"
Mirrorers
No rdLnroring 11+18.6 - - 21 22.1 - -
Retarded croup.
Girls XT = 110 Boya N = 190.
consistent 93 81+.5 43.7 170.4" 167 87.8 40.5 171.4"
Hirrorera
partial - - - - - ~ - -
Mirrorers
No xiirroring 1715.4 - - 23 12.1 - -
Twin Group.
Girls N = 156 Boya N = 1 ij-4
consistent 113 72.4 40 156.4" 119 82.6 43. 140.4"
Mirrorera
partial - - - - — - ~ -
Mirrorers
No mirroring 43 27.5 - - 25 17.3 -
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Each group is considered in turn in its performance
on the Yen Riper. The varying numbers in each group





Compared with girls, the boys on the visual test
show a higher angle of mirroring, both for consistent and
inconsistent groups. The boys are therefore slower to
mirror. It may be that the boys are slower to learn the
pattern than girls. The number of lefteyed boys in the
Normal Group is twice that of lefteyed girls, thus greater
confusion in visual perception may be a possible
contributory factor. A higher percentage of consistent
mirrorers is present auiong the boys compared with the
girls. Thus while the boys show a tendency to slowness of
mirroring they 3how more definite dominance.
Van Riper, in his •Quantitative ireasureraent of
Laterality' used subjects of older age than in the present
study as his subjects were university students while the
present group comprised elementary schoolchildren. There
were 35 and LH subjects with 30 Arabi cases in Van Riper's
study. in the present one were 31+1 girls and 1+29 boys.
The average of the critical angles made by members of
the rh group with Van Riper on a simple version of the
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visual pattern was 27° with 32° on retesting. The angle
for the lefthanded group was 27° with 30 on retesting.
The ambidextrous individuals showed higher angles, the
average being 69° and 73° on retesting while a partially
righthanded group showed an average of li9°. He included
a group of 30 stutterers who showed an average critical
angle of 67°,
The present findings show average angles similar to
Van Riper'a partially righthanded group and nearer his adult
ambidextrous subjects then his dextrels or sinistrals.
The difference in angles may be partially explained by
unequal difficulty of the patterns and the age difference
of the groups. cooper and ponney found on the visual test
an average critical angle of dS° for RII subjects and 36° for
LH subjects. The present findings tend to reverse this
order as the lefthanded subjects showed larger angles of
mirroring than the righthanded, A factor of learning may
enter as the children did not require to reproduce the
visual pattern to the beat of a metronome as in the former
study. The pattern may therefore have presented more
difficulty to sinistral types, whether of changed hand or
notnecessitating a longer period in learning with
consequent effect of later mirroring. The hypothesis of
a learning factor slowing down spontaneous mirroring is
supported by the fact that many children drew a part of
the pattern and then visibly hesitated before proceeding
more slowly and carefully, despite encouragement to proceed
quickly without thinking about the figure.
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Script Teat.
(See appendix B Table 57 for detailed calculation.)
Results in the script test for the Formal Group were
similar to those obtained for the Visual test. The boys
showed a higher percentage of consistent mirroring with
a higher degree of mirroring angle when compared with the
girls. if consistency of mirroring indicates greater
dominance then again the boys show a stronger tendency than
the girls. on the other hand their strength of dominance
may equally \?ell lead to slower mirroring as greater
difficulty might be experienced in using both bands
simultaneously. The high percentages of both boys and
girls who show no mirroring is interesting. A possible
explanation may lie in the familiarity of the stimulus
word. The word 'cat' was known to all the children from
school books and lessons. Thus the experience of
familiarity may have helped to establish control over the
hands in writing it.
There was one partial nirrorer cmong the boys.
On the Script tet Cooper end Bonney found on average
critical angle for their EH subjects of J+9° and for the
LH subjects an average critical angle of 58°. The average
critical angle foand for definite mirrorers among the girls
was 52° and 56° for boys. The findings thus approximate
closely to those previous investigators.
Van Riper found on the script test on average critical
angle of 20° with 2.6° on re test, for his RH group of 35* end
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an average critical angle of 23° with 25° on retest, in his
LII group of 35. His arnbi group of 30 subjects showed an
average critical angle of 65° with 67° on reteat, while
30 stutterers showed an average critical angle of 45°.
Again the findings of this group tend to approximate more
closely to the results obtained by van Riper for his cases
where indefinite dominance appears.
Kinaesthetic Test.
The findings of the Normal Group for the vinaesthetio
test were then considered, (see Appendix b. Table 38 for
detail).
On the Kinaesthetic test approximately the same
percentages of girls as of boys enter the consistent group
while the average angle of mirroring is the same for both.
The time taken by the girls to learn the kinaesthetic
pattern is greater than for the boys.
A greater percentage of boys showed no mirroring.
The partial cases were too few in number to yield valid
conclusions - 1 boy with 3 girls.
The equal percentages of boys and girls on the
Kinaesthetic pattern who showed stable mirroring is
interesting in the suggestion it bears for kinaesthetic
learning or learning by the 'muscle feel* of a pattern.
The average degree of mirror is smaller also than that found
for both visual and script pattern. The kinaesthetic
pattern differed from the visual in that the 'eye' was
excluded while the difference from the script pattern
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lay in the fact that it had not been already 'taught1.
The smaller angle of mirroring might indicate therefore
more spontaneous mirroring in the sense that learned or
acquired eye or hand habits were excluded. Boys appear
to learn more quickly from kinaesthetic clues than the
girls in that their learning time was shorter. This may
also be indicative of mechanical skill as they appeared
superior to the girl3 on the performance tests.
Cooper and Bonney found a large critical angle for
their righthanded group 53° on the kinaesthetic pattern while
their lefthanded group showed a smaller angle of 35°. The
average angle found for both boys and girls in this group
approximated midway between these findings. Van Riper
found smaller angles of 31° and 35° for his right and
lefthanded group with 52° for his partially righthanded
group. The smaller angle may be indicative of a quicker
learning capacity in hi3 group as they were adult. His




The performance tests were then individually considered
for the Retarded Group in the same fashion as for the
ITormal Group. (Appendix B Table 39 presents the detail)
Visual pattern.
The boys and girls of the Retarded Group show equal
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percentages of consistent mirrorers bat the angle of
mirroring is higher for the boys. if the significantly
lower achievement of the Retarded Group boys with girls
is considered, a slower power of learning may be operating.
Equal percentages of indefinite mirrorers are likewise seen
for both boys and girls.
The angles of mirroring for both Normal and Retarded
Groups were very similar approximating to 50°, the partial
mirrorers among the Retarded boys showing a slightly
higher angle or slower mirroring tendency. The girls of
the Normal Group revealed this tendency also.
Van Riper tried his visual pattern with 10 children
from a state orphanage, having I.QS. below ©0. He found
that the average angle for them was 43°. The visual
pattern used here, although an approved adaptation, might
be more difficult than the pattern used by Van Riper in his
original experiment, hence a slower rate of mirroring
might result.
Script Teat.
The boys of the Retarded Group on the script teat
show a higher percentage of definite or consistent mirroring
than do the girls. The angle of mirror is also higher for
the boys. No girls show partial mirroring and only one boy
while a higher percentage of girls show no mirroring tendency
compared with the boys. The strength of dominance and
definite unimanual tendency among boys compared to girls may
be reflected in the higher percentages of consistent
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mirrorers.
The word 'cat* which was used as the stimulus word
presented little difficulty to this dull group. This may
partly account for the high percentages showing no mirror
when compared with the Visual test.
Likewise more children in the Retarded Group showed
partial mirroring on the visual test but none on the
Script test.
The angle of mirroring for both Normal and Retarded
groups on the script teat is very similar.
Kinaesthetic Test.
On the Kinaesthetic test a higher percentage of boys
compared to girls is found in the definite mirroring group,
but a lower average angle of mirror is found for the boys
than for the girls. The time of learning the pattern is
approximately equal for both boys and girls. A smaller
percentage of 'no mirroring' is found with the boys. The
boys and girls of this dull group both appear to learn on
Kinaesthetic clues at approximately the same rate but the
girls take longer to mirror. It is interesting that
neither boys nor girls show partial mirroring. It would
seem thus 1hat a kinaesthetic pattern once learned becomes
completely absorbed and reproduced as a total pattern or
not at all.
in comparing the time taken to learn the pattern in
both Normal and Retarded groups the Normal Group show
shorter time, This is not unexpected when consideration
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is given to the respective intelligence levels of the
groups. Higher percentages of the Nonaal Group show no
mirroring. This may again reflect the case of learning
of the groups the pattern being simpler for the Normals.
The angLe of mirror for both groups is similar.
(C)
Twin Group.
The Twins were then considered in similar fashion to
the Normal and Retarded Groups in their results on the
individual tests.
Visual Test.
The Twin Group on the visual test show slightly
greater percentage of boys in the consistent mirroring
group compared with Twin girls. A higher percentage of
Twin girls show partial mirroring and they show a higher
angle of mirror. Slightly more Twin boys than girls show
no mirroring tendency.
in comparing the Normal, Retarded and Twin Groups on
the Visual test it is intessting that the group which shows
the highest angle of mirror for consistent or definite
mirroring tendency is the Twin Group both boys and girls.
The non-twin groups show smaller similar angles. it may
be that the high sinistral tendency in the Twin Group is




On the script test a higher percentage of Twin boys
than girls show consistent mirroring with approximately
similar degrees of mirroring. No twins show partial
mirroring while a higher percentage of girl twins show
no mirroring tendency.
In comparing the Normal, Retarded and Twin Groups
the Girls show no partial mirroring on this script test
with relatively high percentages in each group for no
mirroring tendency. only 2 Boys from the groups show
partial mirroring. Thus there was with this 'taught*
and therefore known stimulus, definite rairroring of the
total word as a whole or no mirroring.
Klnaesthetic Test.
On the rrinaesthetic test a higher percentage of boy
twins than girl twins show definite mirroring, with a
larger angle of mirror also found with the boys. The
time taken to learn the pattern is greater for the twin
girls than boys. No twins show partial mirroring while
a higher percentage of girl than boy twins show no mirroring.
in comparing the Normal, Retarded and Twin Groups only
3 girls and 1 boy in the Normal Group show indefinite
or partial mirroring. Thus the Kinaesthetic pattern would
appear to be learned totally and not mirrored in part as was
apparent on the visual test. The shortest learning time was




From the results it is vary difficult to identify
clear cut trends in the groups on the van Riper test.
It distinguishes a right from a lefthanded child by
reason of the opposite hand mirroring and it indicates
those children who show inconsistent as distinct from
consistent or strong mirroring but the angle of mirroring
would appear to be subject to many chance factors and
er ops, both for boys and girls, a major aspect belxig the
degree of left or righthandednese which an individual shows.
If children are developing towards final control of both
hands with a cessation or better control of rairror
tendency then the angle will tend to vary with age.
Likewise the type of pattern, the method of presentation,
the sophistication of the subject will all tend to
influence the degree at which mirroring occurs.
It is still thus largely a qualitative measure
rather than a quantitative one and interpretation of
results must therefore be given with caution. The test
however differentiates the right and lefthanded with
inconsistent mirrorers as opposed to consistent, sufficiently
clearly to make it a useful instrument in clinical diagnosis
of handedness.
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Summary of Findings on the Van Riper Test.
A great variety of mirroring is present.
Consistent or stable and inconsistent or unstable
mirroring found.
Little consistent trend is seen in mirroring among
the various categories of hand and eye.
As mirroring tendency decreases, the angle of mirror
appears to increase for stable and unstable categories.
Little difference is observed in the composite average
degree of mirroring for each group Normal, Twin or setarded-
with little consistent trend,
A higher percentage of boys than girls show definite
mirroring while a higher percentage of girls than boys
show partial or unstable mirroring.
The angle of mirror for righthended boys and girls is
less than the angle of mirror for lefthanded boys and girls.
Normal Group.
On the Visual and script tests the angle of mirroring
was higher for the boys than girls, on the Kinesthetic
test the angle of mirroring was equal for boys and girls.
on the Visual and script tests higher percentages of
boys than girls were found in the definite mirroring
category. on the Kinesthetic test equal percentages of
boys and girls were found in the consistent mirroring
category.
The time taken to learn the pattern on the Kinesthetic
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test v;83 greater for girls than boys.
High percent age a of girl 3 and boys ahov; no mirror in
the script test. a higher percentage of boys than girls
show no mirror in the Rinsesthetic test.
The overage degree of mirror angle is smaller on the
Kinaesthetic test than on the script or visual test for
boys and girls.
Retarded Group.
Equal percentages of girls and boys are found in the
consistent mirroring group on the Visual teat, but higher
percentages for boys are found in this category on the
Script and xinaesthetic tests,
A Hgher average degree of mirror is found for boys on
the visual and script tests but a lovjer average degree of
mirror is found on the inaeathetie test when compared with
gii'ls.
The time of learning the xinaesthetic pattern is
e^ual for boys and girls and 110 partial mirroring is found.
Twin group.
in each of the tests Visual, script and Kinaaatbetic
a higher percentage of boy twins enters the consistent
mirroring category compared with girl twins. similar
average degrees of mirroring are found for boys and girls
on the visual and script tests but a higher average degree
of mirror is found in the boy twins in the Kinesthetic
test.
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The tine talceir to issm the xinaeathetio pattern is
greater for girl tains than boy tnina.
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Chapter 16.
Association of Age with Performance on Van Riper Test.
It was desirable to find if mirroring tendency
decreased with age. As a child grew older was it possible
to state that a tendency to mirror was brought
continuously under control till it finally disappeared?
Mirroring at a higher degree or greater angle was regarded
as being indicative of later mirroring. Was there any
significance with age? Hence an attempt was made to find
if there was any variation through the differing age groups
taken in months with the mirroring tendencies found with
each category of hand and eye. This association was
measured by the correlation coefficient. The composite
score in degrees on the Van Riper test was the measure of
mirroring. The relationship of score with age was then
calculated for the groups of Normal, Twin and 3-zetarded
children, and for boys and girls separately. The Total
Laterality group was then considered in similar fashion.
Normal Group.























Tao groups in the crosslateral category of t.wbn show
significance at the .03 level. The girls show a high
positive relationship and the hoys and girls of this
crosslateral category likewise show relationship. with
these groups there appears to be aaaooiation such that the
older children are showing higher scores.
The total girls show a significant relationship
also such that the association of score with age would
appear more strongly established than with the boys who
show no relationship.
No other values ©re significant.
Twin Group.
The Twins were then considered in similar fashion.
Table 9h presents the data.
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Table 9*j.,
Twin Group Correlation, (Age v. van Riper),
Category Boys Gi lis Boys + Girls
RHRE • 3^3JC£X .120 .207x
RHLE .056 .21+2 .159
LHRE .069 -.001 .081+
T.HT.T5 -.181 .207 .013
Total .11+5 .155 .152
The pure dextral group of Twin boys show a correlation
which is significant at the .001 level. The Total Twin boys
and girls BBSS group al30 show a ratio which is significant
at the .05 level. These ratios are positive but although
showing some association between age and mirroring, are not
high. No other values show significance. The Twin Group
as a whole do not shov? significant relationship with age.
The Retarded Group were then considered, to establish
similar relationships. Table 95 presents the data.
Table 95*
Retarded. Group Correlations. (Age v. Van Riper).
Category Boys Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE .032 .328s .131
RHLE .107 .201 .151
LHRE • 339X .237 .303s
T.HTiE -.195 -.1+05 -.238
Total .091+ .233X .143
The crosslateral category of Retarded boys, LHRE
r = .339 and the Retarded boys and girls, r = .303 in
this crosslateral group, show ratios significant at the
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.05 level. The RHRE girls r = .328 also show a ratio
significant at the .05 level. With these categories
a relationship with age and score appears although the
association ratio is not high. The Total Retarded girls
show a positive significant ratio (.05 level). Thus
in the Retarded Group the older girls appear to be ex¬
hibiting later mirroring than do the boys where no
significance is apparent in the totals of boys or boys
and girls combined.
Lastly the Total Laterality Group was considered when
all boys, all girls, and all the children were investigated
in the respective categories of hand and eye. Table 96
presents these ratios.
Table 96.
Total Laterality Group correlations: Age v. van Riper.
Category Boys _ Girls Boys + Girls
RHRE .110 .202* .153
RHLE .08ij. .311XJC .180X
LHRE .226* .339XX m26lxxx
LHLE -.195 . 056 -.097
Total .102 .236XX .16hX
Among the boys in- the ratio in the crosslateral
category LHRE shows some significance. No other values
among the boys show significance. one can conclude
therefore that the relationship between age and diminution
of mirroring on the Van Riper is not strongly established.
More significance is observed with the girls. The
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pure dextrals and more particularly the crosslateral
categories reveal positive association. The Total
girls likewise show a figure which is significant at the
*01 level. Thus with the girls the older appear to be
showing greater angle of mirroring or later mirroring.
t /
The Total Group of boys and girls combined show
similar significance in the categories of crosslaterals.
For the Total children a small but positive
significant correlation ratio appears established.
This would suggest that with all the children there is
a tendency for later mirroring to occur with increase in
age and hence a decrease of mirroring as the children
grow older. It might also be that these older children
have an awareness of difficulty particularly if they are
crosslateral such that a learning factor may be operating







The intelligence level of a total group of 1Qi*4
/-"V
children was investigated and found to approximate to an
average grading, with no significant difference found
between boys and girls. This group was comprised of
three subgroups, a Normal, Twin and Retarded.
The intelligence level of the Normal Group was found
to be slightly above average with no significant difference
found between boys and girls.
The intelligence level of the Retarded Group approximated
to the dull category and was below average. No
significant differences in intelligence were found between
the boys and girls.
The intelligence level of the Twin Group approximated
to the average but was slightly lower as compared with the
non-twin Normal Group. The boy twins were found to be
significantly higher in intelligence than the girl twins.
In achievement the Total Group of 101*4, measured on
Reading and Spelling tests were found to be working below
average at 87% of their ability. The boys in the Total
group were found to be significantly poorer than the girls.
in the Normal Group while achievement is at a low
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average performance for the group the boys were found to
be significantly poorer than the girls.
in the Twin Group the same trend is observed where
the group as a whole are working below capacity. The
boy twins were found to be significantly poorer than the
girl twins in language accomplishment.
Y/ith the Retarded Group a different picture i3 seen
as this group, although below average in perforraance, are
achieving at capacity. The boys again show a significantly
poorer level than the girls.
With the Total Group and each of the subgroups a high
incidence of language disability is present as 7% of the
total 10b'4 children show no problem in that achievement is
at or above capacity.
3fhe Formal Group show 11$ who present no problem in
this way: the Twin Group present 12;.5 who show no problem
while the Retarded Group show only 3% who relate language
ability to capacity. in each case a significantly
greater proportion of boys than girls show the impress of
language interference.
In the Total Group, the relationship of achievement to
intelligence is more marked with the girls and indicates that
the girls of higher intelligence are working at a lower level
compared with girls who are not so clever.
In the Normal Group again the clever children appear
to be doing less well in achievement, compared with those
of poorer intelligence in the group.
Y/ith the Twin Group the same trend is seen. Those
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twins of higher intelligence level are doing leas well.
This ia particularly marked with the girl twins such
that the more clever girl twins are doing poorer work
compared with those of a lower level.
The Retarded Group or dull group do not show auoh
significance, This.group as a whole are working to
capacity.
It would seem evident therefore that the general
trend shows the dull children to be profiting more in
that they are enabled to work to innate capacity, while
the cleverer children, be they twins or non-twins, are
profiting less well educationally, in that their work
is significantly below capacity.
Section U
Laterality,
preliminary hand eye investigation.
The category of hand and eye was superficially
investigated for the foregoing Total Group of lOi+h children.
Yahile no consistent trend is found in the groups the
indications suggest that the highest percentages are found
with the pure dextral children, i.e. SHHE with the lowest
percentages for pure sinistrals, i.e. LIILE. An interesting
feature of the laterality ia the very high percentage of
mixed hand and eye, or crosalaterality, which is present.
The boys show higher incidence of crossluterality than
the girls. This is important when one considers the
significantly poorer achievement of boys to girls.
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The same trend is observed in each subgroup, Normal,
Twin and Retarded except that in the Normal Group the
girls and boys are approximately equal in percentage for
cros slate ral ity. In every group a higher percentage of
righthanded lefteyed children is seen compared with the
lefthanded rightoyed.
Laterality Characteristics.
The laterality characteristics of a proportion of the
Total Group were then studied and a summary of the main
findings for this group will be presented in this section.
The Total Laterality croup numbered 770 children,
comprising 170 of the N rmal Group, 300 of the Twin group
and 300 of the Retarded Group.
Laterality characteristics of this group with more
intensive tests shov/ed the highest percentage to be in the
pure dextral category with more girls than boys, while the
lowest percentages were found in the pure sinistral
category. A consideration of hand alone revealed more
lefthanded boys than girls. High percentages of
erosslaterality again were found and again more boys than
girls were evident. Thus more boys than girls appear to
show indefinite dominance or lack of correspondence of hand
and eye,
A consideration of the three subgroups revealed the
highest percentage of coincidence of hand and eye to belong-
to the Twin Group with also the smallest percentage of
mixed hand and eye. More girl twins than boy twins show
coincidence of hand and eye.
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The highest percentage of crosalaterailty wa3 found
with the retarded or Dull group while the lowest
percentage of coincidence of hand and eye was found with
tnis group.
The Normal Group showed percentages midway between
the Twins arid Retarded for these categories of hand and
eye.
The categories cf hand and eye for the Total
Laterality Group and the subgroups of I rrual, Twin and
Retarded did not appreciably alter when non-retarded
children were withdrawn from the respective groups.
ITon-retarded c-roup.
The non-retarded children, 120 in number, were
considered alone with reference to their laterality.
Their intelligence level approximated to the dull grading.
The laterality of this group closely approximated that
of the Retarded Group which i3 also one of dull children.
A high percentage of crosslaterality was observed with a
very high amount of pure sinistrality.
Both retarded and non-retarded groups therefore showed
similar trends in their characteristics of hand and eye.
Eyedness.
The eyedness of the Total Laterality Group and subgroups
established a uniform pattern in that the highest percentages
found were for righteyed children, compared with lefteyed.
The highest percentage of lefteyed children was found in the
Retarded Group with the highest percentage of righteyed
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children found in fee Twin Group.
Intelligence, achievement and Laterality.
The relationship of intelligence with the respective
categories of hand and eye was then examined for each
subgroup.
The jorasl Laterality Group presented an intelligence
level at average grading with a slightly higher level for
boys. Hand and intelligence level were examined for boys
and girls to establish significance. No significance was
found. The eyednesa of the group was then examined in its
relationship to intelligence level but no significance was
found for boys or girls. The influence of crosalaterality
compared with coincidence of hand and eye was then examined.
No significance was found. Finally crosslaterality was
examined alone in its relationship to intelligence level.
No significance was found for either boys or girls.
A conclusion was therefore drawn that hand or eye were
not exerting much effect on this Normal Group in relation to
intelligence level.
The relation of hand and eye combinations with Achievement
was then examined. The group was found to be working at a
low average grading with boys achieving at a lower level than
the girls. The categories of hand and eye were examined in
relation to this achievement. The influence of hand alone
was studied separately for boys and girls. A significant
value was found for righthanded girls compared with lefthanded
such that the righthanded appeared to be achieving at a
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higher level than the lafthandecL Ho significant value
was found for the boys, The eyedness» i.e. right end
left eyecineas of the group "Jas then compered in its
relationship to achievement. Ho significant values were
found for either boys or girls. The crosalaterai groups
were then compared on aclii evement with the groups snowing
coincidence of hand and eye. Ho significance was found for
either boys or girls. Finally the crosslater©Is were
compared with each other i.e. EHLE with LURE and their
effect on achievement. A significant value was found with
the righthanded lefteyed group for girls as compared with
the laffhanded rightsyed such that the righthended leftoyed
group appeared to be achieving at a higher level. Ho
significance was found with the boys.
In the normal croup therefore a conclusion must be
drawn that hand and eye combination are exerting no
significant effect on achievement with the boys. Likewise
with the girls, only the righthanded group and more
particularly the righthanded lefteyeel show a significant
relationship.
The Retarded Croup was then examined in respect of the
intelligence and achievement level, with laterality
characteristics. The mean intelligence level of the group
as a whole is in the dull category both for boys and girls.
The categories of hand and eye were examined In relation to
effect on intelligence as with the normal Groupt firstly
hand, then eye, crosalateral with 'purs* children, i.e.
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those children ahovdng coincidence of hand, and eye, and
finally oroasXatex*aIa alone. No significant values were
found for any of these categories, for boys or girls in
relation to the intelligence level of this Retarded Group.
The laterality of the group was then examined in
relation to their achievement. The achievement level
of the group as a whole is below average but the work is
well up to and at the mental capacity of the group with
girls achieving ab a slightly higher level than the boys.
The influence of hand, eye, crosslateral with pure
categories and oroaalaterala alone, was examined with
achievement. One significant value was found in the
comparison of pure with crosalateral girls. This indicated
that the girls showing coincidence of hand and eye were
achieving at a significantly higher level thai•. the girls
showing mixed hand and eye. N significance was found for
the boya. In general one can conclude that the
combinstions of hand and eye are exerting no major effect
on the achievement level of the Retarded Group, with the
exception of the group of 'pure' corapardd with 1crosslateral'
girls. There the difference is In favour of the 'pure'
category or coincidence of hand and eye.
The laterality of the Twin roup was then examined and
the relation with intelligence and achievement level
investigated. The intelligence level of the group
approximates to the average with a higher intelligence
level shown for the boy twins. The influence of the hand
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eye categories on intelligence level was examined as with
the normal and Retarded croups. The handedness, eyedness,
coincidence of hand and eye with mixed hand and eye and
finally categories of mixed hand and eye were each compared
for boys and girls. Ho significance was found with any of
the categories in relation to intelligence level. A
conclusion must be drawn therefore that categories of hand
and eye have no effect on the intelligence level of the
twin group.
The laterality characteristics were then compared in
their relation to achievement, to ascertain, if any
significant effect was present on the performance in the
reading and spelling tests. The accomplishment level of
the twin group is below average with the boys achieving
at a lower level than the girls. Categories of hand and
eye were then examined and compared as with intelligence.
The righthanded were compared with the lefthanded, the
righteyed with the leftoyed the 'pure' with 'cross' and
finally the croaalateral categories compared with each other.
Ho significance was found with the girl twins, but two
significant values emerged with the boy twins. The
righthanded compared with the lefthanded boy twins showed
significance with achievement such that the lefthanded boy
twins appear to be achieving at a higher level than the
righthanded. secondly significance was found for the 'pure*
with 'cross' comparison for boy twins such that the
erosslatorals or boy twins with mixed hand and eye were
found to be achieving at a higher level than the 'pure*
group or those boy twins showing coincidence of hand and
eye. in general with the twin group, hand and eye show
no effect on intelligence and little on achievement
except with these categories of boy twins.
The significance of laterality throughout the three
subgroups, Normal, twin and Retarded, conforms to no
particular order, one must conclude therefore that hand
and eye have little effect on accomplishment or intelligence
far these groups.
Comparison of groups.
The subgroups, Hortflal, Twin and Retarded were then
compared with each other for significant differences on
intelligence test and achievement and in relation to the
laterality of the groups.
The Horraal group was compared with the ' win Group
for intelligence test rating and t~value3 found for right
and ieftayed groups, for crosslaterals and for those
children snowing coincidence of hand and eye. Likewise
values were found for righthanded and lefthonded children
in the two groups. The values were not significant with
the exception of the crosslateral boys category. There
the value indicated that the crosalateral boys of the
Kormal Group showed a higher intelligence level than the
crosslateral boys of the Twin Group. The second
significant value was found in the righteyed category,
The value for the girls indicated significance such that
the normal girls who were righteyed showed a higher level of
intelligence than the righteyed Twin girls.
These categories or hand and eye were then considered
with reference to the achievement of the groups. The
Normal was compared with the Twin Group but no significant
values were found. The two groups appear thua to be
working at similar levels.
The Normal oroup was then compared with the Retarded
Group to assess differences in intelligence test and in
achievement. Each value in the varying categories of
hand and eye with regard to intelligence was found to be
highly significant. Thus the Normal Group in all its
aspects is of higher intelligence than the Retarded Group.
The figures also indicated that a greater difference in
intelligence level was present between the Normal and
Retarded boys them between the Normal and Retarded girls.
A similar comparison was mode in respect of
achievement, between the normal and Retarded Groups. The
values were each significant with the exception of the
category of lafthanded girls. This value indicated that
the iefthanded Normal girls were achieving at the same level
as the lefthanded Retarded girls and even slightly below
the Retarded Group in comparison with innate capacity.
One can conclude therefore that there are real differences
in the achievement of the Normal and .etarded (.roup with
the Normal Group showing higher achievement. As with the
intelligence of these groups a greater difference exists
between the achievement of the Normal and Retarded boys,
than between the Normal and Retarded girls.
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The Total Laterality Group was then examined alone,
in its categories of hand and eye in respect of
intelligence and achievement. All righthanded children
were compared with lefthsnded: all righteyed children
were compared with 1 si"teyed; all categories of coincidence
of hand and eye were compared with all the crosslateral
children and finally all the righthanded Xofteyed children
were compared with all the lefthsnded righteyed. These
comparisons wore mode respectively for boys and girls
separately and finally for all the children. The
comparisons with respect to intelligence level revealed
only two significant values. The righteyed compared with
lefteyed boys shewed s value in favour of the righteyed
boys showing higher intelligence. Again the total, boys
plus girls, comparison of right and lef'teyedn.eea, indicated
a result in favour of the righteyed boys plus girls being
slightly superior in intelligence to the lefteyed boys plus
girls. Apart from these differences in eyednese with
intelligence, no other value was found significant.
The seme categories of hand and syedness vera considered
In relation to the achievement of the hoys, girls and boys
plus girls. only one value was significant and that for
girls alone. The comparison of the cross with pure group
indicated that the 'pure* group or the girls showing
coincidence of hand and eye wore achieving at a higher
level than the girls showing mixed hand and eye.
The main trend of the Total Laterality Group shows
that hand and eye have little effect on intelligence or
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achievement.
Sex Difference and Laterality.
The three subgroups, Normal, Twins and Retarded were
then examined to ascertain any sex difference in laterality.
2
The frequencies were examined on the X test and the boys
and girls oorapared in each group. No significance was
found. A conclusion must be drawn therefore that no
significant sex difference is apparent in laterality.
The boys in the Normal, Twin and Retarded Groups, do not
differ Significantly from the girls in each group, by
reason of their laterality only.
Association of intelligence with Age.
The three subgroups were then considered in their
relationship of age with intelligence test result, in an
attempt to find out if the older children were showing a
higher intelligence level. The correlation coefficients
of each group were calculated, for boys alone, girls alone
and boys with girls. This was done for each category of
hand and eye, e.g. RHRE, LHLE, RULE etc.
The Normal Group showed only one significant ratio.
The crosslateral boys LHRE showed a negative but significant
association, such that it could be inferred that the older
boys of this group showed a lower intelligence level. No
other ratios were significant. Age therefore, does not
appear to be affecting the intelligence result of the Normal
Group as a whole.
The Twin Group was analysed in the same way as the
Normal Group. None of the correlation coefficients were
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found to be significant. Age level is thus not affecting
the intelligence level of the Twin Group.
The Retarded Group was then considered in its
categories of hand and eye, with age and intelligence
quotient. The boys of the pure dextral group, i.e. RHKE,
and the total children in the pure dextral category wdre
found to show significant values. These ratios were also
negative. The values for total boys alone and total girls
alone show significance, the boys showing negative
association while the girls show a positive association.
These values are not high. Ro other ratios were found
significant, hence age on the group of Retarded children as
a whole does not appear to be exerting a major effect on
intelligence level.
The Total Laterality Group was then examined for the
influence of age on I.Q. rating. All the boys were
considered in their hand eye categories: all the girls,
and the total children in each category. The boys alone
show no significance such that one can infer age is not
operating with them on intelligence test result.
The girls show one significant ratio. The category
of righthanded lefteyed girls shows some positive
relationship such that the older girls of this group tend
to show higher intelligence test levels.
With the Total children the crosslateral category
RHLE shows a small but positive association with age and
intelligence test result.
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The relationship of age with intelligence over the
three groups shows negative and non-significant
relationship. Thus age does not appear to be
influencing intelligence test result.
The Association of Age with Accomplishment.
The association of age with accomplishment was
investigated to determine how achievement might be affected
in the categories of hand and eye with the age of the child.
This was investigated for the three subgroups, Normal,
Twin and Retarded and again for the Total Laterality Group.
The Normal Group was considered in its varying
categories of hand and eye and separately for boys, girls
and boys with girls. No significant ratios were found.
Age therefore does not appear to be affecting the
achievement of the N rraal Group.
The Twin Group was then considered in its aspects of
hand and eye. two ratios only were found to be
significant. The pure dextral twin girls, and the total
dextral twin boys plus girls show high significance in the
ratio found. With these groups as the ratio is positive
there appears to be an association between age and
achievement, such that the older children are tending to
show better result in the Reading and spelling test combined.
The twins in the other categories of hand and eye do not
appear to be affected in accomplishment by age.
The Retarded Group were then considered. The sole
significant correlation was found for boys in the pure
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sinistral category. This association indicated that
the older sinistral boys were achieving at a higher level
in woric compared to the younger. No other categories
showed significance, in general therefore age does not
appear to be influencing the achievement of the Retarded
Group,
Lastly the Total Laterality Group was examined for
association with boys, girls, and boys with girls. The
boys alone show no significant ratios. The girls alone
show one significant value for the pure dextral group.
This ratio suggests a positive association with age and
achievement for this category. With the Total children
the ratio in the pure dextral category is again significant.
Also with all the children a smell though positive
association is seen with age and achievement.
Taken as e whole the association of age with
achievement is mainly negative and non~signifleant. Thus
a conclusion can be drawn that little relationship exists
in the various categories of hand and eye between the age
of children and their achievement.
Shifthanded Group.
The children who showed inconsistent handedness on
the performance and Van Riper teats or who revealed
lefthsndedness an the van Riper while righthandedness on
the performance Tests were classed as a shlfthanded group.
There were 199 such children. They were studied
separately as a group in an attempt to estimate the effect
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of ahifthandedness on achievement.
The mean intelligence level of the group entered
the low average grading for both boys and girls. The
mean achievement level showed poorer performance with
the boys, while the girls approximated to capacity with
a low average performance.
The Inconsistency of hand found for the Normal Group
was 19^ with more boys than girls showing inconsistency.
With the Twin Group 2k% showed inconsistency with
equal percentages for boys and girls.
With the Retarded Group 31<5 of the number showed
inconsistency with more boys than girls.
In estimating the effect on schoolwork of shift of
2
hand the frequencies were examined by means of the x test
for each group. The results indicated that for boys,
shift of hand does cause retardation. With the girls no
definite cconclusion could be drawn.
Laterality and Speech.
The cases of speech defect among the Total Laterality
Group were noted. of the total group 6.62i;j children
showed speech disorder. Of this percentage 2.203 wore
cases of shifthand, as recorded by inconsistent hand on
the performance and Van Riper testa. More boys than girls
were found with speech difficulty, there being 7.69f/> boys
and 5*27 5 girls in the total group. The Twin and
Retarded Groups showed similar percentages of speech cases
while fewer were found in the normal Group. in each group
a higher number of boy3 than girls were found. The
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highest percentage of cases was found in the crosslsteral
categories in each group. jfo cases were found in the
arabi-handed categories. speech disorders thus showed
highest incidence where poor dominance was apparent, i.e.
with the crosslateral categories and again one third of
all the cases showed shifthandedness. The association
of shifthandedness with speech difficulty was examined but
O
no significant relationship was definitglyestablished.
Twins in Family pairs.
The Twins were then investigated in family pairs,
boy twins, girl twins and boy and girl twins. Two groups
of like-sexed and one group of unlike S6xed twins were
available for study totalling 150 pairs of twins altogether.
The intelligence level of the pairs was examined.
The unlike sexed twins sliowed a higher level of intelligence
than the like sexed. Of the latter the boy twins a3 a
group showed a higher level of intelligence than the girl
twins as a group. The intelligence level of all the groups
approximated to the average.
The accomplishment levels of the three gi'oups of twins
were examined and found to enter the low average grading.
The unlike sexed twins in relation to ability were achieving
at the lowest level; the boy twins were poorer than the
girl twins in family pairs.
The handedness of the twins was considered and the
highest incidence in each group was found where both twins
were righthanded. The incidence where one twin was
righthanded and the other lefthanded was found to be
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greater with like sexed than with unlike sexed twins.
The girl twins alone she wed a very high incidence where
each member was lefthanded.
The twins were then considered re eyedness. A
higher incidence ol' like sexed twins showed one member to
be righteyed and the other to be lefteyed. This was not
found so strongly with unlike sexed twins.
The laterality of the twin pairs was investigated in
terms of older and. younger twins. The association between
2
the hand and eye was investigated by means of the X test.
The association was investigated over the complete
combinations,, i.e. BHRE, RHLE etc. The handedness was
then examined with the eyedness to find any association
between older and younger, and then as with the previous
examinations, a pure group, i.e. one showing coincidence of
hand and eye, was compared with the crosalaterals and
finally the two categories of crosslaterals were compared.
These examinations were made for older and younger twins,
in the boy twin group, the girl twin ^oup and the boy and
girl group. In the latter the examinations were also made
where the girl was the older and where the boy was the older.
None of the values were found to be significant. The pure
cross comparison alone yielded a high but non-significant
value. This would imply that if the one member shows
coincidence of hand and eye the other would tend to show
mixed hand and eye. With these groups of family twins
generally, little association of hand or eye is seen between
the older and younger member of a pair.
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The correlation coefficients were calculated for
older with younger twins and for each group. This was
done with intelligence level and accomplishment to examine
the association. All values were found to be significant.
The values between like sexed twins were found to be higher
than for unlike sexed twins.
The older and younger twins were then compared and
t-values found for differences in intelligence test and
accomplishment quotient. Each group was examined. No
significant differences were found.
The twin groups were then compared to find any
differences in laterality between the older and younger
members. The frequencies were examined by the X2 test.
No significant differences were found for either of the
like-sexed groups or the unlike sexed group. These
differences were examined for eyedness and coincidence of
hand and eye compared with crosslaterality. No significant
differences were found. Finally all older and younger
twins were compared. No significant values were found,
A conclusion must be drawn therefore that older and
younger twins in the long run, show laterality tendencies
of right and left, in the same proportion.
The groups finally were compared with each other on
hand, eye and 'pure1 with 'crosa' comparison. No
significant values were found, The value for eyedness,
right with left, for unlike sexed twins where the boy is
older compared with pairs where the girl is older showed
a surprising figure near to significance. Thus the
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eyedness of boy and girl twins seeras to depend on which
is the older twin, a boy or a girl.
section III
Temperament and Laterality.
percentages of temperamental ratings were calculated
for each group, Normal, Twin and Retarded in each category
of hand and eye. This was done separately for boys, girls
and total children. The categories of hand, eye,
crosalateral with pure groups and crosslaterals alone were
then a) analysed with reference to the temperamental rating
2
frequencies in each category. X values were obtained
to find relationship between handedness and eyedness and
temperament: b) the sex difference was examined to find
if the boys differed significantly from the girls in
temperament: c) finally the groups were compared with




A significant value was found with the comparison of
crosslateral children with Pure j^extrals or sinistrals.
The groups showing coincidence of hand and eye tended to
show more stability than the crosslaterals. More of the
differing characteristics of 'general instability* were
observed with the crosslaterals compared with the pure group.
More resistance appeared with the boys than the girls and
more in the groups of mixed hand and eye than those of the
Normal Group showing coincidence of hand and eye.
Again in the Normal Group a significant relationship
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with temperament was observed with the 'eyedness' of the
girls only. More stability was shown with the rigfateyed
girls in this group while more anxiety appeared to be
present with the lefteyed girls. More resistance also
was present with the lefteyed girls.
Handedness did not appear to be significant with
temperamental rating for boys or girls in the normal Group.
Retarded Group;
A significant value for handedness for both boys and
girls was observed with the Retarded Group. More stability
was apparent for righthanded children in this group with a
high percentage of resistance present with the lefthanded.
More anxiety was also present with the lefthanded boys and
girls.
Twin Group:
A significant value for handedness was found ?;ith the
boy twins. A similar trend was observed with the twin boys
in that more stability was observed with the righthanded twin
boys than with the lefthanded. More of the 1 resistance'
characteristic was also present with the lefthanded boy twins.
in considering the Total boys of all the groups combined
a highly significant value for handedness and temperamental
rating was oboerved. More stability was present with
ri hthanded boys in the Total Group and much more
resistance characterised the lefthanded boy3 compared with
the right. Likewise a slightly higher percentage of
neurotic tendencies was observable with the lefthanded boys.
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(B)
in testing for* sex difference highly significant
values wer-e found for both the Twin Group and the Retarded
Group. Thus with these groups a definite difference
exists between the boys and girls on temperamental rating.
In the Twin Group this difference was evident in the
much higher percentage of stability with the girl twins
compared with the boy twins. Likewise more of the
characteristic of 'resistance* a peared with the boy twins
with more anxiety and neurotic tendency.
The crosslateral boy and girl twins also showed a
highly significant difference in keeping with the main
<fcrend for the boy and girl twins.
With the Retarded Group a highly sigiificant difference
was found between the boys and girls on temperamental rating.
The Retarded girls showed more stability than the boys.
Again more 'resistance' was shown with the boys than with
the girls. More boys were found in the delinquent and
neurotic classifications with more of the girls showing
«
anxiety and inhibition.
Within the Retarded n-ropp the pure dextral category
showed a significant difference for boys and girls. This
particular group of girls appeared to contain more of the
delinquent and neurotic type and may be a special group
referred specifically for these characteristics.
(C)
When the groups as a whole were compared with each
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other, the values revealed high significance.
The x2 values for a comparison of the Normal with
Retarded group were all highly significant. in general
these differences revealed much more stability with the
Normal Group compared with the Retarded. Much more
'resistance1 with the Retarded Group as also characteristics
of anxiety, delinquency and neurosis.
Comparison of the Normal with Twin Group revealed
similar trends to the Retarded comparison. More stability
was present with the Normal Group compared with the Twin
Group with more characteristics of anxiety, instability
delinquency and neurosis among the Twin Group. These
characteristics were found for both boy and girl twins
compared with Normal boys and girls.
The groups as a whole showed a general trend of more
stability in the Normal Group, with least in the Retarded
Group. The Twin Group was found midway between the two
extremes. Most 'resistance' was shown with the Retarded
Group with least in the Normal Group, Most anxiety was
shown with the Twin Group, with least in the Retarded
Group. Least delinquency was found in the Normal Group
with most in the Retarded; likewise the highest
frequency for neurotic tendency was observed with the
Retarded Group, followed by the Twin Group. B&y twins
showed significant differences in handedness compared
with total children, thus the temperamental ratings differed
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significantly. Being a twin therefore appears to
have an effect on temperament.
In general it was observed that the children
showing most dominance, tended to be the most stable.
The Retarded Group which is characterised by a high
percentage of children ©bowing mixed hand and eye and
shifted hand was also the group which revealed most
instability and most resistance with characteristics
associated with neurotic and delinquent tendencies.
Section IV
performance Tests.
The individual tests showed greater inconsistency
with one exception, than the amount of Inconsistency
found for a composite score. Bach subgroup Korraal,
Twin end Retarded revealed inconsistency.
The girls generally showed poorer scores than the
boys. The preferred hand in every case showed a
higher score than the non-preferred.
The difference between the hands tended to be greater
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for boys than for girls, hence boys showed stronger
uniiaanaal preference. Least difference between the hands
was observed in the Retarded Group.
The scores for the Normal and Twin Groups tended to
be higher than for the Retarded Group, but the group
percentage scores were in every case low.
Van Riper Test.
The van Riper Test was presented in its three aspects,
visual, script and kinaesthetic. The children in each
group tended to reveal themselves as stable or consistent
mirrorers and partial or inconsistent and unstable rairrorers.
Much variety of mirroring was shown. Little consistent
trend was found for the mirroring among the various
categories of hand and eye. As mirroring tendency decreased,
the angle of the rairror appeared to increase for both
consistent and inconsistent categories.
Little difference was observed in the composite average
degree of mirroring for each group Normal, Twin and Retarded
with little consistent trend. A higher percentage of boys
than girls showed consistent mirroring, while a higher
percentage of girls than boys showed inconsistent and
partial mirroring. The angle for lefthanded boys and girls
was greater than the angle of mirroring for righthanded boys
and girls. On the visual test, a higher percentage of boys
than girls was observed in the consistent category in the
Normal and Twin croups, but equal percentages of boys and
girls entered the consistent category in the Retarded croup.
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Higher average degrees of Mirror on the visual aspect were
found with boys in the Retarded and normal Group but
similar average degrees of mirroring were apparent with the
boy and girl twins.
On the script test a higher percentage of consistent
mirroring was seen in each of the groups, Normal, Twin and
Retarded for the boys compared to the girls. Only in the
Normal Group was a higher average degree of Mirroring
observed for boys compared with girls. Roth in the Twin
and Retarded Group the girls showed a higher average degree.
On the kinaesthetic test the boys in the Twin and
Retarded Groups showed a higher percsntage of consistent
mirroring but equal percentages sere seen for boys and girls
in the Normal Group. The time taken to learn the pattern
was greater for Twin and Normal girls compared with boys but
equal for boys and girls of the Retarded Group.
Thus it is difficult to identify clear cut trends in
the groups.
The van Riper test distinguished a righthand child from
a lefthand child by reason of the opposite hand mirroring.
It also indicated those children who appeared to show
sons istent and clear dominance from those who showed
alternation and inconsistency or partial dominance but the
angle at which the mirroring occurred appeared to be subject
to many chance factors and errors, both for boys and girls.
Age with performance on Van Riper Test,
The subgroups were examined with reference to age
and degree of mirroring on the van Riper test, to find
if older children showed a higher average degree of
mirroring or not. The association was calculated by
the correlation coefficient end was made for boys and
girls separately, together with boys plus girls for
each category of hand and eye.
The Normal Group showed a significant ratio for
the crosslateral LURE girls and also for the crosslateral
total children of the Normal Group LURE. With these
groups an association was present with their age and
performance on the Van Riper. No other ratios were
found significant. in general therefore age is exerting
no major effect on performance with the Normal Group.
The Twin Group were likewise examined. Two ratios
only showed significance. The group of Twin dextral
boys i.e. RHRE showed a significant correlation while also
the total Twin boys plus girls in the dextral group showed
significance. There appeared to be an association with
age and performance with these categories. No other
category showed significance. in general thus one can
conclude that the Twin Group is not influenced by age in
its performance on the Van Riper.
The Retarded Group were then considered in the same
way. With this group three ratios showed significance.
The croaslateral group of boys LHRE and the total crosslateral
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group of Retarded boys plus girls both showed significance.
The dextral girls likewise showed a significant ratio.
With these categories one can accept a relationship with
age and performance although the ratios are not high. No
other category revealed significance.
Finally the l'otal Laterality Group were examined.
Boys alone, girls alone and total children were considered
in the various categories of hand and eye. Among the
total boys one ratio was significant. The orosslateral
group LHRE showed significance. Among the total girls
the pure dextrals showed a significant ratio. The two
groups of total crosslateral girls, I.e. HHLE and LHRE,
showed significance also. with the total boys plus girls
the respective crosslateral groups again showed
significance although the association was not high.
Finally the total girls considered alone showed a significant
association at the level while all the children showed a
small though significant ratio indicating that the older
children tended to show later mirroring. The correlations
found significant were all positive and suggest a
significant relationship of age with mirroring particularly
with the crosslateral groups. It would suggest that these
older obildren show a higher average degree of mirroring or




Survey of Field - Theories.
Prom the preceding review it is apparent that no
single theory or simple explanation will account for the
varying trends and diverse nature of laterality as
observed. Accordingly the problem will be surveyed in
the light of the main theories which have been £>roposed
by earlier workers in this field end the results will be
examined in the light of the following four main approaches
to the problem although it is impossible to regard each
approach aa separate and distinct. Factors in laterality
appear too varied and intermingled.
It has been shown by earlier writers that handedness
is a matter of degree determined by the skill with which
both hands are used, every physically normal person being
lefthanded to some degree, Burt 1937 (11) Brain 19^-5 (7)
Koch 1933 (52) Durost 193^ (25) Heinlein 1929 (39) have
shown that there are different combinations and patterns
of handedness in different individuals even within the
same individual. Thus problems of laterality have become
wider and more complicated then earlier writers on
handedness suspected.
In general, investigations of Laterality have followed
four broad paths with muoh overlapping.
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a) a conception of the problem as one of Training and.
Social usage.
b) A conception of the problem as one of Growth and
Maturation.
c) A conception of the problem as one of Neurological
and constitutional Factors.
d) A conception of the problem as one of Heredity and
Foetal position.
Consideration of each point of view may reveal certain
common factors which will help to elucidate the complexity
of the problem as found in the previous chapters.
(a) Jt problem of Training and social Usage.
Downey 1933 (23) thinks that Laterality is the
product of social cultivation and the result of habit or
custom. Handedness is habitual behaviour operating
through the growth period. she thinks that parents and
the child*s early environment are his teachers in acquiring
handedness just as in speech. The most recent exponent
of this view is G. Hildreth 19U9 ('+3) who thinks that
righthandedness is a cultural or social convention to
which most people are trained or find it expedient to
conform. she thinks that lack of efficiency and confusion
would result if half of the world were righthanded and the
other half lefthanded. similarly Individuals who have not
achieved manual dominance are less effective and may even
be handicapped in motor performance. Hildreth thinks
that the best explanation of handedness is that people are
right or left because they have learned to be and not
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because they were born that way. This would appear to
be an oversimplifies vim of the problem and tends to
disregard entirely the wide field of the biological sciences
together with much work which has been done on the
heredity aspect.
Dr. Burt, 1937 (11) states that with age, the
individual shows increasing self consistency due largely to
strengthening of habit through learning and social
influences.
The arguments for the theory of social Convention as
an explanation of handedness are that there is more
prestige value attached to righthandedness with discrimination
against the lefthanded, which springs from olden days when
lefthandedness was held in suspicion and regarded as a sign
of abnormality. This attitude has now given way to ideas
of free expression and liberty of action so that the
numbers of lefthended children have increased during the
last 25 years. As everything in the world is arranged for
the righthander, the advantage of being so is self-evident.
Lefthanded children are handicapped in school because most
teachers tend to be righthanded and the children require
to imitate modes of action which are difficult for them,
yet it is also stated by Hlldreth that yourxg children are
easily trained away from the left hand with a decrease in
lefthandedneas from infancy till adulthood. Boys appear
to show a greater percentage of lefthandedness than girls
this is again attributed to social influence. Pew people
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are consistently leftsided and eye and hand dominance are
not in agreement in a large percentage of the population.
There is a suggestion that crosalaterals are in reality
shifted sinistrals. Brain 19k5 (7) thinks that training
may cover over natural tendency, and that the percentage
of lefthan&ed people born so, is possibly much higher than
those who know they are lefthsnded.
Further arguments are that mental defectives tend
to be nearly fifty-fifty in right and left hand or
ambllateral because they are less trainable. The work
of Gordon 1920 (39) and J'iata 19'+7 (67) suggests this.
Untrained animals tend to be ambidextrous. The inference
is therefore that progress in handedness shows gradual
influence of social convention increasing in its strength
with the age of the individual - the bias being towards
righthandedness. This does not explain why the bias is
unable to influence many strong lefthanders, or why, in
sane people, having achieved shifted sinistrality, they
do not appear to achieve at a level as high as pure dextrals.
{b) Problem of Growth and Saturation.
Young infants cannot show handedness until their
motor apparatus matures and the nerve fibres conducting
the muscles are developed,. studies have been made to show
that in earliest infancy the physically normal child is
bilateral and that hand dominance is a developmental sign
during the early childhood years.
•J. B« Wstson 1919 (109) used a test where the tendency
of the baby to support its weight and cling, was used.
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He found no steady predominance of either hand established.
Giesecke 1936 (33) suranarised data where hand preference
in infants altemated up to thirty six (36) weeks and
then the right hand predominated at forty (1+0) weeks until
twelve (12) months. Lippman 1927 (57) found at l+£ months
the right and left hands were used equally. From this time
to 12 months he found a gradual increase in the tendency to
use the right hand. Voelckel 1913 (107) tested 52 children
aged years to 17 months with testa reaching for objects -
each child was given about 50 trials. There was no hand
differentiation till 7 months then the first of his subjects
showed right dominance, and from then on, the superiority
of right hand dominance was noted. Giesecke also reported
that 35/o of the infants showed wore left dominance than
right. The suggestion is made that development towards
righthandedness is taking place between the first and second
year of life - when self feeding begins. Social factors
and pressure are thought to be operating also. Gesell and
Ames, 191+7 (28) by photographic records conclude that
handedness is a product of growth. Gesell thinks it is
important to inquire into the various developmental
expressions of laterality and approaches the whole subject
from the standpoint of autogenetic patterning and organisation.
He thinks that the acquisition of lateral dominance does not
take a straight line course. He found from his examinations
that 2% years was of speoiaj. interest from the standpoint of
laterality and that there occurs marked shifts in
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handedness from age to age, particularly in the first
year of life. Qesell thinks that the earliest
manifestations of human handedness are in some way bound
up with the phenomena of the tonic neck jteflex, i.e. an
attitudinal behaviour pattern which figures fundamentally
in the mechanics and morphogenesis both of locomotor and
prehensory movements. The head and neck very early exert
a controlling influence upon the attitudes assumed by the
limits of the torso. He thinks that all infants do not
assume an equally emphatic right or left tonic neck reflex,
but studies of full term and premature infants indicate an
unmistakable predileotion to rightward orientation.
Therefore does a right tonic neck reflex predict
righthandedness and a left tonic neck reflex lefthandedness?
Gesell tends to think so. Gesell and Ames think that the
bipolarity which bisects the Emersonian universe bisects
also the organisation of laterality in a growing organism.
Two pairs of opposing trends bilaterality versus unilaterality
and right versus left are in 'developmental flux*. But
the flux is partly channelised by virtue of the 'principle
of functional asymmetry*. perfect ambidexterity, if it
exists at all, would seem to be an abnormality because
effective attentional adjustments require an asymmetric
focalisation of the motor set. Therefore all normal children
tend to be right or lefthanded and handedness is thus a
product of growth.
In the infant and Prer-school child, Ames 19h2 (3)
thinks that definite periods of unilateral arm behaviour
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alternate with periods of bilateral, regardless of
postural orientation. she thinks these alternating
periods are a basio pattern of growth and not merely a
phenomenon of arm behaviour as they can occur in leg as
well as in arm postures, in supine as well as prone
posture and that the evidence points strongly to the
conclusion that the primary forces which configure the
movements and stances of infant posture are intrinsic,
endogenous.
Updegaff 1932 (102) observed 1+0 nursery school children
between two and six years and found 12. lj% used the left
hand more than the right hand with muoh more variability in
bimanual than unimanual activities. Lefthanded children
used the right hand more often than righthanded used the
left hand and more consistency was found in taught
activities than in those untaught or unpractised. H.E.
Jones 1931 (1+9) used Merrill Palmer Tests in studying 60
pre-sohool children. Dextrality ratios tended to be
higher for girls than for boys and rate of increase tended
to be higher for girls than for boys and rate of increase
with age, higher for girls. Downey 1928 (22) observed
1+7 nursery school children and found less stable reactions
than are found in adults. According to Downey, many hand
habits have become stabilised by four or five years and
there is little fluctuation after that time. Two studies
by Heinlein 1930 (1+0) of 21+ children of nursery age and
older children reported degrees cf handedness rather than
two distinct manual types of right and left. Two thirds
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of the children tended to be righthanded and one third
to be leftbanded or ambidextrous. Heinleln thinks
that positional convenience influences preferential
handedness in pre-sohool children. Hildreth 19*+8 (1+2)
undertook a study of 1+2+ children which confirmed previous
data. She found approximately 11,1% lefthanded children
of nursery school level. in all her age groups, 2-1+
years, she found lefthandedness more common among boys
than girls. she tends to explain the handedness largely
in terms of training and habit formation conforming to
social custom.
(o) The Problem as one of Neurological and Constitutional
Factors.
A.H.K. Sinclair (92) in a paper on Developmental
Aphasia Indicates that failure in word memory (one of
the aspects of orton*s Word-Blindness in Children), may
be related to delayed development of llyelination of
cortical neurons with associated delayed function.
Reference to myelination occurs in a paper by Alex. Bruce
and James Dawson 1913 (8). The nerve paths in the umbryo
remain as embryonic nerves till the function of the tract
is called into plays influences which accelerate or
retard the period at which nerve fibres are brought into
functional activity have also an affect in determining the
date of complete fibril and myelin differentiation.
Differentiation proceeds therefore along with the functioning
which is its determining cause. professor Berry in his
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book *Brain and Mind', 1928 (6) states that it has been
shown that myelination does not occur simultaneously in
all parts of the nervous system, but is later in
proportion as the nerve fibre is more recent in the
pbylogenetic history of the animal. The entering receptor
neurons of the spinal cord are more numerous than the
outgoing effector neurons and they also myelinate earlier
in order that they may function earlier. The same tends
to hold good for the neo-pallial cerebral cortex and these
are precisely the seats regarded as being of the higher
mental processes. But if these same areas are not
stimulated by suitable incoming receptor impulses their
association neurons will not myelinate and consequently
the areas through life remain * silent areas* to the
detriment of the mentality of the individual. The last
series of neurons to myelinate, i.e. to function, are those
of the cortex, which correlate and control the extero-oeptive
impulses and extend them through the association areas, thus
making possible eduoation, speech, thought and reason. If
the neurons of this series fail to myelinate, there must
follow an impairment of intelligent action. Sinclair
states that rayelination commences before birth and goes on
until well into middle life and suggests therefore that the
localised delay or failure in the development of myelinetion
of nerve fibres in the cerebral cortex is the most probable
explanation of this developmental failure in learning to
read.
Orton 1937 (75) in his cerebral Dominance theory tends
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to aooept the myelinetion process of how a child is slow
to read, and describes it as proceeding in three steps.
Orton regards cerebral dominance as a neurological
condition, due to asymmetrical functioning of the two
cerebral hemispheres, one playing the dominant role.
Handedness is therefore due to the dominance of one
hemisphere. According to Orton only in man is cerebral
dominance shown and in many, only in language and intricate
manual skills. The Brain dominance theory rests largely
on pathology. Gases of aphasia and locomotor disturbances
due to one sided paralysis are accompanied by defects in
the motor discharged of the opposite side of the brain
but according to Orton, injury must occur in the dominant
hemisphere before disorders of speech and language ocour
and the only guide to the dominant hemisphere is the
laterality of the individual. The area of the brain damage
becomes tberefcre the important point and not the amount of
tissue destroyed. At birth, according to Orton, there is
no unilateral superiority of control but most children,
from research on generations of families, carry a hereditary
tendency to the predominant use of either right or left
hemisphere. Orton thinks that the percentage of right and
left handed people In the population conforms to what would
be expected if the tendency to the right hand served as a
dominant hereditable factor in the Mendellan sense.
Because hand is subject to training the enu patterns are a
combination of heredity and environment. Due to the
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intermingling of different characters a mixture of right
and left sldedness is obtained which Orton calls 'motor
intergrades* or crosslatersls. The eye, according to Orton,
is a function of motor control rather than of visual acuity
because in sighting the act of bringtog the macula and the
object into one line depends on the extra ocular muscles and
he links this up with the great muscular skill developed by
the master hand. Evidence of motor lntergrading in adults,
be takes as indicative of the absence of a sufficiently strong
hereditary tendency to establish clear cut preference.
Ballard (5) suggests that eye dominance tests cast doubt
on the cerebral dominance theory as an explanation for all
sinistral or dextral behaviour as the anatomical relation of
the eyes and the two hemispheres is very different from the
relation between the hands and hemispheres. The two halves
of the retina are represented in both cerebral hemispheres
so that impulses from each are intermingled with those from
the corresponding half of the other retina.
Parson (77) put forward his Eye Dominance Theory where
the sighting eye determined the hand because of a functional
limitation of binocular vision, which necessitated the use
of one eye for all sighting and aiming operations. Parson
thinks that all righthanded lefteyed individuals were
originally lefthanded and forced to change. His theory
however does not explain the significance of lefthanded
righteyed individuals. Also in binocular vision it is
impossible to distinguish the field of vision of one eye
from that of the other. The two eyes function as one,
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nor does his theory explain the handedness of the blind.
Gordon 1921 (35) examined children in Special Schools
and found that the percentage of lefthanded children was
match higher than in the normal school; 18*2$ as against
7#3;>« He suggested this excess might be due to instances
of disease of the central nervous system reversing the
native handedness and leading to intellectual subnormality
in many cases.
Likewise Mints found la studying feebleminded boys in
a state institution that the number of righteyed boys was
smaller than in normal groups and the number of crosslaterals
was increased, with a large number of lefthanders. in
studying reading preferences of these subnormal boys with
hand and eye he found that his results were opposed to
Orton's theory of a double set of memory traces of visual
shape and lack of unilateral cerebral dominance as a ma^or
factor in reading disability because there were too many
types of reversal errors. He postulates a link with possible
bjfl5r~emotionality and therefore excitability of the oortex.
Brain 19^5 (7) has found no physiological evidence that
the left hemisphere is larger than the right and has
discovered no difference in microscopical structure. He is
of the opinion that the pathological lefthander is a
natural righthander with a damaged brain and is therefore
doubly handicapped both by his brain lesion and by having to
use the hand which is by nature not skilful, He tends to
subscribe to a heredity theory end thinks handedness results
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because of the nature of the genes inherited. The idea
of the rigiit hand behaving as a Jgendelian doralnant and
the left hand as a recessive appears sound to Brain and
he explains apparent discrepancies by tracing seeming
righthanders to be in reality shifted sinistrals who were
lefthandcd by inheritance#
K.U. Smith ($0 in considering Ortonfa theory
of dominance states that anatomically the means of
integration of the two cerebral hemispheres Is by way of
the cor®issural pathways of the corpus callosura. lie
supposes that the theory of lateral cerebral dominance
implies that the fibre pathways of the calXosura determine
the inhibitory potentialities of the dominant cortex over
the subordinate side of the brain. smith divided the
neurones of the callosum in an attempted analysis of the
functions of the corpus callosum in behaviour. His
results showed that any one of the three commissural fibre
systems of the cortex in man could be divided without major
alteration in the Individual's bilateral motor organisation.
The sections had little or no effect on the laterality of
individuals displaying right dominance. Individuals with
left or mixed dominance however showed post operative shifts
in laterality which greatly exceeded those found in the
rightsided cases. These shifts consisted mainly in
decreases in the degree of dominance. Most shift was in
body orientation and footedness. Eye and writing habits
were modified little. He also found that an individual who
lacked the fibres of the corpus oe'llosum showed lateral
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dominance as a normal individual. Keurologically
therefore ocular, manual or pedal laterality seem to be
unrelated at the cortical level, for conditions which may
effect shift in manual or pedal si decsness do not change
at all the ocular dominance of the individual. Lateral
dominance in man is dependent on the normal operation of
certain areas of the cortex of the contralateral side.
Different regions of the cortex, subserving specific
sensory and motor functions, are involved in the maintenance
of sidedneaa. araitfc comes to the conclusion from the
above experiment that the commissural pathways connecting
homologous regions of the pallium are of little or no
significance in determining the bilateral balances of
function critical to dominance. It must therefore be
presumed that the equalities of function determining
laterality lie at the subcortical level and are dependent
on commissural connections between the two sides of the
brain at this level. smith believes this to be true of
right dominant individuals in manual and pedal activities.
But it does not explain why individuals of left or mixed
dominance showed greater po >st operative changes. He feels
it may be therefore in those individuals lateral dominance
has been defined to a greater extent by learning. He
sums up the result by stating that the cortex and its
commissural pathways vary in importance in the development
and maintenance of laterality in behaviour, according to the
degree to which original or inherent sidedness has been
modified by training and that the most definite effeot will
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be upon individuals of mixed on Shifted sidadness in whom
training has determined many different aspects of dominance
in behaviour. He- casts doubt on Gorton's theory from a
neurological angle. If Orton is right then division of
the main commissural fibres between the hemispheres should
cause dissociation of motor and sensory functions on the
two sides of the body and conflict of the two sides in
unimanual and bimanual motor co-ordination. This me
reported in only one instance. Also Smith found speech
disorders in his patients did not arise after the operation
but according to Orton'a theory there should have been
interference. smith questions therefore whether speech
is related as closely as has been suggested to cortical
dominance,
3rnlth prefers to believe that between the different
parts of the cortex and subcortical centres there exists
An integration of activity and unification of function,
providing for organisation of postural activity and transient
moment- to moment responses, Loss of any part without
significant embarrassment to the behaviour of the individual
does not prove that normally this division is without
importance. it may merely mean that other porta of the
mechanism retain their balance and regulated action, or
soon recover it, in the d>senee of a given level of the neural
system. It is this multiple integration of activity which
explains why normal behaviour and bilateral motor
organisation seem to be retained after the two cerebral
hemispheres are divorced in man.
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Edward T. Raney 1938 (81) investigated twin pairs
with the electroencephalograph to find if there were any
significant differences between the halves of the respective
brains. He found that electroencephalograms of one twin
showed bilateral differences the reverse of those found in
the electroencephalograms of the other. Also one twin had
a tendency to a significantly larger relative difference
between the two sides of the head. A hypothesis was
advanced that a major factor in the control of the frequency
regularity end amplitude of the bio-eleetric rhythms from
the cortical neurones is the 'cortical excitatory state'.
The reaction of a given cortical area to excitation through
external sense fields is usually characterised by depression
of the alpha rhythm, therefore a lesser amount of alpha
rhythm might indicate a higher level of excitation. It
would appear that since Ranpy found more alpha activity on
the nondominant side of the bead, the non-dominant cortex
is less activated or less excitable and that lateral
dominance may be related to a cortical excitatory state.
Further the encephalograms of the two sides of the head were
more nearly alike in the left dominant twin and in
individuals who do not show strong lateral dominance. Those
who have strong dominance tend to have marked differences in
cortical exoitatory state between the two hemispheres. If
it is true that the differentiation between the two
hemispheres is a function of lateral dominance then there
seems to be evidence for an association of lateral dominance
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with the higher forma of neural integration. The
difference between the cortical excitatory states in these
individuals may be so small that the balance between the
two hemispheres is very easily upset. On the other hand
in the individual with strong dominance the difference
between the excitatory states may be so pronounced that
one hemisphere may dominate the other, giving more stability
to bilateral neural organisation. This may be related to
the fact that there is such a large percentage of left or
mixed dominance among the M. D. psychotic or psychopathic
individuals.
D.B. Llndsley (56) analysed the records of an
encephalogram simultaneously obtained from the right and
left occipital regions in lf.8 rigbthand, 8 lefthand and
9 ambidextrous children and revealed that the alpha waves
in the two hemispheres are out of phase a greater percentage
of the time in ambidextrous and lefthand subjects than in
righthand subjects, also that there is less unilateral
blooking in the righthanded group. He concludes that the
higher the degree of asynchronism and blocking in individuals
lacking a definite and complete; laterality the more
interference with speech and language is likely.
(d) The Problem of poetal Position and Heredity.
J.B* Watson (109) believed the position of the foetus
might be a predisposing factor in handedness. Before birth
the left arm lies posteriorly and this might give greater
faoility to the right. Bat at birth there is no demonstrated
preference in the infant population. Postural relationships
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between infant and mother have alao been suggested, e.g.
a mother holding a ohild on her right arm has the infant*a
left arm round her neck and the right hand is thus more
free.
Orton and Ojemann 1930 (73) believe laterality with
the effects of training to be a hereditary trait.
Gordon 1920 ooncluded that one in four of all children
are lefthanded and that this aspect was a Mendelian
Recessive Trait. Durost 193^» believed that weight of
evidence favours inheritance but environmental training and
pressure prevent handedness from following known laws of
inheritance.
Burt thinks the Inherited bias must be slight else it
would not be so difficult to substantiate.
Much of this type of theory has come from the study of
twins. B.C. Rife (8h) thinks that all twins are
characterised by a high percentage of left handedness as
compared with the single born. To account for this, Newman
1937 (71) proposed that intra pair differences were due to
an asymmetry mechanism. Twins arising from embryos which
separated before the primordie of hand was established
would have the same handedness while those which separated
after, would show intra pair differences. Newman's
hypothesis however does not account for the large percentage
of lefthanders in fraternal twins. Evidence suggests that
handedness in the single born has a genetic basis, e.g.
when both parents are lefthanded about of the children
are lefthanded. If one parent is righthanded about 6% of
the ohildren are lefthanded. (Chamberlain 1928 (12)
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Rife 1933 (Ok))*
Rife observed that twins showing intra pair differences
are likely to have lefthanders among their luraediate
relatives. He investigated 305 sets of twins and their
families and showed that in both types of twins, those pairs
showing intra pair differences are about twlca as likely to
have lefthanders among their immediate relatives as are
pairs consisting of two righthanders. Rife therefore
concluded that high frequency of lefthandedness in both
types of twins may be due to the fact that those pairs
genotypically intermediate in handedness consist of one
righthander and one lefthander, the inuaal. position of utero
being sufficient to influence the expression of functional
handedness. Those pairs genotypically strongly predisposed
to either right or lefthandedness would not be influenced
by position in utero and would show no intra pair differences.
Further study by Rife (85) in 19h3 on mirror imaging and
deriaatoglyphics led him to the conclusion that twins and paired
sibs show approximately the same degree of asi/mmetry reversals,
thus indicating that conditions in utero peculiar to twins of
both types have no effect on bilateral asymmetries or
derrnatoglyphlos,
H.H. Newman (69) explains mirror Imaging in twins by
his asymmetry mechanism where the two halves of the body are
not fully asymaetrical. He states that this is due to the
fact that at an early stage of development the left side of
the embryo is a little superior to the right aide In rate of
development. Rlghthandedndss is thus merely an expression of
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6 alight superiority of the motor centres of the left half
of the brain. in identical twins twinning division occurs
before the right and left halves of the embryo have begun
to grow at different rates, before right - left asymmetry
has begun to be established. The explanation for
identical twins where one is found to be righthanded and
the other lefthanded is that twinning has occurred later in
the developmental cycle and the twin derived from the left
half of the original embryo will tend to develop a little
faster than the other twin and will tend to show the same
asymmetries aa those characteristic of the species, while
the twin from the right half will develop more slowly and
tend to follow the opposite plan of asymmetry, which ie
ttv© mirror image of the twin derived from the left half,
A second theory which Newman propounds is that mirror imaging
or cases with situs inversus (reversed internal structures)
are explained as due to 'arrested development*. It is only
a short step therefore to the conclusion that reversed
asymmetry itself is a product of arrested development. A
Japanese twin specialist, Komai, also supported this view.
He found a high correlation between situs inversus vieoerum,
under-development and deformity - the result of a common
cause, some growth depressing condition in the environment,
therefore one may argue that twinning favours reversed,
asymmetry or that twinning itself and all the accompanying
inferiorities are the products of poor environmental
conditions that retard development. The differences between
the two theories is that according to the first one the
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reversal of asymmetry is inherent in the embryo and not due
to external environment, and therefore could be explained as
a result of conditions peculiar to one egg twinning,
conditions neither strictly hereditary nor strictly
environmental. The second theory postulates that reversed
asymmetry, whether in single individuals or in twins, is an
environmental effect.
Thus in all these theories heredity and environment are
inextricably bound together. If some growth depressing
agent is at work then it would seem that sinistrality or
indefinite or mixed dominance should be associated more
with the type of individual who is immature, defective or
slower in maturation, assuming from embryology that right
dominance is more natural. Environmental pressure with
consequent shift to the right of many lefthanders would
Interfere with the ♦motor set* of the individual with a
consequent Imbalance of muscular co-ordination. The brain
rhythms would be disturbed hence it seems feasible that the
shifted sinistral or crosslateral type should display more
instability, a higher cortical excitatory state. Further
work with the encephalograph in analysing the rhythmic
patterns of the brain would seem a promising field with




Laterality - Training and social Usage.
Habit and custom, although contributory only, play
an important part in the determination of the preferred
hand of the child. The training which each individual
receives is also a highly variable factor, but in most
cases will lead to the adoption of right handedness
because the majority of the population use the rigiit hand.
The earliest environmental influence will be largely the
home training given to the child, followed by training in
school. The attitude to training towards dextrality will
be influenced by the degree of prejudice sustained to
sinistrality and may vary in parent or teacher from sharp
insistence on righthanded usage to a tolerance which allows
natural hand tendencies to emerge and left handedness to
become established. That Loth parent and teacher are
influenced by the social conventions of a righthanded world
would appear evident when the percentage of shifthanded
children is considered, yet training alone cannot account
for all the facts, as a percentage of children remain who
appear to resist all efforts to change from left handedness
to right handedness. The question of training thus resolves
itself into further conjecture. Are differences in
trainable skill innate or is left handedness simply a result
of habit or custom? The end result would appear to be a
compromise between the two opposing faotors as neither oan
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prove its point. Yet the point of view adopted will
influence greatly the attitude to training. If left
handedness were simply due to custom and habit, then a
decision to train towards right handedness could be made
with ease but if, as would appear from the data, an inborn
tendency is present related to the temperamental set of the
individual then caution is required in the approach. It
would seem apparent that no clear cut preference exists
between the right and lefthanded. Rather handedness would
appear to be a matter of degree ranging from strong dextral
preference through stages of indeterminate handedness to
strong sinistral tendency. Likewise uniform coincidence of
hand and eye was not found among the groups as high
percentages of mixed hand and eye were observed. Furthermore
handedness cannot be regarded as an entity operating
consistently in one task or situation as hand behaviour would
appear to vary with situation and circumstance and vary in
unimanual tasks from bimanual activity. Tests demanding
taught skill are more apt to become tests of unimanual
activity while aotivltles of unskilled type are more liable
to be performed with either hand. The individual performance
tests were influenced by training as they comprised tests of
uniraanual activity. The influence of the early environment
oan be seen in the child who picks up a ball with the left
band and then transfers it to the right hand in order to
throw it. In the performance tests, many children were
observed to pick up pegs for the pegboard in one hand,
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transfer them to the other hand before inserting them in
the pegboardj similarly with the bean bags, many children
changed the bags from one hand to the other before
throwing. Natural inclination led them to use one hand
while training and habit determined the other. As a
result of the indecision over which hand to use and the
interference due to training with the indirect approach to
the goal, these children did not score so highly as others
who showed no hesitation with handedness. Agreement can
therefore be found with Hildreth that individuals who have
not aehieved definite dominance are handicapped in motor
performance as indecision with confusion over which hand to
use, tends to slow down performance. The effect of
training as observed from results achieved by the preferred
hand when compared with the non preferred appeared to
indicate that the trained hand or the one most habitually
used, was also the more accurate, as in many oases the
preferred hand was not the native hand. strength of
preference as thus defined in terras of degree of difference
in skill was most apparent in these tests of unlmanual
activity and particularly in boys compared with girls.
Hand preference in bimanual activity tended to vary-
more. A test of bimanual activity where the complementary
use of both hands was demanded with one hand dominating did
not wholly support Hildreth's statement that *people are
right or left handed because they have learned to be and
not because they were born that way*. An examination of
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results showed high percentages of both boys and girls who
were born with definite sinistral trends whioh were
sufficiently strong to resist complete change, hence a
large percentage was found of mixed hand and eye cases and
indefinite hand cases. On the other hand comparison of
the results of 'acquired' hand activities with results of
'innate1 hand activities revealed the 'shifthand* group
and this group would lend support to Hlldreth's belief
that people are righthanded because they have learned to be.
Thus while it is true that children reveal handedness whioh
is acquired, it is equally true that a percentage of
children resist ail training or attempts to change their
handedness from left to right. The tests given were mainly
those which involved the finer mua&es of the hand and
fingers which would be most susceptible to training and
with these right handedness among the children emerged more
obviously than left handedness.
pew children showed ambidexterity; thus it would seem
evident that preference for one or other hand bee ones
established with increasing age as the groups studied
approximated to an 11 year level. Agreement can therefore
be found with Burt and other workers that increasing self
consistency can be found with age. consistency or strength
of hand dominance appeared more strongly with boys than
girls on the van Riper Test and may be a reflection of the
strength of habit training in boys when compared with girls.
This variation between the sexes on the Van Riper is
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likewise interesting when one considers Burt's findings,
in Mental end scholastic Testa, that mirror writing is
more common among girls than boys. Decrease in mirroring
with age on the van Riper, suggested that the older
children showed later mirroring. If later mirroring is
regarded as an indication of greater control then it would
appear that the tendency to mirror is overcome by habit
and training# Indeed a tendency to mirror writing and
persistence in reversals of letters which was apparent
when some children were first examined had disappeared on
later examination. It seems difficult to avoid the
conclusion that training and habit had oorreeted this
tendency. Training would appear to bear more fruitful
results in the case of the child of average intelligence
as examination of dull and mentally defective children
revealed a high incidence of inconsistent handedness. In
the present results the high percentage of children who
were dull and who shoved crosslaterality or mixed band and
eye, would support the contention that as one descends the
mental scale, one finds children or individuals who are less
trainable,
With age the difference between the hands was seen in
the amount of skill and accuracy shown on the performance
Tests. In most cases the right hand was more dextrous
and showed superior results to the left. Yet if the change
in dexterity is solely explained by practice it is difficult
to understand why the left hand could not improve equally
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well with practice and thus produce individuals who are
virtually ambidextrous. Ambidexterity was not found to
be prevalent in the groups, thus other causes must be
sought to explain the differences.
The eyddness, or the selection of one or the other
eye when the child was compelled to use one as in the eye
tests, ia not so susceptible to training as the hand.
As with the latter the highest percentage frequency was
found on the right side or for the right eye. The problem
of the comparative acuity of the two eyes should not be
confused with that of ooular dominance in sighting although
a tempting assumption to make is that the more acute eye
will be the sighting eye. This has not been found from
previous research. Hand and aye involve oculo-motor
adaptation and therefore in training, factors of visual
perception and spatial orientation become important.
The visual function permits the identification and
location of objects, identification implies recognition
of forms and sizes independently of position and distance.
The area responsible for autonomous pattern vision is the
visual cortex which receives messages from the photoreceptor
neurons, intervening bipolar cells and ganglion cells.
Althou^i rods and cones in the eye constitute two distinct
types of receptor cells their connections with bipolar and
horizontal cells do not indicate from research that they
form two distinct systems. Thus it would appear that the
activities of rods and cones ere closely related in the
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visual functions. Furthermore in moving from the fovea
or central visual area of the eye to the periphery one
finds a predominance of cones to one of rods and a change
from point-to-point to diffuse synaptic connections.
The two optic nerves, one from each eye meet in the optic
chiasms at the base of the brain where in animals they
cross and end up in opposite sides of the brain from the
eye of their origin. This anatomical arrangement does not
hold for the higher mammals as the fibres from the more
lateral parts of the retina remain uncrossed. Thus the
halfretinae are projected into the homolateral hemisphere
but because of the retinal inversion it is on the left
hemisphere that the right visual field is projected. From
this arrangement it is apparent that a predominantly left
eyed child will show fibres terminating to an extent in
the right hemisphere which is considered by some to be the
minor hemisphere while the right eyed dominant will show
fibres terminating in the left or major hemisphere for
language functions together with lateral fibres to the
left and right sides of the brain respectively. Eye
dominance as a single unitary factor does not therefore
exist as the motor functions of the two eyes are controlled
by both hemispheres. It may be more true to say that the
motor function of the dominant eye is controlled by the
strength of motor and muscular development. strength of
eye dominance may thus be governed by the motor strength
or dominance of the appropriate hemisphere. As children
are trained mainly in right hand usage then the motor
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funotiona of the left hemisphere may tend to receive a
stronger bias which in turn reinforces the tendency to
right eyed dominance. Higher percentages of right
eyedness were found when compared with left eye
preference. This will therefore differ from the visual
acuity of the eye which in practice, refers to the
discrimination of visual objects, i.e. the smallest
object the eye can see.
While visual acuity is basic to perception of shape
and form yet the problem of discrimination and
orientation is further involved in pattern vision, thus
good visual acuity does not necessarily imply good
pattern perception. In the groups of children studied
therefore, something more than basic visual acuity was
involved in their performances of pattern perception in
the Van Riper test. Closely associated with the
elementary aspects of visual experience are the motor
nuclei of the brain stem which control eye movements and
motor aspects of adjustment of the head and body.
Visual perception involves the spatial distribution of
light on the retina but when such a distribution changes
in one direction or another in time, then perception of
movement emerges.
The problem of visual perception has received much
attention in the past, particularly with reference to
reading and eye movements in reading. While this may
form a limited expression of it, studies nevertheless
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have revealed how highly complex the process is.
Approaches to the problem have been made through a study
of the time necessary for light to fell upon the retina
in order that eight may take place, through studies of
the range of distinct vision and visual defects. The
range of distinct vision involves the question of whether
there are any physiological limits to perception or
whether our perception of space is innate and inherent
in the arrangement of the nervous system or whether it
is acquired through experience. This is important for
training purposes. Further, problems of perception
involve the amount of material which may be comprehended
in a single act of perception or what is termed the span
of perception, a problem frequently attacked by means of
the tachlstosoope. The limit of perception varies under
different conditions as previous experience and familiarity
with material would appear to aid in establishing longer
spans of perception. Further the limit of perception may
depend upon maturityj thus work carried out on adults may
not apply to children. Work on the span of perception in
reading has shown that there is a continued increase
throughout the school years of the child, the end result
being a combination of training, experience and familiarity
with language forms. This is in agreement with the general
developmental picture of mental and physical maturity with
the trend towards self consistency shown by the growing
child. If it appears that there is an increase in the
Jlh
perceptive span with increase in years, is perception
wholly a learned response as empirical theory asserts,
or does it develop along with maturation having an
inherited basis as upholders of nativism assert? The
evidence gained from results of pattern perception on
the van Riper would tend to modify the extremes of both
theories and support the view that perception has a
partly innate, partly learned organisation. In the
Van Riper test three patterns were presented to the
children, visual, script and kinaesthetic. While
complications of motor adaptation inevitably enter the
picture yet factors of identity and experience seemed
at once apparent in a general consideration of the three
patterns. The visual stimulus was totally unfamiliar
to the children and appeared to present an obvious degree
of difficulty aa many children were unable to produce the
entire pattern with both hands. While this could also
be attributed to the difficulty of using both hands
simultaneously observation of the behaviour of the children
while drawing the pattern indicated that some were
consciously trying to learn it. This degree of
difficulty was not present with the auditory stimulus.
The pattern of the word given was familiar to all of the
children and it appeared that this prior knowledge and
experience aided the recognition in that every child was
able to write the word. With the kinaesthetie pattern,
visual stimulus was excluded as the eyes of the ohildren
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were bandaged while learning the figure, yet the formation
of an inner concept of what they were drawing appeared to
aid in learning. After the pattern was completed the
groups were asked to state what they imagined they had
been drawing. The children wno had carried a visual
image of some familiar figure or gestalt were also the
children who completed the pattern learning in the shortest
time. Non-sensory factors therefore become important in
kinaesthetic learning either as aids or hindrences to
performance and the identity of a figure or the ease with
which spontaneous association oan be evoked as a result,
greatly assist the learning.
The fact that there was less automatic recognition
of the visual pattern tends to support a role of learning
in perception. The visual pattern was not reoognised
and drawn in totality by all the children. Obviously the
maturity and learning levels of the groups were involved
but a qualitative estimate of their results showed the
influence of eye movement and hand training in those
children who successfully completed the pattern. Many
of the children who were classed as partial mirrorers in
the visual aspect of the test showed strong sinistral
tendencies and were left eyed dominants. The orientation
of the eye may thus be revealed in a spontaneous tendency
to draw the figure continuously to the left. As a result
the top half of the visual pattern was mirrored while the
bottom half though correctly drawn maintained the
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sinistral direction from right to left thus
Conversely, many of the right-eyed children showed strong
orientation from left to right. They therefore commenced
by drawing the top half of the pattern correctly but
mirrored the bottom part of the pattern yet maintained
direction towards the right thus • Thus while
eye movement may influence direction initially the motor
function of the hand exerts its pressure which with
children tends to show the influence of training to the
right. Yet the direction and nature of mirroring
tendencies greatly suggest strong biological determinants
in laterality. Yet if the eye only is accepted as the
leading factor in guiding the hand, a conclusion would be
reached that only the cases of mixed band and eyeof
lefthand righteyedneas should tend to draw the pattern
correctly, while cases of righthand and lefteyedness would
draw the mirrored counterpart. This was true only in
some instances as the oases of mixed hand and eye of both
types were prone to mirror the pattern, as were the
sinistrals and dextrals. Obviously then the eye
determinants become inseparable from the action of the
a©$or factors and both act .together as a unit. The
presence of mirrored patterns drewn with one hand and
patterns as in normal vision drawn with the other, would
lend support to a partial equipotentiality doctrine but
the Influence of the eye in extending direction to the
left or right in the cases of partial mirroring would
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likewise indicate that all parts of the retina are not
trained in the same way. Peripheral and central
vision are not therefore one and the same visual habit.
Yet while the anatomical arrangement of the visual
system may be partly responsible the apparent effect of
hand training likewise is present and thus learning and
training complicate the picture. The motor organisation
in itself cannot, explain the organisation of perception,
yet it has an essential role and if the motor function of
the eye is linked with the motor function of the hand then
one might argue that training the hand to move in one
direction should automatically train the eye in the same
direction. Yet no significance was found in the data
in the examination of the effect of the eye or the hand on
achievement. Indeed it seemed impossible to say which had
the greater effect. Yet children who showed consistency
of band and eye appeared to be achieving at a higher rate
than those who were mixed in hand and eye, A partial
explanation may be in the lack of integration of the motor
system, which training may tend to exaggerate, particularly
with cross laterals. ?/ith pure dextrals or sinistrals
training may tend to reinforce this integration. in
studies of reading, investigators have proceeded on the
assumption that automatic recognition becomes necessary
or proficiency is gained by reoognising the form as a whole.
Such ability can be developed through practice, observation
of tbe results of a strange visual pattern on the varying
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groups revealed a variation in the capacity to apprehend
the total figure, what advantage therefore does a child
possess who shows a longer span of perception? This
involves the question of the use of peripheral vision.
The peripheral portions of the field of vision are at a
disadvantage in comparison with the area of central vision
as the discriminative functions of the peripheral regions
of the retina are on the whole practically non-existent.
The variations perceived have only the value of a warning
and entail a displacement of attention in correlation with
a movement of the eyes. Thus the resolving power is
maximal in the fovea and diminishes considerably towards
the periphery while conversely the capacity for spatial
summation increases in analagous proportions. Experiments
have shown that peripheral stimulation of the visual cortex
can cuntrol eye movement thus movement will be in the
direction of the light stimulation, producing such peripheral
activity. It may be therefore that the peripheral field
has a preparatory and anticipatory effect. This may be
particularly obvious in soanning print which involves the
fixation of points in a straight line, such that more rapid
succession of movement is allowed on either side of a fixated
point in either direction to right or left, which may
compensate for the loss of breadth of clear perception
entailed by the presence of these marginal Impressions.
A predominantly lefteyed child with sinistral orientation
from right to left may thus show a strong tendency to absorb
marginal impressions more quickly on the left aide of the
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visual field, This influence of peripheral vision with
orientation will be most obvious in trained skills aucb
as reading, with the leftsyad more regressive movements
are thus made in order to follow artificial print and due
to this interference rate of reading and perceptive span
raoy be slowed down, A higher level of attention is
required in order to inhibit the prefixational stimulation,
hence the lefteyed child may be consuming more energy in
an attezupt to read at the rate of the righteyed. This
effort may be successful as found in the data, the lefteyed
were achieving as well as the righteyed but the effort may
result in more ready fatigue, greater diatractibility and
general Instability, it was of interest in a consideration
of temperamental characteristics that the children of
sinistral expression diowed marked tendency to instability
and to anxiety. Further these groups of children in the
execution of the patterns showed mirror and reversal
tendencies analagoua to regressive movements in reading,
in writing the script pattern mcqy children reversed
individual letters while maintaining a left to right
orientation. In learning the kinaesthetio pattern many
regressive movements were made with the stylus before a
clockwise or anticlockwise direction was adopted. It is
of interest that the lefthanded children learned the pattern
through movement in an anticlockwise direction while the
righthanded children followed a clockwise direction.
Absolute spatial position appears unrelated to perception
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in young children and mirror tendencies with inversion of
figures offer no great difficulty to them but the present
group of children were of sufficient age that raaturational
determinants together with training would appear to have
established closer integration of such factorss although
nut completely, while recognising at the sa;;e time that
qualitative differences in Material moke for differences
in perception. (Thus in performing the kinaesthetic
pattern the close co-ordination of aenaori-motor process
was observed. The kinesthetic impulse evoked a
phenomenon in consciousness only after the movement bad
taken place, yet every movement occasioned a new sensory
impulse in the brain centres which in turn contributed to
the motor process. strictly speaking no purely motor or
purely sensory acquisitions exist but learning and
development involve the progressive synthesis of both,
in the adult, synthesis is well established but with
children, learning and training ore contributing their
influence from infancy onwards.
Thus in conforming to a righthanded world children
of marked sinistral orientation and those with mixed hand
and eye or crosalaterals, in factors of visual perception
and spatial orientation would appear to adapt themselves
at the expense of rauch greater nervous energy than those




Laterality - Growth and Maturation.
Growth oan be considered as development through
maturation and development through learning. The former
is dependent on the inherited characteristics of the
individual although influenced by the environment, while
the latter implies a change in ability or achievement due
to definite individual activities, in a sense the
environment governs the individual from the moment of
conception, yet embryonic development is influenced by a
different environment when compared with the period of
infancy and the environment at that stage. The surroundings
of the embryo are constant and external conditions
influence only in the process of growth and maturation,
in the post embryonic period the environment exercises a
specific influence such that development tends to be a
process of •acquisition' which is learned. Thus it is true
to say that certain stages of development are reached after
learning has been added to growth and maturation. inheritance
and environment are interwoven and these opposing factors are
present in every individual. it becomes an increasingly
complex problem to decide what part of any performance may
be acquired and what part may be inherited. In order to be
effective, maturation requires stimulation through the
functioning of the act Itself, thus to a certain extent,
capacities are controlled by laws inherent in the organism.
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Yet the abilities of an individual are determined by
hia experiences and achievements. Thus the efficiency of
higher species over lower cannot be reached or maintained
purely through growth and maturation alone.
Most patterns of behaviour can be divided into
categories of locomotor and manipulative. In the former,
the individual moves about, while in the latter aspect of
behaviour, objects are moved about in the environment by
the individual. Thus hand and eye skill form a pattern
of manipulative ability which is a specialised ability and
which occurs later in evolution. Likewise with 'eye*
manipulation. A fine degree of progressive co-ordination
develops as ascent is made in the mammalian series. Man's
dominant position in the animal world rests therefore mainly
on his ability to make sounds and gestures in communication
and on the skill which he has developed in the use of his
hands. His laterality or his relationship of hand and
eye has thus determined to a certain extent his efficiency
in living. This efficiency will therefore depend on the
continuing ability man shows in putting to skilful use,
structures which may be innately determined and yet structures
which respond to training. While classic experiments such
as the 'chick-pecklhg' may tend to support maturation, yet
the acquisition of hand skills becomes bound up with the
learning capacity of the child in the sense that sustained
training will lead to more efficient performance. Thus the
final answer of learned activity or maturation is still
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uncertain*
In intelligent behaviour the3e opposing factors of
inheritance and learning or achievement are observed.
An innate potential or capacity determines the limits of
development while the performance or functioning of this
inheritance reaches a level designated as average
performance for the individual at various stages of growth.
The latter aspect is frequently characterised as the
intelligence of the individual whereas in fact it might
be more true to regard achievement or performance as the
effects of experience or environment on innate potential.
In considering the intelligence levels of the subgroups
in the present stady, it was obvious that the Retarded
Group were of poorer innate capacity than the Normal or
Twin Groups, as the former entered the dull category while
the Normal and Twin approximated to the average. These
levels may be Indicative of maturatlonal development
proceeding at different rates, more slowly in the case of
the dull group. Their performance in achievement tests
and in tests of motor skill was likewise below the levels
of the groups at average grading and in relation to their
poorer capacity. Although no significance was established
with the laterality of the groups and their intelligence
levels, it would seem evident that children of quicker
growth or more maturity should show a tendency to greater
consistency and refinement in their co-ordination processes.
This was indeed found from the data. A lack of dominance
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or lees established dominance characterised the immature
child. The greatest proportion of crosslaterallty was
found in the dull group, of lower mental age than either
the Normal or Twin Groups. The lower level of maturation,
with accompanying lack of dominance as exhibited in oculo¬
motor Activity supports a hypothesis of growth and
maturation being important factors in laterality. Yet
the longer time taken to learn the kinaesthetic pattern
together with the poorer scores of the dull children in
e.g. the Performance tests when compared with the scores
of the other two groups also reveals the poor skill and
slower learning capacity of this group. The relationship
of laterality to temperamental characteristics also supports
the idea that children of maturer development show more
consistent dominance and greater stability than those of
younger or more immature level. Learning therefore
proceeds with maturation and is likewise dependent on
phylogenetic level for rate of learning in infancy would
appear to be in inverse ratio to length of time for
physical maturation.
Together with this development in refinement of
co-ordination changes in the nervous system take place
suoh that locomotor patterns come to depend more and more
on the cerebral cortex. This has been observed from
physiological ar.d neurological experiments where fatal
interference with locomotor abilities has not been proved
after removal of the cerebral cortex in dogs and oats.
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This state of affairs does not however exist for
man as without a cortex nan Is unable to stand or walk.
Therefore much more dependence of locomotion on the
cortex is present.
As the nervous system grows, differentiates and
establishes connections, it provides the majority of the
reaction patterns required in the first few months of an
infant's life. Yet this is also a time of learning,
in human infancy learning is much slower than learning
in invertebrates, but mature animals unlike mature human
beings are unable to learn complex relationships. It is
dubious if learning in animals is influenced by transfer
or inslgbt. Timing of maturation with characteristic
reaction patterns is peculiar to each species and in
general is characteristic of the needs of the animal.
First human learning, is in a sense biological learning
end serves the needs of the infant. The development
which takes place with later learning proceeds by a gradual
building from previous experience and without the
participation of attention and memory learning does not take
place. Thus fundaraental to all learning is perception as
no memory can be formed of what has not been perceived.
Likewise fundamental to perception are factors of visual
experience in retinal stimulation and in spatial
orientation. Thus broadly speaking sensori-crtor factors
underlie all learning particularly in childhood. Oculo¬
motor adaptation thus becomes of prime importance. This
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adaptation will be facilitated by the speed with which
specific movements are learned yet as found in the data
training and the environment apart from maturation,
influence these factors considerably,
in man the cerebral cortex is necessary to carry out
co-ordinated movements with the so-called motor area or
precentrai gyrus being the most important, but overlapping
of exeoutive functions with other areas is also present.
Etebb, in his organisation of Behaviour, bases part of his
theory on this feature, she overlapping of executive
functions is apparent in the observation of cases with
brain injury, If the entire motor area is removed
together with the overlapping areas, complete paralysis
will result in the individual, but if injury is confined
to some portion of the 'executive* areas, there results
profound paralysis at first with gradual recovery.
According to the degree of recovery in animals and
man has been established from experiment, the increasing
corticalisatlon of motor functions. It is of interest
that gross motor abilities return first as in locomotor
activity, but much slower to return are the manipulative
abilities e.g. as in writing, using a pencil, Thus there
is evidence of increasing specialisation in motor function.
Studies by clinicians oil point to the unitary
character of apparently complex cortical functions. Loss
of function in brain injury and extirpation experiment
appears to be global. This mass action and multiple
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integration of the brain systems may help to throw li ht
f
on the complex problem of laterality. At' an early age
ohildren appear to show bimanual activity, the ri^at hand
alternating with the left. There is no specific
specialisation shown in handedness until later. if a
theory of cerebral hemispherical dominance is accepted
where the handedness is dependent on a dominant hemisphere
and where the hemisphere is likewise determined by the
preferred hand, then with young children no dominance is
established and each hemisphere tends to act in complementary
fashion as first one hand is used and then the oth r. At
this stage motor action results in gross movement and
reactions which are more precise and refined do not appear
until a later stage in development, particularly when the
child learns to read.and write so that it would seem that
motor activity unrelated to language or verbal facility can
involve either hemisphere equally. Both hemispheres
appear interdependent in learning skills. The difficulty
arises when language is introduced as the maturation of the
individual together with training has led to the predominance
of one or other hand, usually the right hand v?ith apparent
predominance or development of one of the hemispheres - the
left for the right hand and vice versa. Investigations on
aphasic patients have likewise revealed that the dominant
hemisphere or the major hemisphere is the one most commonly
involved in language difficulties, as injury to the minor
hemisphere causes little relative difficulty with language
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skills while injury to the major side creates various
manifestations of the aphasias. The hemispheres of the
brain in early development work in an interdependent
fashion and complementary pattern, therefore, with a later
assumption of hemispherical rivalry. If one agrees that
the human being is consciously or sufeaonsciously striving
towards greatest equilibrium mentally and physically, then
a theory of hemispherical rivalry would not contribute to
stability which is the ultimate aim of the organism. The
difference in the direction of the laterality from gross
movement to refined specialisation is affected by the
acquisition of language skills. Yet a point which is not
frequently stressed la that a considerable degree of
linguistic comprehension precedes the ability to speak as
bhildren will frequently nod their head to agree with a
statement or question even though no vocal response is given.
Thus the intelligence of the child and Its level of
comprehension of the environment enter the picture in
language skills. How then, la it possible that in only
one part of the brain language assimilation should be stored
or concentrated, namely in the major hemisphere? one
might argue as has been postulated by Sinclair that myelin
development proceeds with maturation and therefore that the
left hemisphere tends to become functionally more important
than the ri^t due to the greater stimuli increasing
myelin differentiation arising from greater use of the right
hand in the majority of children but this would not explain
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why certain children retain a tendency to use the left hand
nor can one argue that myelin functional!am can decide ouch
intricate operations aa memory or thought processes etc.
Language involves conceptual generalisations or general
intelligence and it seems impossible to consider this as
functioning with greater emphasis from one hemisphere only.
Results in the study revealed no significance in tests of
reading and spelling between right and lefthanded children.
If all language function depended critically on
hemispherical dominance one would expect an advantage to be
found with righthanded children. It has been claimed that
specialisation leads to the dominance of one hemisphere,
yet anatomical research has found no physiological superiority
of one side over the other. indeed the work of K. jiaith in
separating the commissural fibres forming the corpus callosum
and finding no great bilateral differences for laterality in
the hemispheres^ would suggest that laterality is rather a
function of the integrative action of the entire cortex and
that learning plays a major part. The explanation may lie
in a theory of ♦equipotentiality*.
In considering bilateral organisation in the two sides
of the brain the motor areas and the pyramidal system are
almost entirely crossed but bilateral overlap is present,
such that more rapid recovery from a lesion is apparent on
one aide if the corresponding area on the other side is
intact than if it is removed also. Thus the executive
functions are not entirely segregated. These aspects
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led Lashley to formulate hia term ♦equipotentj&ity* which
he designated as *the apparent capacity of any Intact part
of a functional area to carry out with or without reduction
in efficiency, the functions which are lost by destruction
of the whole1. This capacity however, varies from one
area to another end with the character of the functions
involved, being possibly more involved for complex functions
than for simple sensitivity or motor co-ordination. Thus
a law of *1*2083 action* prevails such that the efficiency
of performance of an entire complex function may be reduced
in proportion to the extent of brain injury within an area,
whose parts are not more specialised for one component of
the function than for another* particularly with motor
inco-ordinations, symptoms may result from disturbances in
the functional equilibrium between centres, although no
tissue essential to the performance of the disturbed
activities la directly Involved* Hebb has expanded and
elaborated on this fact in his idea of a *cell assembly*
and elaborate phase cycles delivering facilitation to other
such systems and usually having a specific motor
facilitation.
If then, extirpation of the cortex concerned with
movement takes place, followed by recovery from paralysis
or equipotentiality of function operates, how does this take
place? It would appear that a prooess of compensation is
operating. When injury to the brain occurs at an early
age a reorganisation of brain function takes place. This
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la greatest In the early stages of life such that parts of
the cortical motor aysteia remaining are responsible for the
reorganisation. The recovery of motor functions seems then
to depend upon remnants of the motor aysteia remaining intact.
A similar situation exists with vision as with areas
for movement. From experiments done by Minkowski with
destruction of the area striata and the four quadrants of
the retina on the occipital cortex, it was found that unless
the entire cortical field corresponding to a retinal
quadrant was destroyed, the defects were not permanent.
Thus in both dog and man there appears some equipotentiality
of function within each cortical field representing a
quadrant of the retina. Further experimental work on
pigeons by Levine has established this fact.
The question which is still unsettled is whether this
equipotentiality is learned or innate? Does transfer or
generalisation result from intensive training or is it a
property of the organism?
The lack of significance between the levels of
intelligence and the laterality characteristics of the groups
is in agreement with the process of learning capacity
changing with growth, as a conceptual development with
meaning evolves from perceptual elements through association.
A changed relationship thus develops betv;een the central
effects of separate stimuli and the motor response whose
control Is imbedded in the central activity. Learning thus
progressively involves recombinations of familiar perceptions
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and familiar patterns of movement* Yet to establish these
underlying simple perceptions the child of mized hand end
eye co-ordination and the child whose natural motor tendency
in handedness, is curbed or changed by training may
experience much greater difficulty from the standpoint of
visual and apace pex*eeption. croaslaterallty moy create
extra difficulties for the achievement of smooth integration
in motor and visual training and may thus be a hindrance to
nervous integration. Yet once the properties of conceptual
learning are established visual, motor, or spatial oluea may
be disturbed yet the learning persists. The presence of
visual images and concepts in kinaesthetio learning, after
the eyes were bandaged appeared to support this. Earlier
learning was operating and effective. The persistence of
conceptual learning independently of the sensory and motor
elements which are involved at an early stage, has been found
present in cases of cerebral Injury at early and late stages
of development. The effects of motor sensations and habits
are anatomically diffuse and interlaced in the same gross
cerebral tissue vhue both hemispheres would appear to be
involved. The persistence of conceptual learning
independently of the sensory and motor elements involved
implies the acceptance of autonomous central activity which
selects or guides the response.
Yet the fact that children growing up in a righthanded
environment stubbornly persist in their lefthandednesa
strongly indicates the existence of a genuine organic end
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raaturationel basis of laterality as opposed, to "force of
habit or training". Observations in the twin study where
one of toe pair was right dominant and the other left dominant
likewise support an organic determinant of lateral dominance.
Although the two homologous structures such as feet,
hands or cerebral hemispheres are corresponding structures
in the body they are reversed symmetrically, one being the
mirrored counterpart of the other. Thus it has been held
that training the hand in one direction likewise creates
conditions whereby the other hand shows a tendency to movement
in the opposite direction. Thus mirror writing and a tendency
to right to left mirror perception have been held to be normal
sinistral expressions. When children are allowed to write
naturally with the left hand and when they are completely
"sinistral' no difficulty arises from the point of view of
dominance. Likewise with pure dsxtral children. The
inhibitory potentialities of the hemispheres tend to subordinate
the activities of the contralateral aide, thus one emerges
dominant. It is when children who show crosslater-allty are
studied that there emerges a conflict of tendencies to perform
en action and while this may be overcome by training and by
the learning capacity of the child, it is overcome by an upset
to the stability of the nervous s^em. as results show it may
be an accompaniment to instability of the central nervous system.
It is a handicap to the equilibrium of the most highly
integrated functions, but a handicap which may be overcome when
present in an individual with a sufficient resistance to or
tolerance for this potential cause of nervous disorder.
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Chapter 21.
Laterality - Neurological and constitutional Factors,
The assumption of an organic basis for Laterality
would indicate that failure and resistance might meet
attempts to change the co-ordination of hand and eye.
The trend of resistance characteristics as found in the
data wo&ld support this contention. Yet the problem of
Laterality with its resistances could be considered from
the standpoint of secondary accompaniment to unstable
temperament and reaotion which at times might be considered
quasi-neurotic, Cortical excitation therefore requires
examination in this light.
Recent discovery, that rhythmic electrical impulses
arise spontaneously and continuously in the central
nervous system and that these potential waves are signs
of excitation processes within central neurons, contributes
much of importance in an understanding of behaviour. The
central neuron may thus be in a state of centrally maintained
activity and independent of afferent stimuli. The actual
mechanism of excitation might be explained as an electrical
ohenge similar to that due to polarization by a current
and eleotrical signs of cortical activity can be observed
in the technique of 'electroencephalography1* In ontogenetic
development centrally initiated discharges may appear first
also as observations on chick embryo, have established
movements appearing before the completion of afferent—efferent
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neural connections. Ifa man cortical potentials would
appear to occur with greater amplitude and regularity,
with a minimum of stimulation. Thus it has been
postulated that it is a clapacterlatic of certain central
neurons to discharge periodically, an autonomous central
activity.
The characteristics of these excitability changes
among the neurons differ. changes take place in the
individual nerve fibre but as the nervous system is composed
of millions of neurons whose fibres lie side by side, it is
important to consider how one neuron initiates impulses in
adjacent neurons. The interlacing of the neurons creates
the functional junctures or synapses which, because of their
shape can build up a sizable electrotonic potential and result
in synaptic summation. This synaptic summation is a form of
spatial summation or the summing of two stimuli at different
places in the body. A further important property of the
myriads of neurons in the central nervous system is the
recurrent nervous circuit where impulses set up in one neuron
eventually find their way back to the same neuron or travel
in a circle. A consequence of this is that reverberation
set up in the network can go on for a long time. Finally a
further important property of the recurrent nervous circuit is
temporal summation when the effects of two stimuli separated
briefly in time appear to summate. This is not so simple a
phenomenon as would appear at first consideration and may be
related to the reverberatory circuits.
To what extent the autonomous activity of cortical
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cells is dependent on the functional reverberating
circuits and to what extent it is dependent on the
spontaneous rhythmic properties of the single neuron
cannot be decided in the present stage of research.
By mutual facilitation of small groups of cells
synchronisation may take place when they are not caused
to act independently, but when the activity of a given
region is increased by stimulation it becomes the
pacemaker from which waves are conducted in all directions
to involve more and more of adjacent cortical tissue and
thus a form of irradiation of excitatory effects is spread
in the cortex. Time factors thus become important in a
consideration of direction of conduction. The high
degree of synchronisation often found over bilaterally
homologous regions might suggest subcortical pacemakers
as it has been shown from experiments in physiology that
the same frequencies of spontaneous rhythm may be observed
in both cortical and subcortical centres of the visual
system in e.g. the oat. Although present knowledge does
not permit definite conclusions in regard either to the
amount or the precise nature of cortical activity, yet a
remarkable constancy of frequency in the 10 cycle alpha
rhythm has been observed in mankind. These waves appear
in rhythm with almost mechanical precision hour by hour
and day by day. Thus its constancy under standard
conditions is at least as great as any other known
human rhythm.
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in ontogenetic development it has been found that
rhythmic alpha waves develop between the age of 3 and
6 months. This corresponds remarkably well with the
age at which infants begin to show behavioural indications
of visual perception, studies with children have shown
at an early age, random wave activity with progressive
increase in frequency with an exponential relation to age
up to about 15 years. in addition in children rhythm
over the motor regions has been found before occipital
rhythm was developed. This would correlate with the
developmental sequences in behaviour of an earlier
establishment of a common senaori-raotor system compared
with later visual perceptive systems and is in accord with
histological evidence of structural maturation in these
areas. Thus tentative relationship with structural
growth and maturation can be found with progressive
establishment of adult patterns of rhythm as the child
develops and matures.
The relationship of these waves to stimulation indicates
that their rhythm can Deblocked by sensory stimulation.
Blocked records have been found similar to that produced
by autonomic tension or by stimuli producing a startle
reaction, thus a chronic state of heightened cortical
excitation may be involved. Changes in the time or tempo
of the waves can likewise accompany emotional reactions.
Thus individual differences found in brain wave records
may be associated with emotional lability. Although
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research has not proceeded sufficiently far to state
cause and effect with any definiteness, yet the trend
in brain wave study would indicate that alpha waves
are more in evidence in the placid reposed individual
and less apparent with active restless types. Those
people whose minds are constantly active should not
therefore 3how a great deal of alpha activity* Abnormal
cortical systems tend to show an association with slow waves or
delta waves but the question of which is cause and which is
effect has not yet been settled. For the present brain
waves have been found to differentiate more clearly in
children than in adults, certain behaviour disorders,
delinquency and emotional problems.
The most dramatic changes in spontaneous electrical
activity of the cortex have been shows in epileptic
disorders. The potential waves are not only changed in
form, frequency and duration but the greatest change is in
their amplitude. Epileptic children are likewise
frequently found to be severe behaviour problems with
deterioration showing more on the temperamental side than
on the intellectual side althou^i their intelligence also
shows frequent deterioration. Their behaviour is also
often characterised by irritability, aggression, lack of
concentration, restlessness and general instability.
Many of these temperamental characteristics, although
possibly to lesser degree, were found among the children
in the present study. It is feasible therefore to
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surmise how much irregular brain wave activity might be
present in our groups of children who show lack of
integration of the nervous raeohanism. If alpha waves
ooiae from many neurons pulsing in step then a link is
postulated with co-ordination and synthesis. whatsoever
is unco-ordinated or lacking synthesis in the system may
tend to create impulses irregularly scattered in time and
so produce irregularity in wave pattern. Emotional
reaction may therefore be associated with disruption of
cortical neuronic timing. significant relationship of
laterality to temperamental characteristics was noted in
the data where greater instability was observed with
children who showed mixed hand and eye compared with
children who showed coincidence of hand and eye. The
crosslateral children in each group of normal. Retarded
and Twins showed much raore tendency to nervous instability,
delinquency anxiety and neuroticism. Likewise boys showed
these characteristics more frequently than girls. one is
therefore left to gogitate on whether laterality may be
indirectly associated with heightened cortical excitation,
in the link with temperamental factors.
It would appear surprising if the normal alpha
activity found over various regions of the cortex, did not
bear some relationship to cortloo-fugal impulses in the
peripheral efferent system. Thus future research may show
closer links of wave characteristics to action potential
of muscles and galvanic skin response and their total
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relationship to personality disorders. In visual
reaction time experiments, cortical response In the
E.E.G. has been found to precede manual reaction. Thus
cortical rhythms signalise excitatory processes which may
be related definitely to nerve Impulses reaching the
final common path to the muscles. is there therefore
only a chance relationship In the faot that maximal
frequency of voluntary movement In individuals has been
found to be the same as that for the dominant rhythm of
the E.E.G.? Mental effort as in problem solving has been
found to depress the alpha rhythm, particularly if an
element of emotional tension is present as in e*g. fear
of a wrong solution, working under pressure. It is
feasible therefore to postulate that as more resistance
characteristics were present in boys of sinistral snd
crosslateral tendency, an association with muscular
tension might be present. It may therefore be that in
the stronger resistances made by boys, to attempt to
interfere with natural co-ordination leads to heightened
neuronic activity or increased cortical excitation with
consequent blocking of natural rhythm. Adaptation of
cortical rhythms may also be related to adaptation by
the sense organs, although it would appear to be a
predominantly central phenomenon* It may be therefore
that inherent brain wave disturbance may be one factor
in a behaviour disorder and if investigation could be
made it is possible that oroaslateral children and those
where handedness has been changed may show more disrhythm
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in brain wave with a tendency to slower wave associated
with emotional instability.
If mental &ctivity, intense thought or concentration
have the effect of blocking alpha activity then one could
assume that the dull group of children, because of lower
level of intellect, should not show this tendency. It
has been alleged however that with simple enough habits
the dull or feebleminded learn approximately as fast as
the normal. Thus there is no proof that the group of
dull children are not working relatively as hard as the
normal and bright. Indeed on achievement tests the dull
group were the only children working to capacity. This
group may thus be receiving stimulations equally intense
as the normal group. The retarded group showed the
greatest amount of crosslaterality and the highest incidence
of instability. Thus brain wave activity with them should
show a tendency to alow waves which are likewise associated
with behaviour disturbance and instability as was greatly
in evidence with this group..
The investigations of Raney 1933* with twin pairs,
where he found that one twin showed a significantly larger
relative difference between the two sides of the head,
suggests that one twin was more strongly dominant. in
the laterality analysis of twins in family pairs a high
though non-significant relationship was found in the pure
with cross comparison of older and younger pairs. The
suggestion was that if one twin showed coincidence of
hand and eye, the other would tend to show crosalaterality.
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In terras of stability, one twin would be stable end the
other show a tendency to instability. A purely subjective
estimate made during actual test interviews with twins bore
out this suggestion as one twin invariably appeared mature
and stable while the other displayed behaviour which was
erratic and unstable. This latter twin likewise showed
weaker physique when observation of superficial characteristics
was made. Thus the tendency in the twin family pair data
would tend to support Raney's theory of cortical excitatory
state. Furthermore the idea of instability being rested
to a lack of definite dominance is borne out in the data
of the different groups and again suggests a quasi-neurotic
reaction pattern. The presence of sinistrality and
indefinite dominance in defectives and psychopathic
individuals in relation to a slowing down of brain rhythm
might suggest some common denominator in all these conditions
and perhaps point to some growth depressing agent at work
in the internal environment whioh causes a slowing down of
the rate of spontaneous rhythm in the cells. When for
study only complex mass effect of stimuli causing irradiation
of activation throughout the cortex is possible at the
present time, then relationships to complex aspects of
behaviour can bs inferred only. The underlying basis of
much of this electrical activity is still very obscure but
various characteristics of cortical potentials have however
revealed from experiment, important functional neural
correlates with certain aspects of behaviour and its
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deviations*
Further research by psychologists whose leanings
are to neurophyaiology may yield in this field the
necessary objective and quantitative measures required
for future personality study#
Chapter 22.
Laterality - Heredity and Foetal position*
In considering a doctrine of genetic determination
an assumption is implied that no feature of a personality
or individual is devoid of hereditary influences. since
genes enter into the production of every bodily cell it
is not untenable that every structural characteristic
should receive initial determination from them. Yet
while every characteristic may be influenced in such a
manner the outer environment may also exercise its
influence and thus development and its orientation may
depend to an extent on the exigencies of the pbysicd and
social environment. Thus the problem of the parts played
by nature and nurture once again comes to the fore.
The influence of genetic factors has been studied in
comparisons of twins* the main type of study being the
co—twin control method. By this means, a pair of twins
is studied where one is given specific training and the other
no training. Differences and similarities on such types of
investigations are interpreted in terms of a major effect of
heredity or a major effect of environment.
As foetal position relates primarily to the unusual
conditions in utero of twins, the present chapter will
concern itself mainly with a consideration of laterality as
related to heredity factors and foetal position in the twin
group.
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Studies of twins present evidence of almost
universal acceptance that two types exist, identical
and fraternal, or monozygotic and dizygotic* Proof of
the existence of the two types of one egg and two egg
twins rests on observation of twinning in other mammals,
particularly the armadillo where subdivision from a one
egg type has been noted and observed* Furthermore the
fact that over one third of the more similar twins
exhibit mirror imaging of asymmetrical characteristics,
e.g. hand, hair whorl, palm print etc., has been accepted
as explanatory of the fact, that such twins must be
derived one from a ri$it and one from a left half of a
single embryo. Finally the existence of Siamese twins
attached frequently by a common umbilical cord and who
often exhibit reversed asymmetry of heart, stomach, liver
etc. , in one component of the pair appears to further
support such a contention.
If this is so then one egg twins must have identical
heredity and therefore will be of the same sex, while two
egg twins may be the same or different sex. while it is
usually supposed that the environment is the same for both
types of twins, this does not necessarily follow. It
becomes thus an extremely complex and difficult problem
to classify twins with certainty as identical or non-
identical.
Attempts have been made to classify twins as one or
the other type, by the Foetal Membrane method and by the
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Similarity Method. According to the former theory,
obstetricians regard one egg twins as monochorionio and
dizygotic twins as dichorionic, but it has been shown
that when the two chorions are pressed together, they
tend to fuse, and on occasions, raay appear superficially
as monoohorlonio. Thus, misleading reports may be made
of supposedly one egg twins who are In reality, two egg
twins. Membrane diagnosis likewise fails to differentiate
between the two kinds of twins as to modes of origin because
one egg twins have been found, who are diohorlal and who
have two placenta. To the embryologlst, this means that
twinning may occur at a very early period, possibly prior
to the trophoblast and inner cell mass stage, possibly
during early cleavage.
According to the similarity method, members of a pair
of twins are compared with respect to numerous physical
characteristics, determined by heredity. As the number
of characteristics Increases arithmetically so proceeds
geometrically the chances of any two siblings not being
alike on all the characteristics. The underlying assumption
ie that one egg twins have identical heredity whereas two
egg twins may differ in the same way as do siblings.
in the present study there was no possible way of
obtaining such data which would point with reliability to
a twin being identical or non-identical as superficial
physical characteristics were considered to be misleading.
The most that could be attempted was to consider them as
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being likesexed and unlike sexed. obviously the latter
oan be grouped as fraternal twins while the former may
or may not be identical. An analysis was therefore made
of the twins in family pairs in terms of first born
classified as the older, and second born classified as
the younger twin.
In considering the incidence of sinistral expression
in the twin group, support can be given to Rife's statement
that a high percentage of lefthandedness characterises
twins when compared with the single born, as the highest
percentage of pure sinistral cases was found in the twin
group.
If lefthandedness is explained as due to an
asymmetry reversal mechanism in the process of embryological
development, then differences in reversals between identical
and non-identical twins should be apparent. Although the
twins were not considered under the foregoing categories,
percentages found for like and non-like sexed twins in this
study, indicated a trend of stronger sinistrality among the
likesexed when compared with the unlike sexed. Likewise
higher percentages of reversed asyianetry where one twin
showed right hand dominance and the other leftuand dominance,
were found among the likesexed twins for both boy and girl
twins respectively, than for fraternal twins. Thus,
according to the criterion of reversed asymmetry being
characteristic of identical twins these groups might, be
considered as auoh.
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Although the presence of mirror imaging has been
held to be confirmatory of one egg twinning, as left
handedness is expressed nearly four times as frequently
per zygote in identical then in fraternal twins, its
absence does not deny monozygooity nor would left
handedness in one of a pair of decidedly unlike twins
indicate that they are monozygotic. If consideration
is given to the high percentages of sinistrality among
the fraternal twina it is obvious that these assumptions
would not be tenable, Newman explains such differences
as due to the twinning process and peculiar to that
process*
According to a theory of separation associated in
time with the establishment of the primordia of band the
twins in the likesexed groups must have separated early,
as high percentages showed similar handedness. Yet
why should twlnnings, both separating before the primordia
of hand, show much greater tendency to be two righthanders
rather than two lefthanders? The percentage for all the
twins where both twins showed righthandednea3 was 52.66$
compared with 8$ where both twins ahoed lefthandecLness.
In the present group chronological age and training
factors may be a partial explanation of this difference.
An examination of the twin data according to categoriea
of older and younger, did not yield significance with
laterality. It was therefore impossible to assert that a
first born twin would show any particular form of hand and
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eye combination, when compared with the second bom
although a slight tendency for one twin to be coincident
in hand and eye and the other to be mixed, was observed.
It would seem therefore that a theory of handedness
according to separation after or before the primordia of
hand is established is difficult to justify.
Attempts have been made to explain the excess of
lefthandedness among twins by the assumption that
lefthanded fraternal twins are the survivors of
triplets or quadruplets* Statistically this Is not a
feasible explanation as every fraternal pair should
therefore contain a survivor of a monozygotic pair*
A further explanation has been advanced that the
prenatal life of twins may predispose to lefthandedness
more than that of the single bom, in the fusion of
fatal blood vessels and therefore the consequent
inequalities of blood supply. It may be possible that
early differences in vigour and vitality may be the
result of minor inequality in the fetal blood supply of
the twins resulting from an imbalance in the placental
blood exchange, but it is difficult to view the tendenoy
to sinistrality in this light. This placental anastomoses
is peculiar only to identical twins, for there appear to
be no known records of it for two egg twins and thus the
high percentage of lefthanders in fraternal twins could
not be explained by this fact.
It would appear that twinning and lefthandedness
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might be genetically linked and that both therefore
have a common genetic basis* Yet sinistrality cannot
be considered as due wholly to the twinning process
for high percentages of lefthandedness were also found
in the group of dull children. A consideration of the
background family constellations of both the dull and
twin groups revealed that in many cases of lefthandedness,
relatives in the family also displayed sinistrality.
If a hereditary faotor is operating then righthandedness
would appear to act as the mendellan dominant and thus
be more strongLy perpetuated, while lefthandedness could
be classed as the mendellan recessive. Yet there is
no character of any organism which is not both inherited
and acquired, in the sense of '-evoked response to the
stimuli of the environment*•
The characters which an embryo produces during its
development are in some way controlled as regards their
ultimate quality by the genes which the embryo has
inherited from its parents. But no abnormal characters
in development will be produced if the external conditions
to which it is exposed^ are normal. Thus it could be
argued that twinning and sinistrality may both be
conditioned by factors which affect rate of erabryological
growth, in the inner cell environment and so render it
abnormal. The power of 'regulation* in young embryos,
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makes unification of the component cells possible, so
effecting behaviour as an organism. This power is
likewise determined from embryology by the rote at which
the quantitative axial gradient of the egg has been trans¬
lated at all its levels into the chemical and qualitative
differentiation of organ-forming substances. Influences
which affect the power of regulation or the organising
centre, the most sensitive area, reduce its control over
the embryo which may then separate into separate halves.
Each part may then begin to grow independently and give
rise to a pair of whole individuals. A principle of
Regulation'applies such that in the course of development
a succession of qualitative restrictions are imposed on
the developmental possibilities of the different parts of
the egg. Modification of this regulation may be regarded
as a growth depressing agent. It may be therefore that
twinning is partly a result of a growth depressing cause
in the environment and as the physiologically inferior half
tends to be relatively depressed will therefore tend to
show reversal more frequently. It may also be that growth
rivalry is present in the two halves of an embryo sueh that
the stronger region inhibits the weaker.
Thus abnormality in the environment may tend to produce
factors of twinning with accompanying inferiorities and may
explain the excess of sinistrality In both types of twins.
An environmental theory extended to single children oould
be supported by the presence as in the data, of a high
percentage of lefthandedness in the dull group, which is
one of immature children, developing at 3lower rate than
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either the normal or twins. It has likewise been found
that among cerebral palsied children lefthandedness la
more then twice as common as among normal children. In
the case of the latter types of children important factors
in their physical handicap have been stated to be intra¬
uterine degenerative and toxic characters - a growth
depressing agent.
Thus although a tendency to twinning and lefthandedness
may run in families and be inherited characteristics, yet
the results of the reactions on one another of the various
parts which constitute the causal chain of developmental
events are constantly conditioned by the internal and
external environment.
If twinning is regarded as a biological inferiority
and partially created by a growth depressing agent in the
environment and if lefthandedness is genetically linked to
twinning, some such theory might explain the high percentage
, of lefthanders in fraternal twins. It was found however
that complete reversal or lateral dominance of hand and eye
was not characteristic of each individual either of twins
or single born end many children were found who showed only
partial asymmetry or who were crosalaterol. This feature
appeared to be a part function of training. similar
percentages of partial asymmetry were found among the like
sexed and fraternal twins. If twins are frequently derived
through the bilateral fission of prospective right and left
sides of an embryo, then one would expect as muoh difference
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in character expression in the two partners of some
identical pairs as occurs on the two aides of single
individuals. Temperamental factors studied in Siamese
twins have revealed in some cases great differences between
the two individuals concerned. complete asymmetry may
not be found in every respect thus an individual not
wholly reversed or unreversed results, or in other words
an individual showing less integration. Newman takes it
as proven from statistics that an amount of reversal
rarely complete and frequently only slight, occurs as a
concomitant of monozygotic twinning. Yet this incomplete
reversal was found most frequently among the dull children
and least in the present group of twins, therefore it
would not seem to be a prerogative of twinning. Training
revealed the shifthanded group thus such differences would
appear to be the products of training and of the external
postnatal environment.
No significant relationship waa established with
laterality and intelligence yet a frequent association with
general instability was found in the twin group, such that
twinning seemed to be associated with an effect on
temperament. An inherited disposition was therefore
postulated, linking twinning, sinistrality and general
instability. Findings reported by Raney 1938# have
indicated that in studying startle response in twins where
tests of manual dominance were used, in every case the
twin showing the larger startle response tended to be
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cross lateral or lefthan&ed, In the present data it was
found that more instability, more characteristics of
anxiety and neurosis were present in the twins when
compared with the normal group. The incidence of
schizophrenia in twins together with the presence of
dysrhythmia in the twin of an epileptic whether affected
or not, would tend to support an inherited temperamental
factor associated with twinning. Whether lack of
Integration of the nervous mechanism as reflected in
twins and children showing mixed dominance or whether
sinistral tendency in asymmetrical reversal of twins la
a partial cause of the instability of temperament or
merely a concomitant of an inherited disposition
quasi-neurotic in type, is indeed difficult to state
with finality*
Triolets.
included in the data was one set of triplets.
They were all of the same sex being male. For interest
the following table shows the intellectual gradinga
with achievement quotients on the educational teats,
together with final laterality grading.
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I,Q.s and A* <1.8 of the Triplets.
2nd I. Q. 2nd A.Q. Hand and Eye
A oldest 61 98 Ambi hand - lefteyed
B 2nd old. 85 61 LH / RE
0 Youngest 73 97 RH / LE
On temperament A was rated as being least dominant
and most introverted while B was considered most
dominant and most extroverted. 0 was likewise
considered dominant and extroverted.
Physically they were small yet all ware unlike
in facial features and as frequently found in multiparity
births had been premature as babies.
In terms of laterality B and c show complete
asymmetrical reversals while a shows sinistral tendency
of eye but indeterminate handedness. Intellectually
A shows the weakest power while B and C both enter the
dull grading. Yet all three are well below average
intellectually. It is possible that these triplets
may have been the result of two egg fertilisation with
one egg twinning, B and 0 being the twins or they may
have been of three egg type as they were dissimilar in
physique. It seemed unlikely that they were identical
in the sense of identical twins.
The presence of sinistrality in each of the triplets
is interesting and lends support to the suggestion that
triplets like twins may be biologically inferior. If
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conditions in the internal environment such as growth
depressing factors are at work then sinistral expression
combined with lack of dominance or mixed dominance in




A study was made of the laterality characteristics
of children who showed difficulty in assimilation of the
basic skills in reading and spelling because of a well
defined pattern of learning interference in directional
confusions, reversal tendencies of letters and words,
all of which are typical of so-called developmental
aphasia.
An experimental group of over one thousand children
was chosen for individual investigation and the sample
included children from a normal school population, a
group of twins and s sample of retarded and dull children.
The problem was to study the extent of the influence
if any, in the language work of these children, of factors
of laterality, which might cause interference in normal
learning and to learn more of the incidence and nature of
laterality generally.
In order to have a medium which would be satisfactorily
uniform for a group of age range to 12 years, language
attainment was measured in reading and spelling tests only.
The Accomplishment quotient was used as a chief means
of detecting the influence of factors other than low level
of intelligence in creating educational retardation. in
the distribution of Accomplishment Quotients, below 100,
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a complete range of extraneous learning interference was
present in varying degree from negligibly slight to
extremely serious.
Whe whole involved primarily a comprehensive survey
of the interplay of factors of intelligence and achievement
in this situation in order to establish the incidence of
retardation in the group with the degree of laterality
interference present. The relative influence of
laterality and of other factors operating to produce
retardation has been considered.
The more general characters of the total group were
considered first of all. It was found that the intelligence
level of the group approximated to the average, with no
significant difference present between the boys and girls.
In the achievement tests however, the boys were found to be
significantly poorer than the girls while the total group
was working to only 87m of their capacity.
It was therefore established that retardation was
present in the group. Only some 7m of the children showed
no language problem in that work as measured in the
educational tests was commensurate with ability. A
significantly greater proportion of boys was found who
appeared to show the impress of language interference
capacity while girls of higher intelligence showed
poorer achievement educationally than girls of lower
intellectual level.
Reasons for these differences were sought in a study
of the laterality characteristics in the differing
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groups of 770 of these children. The extent to which
aphasic factors/would be operating to cause learning
interference were studied in relation to intelligence
and achievement.
It seemed proved that laterality, in all the
variations of hand, dextral, sinistral and crosslateral
bore no significant relationship to the intelligence of
the individual. This appeared true of the different types
of children, dull, twin and nornjal.
Incidence of dominance revealed more coincidence
of hand and eye in the normal and twin groups than in
the group of dull children.
Although no significant sex difference was found in
the laterality of the total group, more boys than girls
revealed mixed dominance of hand and eye, or crosslaterality.
An analysis of the categories of hand and eye with
performance in the educational tests of achievement,
established no significance of laterality with achievement.
Girls who showed coincidence of hand and eye appeared to
be attaining at a higher level than those who were
crosslateral, although this was not characteristic of the
boys.
As differing combinations of hand and eye did not
appear to be major causative factors of interference in
intelligence or achievement, further investigation was
made, to ascertain if any significant relationship
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existed between laterality factors and temperament.
An indirect influence might then be postulated through
the temperamental lint.
The trends in the examination of laterality with
temperament pointed in all the groups to an association
of sinistral tendency and crosslaterality with'
instability. children who revealed coincidence of
hand and eye showed more stable characteristics than
those who were mixed in dominance. The boys as a
group were found to show resistance characteristics
and negative temperamental tendencies more than the
girls and a significant sex difference was found in
j
the Twin and Retarded groups.
One factor in the explanation of the poorer
educational achievement of boys compared with girls,
was therefore postulated in this link of laterality to
temperament. Boys showed greater incidence of
sinistral tendency than girls and more evidence of
crosslaterality. By reason of greater associated
instability and resistance characteristics therefore
they might be subject to greater learning interference.
Conditions underlying and determining laterality
were then considered in the light of four major
approaches to the problem and an explanation sought
for the multiplicity of trends in the data.
The theoretical consideration of laterality in
the light of training," maturation, neurological and
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heredity factors reveals how each aspect can influence
oculo-motor co-ordination in the individual. Innate
and external environment become artificial distinctions,
for child or adult is governed by both in laterality,
while the efficiency of the individual is largely
determined by a proper balance and integration of the
contributing aspects.
Pacts of training, habit and custom in directing
unilateral preference would appear to be irrefutable.
The presence of shifthand cases in the data, who were
innate lefthanders trained in righthand usage would
point to the suggestion that the percentage of lefthanded
people born so, is possibly much higher than estimations
indicate, but training covers over natural tendency.
Yet while conformity to social custom would appear
to be an important factor in hand selection the demands
of the environment may tend to create temperamental
difficulties for the constitutional lefthander in that
resistances are raised and training may be only partially
successful. A crosslateral child of righthand lefteye
dominance may result from the effort of changing handedness
in a purely sinistral child. A strong biological
determinant of laterality would thus appear to be present.
Interference with natural sinistral tendency in such a
type should be approached with caution.
A consideration of maturation and growth factors
shows that among the dull children the greater percentage
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of mixed dominance cases found, may mean that
constitutionally poor biological material tends to lack
the maturational determinants of lateral dominance, or
it may mean that dominance is a learned form of behaviour
such that unstable and poorly integrated nervous
mechanisms in these children are subject to greater
handicap in establishing oculo-motor co-ordination
patterns.
A consideration of temperamental factors from a
neurological point of view would support a theory of
heightened cortical excitation or a disruption of
cortical neuronic timing. These conditions together
with a slowing down of spontaneous rhythm in the cells,
may be possibly more characteristic of the mixed
dominance cases or where interference with natural hand
selection has occurred.
Finally the trends of laterality as observed in the
differing groups would suggest a genetic factor being
present such that dextrality might be considered as a
Mendelian dominant, while sinistrality might be the
Mendelian recessive characteristic.
Yet in the twin group, the high incidence of
sinistrality with a high percentage of mixed and indefinite
dominance in the dull group would lend credence to the idea
of some growth depressing agent being present in the early
foetal environment and leading to biological inferiorities.
While much is still speculative it would seem proved
that laterality combinations of hand and eye do not
influence intelligence. on the contrary as learning
proceeds with maturation it is suggested that at an
advanced and mature level of development specialisation
of oculo-motor activity in refined and co-ordinated
movements becomes a function of the integrative' action
of the entire cortex and that learning plays a major part
in selecting and guiding the response.
Children likewise do not appear to be handicapped by
combinations of hand and eye in educational achievement
as measured on simple tests of basic skills. Yet there is
reason to believe that educational results may be
indirectly affected by laterality through negative
temperamental characteristics which appear to be
significantly associated with children showing crosslateral
or sinistral tendency. These adverse influences may be
most strongly operative or indeed initiated in the early
4
years of school training yet their effects would appear
to persist throughout the later childhood years. The
present groups of children were studied at the close of
their primary school period yet the trends and characteristics
measured were definite and of significance.
Lefthandedness may be organically determined and
attempts to change the constitutional inheritance may
therefore meet with temperamental resistances yet from
results of the preceding study, it may well.be that an
inherited instability of temperament is the important
521+.
factor associated with sinistral expression and
secondary effects of mixed or indefinite dominance of
hand-eye co-ordinations. Lack of muscular and nervous
integration may therefore be one feature of a general
imbalance or maladjustment in an individual of unstable
personality.
Since at the present stage of our knowledge
finality is not possible, further research in the field
of temperament and personality is required before it can
be established definitely to what extent laterality may




The Educational Approaoh to the child.
As the present study was designed to learn more
of the occurrence and manifestation of laterality in the
child it is fitting to consider finally what application
can be made of the results in the training of hand and
eye co-ordination. If, as has been found in the data,
almost 25 % of children are trained in rigfathand skills
although of strong natural sinistral tendency then it
becomes incumbent on teachers and educators to ensure
that early guidance will prevent confusion and increase
the child's efficiency.
Hand training in the early years is largely a matter
for parental guidance. some children will very early
appear to be settled in a strong rlghthand preference,
particularly if the parents are righthanded, while other
children may be clearly lefthanded by preference. Yet
in many homes the child may receive no specific training
and by school entrance age be indefinite or indeterminate
in dominance. It becomes of importance therefore that
parents and teachers should understand the significance
of the correct early approach to this problem.
The study of laterality has revealed the multiplicity
of factors involved, and its complexity should lend
strength to the plea that the entire makeup of the ebild
h26.
be considered in its physical* intellectual and
emotional aspects. The earliest training will obviously
be a form of habit conditioning through imitation with
strong suggestion. Yet a consideration of the
temperamental aspects in the data reveals how important
will be the emotional reactions to training, particularly
in the case of boys. it is a coramonplaoe to suggest
that in the beginning training should be associated with
pleasurable activity such that no resistance and negative
i ; r
results will accrue. If training is associated with
punishment and harsh coercion then the attendant
emotional difficulties will block satisfactory results.
The varying intellectual levels studied suggest
that more difficulty in training will be found with the
dull or slower maturing child and more patience will be
required to effect the establishment of smooth oculo¬
motor co-ordination. Training by non-verbal methods
and imitation may prove quicker than verbal injunction
as the level of comprehension is poorer and the child
requires concrete aids in learning. Yet while it is
desirable to train towards consistency and dominance in
hand lead, it is equally essential that those who are
training, Whether teacher or parent, should be united in
their views on wblob hand should be trained*
By school age, the task of the teacheri will be to
strengthen the dominant lead where established or to
encourage dominance in the indeterminate hander*
427.
Aa results In the data auggeat that a pure
sinlatral can achieve at as high a level as a pure
dextrsl, then little harm can be done by recognising
that a child ia lefthanded and strengthening the lead.
The important point to establish would seem to be,
which band is more trainable for skills?
The question of changing the handedness of the
child should be viewed in the light of the temperament.
Complications in delicate neuro-muscular habits can be
set up and emotional upset oreated in a youftg child by
unwise changing methods which in an older child may not
be so apparent. Yet the high percentage of orosslaterale
and shifted sinistrals with negative temperamental
characteristics in the present group of children who had
reached the end of their primary stage of schooling,
suggests that the effects of imperfectly shifted hand
can be lasting. As handedness may ®ry in different
activities, a decision to change the hand or not must
be made only after consideration of the hand activity
in several skills» if the developmental history of the
child is in agreement with the hand preferences shown
and if the temperamental makeup suggests stability.
The existing strength of dominance in the child will
indicate whether a change will be easily and successfully
made or otherwise.
Training children to shift hand, usually from left
to right, requires a high degree of psychological
insight into the processes involved, particularly the
i+28.
aspects of temperament, if resistance la to bo avoided.
A method of gradual unobtrusive training which reveals
patient sympathetic encouragement on the part of the
teacher "Will gradually help a child to gain success
through his own efforts.
The most common unitaanual skill which will be
encountered is writing. It is frequently difficult
for teachers who are themselves purely dextral to
appreciate that a purs sinistral child must interpret
modes of action on occasions from a reverse or sinistral
pattern before translating them into a dextral pattern
to which they must conform. Differences between
dextrala and sinistrals of writing stroke, vision and
posture are frequently ignored in a demand for
uniformity. The muscular adjustment of the
lefthander in writing is quite different from that of
the righthander and produces much more ready strain
and discomfort,
A further major disability lias in the visual
perception of the lefthander. As he is unable to
view what he has written a persistence of mirror writing
is more frequently found with him.
Mirror writing can be overcome by the cultivation
of greater visual control of writing as its persistence
is due to learning by motor sense without visual
observation. In learning the kinaesthetio pattern
with eyes blindfolded, many sinistral children showed
anti-clockwise direction as muscle feel was their main
U29.
guide, Thus sinistral types who practice writing from
copy will be less likely to show reversals than those
who rely on memory alone.
Writing associated with reading will likewise aid
in establishing proper perceptual direction if meaningful
content is present. Reversals in reading will yield to
the general principle that training with simple
comprehension will aid the perceptual process. Dull
children will learn more slowly and show more reversals,
as found in the data, but complications of low mentality,
poor learning ability and comprehension, with poor word
recognition and week phonic synthesis will likewise
contribute to the difficulty. Thus the reading
assimilation of the sinistral child is rendered more
difficult and further complicated by the tendency of the
peripheral vision to fixate stimulations more readily in
a reverse direction. spelling disabilities are also found
for similar reasons as in writing, in the spatial
orientation and the perceptual processes of these children.
Yet as established in the results, these tendencies can be
overcome by training. Yet the training requires an under¬
standing by the teacher or parent that the lefthander or
croaslateral need suffer no severe handicap, either
educationally or temperamentally if the 'whole' child
is considered and if a wise application is made of the
psychological knowledge of the underlying factors in
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Zuaammenfaaaung una 3ohIuse.
Eine untersucbung der Handwablen und Augenwahlen
von Kindern wurde unternommen, die wegen klarer
beispielhafter Erlernungseinmisctaungen das Lesen und
daa Buobstableren rait schwierigkeit studierten. Dieae
Sohwierigkeiten mit Kindern, die Buobataben und worter
urakehrten, aind typlsch fur die sogenannte entfaltende
Aphasie.
Eine aruppe von mebr als tausend Kindern wurde
von normalen sabulkindern, zwillingen und einigen
zurudgsbliebenen, geiatig wenig entwiekelten Kindern zur
Einzelunterauobung gewahlt.
Daa problem war das Ausmaas des Einflusaes im
fundamentalen schreiben, Buchatableren und Lesen der
Kinder, der paktoren der seitenkennzelchen welche das
normale Lernen beeinflusaen konnten, und die Art und
welse des Einflusses im allgemeinen zu studieren.
Urn fur eine Alfcersgruppe bis zu 12 jahren eine
gleicbma'ssige arundlage voraussetzen zu konnen, wurden
Spraobkentnisse nur im Lesen und Buohstableren gepruft.
Der a* q» wurde als Hauptraass benutlt urn den Elnfluss
der paktoren, anderer als der der angeboren intelligenz
Oder Dummbelt, zu entdeoken, die die Erziebung
zuruoksetzen. in der zusaramensetzung des a*Q» unter
100 wurde festgestellt, dass versobiedenartige
M+0.
Einmisobung beirn Lernen von einem fast unwichtigen - bis
zu einera erasthaften Grad vorhanden war.
Das Ganze urafasate in erater Linie einen vollkoramenen
Uberblick uber das zwiaahenspeil der intelligenz - und H&-X,
Erlernungsfaktoren uia festzustellen, wie weit die geistige
Minderwertigkeit mit den seitenkennzeicben in Verbindung
gebracbt werden konnte, Der relative sinfluss der
Seitenkennzeiohen und anderer bestehender Faktoren,
welohe zuruckgebliebenheit bervorrufen konnten, ist aucb
ait in Betraeht gezogen worden.
Die allgeraeinen Kennzeiohen der ganzen Gruppe warden
zuerst untersuoht. Es wurde festgestellt, dass das
Intelligenzniveau dera Durcbscbnitt entspraoh, ohne
bedeuntenden untersebied awischen jungen und Madel. Bei
den A.nwendungsproben wurde jedoch featgestellt, dass die
jungen soblecbter waren wie die Madel. Die ganze Gruppe
nutzte ihre intelligenz nur zu 87^ aus. es wards
~
deshalb klar das:zuruckgebliebenbeit in der Gruppe
vorhanden war. Nur 7f° der Kinder zeigten kein
Spraebenproblera in dieser Arbeit wie sie duroh
scbulprufungen ihrer Fahigkeit entsprecbend gemessen
wurdem Ein bedeutend grosaerer Teil der Jungen wurde
gefunden, die den Eindruok der spracbeinrniaobung zeigten,
ganz abgeaeben von ibren Fahigkeiten, wahrend Madel rait
hoherer intelligenz scbleebtere Ergebniaae scbulroaaalg
zeigten als [(olcbe rait weniger intellekt.
Griinde fur diese untersohiede wurden im stadium der
W+1.
Seitenkennzeichen in den verscbieden Gruppen von 770
Kindern gesucbt. pas Auamaaa des Einflussea
aphasiacher* Faktoren uia Einmieohung beiro Lemon
hervorturufen, wurde lui zusanxoenbang mit der intelligent
und des Konnens untersuoht. Ea wurde beatatigt, dass
die seltenkennzelchen in alien variationen der Hand, ob
recbta, links Oder gemischt, keine bedeutungsvolle
Beziehung zur intelligent des Einzelnen batten. Dies
war aucb bel den versohieden Kindergruppen nloht
unierschiedlieh.
Die Korabination zwiaohen Hand und Auge war laehr
2ufa11 in der Gruppe der norraalen Kinder und unter den
Zwilllngen als unter den dutamern Kindern.
Obwobl keine bedeutenden unterscblede in den
Seitenkennzeloben der ganzen Gruppe vorhanden waren die
Or auf das {Jeseblecht zuruokzufuhren waren, zeigten raehr
jungen als Madel eine gemiscbte Kombination zwisohen
Hand und Auge.
Eine Analyse der Hand und Augen Kategorien in Bezug
auf die scbulprufungen zeigte keine BedeUtung. Madel,
welohe zufallige Koabinationen zwisoben Hand und Augen
batten, sohienen ein boberes Niveau zu haben im Verglelob
mit solchen gemlsobter Kombination, obwobl dies nioht bei
den jungen obarakteristlaob war.
Da die versobiedenen Kombinatlonen von Hand and Auge
niobt die Hauptfaktoren fur die Einmisobong in intelligent
und Leistung zu sein scbienen, wurden weltere untersuobungen
UlV2.
angestellt, am festzustellen ob irgendeine verbindung
zwiechen den seiterikennzeichen and dem Temperament bestMNle.
Ein indirekter Einfluaa konnte dann durcb die
Tempe ramentverbindung vorgeschlagen warden.
in der untereuchung der seitenkennzeiohen und dea
Temperamentee zeigten alle Gruppen eine verbindung der
Licksrichtung und der gemisohten Richtung mit der
Unbeatandigkeit. Kindert die eine zufallige wahl von
Hand und Aage zeigten, hstten^es tandige re Gharaktere
ala solche mit gemiachten Tendenzen. Die Gruppe der
jongen zeigte mehr wideratandacharakterlatilien und
negative Temperamentneigungen ala die Madchengruppe.
Sin bedeutender Gesobleohtsunteraohied wurde in der
zwillings - and zurdokgebliebenen Grappe festgeatellt.
Ein paktor in der Erklarung der aohleohteren
8ohalergebnis3e der jungen ira yergleieh mit den Madeln
wurde also durob die verbindung der seitehkennzeichen
und dee Temperamentea klorgeatellt. Die jungen zeigten
mehr linkbche - und gemiaehte Tendenzen ale die Madel.
Mit der damit verbundenen unbeatandigkeit und den
Wideratand'charakteren beateht also groasere sinmisohung
beim Lernen.
Or Die grunde und zostande die die seitenkennzeiohen
bestimmen warden von vier selten untersuoht und eine
Erklarung fur die Haufigkeit der sioh wiederholenden
Tendenzen gesuoht.
ii
Theoretische uberlegungen der seitenkennzeiohen
In Bezug auf Auabildung, Reife, neuralgische Faktoren
und vererbong zalgen vie jeder paktor die Hand-Augen
Korabination beelnflusaen kenn. Angaborene und
auaeerliebe tftngebung warden kiinatliche imtarachiede,
denn Kind wis srwaohaener werden in den seltenkennzeichen
dureh Beide regiert, wahrend die wirkungskraft des
Elnzelnen sua grosscn t«11 durch die riohtige Mieohung
und integrierung den beitnagendan paktoren beatlmmt wind.
Den Elnfluaa den Auabildung„ den sitte und
Gewohnbeit in einen einael tiger* wahl durfte nioht zu
widerlegsn aeln. Die Hauflgkoit der Falls des
Handwechsels aoloher, die angeborene Linkahaxider v?aren
und durcb Ausbildung die rechte Hand gebrauohten, ocblagt
vor, dasa den proaentaatz den angeborenen Linksha'nder
Kiel grosser 1st ala sobatzungen andeuten, well die
Auabildung die naturliabe Tendenz uberdeckt. wahrend
#»
tjbeneinstimmung mit aozialen gitten eln bedeutender paktor
in der Hendauswabl sreobeint, aohoint daa verlangen der
uagebang temperaiaentale 3ohwie rlgkeiten fur dan Linksbander
zu eobaffen, wodurob der wideratand erbobt wird und die
Auabildung nur teilweise erfblgreich 1st. Ein Kind mit
einer Reebtsband - Linkaaugen Misobung kann das Ergebniss
des weehselna der Xinken Hand in einera volkonraen
(linkisohen Kind tfin. Ein starker biologieober paktor
der seitenkennzeiohen wiirde so vorhanden sein.
Eimaiaohung in die natiirlioben linkischen Tendenzen in
obengenannten Fall sollte mit vorsioht vorgenommen warden.
W*
Eiae Botrecbtung dor i-ieife and des wachstiuaa outer den
duramen Kindsrn zelgt beiia grosaeren prosentsatz der
Hisobfalle, daag sohleahtes biologlsohes Material die
Reife der einseitigan Entsche idling nieht su besitzen
aahaint. Oder ea feann sein# daaa die Hand-Augenwahl
sine angalsrnte Kunat iat„ aodBaa unbeatandige und
aohlaoht intagfcierte NarvansyateKO in diasen Kindern ein
drund far dis groasere tmfahigkeit aar Augen and Hand
Koordinierung aind.
Die setrachtung der Teaperasentfaktoren vom
neurclogiaolian 3tandpunkt anteratutzt sine Theorie der
aanebnjenden oehlrnerregnung odsr eine tinterbrechung
dea Rhythmuses der {jehimmeurcms. Dieoe zustande,
ausaacttien rait einsr yerlangaaiming der apontanen Arbeit
der Gebirtisellen, soheinen mebr bei den nlachfalien oder
bei denes* wo die neturliehe Handauswahl unterbunden
wur&e, cbarakterlstisah suaein.
zuletst schlagen die Beobachtungen der seitenkennzelchen
Tcr* tosa 8in v"*rtunsefaktOT TO~E ^ 316
Reohtstendenz sch«?lnt der dominie rencle msndelache paktor
zu aein gegenuber der Linkstendons, jedooh dae grosae
Attemeaa der Linkstendenz in der zwillingsgruppe und der
(I
hohe prozentaatz fisr Miaehfella in der rruppe der rsmnmen
lassen dareuf sehliessen dae3 eln niederdruc&ender
wecbetaaafaktor in der fruhen cragefcung vorhanden aei, iM-
isolcher su blclogiscben MindsrworMgJeeiten ftihrt. /y . [ i ■,
Vi&hrsnd tfieles noch hypothetiech let, eoheint es
dock bewlesen, class die Hand 12nd Augen~Kombiiie tionen
kcinen Einfluas auf die intelligent hebcn. irn oegenteil,
tsie dee Be men Kit der seife fortschreitet tu elnera
fortgcechrittenen x'eifen niveau, 00 wind die verfeinerte
glelohjaa'sBige Bew e-gung der nand-Augentutigke it nehr
die integrlerte Arteit den genzen ochlme, sober die
Erziehung sine niclitigc nolle in der Attswahl unci Lenlcung
cpielt,
Etense eeheinen Kinder durcb verschiedene Hand und
Augen Kombinationen in ihren Leiatungen nicht zuruckgesetzt
au sein, sie dice durch. einfsche prufungen festgeetellt
wurde» sock scfcsint genug Bessie vorhnnden su aein, dass
die schulergebnlaae indirect durch die sciter&ennzeichen
dureh negative teiaperaraentale cbarafcterlstiken
beeinfluset serden, seiche bedeutungsvcller v/etae bei
Kindsm nit uiech - und L inks tendonsen auftretcn. Dlese
herabset tender; Einflutte durften en starkaten in dei%
ersten scbuljabren vorbcn&en sein, obsohl die Ausv.lrkungen
nosh webrend der apataren Kinderosbro su fuhlen sind. Die
Kindergruppcn, seiche unteraucht ■warden, tvaren arc Ende
ibrer Grundschul^ahre, obsohl die ireigungen und
Cbarakteriatiken sntaehieden and ven sedeutung waren.
S „
Llnkbendiglceit kaxin crganiaoh bestirsat aein und
versucbo die kens111utionelle vertfbung au anderti; treffen
daber auf terape racientale widenstends. soch von den
Ergetolaatn der 1*orangeg&n&enen untcrauohung konnte laan
auch sagen, dass varerbta rjnstabilitat dea Temperaments
4^6.
der bedeuten&e paktor 1st, der mit der Linkstendena und
jsweitgradigen Effekten der Mieebtendens zuaaiaoengelit.
'/ /(
Das Feblen korperlicber and geietiger Integration konnte
daher ein oesicbtaaug der ollgeaiQinen aieichgewlobtastorung
in einer person von unaiabiler personliohkeit aein.
ex \
Da bei dem jetaigen Hand der Wxuaensohaft ein
IDndergebnisa niobt mogiioh ist, 1st waltei»e porsoliung
aui dem Gebiet des Temperaments and der personliehkeit
notig she man entguitig featstelien kann in wle we it die
Seitenkennzeicben Grand Oder Auawirkung der ordnang Oder




Se blzo un estudio de los caracteristieos de
lateralidad (coordinaoion de mano y ojo) de los ninos
que mostraron dificultad en aslmilacion, de la
/ /
habilidad basloa en leer y ortografia a causa de
ejjemplaros elaroa de dificultad en aprender; consisten
estoa en una tendenoia de meaclar letras y palabras que
/
son tipicas de una llamada afasia en desarrollo.
se escogio un grupo experimental de mas de mil
xj /
ninos para una lnvestigaoion individual y el grupo
/ txr /
incluyo ninos de una populacion escuela normal^ uno grupo
de gemelos y un grupo de ninos aprasados y de baja
inteligencia.
El problema era de eatudiar la magnitud de la
influencia, si existiese, en la facilidad de habla de
estos ninoa y de las causae por la lateralidad, que
pudieren causa una dificultad en aprender normal y de
estudlar mas de la incidencia y la natura de la lateralidad
en general.
/
para tener un medio que seria bestante uniform para
un grupo de edad 7 - 12 se medio capacidad de babla en
l6er y escribir solaiaente. El resultado de habilidad
(A. q.) se uao corao un medio principal de desoubrir la
influencia de causas distintas del nivel bajo de
inteligencia en crear atraso d'educacion. En los
hkQ.
reaultados de A.Q. bajo ciento se descubrio una
oantidad de incapaoidad para aprender variando de
muy poea a muy seriosa.
Todo coraprendio primeramente una oonslderaeion
eoxaprensiva del juego de oaraaterlsticos da
lntellgenela y de conseguiraiento en esta situacion
para eatableoer la lnoidencla de atraao en el grupo
eatando presents el grado de dificultad de lateralldad.
Se ha oonaiderado la influencia de lateralldad y de
otraa cauaaa produolendo el atraso.
se eonaideraron primeramente loa caraoter^sticoe
mas generalea del grupo total. se deaoubrlo que el
/
nlvel de lntellgencla del grupo oaal lgualabra este del
nino medio, no exiatiendo dlferenola iraportante entre
los nlnoa y laa nines. En la a pruebras de habilldad
sin embargo se deacubrio que loa ninos estubieron de un
/ v
nivel muoho inferior a eate de laa ninaa raientras que el
grupo total trabajaba a solo 87 porciento de au
cepacidad.
/ /
Se concluyo por lo tanto que exiatia un atraso en
el grupo. solo unoa siete poroiento de los ninos
manlfestaron ninguna dificultad viato que el trabajo
raedido por pruebaa educacionalee ae igualo con la
/ / a/
habilldad. se hallo una proporclon maa grande de ninoa
que apareoio moatrar el impreao de dificultad de habla
fuera de au capaoidad mientraa que las nines de
inteligencia mas alta mostraron un nivel mas ba;)o
d'educacion que laB ninas de un nlvel maa bajo de
Intel igencia.
Se buscaron razones por estas dlferenciaa en uzi
estudio da loa caracteristioos de lateralidad en Xoa
grupoa diferentea de 770 de eatoa ninoa. El grado de
la operaclon de loe factores de afasla oauaando
dificultades de aprender ae eatudio en relaolon a la
intellgenoia y habllidad en curaplimiento.
parecio evidente que la lateralidad en todaa aua
variaclonea de mano derecba, izquierda y raano y ojo
mezclados, no tenia relacion slgnlfioante a la
inteligencla del indlviduo. parecio verdadero de los
tipos diferentea de ninoa de pooa inteligencia, gemeloa
y normalsa.
Se deacubrio raaa coordinaoion de raano y ojo en loa
grupoa norraalea y gemelos, que en el grupo de ninoa de
pooa inteligencia,
Aunque ninguna diferencia significants de sexo ae
/ / A/
hallo en la lateralidad del grupo total, mas ninoa que
ninas raostraron un predominio de mano y oj© mezcladoa.
Un ao-alisis de laa categories de mano y ono oon
/
reaultadoa en las pruebas educacionales establio ninguna
significancla de lateralidad oon cumplimiento. Las
v /
ninas que mostraron una ooordlnaoion de mano y ojo
parecieron llegar a un nlvel raaa alto de cumplimiento
que estas de mano y ojo mezcladoa aunque no era
oaraoteriatlco de los ninos.
Corao laa combinaoionea diferentea de raano y ojo
450.
no apareoieron ser grandes factores causativos en
intellgencia o cumplimiento se hizo una investigacion
ulterior para establecer si exi3tlese una relaoion
significante entre los factorea de lateralidad y de
temperaraento. Una influenoia indirecta pudiese
sugerirse por la conexion temperamental.
Las indicaoiones en el analisis de la lateralidad
y del temperamento moatraron en todos los grupoa una
asoelaoion de tendenoia siniestra y ojo y mano
mexclados oon instabilidad. Los ninos que revelaron
coordinacion de mano y ojo mostraron caraeteriistioos mas
constantea que estos de mano y ojo mezolados. se
/ 'v
desoubrio que los ninos oonsiderados corao un grupo
/
mostraron oaracteristicos reaistenoia y tendencias de
/ 'V
temperamento negativas mas que las nines y una diferencia
de sexo significante se deacubrio en los grupos geraelos
y astrasados.
/ /
Un factor en la explicacion del cumplimiento mas
bajo d'educacion de los ninos comparado con este de las
ninas se estableoio por lo tento en esta conexion de
lateralidad y teraperamento. Los ninos revelaron una
incidencia mas grende de tendencia siniestra que las
ninas y mas evidencia de mezola de mano y ojo. causa
de caracter^sticos mas grandes de conexion entre
instabilidad y resistencia se pocdla que mostrasen mas
dificultad en aprender.
pues se consideraron las condiciones determinando la
i+51.
lateralidad a la £uz d® cuatro raetodos dife rentes y
importantes de tratar el probleraa y se bus<^o una
explloaeion para la multiplioidad de tendenciaa en
los datos.
La oonslderacion teorica de lateralidad a la
luz d'educaci^n, rnaduraolon, factores neurologlcos y
heredftarios revela eoiao cada aspecto paede influir
sobre ooordinaeion de raano y ojo en el individual.
Lsa aireumstancias intemas y 6xternaa se haoen
distinciones artifieiales, que el nino o el adulto es
governado por los dos en lateralidad raientras que la
eficiencia del individuo es deterrainada en gran parte
por un equilibrio justo y integrsclon de los aspeotos
contribuyentes.
pareoe ser imposible negar la iniportanola de la
educaclon* de los babitos y usos en detexrainando la
'unllateralidad* (preferencia de una mano sbbre la
otra). La exlstencia de ninos oon preferencia de la
mano izquierda educados a usar la mano dereoba indioara
que el por oiento de ninos nacidos oon preferencia de la
mano izquierda sea mucho mas alto que las indioaciones
nos baoen estiraar, pero la eduoaoion ooulta tendencia
natural.
Sin embargo mientras la conforraidad al uso social
pareoerlla ser un factor importante en la seleccian de mano
las ciroumstancias externas pudieron crear dificultades de
/
temperament© para el oon preferencia por la mano
1*52.
lzqulerda siendo ecrecentadas reslateneias y la educaoion
puede lograr solo en parte* un nlno con tendencla de
raano derecha y ojo izquierdo puede resultsr del
esfuerzo de oambiar de mano en un nlno puraraente de
mano ainiestra. Un factor detenalnante fuertemente
biologioo de lateralidad pareceris ser presente. En
tal tipo se debe oonsiderar con muoho culdado la
enterferencia con la tendencia natural de aer sinlestro de
mano.
Una consideraclon de loa factores de raadurscion y
de creeimiento muestra que entre los ninoa de pooa
/ /v
inteligencia el inaa gran por c lento de ninos de raano y
ojo mezcladoa hellados puede lndlcar que los ninos de
pobre constltucion biologies tiene tendencia a careoer
de los fectores determlnontes de raaduraclon en fueraa
de msno y ojo o pufide indlcar que esta fueraa es un modo
de conducts edquirido de modo que sistemaa nerviosos de
'V / /
pftbre estructura en eatos ninos tienen obstaculos mas
grandee en establiciendo sietemas de coordinaoion de mano
/
y ojo. Una eonsideracion de factores de temperamento de
un punto de vista neurologico apoyara una teorla de una
/ / /
excitaclon cerebral augmentada o una disrupcion del
sincronismo de los neurones del sisteraa nervloso. Estas
/ /
condiciones con reduccion del ritmo espontaneo en las
/ / / _
celulas puedan ser mas oaraoteristioas de los casos de
/ /
mezola de mano y ojo o en los casos donde se ocurrio una
intervenclon con la seleccion natural de la mano.
k53.
Finalmente las tendencies de lateraiidad OMservadas
an los grupoa diferentea pudieron augerlr que e&iste un
factor genetleo de manera que tener preferencia por la
mano dieatra puada ser conslderada ooiao un caracter£stioo
dominants de 'Mendel** raientraa que la preferenoia por la
maao alniestra pudlera ser el earaeterfatlco de receaao
de 'Mendel*«
Sin embargo en el grupo de melllzoa la alta incldenola
de preferencia por la mano slnieatra con un alto por clento
de prefsrencia por raano y ojo mezola&os y indetersainada,
apoyaae la idea que exists algian agents inrpidiando el
creoimiento en si feto qua cuasa infsrloridades biologioaa,
Mientras que esto aucho sapeculativo en eata
/
pareceria probado que combinaelones de mano y ojo no
influyen sobre la intellgencia. Al contrario como el
spreader prooede con la raaduracion augerimoa que a un
nivel de desarrollo avanzado y maduro la especialleaclon
de l*aotivldad de la mano y del ojo en movimlentoe
/ / /■
coordinadoa ae haoe una fundon de la acclon de integraoion
del cerebral entero, y que el aprender bace un gran papel
en esoogiendo y guidndo la reaccion. Loa ninoa no parecen
ballar Qbstaculos en laa combinaeionee diferentes de mano y
ojo en cumplimiento educacional medldoa en pruebas sencilllas
de habilidadea baeieas. sin embargo exlate razon por oreer
que loe reaultados educacionalea pueden ser efecta&os
indirectamente por lateralidad por caracterlstiooa
teraperaaentales negatives que parecen aaociase con nlnoa
/
robtvcrclo tcnacn.c3» sinieatrg o &e racscls dc- meno y ojo,
Estes influenciae; malae pueden oparar egg jfueytemente o
inlclarae on loe prlraeros anos dfeducocion de escuela:
Bin embargo sua cfectos pareoleran perdursr por los
onos de ninen avanzodn,. Los presentee grupos &e
ninos fueran estudiados el fin del perfodo de la escuela
primarla. sin embargo las tendencies y caraeteriisticos
medidoe fueran definidoe y de significance.
Terxir preference por la raano iaquierda puede ser
deterisina&o organicamente y esfnepsos para oambiar la
herenoia constitucional puede por eat® vazon encontrar
resistances teraperamentales, ein embargo a juzgar por los
yesultedos de este estudlo puede ser que una instabilidad
da tempersrcento heredada sea el factor importance asociado
con sxpresion sinistral y efectos secundarios de preferences
por isano y ojo ruejsela&os o sin preferencis fuerte de
coordinseion de xoano y ojo, Falta de coordlaacion
muscular y nervioaa pnedc ser por lo tanto un factor de un
desequilil rio general 6 deaarreglo en an indivlcluo de
per-sonallclad inconstant®. puesto gas toniendo lsa
cienciaa que tenemos la finalidad no es posible, serlan
necasariaa investlgaciones ulteriores en la cafera del
tempereraento y de la peraonalidad antes de eatableoer
definitivamente la influencia que tiene la lateralldad
sabre el equilibria o desequillbrio del individuo.
k5%
 
Appendix A - Form 1 a.




(a) Trials. 1 2 3
Non-preferred Hand *





(b) Trials. 1........... 2 .......... 3 ..........
Efcm-preferred Hand *
Trials. 1.......... 2 .......... 3 ..........
(cQpeg Board,
preferred Hand « Non-preferred Hand »








Date of Test .
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Appendix A - Form 2 a.
Scoring Sheet for Pinal Performance Testa.
Syedneaa Tests.
1. Telescope Eye preference —
Trials. 1 2 3 .........
2. Ruler Tee "is -
Trials, 1 2 •
3. T-bole Eye Preference »
Trials, 1 2 •
Hand Testa.
(a) Hoopla Test -
Preferred Hand a
Trials 1 .«... 5 •••••
2 «...« S , *«* •
3 •••♦• 7 •••
i}. #. • •« 8 •••*•
Total Score .
(b) Bean Bag -
preferred Hand «
Trials 1 ..... 5 .....9..
2 6 •10.
3 •••«« 7
h 8 • •«
Total score .....
Non-preferred Hand =








Triala *1 ..... 3
• 2..... 6 ..... 10...
3 ..... 7
U ..... 8 .....
Total score .....
(o) peg Board -
preferred Hand = Non-preferred Hand «
No. in 1 minute » No, in 1 minute «








Name Date of Birth
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160-169 1 1 1
150-159 1 1
12*0-149 4 2
130-139 1 2 9 5 1
120-129 1 2 14 14 7
110-119 5 19 39 13 3 1
100-109 1 32 61 35 5 1
90- 99 3 35 95 50 6 2
80- 89 3 66 129 72 7 2





I*Q. 40- 50- 60- 70- 80- 90- 100- 110- 120- 130- 12+0- 150-









130-139 8 11 1 20
120-129 12 24 12 1 49
110-119 4 14 38 34 8 98
100-109 6 12 43 53 24 2 140
90- 99 5 18 34 48 62 35 6 208
80- 89 1 7 25 36 52 57 29 9 2 1 1 220
70- 79 1 8 26 45 52 57 24 6 3 222
60- 69 1 8 16 16 15 4 4 64
50- 59 4 1 3 3 4 2 17
1 1




Peroentagea of Hand-Bye categories at 1at Testing.
Total group.
325 54.62 272 60.58 597 57.18
KH.LE 212 35t 63 132 29. 39 344 32.95
LH.LE 26 19 4.23 45 4.31
LH.RE 32 5.38 26 5.77 58 5.55
H 595 1+49 1044
Table 4
Peroentagea of Hand-Eye categories at 1st Testing*
Retarded Group,
Category Boya percent Girla percent All percent
RH.RE 177 53.63 113 59.47 ; 2^0 55.76
HH.LE 121 36.66 60 31.57 181 34.80
LH.LE 14 4.23 9 4.73 23 4.42
LH.RE 18 5.45 8 4.21 2l6 5.00




percentages of Hand-Bye categories at 1st Testing
Normal Group.
category Boya percent Girls Percent All percent
KH.KE 5k 66.66 57 57.57 111 61.66
KH.LE 21 25.92 3k 3k. 3k 5? 30.55
LH.LE 0 0 k k.0k 2.22
LH.HE 6 7.U k k.0k 10 5.55
N 31 99 180
Table 6
percentages of Hand-Eye categories at 1st Testing
Twin Group.
Category Boys percent Girls Percent All Percent
EH. KB 91 5U.81 105 58.96 196 56.97
KH.LE 57 3k. 33 51 23.65 108 31.39
LH.LE 8 U.81 10 5.61 18 5.23
LH.RE 10 6.02 12 6.7k 22 6.39
K 166 178 3kk
Appendix B
Table 7.
Incidences In eaeh Category of Hand and £yg.
Total Laterality Group - 770 Children.
Categoryof Hand
and Eye Boya percent Girls Percent All peroent
BH.BE 168 39.13 161 47.21 389 1*2.72
BE. IE 130 80.30 81 23.75 211 27.U0
LH.LB 38 8.85 34 9.97 72 9,35
I-H.BE 77 17. sit 53 15.5lt 130 16.68
Aiabl-R 7 1.63 9 8.63 16 2.07
Ambl-L 9 2.09 3 . 87 12 1.SS





Numbers and Percentages in each
Category Boys percent Girla percent All percent
RH.RE 6? 36.31 1*8 1*3.63 117 39.
RH.LB % 33.68 30 27.27 ?lf 31.33
LILLE 13 6. 8b. 10 9.09 2? 7.66
L1LRE 33 17.36 16 11*. 51* W 16.33
Ainbi-* 5 2.63 3 2.72 8 2.66
Arabi-L 6 3.15 3 2.72 9







and percentages in each Hand-Eye Category
Boys Percent Girls Percent All Percent
36 37.38 37 1*9.33 73 1*2. 91+
RH.LE 29 30.52 16 21.33 1*5 26.1+7
LH.LE 11 11.57 5. 6.66 16 9.1*1
LH.RE 16 16. 8I+ 1b. 18.66 30 17.61*
Ambi-R 1 1.05 3 b.. 1* 2.35
Ambi-L 2 2.10 0 0 2 1.17





Kmabega and pegoengagea in each Hand-Eye GataAory
Categogy Boya Percent Girls pegoent All percent
BH.RB 63 43.75 76 48.71 139 46.33
RH.LE 37 25.69 35 22.43 72 24.
LH.LS 14 9.72 19 12.17 11.
LH.RE 28 19.44 23 14.74 51 17.
Ambl-# 1









Hmaber3 and percentagea in Total Laterality Group
with Non-re tarda ci withdrawn.
Category Boya peroent Girls peroent All percent
RIL HE 157 41.31 128 47.40 285 43.84
HH.LE 110 28.94 65 24.07 175 26.92
LH.LE 32 8142 24 8.88 56 8. 61
LH.RE 69 18.15 44 16.29 113 17.38
Ambi-R 7 1.84 7 2.59 14 2.15
Arabi-L 5 1.31 2 .74 7 1.07




Retarded subgroup leaa non-retarded.
Category Boya Percent Girls percent All percent
RH.RE 65 36.72 1+3 1+3.1+3 108 39.13
RH.LE 58 32.76 29 29.22 87 31.52
Itl'I. LE 13 7.3U 9 9.09 22 7.9V
LE.RE 32 16.07 13 13.13 1+5 16.30
Ambl-R 5 2. 82 3 2.03 8 2.86
Acibi-L k 2.26 2 2.02 6 2.17
JSf 177 99 276
3ffbl,e
Horiaal sabftrourp less Non-retarded.
Category Boys Peroent Girla peroent All Peroent
RH.RE 52 38.55 27 50.91+ ?? 1+3.38
RH.LE 2lf 28.91 8 15.09 32 23.52
LH.LE 9 10.81+ 2
,, 3.r77. 11 8.08
IiH.RE 16 19.27 11+ 26.1+0 30 22.05
AMbi-R 1 1.20 2 3.77 -i3 2.20
Arnbi-L 1 1.20 0 0 1
N 83 53 136
1+72.
Table 1U












28 23.33 28 23.62 56 23.52
LH.LE 10 8.33 13 11.01 23 9.66
LH.M5 21 17.50 17 1U.U0 ?8 15.96
Ainbl-R 1 .83 2 1.79 5 1.26
Ambi-L 0 0 0 0 0 0




Kan-Retarded. Group XI a 120
Category Boya percent Girls percent All percent
BH.SK 11 22. 44 33 46.47 44 36.66
m,m. 20 40. 80 16 22,33 36 30.00
LK.LK . 6 12.24 10 14.08 16 13.33
LH.RS 8 16.3? 9 _ . 12.67 17 14.16
Aabi-a
_
0 0 2 2,81 2 1.66
(Aaibi-L 4 5.16 ...... 1 .... 1*40 . „ , 3 4.16




numbers of children In Categories of Hand and Eye
showing shifthandedneas.
Horrnal
m WL MBI M Mi.
RE LS RE LE Sg LB
Boya
S#H» 0 1 11+ 7 1 2 1 21
n.S.H« 56 28 21+0 061+6
Girls
STH- 0 1 1 5 3 0 11+
N.S.H. 37 15 13 2 0 - 52 15
Boys
S7H. o o 23 11 1 1 o 31+
H.S.H. 63 37 5 3 0 0 100 8
Qirls
"~"S7H« 0 0 20 11+ 3 0 0 31+
B.S.H. 76 35 3 5 0 0 111 8
Retarded
Boya
sTH. 1+ 8 26 12 5 6 12 39
65 56 7 1 0 0 121 8
Girls
"~^H. 2 1 16 7 3 3 3 23




Frequencies for the boy twine In family pairs
older and younger.

























17 13 8 £ 1 43
X2 « 20.660
Table 18
Frequencies for the girl twins in family pairs
older and younger.







Rp » ft fig if RE LEgrans gi 26
LE 2 1 3 1 7
£E 3 1 1 3 8
LE 2 1 1 1 1 6
RF 2 2
LE — - - - —
21 11 9 7 1 49















~8 A RE LE16 1 M M1 11 • <-•1?
LB 2 3 4 2 1 6 6
KB 3 2 1 1 1 5 3






CMCMCO 2 1 24
1
34
X2 k 14.421 (Boy older)
X2 « 17.750 (Girl older)
Boy and Girl twins together - X2 *= 24. 832
The figures on the ri$it of eaoh column indioate
the frequencies where the girl is older.
Table 20
Boys (with 1 degree of freedom).
Younger
Older/ SB m
HH 24 9 33




These X for such special groups were used to test





^ values for Shlfthandedness
associated with aneeeh difficulty#
Normal Boya
§& NSH
sp. 2 3 5





Sp. k 9 13





Sp. 6 9 15





Sp. 1 - 1







sp. 2 7 9





sp. 2 6 8












Total Boya + alrla
M MS.
sp. 17 34 51





sp. 5 13 18



























Composite seore 3188 2651 8500 6886
$ of poss. score 20,85$ 17.33$ 27.20$ 22.0i)




Composite score 2521 1877










Total Boys Alone n » 429
Twins
Trial Test Pinal Test
p-a. H.P.H. P*&. N.P^.
gotal
Composite score 5351 3985 13M-75 10419
%■:, of poas. score 26.73% 19.90% 32.94% 25.47%
Av. score pei»
try 37*1 27.6 93*5 72.3
Retarded
Total
Composite score 6296 4950 16316 13657
% of poss. acore 23.83% 18.74% 30.23% 25.30%
Av. score per




Composite score 3226 2699 8594 6908
% of poas* score 24.43% 20.43% 31.85% 25.59%
Av* score per




Total Av. Scores on Hoopla Test, All Girls (Total N « 3U>1)
Twins
Trial Test Final Teat
P.H* N. P.H. P. 11. n. p.H.
Total score 1155 695 3660 2720
% of poas, score 16.14$ 9*9% 19.5$ 114.5$
Av. score TT»h I4.I4 23.14 17
Retarded -
Total score 655 1420 1970 11450
% of poss. soore 13.2$ 8.14$ 114.9$ 10.9$
Av, score 5.9 3.8 17.9 13.
Hormals
Total soore 555 355 1615 1005
$ of posa. score 16.14$ 10.5% 17.9$ 11.1$
Av. score 7.14 14.7 114.6 9.1
Total av. score on Hoopla Test for All Girls




Total Av. scores on Hoopla Test. All T oys (Total H « 429)
T^ins




p.n., Mr.H. &K- U. P.H.
1390 790 3375 2470
21.45$ 12.1$ 20.68$ 14.2$
9.6 5.4 24.8 17.
Retarded
Total score 1525 845 4005 3315
% of poss. score 17.8$ 9.8$ 17.5$ Ik*5?*
Av. Score per
try 8. 4.4 21 17«4
fformals
Total score 710 510 2190 1675
% of poss. score 16.6$ 11.8$ 19.2$ 14.6$
Av. score per 7.4 5.3 23. 17.6
try
Total av. Score on Hoopla Test for All Boys





Total Av. Scores on Bean Bag Test. All Girls (Total N = 341)
Twins
Trial Test Final Test
P.H.
mm
N. P.H. P^H. N.P.H
Total score 1085 645 4955 3315




6.9 4.1 31.7 21.2
Retarded
Total Score 600 505 2650 1995
% of poss. score 18.1% 15.3% 24% 18.1%
Av. score per
try 5.4 4.5 24 18.1
Normals
Total score 590 330 2060 1250
% of poss. score 26.2% 14.5% 27.4% 16.6%
Av. score per
try 7.8 4.4 27.4 16.6
Total Av. Score on Bean Bag Test for All Girls




Total av. scores on Bean Bag Test. All Boys (Total N *= 429)
MJ22.
Trial Teat Final Teat
p.p.fr EsJL* W«P.H.
Total scpre 1375 855 4765 3220
% of pose, score 31.8# 19.7% 33# 22%
Av. score per
try 9.5 5.9 33 22
Retarded
Total score 1400 970 5695 4220
% of poss. score 24.5# 17.$ 29*9# 22#
Av. score per
try 7.3 5.1 29.9 22
Normals
Total score 750 600 2895 2120
% of poss. score 26,y% 21 % 30.4# 22.3#
Av. score per
try 7.8 6.3 30.4 22.3
Total AV. Score oh Bean Bag Test for All Boys









Total score 2846 2559
$ of poss, score 30.88$ 27.8$
Aw. score per
txy 18.2 16. U-
Retarded
Total score



























Total Av. score on peg Board Test for All Girls





Total av. scores on peg Board Test, All boj/B (Total N = 1+29)
Twins
Trial Test Pinal Test
N.P.H. £&
Total score 2586 231+0 5135 1+729
% of poss. score 26.06% 25.39?$ 55.72% 51.31?$
AV« score 17.9 16.2 35.6 32.8
Retarded
Total soore 3371 3135 6616 6122
% of poss. score 27.72$$ 25.8?$ 5l+.l+1?$ 1+9.52%
AV. score per
16.5try 17.7 31+. 7 32.2
Normals
Total soore 1766 1589 3509 3113
% of poss. score 29.05?$ 26.13?$ 57.71?$ 51.2?$
Av. score per
36.9try 18.5 16.7 32.7
Total av. soore on Peg Board Test for All Boys




Normal Group Girls. N = 75
Total van Riper Test Results
Composite Average scores for
Consistent Ilirrorers,
an
3 Teats 2 Tests 1 Test
£& Ms-JSSfi- ££• AV. D3g. go, av. peg, no Mirr,
Mlrr. Mirr. L'irr. Number
RH.RE 18 k7.5° k 65° k 85° 2
LH.LS k U5.3° 0 - 0 - 0
RH.LE 10 k3.k° U 66,2° oCJ 0
LH.RE 10 1 75° 2 75° 0
AlUbi-R 1 27° 2 82.5° 0 - 0
Arabi-L
n.
o - 0 ~ 0 0
Totals U3 Wu 67° 11 69.5^° 8 72.5° 2
Normal Group Girls, IT « 75
partial and inoonuistent Mirrorers,
EH. RE 9 52° 0 ~ o 0
LH.LE 0 - 1 60° 0 - 0
RH.LE 0 — 0 - 0 - 0
LH.RE 0 - 1 65° 0 - 0
Ambi-R 0 - 0 0 •» 0
Ambi-L 0 - 0 0 0




Retarded group Girls, If a no
Total Van Riper Teat Results
Composite Average scores for
Consistent Mirrorera.
on
3 Teats 2 Testa 1 Teat








LH.LE 9 65.k° 1 65° 0 0
HH.LE 20 39.2° 3 36.6° 1 60° 1
LH.RB 12 U8° o - 1 ko° 0
Arabi-R 0 - 3 ($0° 0 0
Ambl-L o - 2 85° 0 0
Totals ,.4ita.85° 16 58.33° .-JL 1*6.6° 1
Retarded Group Girls. g « 110
partial and inconsistent Mirrorera.
RH.RE 3 56.6° 1 80° o - 0
LILLE 0 - 0 - 0 0
HH.LE 2 23° 2 1*0° oo-=f*• 0
LH.RE 2 65° 0 oo +*
Arnbi-R 0 0 - 0
Ambi-L 1 1*3° 0 0 0




Twin group Girls. IT a 156
Total van Riper Test Results
Composite Average scores for
on
3 Teste 2 Tests 1 Test
Category Ho. AV|f Dag,
Mirr,
m- Ay. Beg.Mirr. lo. Ay# Beg.Mirr. MF
RH.RE 45 ■ in
o
9 49.4° 6 65° 1
LH.LE 49° 1 55° 4 80° 0
RH.LE 22 45° 6 65° 2 85° 0
LH.HE 11 64.4° 5 68° 5 84° 0
Arabia 0 1 65° 0 «» 0
Ambi-t 0 o - 0 0
im* ?1 22 58.86° 17 76*1+7° 1
Twin croup Girls. ff » 156
partial and ineonalatent Mirrorers.
RH.RE 8 51*30° 7 82.1° 0 mm 0
LH.LE 1 50 0 0 mm 0
? 49*6° 2 60° 0 0
LH.RE 1 33° 1 70° 0 0
Ambi-R 1 43° 0 1 40° 0
Arabi-L 0 0 mm 0 0




Normal croup soya. N - $5
Total Van Riper Test Results.
Composite Average scores for
Consistent Mirrorera
on
3 Tests 8 Tests 1 Teat
Category No. at. doe
RH.RE 2U U9.5°








LE.LE 8 63.3° I 2 U2.5& 1 60° 0
SI-LLE 15 U5.U0 5 1+3° h 62.5° 1
LH.RE 1b. 52.2° 1 75° 1 60° 0
Ambi-R 0 - 1 1+5° 0 c
Ambi-L 0 — 2 67.5° 0 *+
Totals 61 39.U9° 17 US'. 7° 9 55*5° 2
HH.RE
Komal Group Boys. H « 95
Partial and Inconsistent Mirrorere.
02 31 #5° 0 - 0 -
piLLE 0 - u •» 0 0
RH.LE 1;. 55.5° 0 o «* 0
LH..RE 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Ambl-R 0 - 0 **• 0 - 0
Arabi-L 0 - 0 ~ 0 *» 0




Retarded Croup Roys, IT « 190
Total Van Riper ffest Results
Composite Average soorea for
Consistent Mirrorers.
on
3 Tests 2 Testa 1 Test
Category ITQ. Ay-=§,iirr. 12, Ay- PefipMlrr. SB* A]frHirr.
. No Mirr.
dumber
RH.RE £2 46.3° 7 68.5° 1 70° 1
LILLE 7 50.5° 4 60° 0 - 0
HH.LE 5? 44.9° 1 4 51.2° 3 63.3° 0
LH.KB 27 51.7° ? 55° 1 50° 0
Arabi-R 0 mm ? 55° 0 ~ 0
Ambi-L 0 mm ? 71.6° 0 M) 0
Totals 1?? 47.25° 24 61.66° 5 62° 1
Retarded Group Boys, H = 190
partial and xnoonsl3tont Mirrorera.
EH. RE 3 S5° 4 65° 1 80° 0
LILLE 2 64*5° 0 mm 0 0
EH.LE 4 51° c - c - 0
LH.RE 2 48° 0 *■* 0 0
Arabl-R 2 53* 5° 0 mm 0 - 0
Ambl-L ? 28.6° 0 mm 0 0




Twin r-r >g:;. Tpyi-.t H » jijJ>.t
Total Van Riper I<3i3t Results




QP&tm7. m< Mr ,
Ml IT.











10 58. > 2 'i5° 1 90° 0
RH. LE as U5.1° 6 55° 1 70° 1
LH.BE 17 53.5° 4 65° 2 60° 0
Ainbi-R 0 1 75° 0 - 0
Acabl-L o «■>. 0 - 0 - 0
Total© 98 49.08° 23 56.26° 6 66.3° £
„,
RH.RE
%wln tfroup I iMk
Partial and inoonslatent Mirrorcrs*
0
o
1 60 3 46.6° 1 40°
LH.LE 1 46° 0 0 - 0
RH.LE
- 0
2 36.5 1 20° 0 - 0
LH.RE 5 53° 0 - 0 - 0
AEJbi-R 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
Arab i—L I 1 53° 0 - 0 - 0




















LH.LE 4 35° 1 80° 0
RH.LE 15 45.3° 0 - 1
LH.RE 13 52.3° 1 60° 0
Ambi-R 3 63.3° 0 0
Ambi-L 0 • 0 - 0
Totals 59 10 6
Consistent Mirrorers No. = 59 78.6y$ Av. Deg. Mirr. * 49.3n
Partial Mirrorers No. «= 10 ^ 13.3?$ Av. Peg. Mirr. «= 55.5
No Mirroring No. = 6 8^
Normal croup Results - Viaaal Test - Boys (N « 95)
RH.RE 33 51.21° 2 55° 1
LH.LE 11 67.2° 0 etf» 0
RH.LE 22 41.81° 5 60° 2
LH.RE 16 53.7° 0 - 0
Ambi-R 1 VJl o
o 0 - 0
Ambl-L 2 Ui o
o
0 • 0
Totals 85 7 3
Consistent Mirrorers No. » 85 <}U 89.4?$ Av. peg. Mirr. » 51.2°
partial Mirrorers No. «= 7 ?$=» 7.3?$ AV. Deg. Mirr. «= 58.5




Noraial Group Results - Script Teat - Girls (n » 75)
Partial
kirrorera Mirrorers




RH.re 30 k9.3° 0 0 7
LII.LE k 55° 0 «*» 1
RH.LE 12 58.3° 0 - k
LH.re 11 5km 5° 0 - 3
Ambi-r 1
ooCM 0 - 2
Ambi-L 0 «» 0 «•» 0
Totals 58 0 17
consistent Mirrorers No. =
Partial Mirrorers No. «




n.Jfa AV. Deg. Mlrr.
22.6?$




LII.LE 9 6k.k° 0 - 2
RH.LE 22 5k. 5° 1 •0° 6
LH.RE 15 60.6° 0 • 1
Ambi-R 1 ko° 0 - 0
Arabi-L 2 85° 0 - 0





78 «£■ 82.1?$ av. peg. Mlrr.























RH.RE 27 47.4?J 167.4" 2 60° 127.5" 8
LHf LE 5 40° 218" 0 - - 0
RH. LE 13 41.5° 163.1" 0 - - 3
LH.RE 11 35.4° 131.7" 0 e* - 3
Ambi-R 2 75° 90" 1 50° 80" 0
Ambi—L 0 — m 0 0
Totals 58 3 14
Corn latent av. Deg.
Mirrorers No. =58 $»77.3?5 Mirr. =44.1 Av, Timed 61.3"
Partial AT. Deg.
Mirrorers Ko.= 3 $= k% Mirr. =56.5 Av. Timed 11.6"
No Mirror¬
ing No. =14 $=18,6$




































Mirrorers No. =73 ;o«76.8^ Mirr. =44.2 at. Time=l4l.6"
partial at. Deg.
Mirrorers No.= 1 $= \% Mirr. =40° Av. Time= 85"
No














RI-I.RH 44 45.6° 4 50° 0
LH.LE 10 65° 0 - 0
RH.LE 24 41.2° 5 40° 1
LH.RE 13 43.8° 3 80° 0
Ambi-R 3 63.3° 0 «# 0
Ambi-L 2 80° 1 30° 0












Retarded Group Results - Visual Test - Boys (N s= 190)
EH. RE 60 51.1° 8 00Is- 1
LH.LE 10 54° 2 60° 1
RH.LE 58 47.7° 4 62.5° 2
LH.RE 31 57.7° 2 60° 0
Ambi-R 3 56.6° 2 45° 0
Ambi-L 3 66.6° 3 46.6° 0
Totals 165 21 4
Consistent Miborers Ho# » io5 CM 86.855 Av. peg# Mirr, = 51»7_
partlal Mirrorera Ho. » 21 ^ 11.(XT av. peg. Mim = 60.9°




Retarded group Results - script Test - Girls (it = 110)
Consistent partial
Mlrrorers Mlrrorera
Category KSi» I&P A?*Hlrr. No Mir14.
RH.RE 39 43# 1° 0 a# 9
LK.LE 9 65.5° 0 mm 1
SH.LE 25 41.2° 0 - 5
LH.RE 14 58.5° 0 2
Aiabl-R 3 56.6° 0 - 0
Atnbi-L 2 90° 0 • 1
Totals 92 0 18
Consistent Mlmorere No. =
Partial Mirrorers No. »







Retarded Group Results - script Teat - Boys (N » 190)
RH.RE 64 56.2° 0 5
LH.LE 11 59° 0 <** 2
RH.LE
- "4 ; • • • '




Ambi-R 4 85° 0 a# 1
Arabi-L 4 50° 1 30° 1
Totals 174 1 15
Consistent Mirrorers no. » 174 r/js 91*5$ At* ::*E* Mirr. = 53*3
partial Ml rrorera No. = 1 *5%:'At, peg. J'irr. = 30"
No Mirroring no. » 15 7«8%
498.
Appendix B





Category HQ. AV. fee 2S2t AV.Pefi» 3 ££•:Iroe
HQ
Mirror.
RH.RE 43 44.4* 139.5" 0 ~ - 5
LH.LE 10 66° 209.5" 0 - 0
SH.LE 24 32.2° 205.7" 0 - 6
LH.RE 14 44.2° 179" 0 40 «•» 2
Ambi-R 0 .. 0 - - 3
Arabl-L 2 50° 157.5" 0 _- - 1
Totals 93 0 17
Consistent Av• Deg. o




Mirroring Ho. »17 #»15.4$
»43.7 Av. Tlme»170.4^
Retarded Group Results - Klnaesthetio Test - Boys (H «= 190)
RII.SE 57 37.5° 158.1" 0 - 12
LH.LE 12 51.6° 152.6" 0 - 1
EH.LE 59 39.6° 189.3" 0 - 5
LH.RE 32 45° 176.3" 0 - 1
Ambi-R 3 36.6° 116.6" 0 - «• 2
Arabi-L 4 30° 155" 0 — 2
Totals 167 0 j 23
Consistent A v. I>eg.








Twin group Results - visual Test - Girls (N « 156)
Consistent partial
Mii-rorsrs Mlrrorers
G*±*£&Z L*°- Av. peg.
Mirr.
©1fel Av. J^g. No Mirr.
|
RH.SE 57 1+8. 2° 15 61.3° k
1H.LB 17 58.2° 1 10° 1
RH.LE 30 58° 5 53.8° 0
LH.RE 21 7^.7° 2 50° 0
Ambl-R 1 90° 2 1+5° 0
Amfci-L 0 • 0 - 0
Totals 12$ 25 5
Consistent Mirrorers Ho. = 126 <&* 80.7^ A v. peg, Mirr. * 56.6
partial Mirrorers no. = 25 16,G£ av. peg. Mirr. = 55.5
No Mirroring No. » 5 3*fi$>
Twin Group Results - visual Test - uoys (N = 1lxi+)
RH.RE 56 56.1+° 5 i+i+° 2
LJI.LE 12 51.6° 1 50° 1
RH.LE 29 52.1+° 6 1+8.3° 2
LH.RE 21 VJI vo
o 5 1+6° 2
Arabi-R 1
0
90 0 • 0
Ambi-L 0 «• 1 60° 0
Totals 119 18 7
Consistent Mirrorers no. = 119 82,6^ Av. peg. Mirr, = 55.7°
partial Mirrorers . No. - 18 12.5^ Av. peg, Mirr. = 1+7.2°




Twin Group Results - jerlpt Teat - Girls (n c 156)
conslatent partial
Mlrrore're Mlrrorera





EH, RE 66 1+7.4° 0 - 10
LH.LE 15 60° 0 - 4
RH.LE 31 53.5° 0 - 4
LH. EE 17 67° 0 - 6
Ambi-R 2 65° 0 - 1
Ainbi-L 0 0 • 0
Totals 131 0 25
Consistent Mirrorers no, «=
partial Mirrorers No, m







Twin croup Results - script Test - Boys (N « 144}
RH.RE 56 50° 0 7
LH.LE 12 68,3° 0 - 2
RH.LE 35 42.5° 0 2
LH. HE 25 60. 8° 0 «•» 3
Ambi-R 1 60° 0 - 0
Ambi-L 1 90° 0 * 0
Totals 130 0 14
Consistent Mirrorers no, « 130 ?$» 90*2% av. peg. Mlrr, « 52.1°
partial Mirrorera No, «= 0
No Mirroring no, « 11+ fjm 9.7'%
501.
Table kk
Twin orpup Results - Klneesthetio Teat - girls fx? = "156)
Consistent partial
Hirrorers Mirrorera










EH, HE 56 40.8° 175.7" - - - 20
LH.LE 15 39.3° 169.2" 0 mm - k
HH.LE 27 3k. U° 129.5" 0 - mm 8
LH.RE 13
oom 119.1" 0 - mm 10
Ambi-R 2 30° 125" 0 - - 1
Arab i-L 0 mm — 0 mm «■» 0
Totals 113 0 k3
Conalatent Av. Deg.
Mirrorers No.s*113 f^72,k% Mirr. =40° av. Tirae«l56,i+"
Partial
Mirrore ra No. = 0
NO
Mirroring No.= 1+3 fo*27.5%
Twin group Results - Kinaeathetio Teat - Boys (H « 11+4)
RH.RE 50 42.8° 133.5" 0 mm mm 13
LH.LE 13 42.3° 138.1" 0 mm mm 1
HH.LE 30 41.3° 11+0.3" 0 - 7
US. RE 25 1+7.2° 156.2" 0 • 3
Ambi-R 0 - - 0 - 1
Arabi-L 1 10° 130" V. - „ 0
Totals 119 0 25
Consistent Av. .v>eg,




Mirroring Ho.*= 25 $*17.3$
502.
